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The open-cycle MHD study includes three basic MHD systems each 
of which is bottomed by a nearly conventional 24.132 MPa/81ID K/811 D K 
(3500 psi/1000 DF/1000 DF) steam turbine generator. These systems are a 
direct fired coal burning system using the potassium seed for sulfur re-
moval, a carbonized coal (char) burning system with a direct fired air 
preheater, and a low-Btu gas fired system using cesium as seed aud uti-
lizing an integrated low-Btu gasifier with in-bed sulfur removal. 
The direct coal fired system represents the simplest of the 
plant designs. This plant shows the lowest overall cost of electricity 
[ranging around 7.78 mills/MJ (28 mills/ld;h)] and an overall energy effi-
ciency of about 47%. The power requirements of the auxiliaries and the 
seed treatment plant of this system were high, decreasing plant efficiency 
approximately 3 points. The seed (potassium carbonate} is partially re-
generated and elemental sulfur is recovered as a by-product. 
Various pRrametric cases are also studied for each of these 
systems. These represent variations in coal type, coal moisture content, 
ash carryover, air preheat temperature, and power plant size. Except for 
a few instances, the net impact of varying these parameters on the cost 
and performance of the "revised" plant design was relatively small 
(probably within the uncertainty of the analysis). The exceptions in-
volved certain high ash carryover situations and cases where large pres-
sure ratio changes occurred (where duct size and consequently magnet 
costs were affected). 
The system with the integrated low-Btu gasifier shows substan-
tially higner capital cost than either of the other cases. Three factors 
are involved: (I} cost for the gasifier, (2) a significant cost increase 
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and (3) increased hydroxyl ion in the gas accumulating from the gasifica-
tion procees. Use of the higher pressure ratio was an attempt to mini-
mize gasifier cost; however, the associated increased magnet cost was 
found to more than compensaLe for this saving. Lower system pressure 
ratios are suggested. 
around 10.55 mills/MJ 
49%. 
The cost of electricity for this system ranges 
(38 mills/kWh) with an overall energy efficiency of 
The system burning carbonized coal in the combustor uses the 
gapor from the carhonizer to fire the air preheater. As might be ex-
pected, this plant design showed higher costs than the direct-fired MHD 
case, due, mainly to the additional costs of the separate air preheaters 
and carbonizers. This plant has a cost of electricity of 9.17 mills/MJ 
(33 mills/kWh) with an overall energy efficiency of about 48%. 
The general insensitivity of cost and performance to the para-
metric analysis does not mean that the individual parametri.c variations 
did not influence the system significantly. What appeared to occur was 
a series of compensating effects such that the overall cost was not 
greatly altered. For example, changing fuels from the bituminous (10% 
moisture, 3.9% sulfur) to the li.gnite (27% moisture, 0.7% sulfur) de-
creased combustor temperature. To compensate, the design required in-
creasing channel size, thereby, increasing magnet costs. This cost, 
however, was offset somewhat by savings in seed-treatment because of the 
lower sulfur content of the lignite. This insensitivity of MHD perfor-
mance and cost to major parametric variations suggests that each of these 
basic system designs have some flexibility to adapting to different and 
changing utility applications. 
The open-cycle MHO topper with its high efficiency does have 
the potential for a future base load power sYJtem. A final judgement on 
the commerica1 viability of this system will require establishing better 
estimates for the cost of superconducting magnets, recovery heat ex-
changers and the air preheaters. These items represent approximately 40% 
of the total direct-system cost. Demonstrating viable, large-scale MhD 
channel and combustor designs should be given high priority in MHO re-
search programs. 
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9. OPEN-CYCLE MAGNETOHYDRODYNAllICS 
9.1 State of the Art 
Open-cycle MHO is a developing technology which will require 
considerably more research and development before it is reduced to com-
mercial practice. 
Recent accomplishments include one-hour continuous operation of 
a generating duct with direct coal firing (Reference 9.1). No mention is 
made of the duct operating temperature or of the plasma conductivity, 
which are critically imporf;ant to a successful commercial operation. In 
this facility the coal was burned with oxygen, eliminating the need for 
an air preheater (Reference 9.2). 
Considerably longer-duration runs are reported in Reference 9.3. 
Runs of more than 10 hours at full power have been made. The fuel used 
in this facility was a light fuel oil, and the oxidant was oxygen-enriched 
air. Gas conductivities of 10 to 12 mhos/m are reported. 
From the above references, it seems that considerable progress 
in the design and construction of small MHO generators has been made. It 
is reasonably certain that a large-scale MHD genera40r could be success-
fully designed and built using either electrode replenishment (as advo-
cated in Reference 9.2) or cooled walls (Reference 9.3), although all the 
problems have not yet been resolved. 
Superconducting materials and the art of designing large magnets 
has progressed to the point where there appears to be little doubt that the 
necessary magnet can be designed and built successfully. The cost of 
these magnets, however, is not 'toTell known. Estimates used in economic 
calculations (including this report) assume sharp reductions in the cost 
of superconducting wire,which mayor may not materialize. Solid-state 
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A major problem area remaining is the development of suitable 
heat exchangers. In order to obtain attractive efficiencies, it is nec-
essary that the heat in' the exhaust p~oducts be recovered and that a sub-
stantial amount of this heat be transferred to a high-temperature [1589°K 
(2400°F)] fluid to limit its thermodynamic degradation. The most compre-
hensive study of these problems was sponsored by the Central Electricity 
Generating Board of Great Britain (Reference 9.4). The problems were cor-
rosion and deposition on thc< heat exchanger surfaces due to the seed ma-
terial and any ash which Was in the stream. The CEGB study did not find 
solutions to these problems. and it may be significant that their work on 
open-cycle MHD has been at a much-re.luced level in recent years. 
It appears that some presently popular solutions to the duct 
problem (replenishment of electrodes by slag or ceramics injected to coat 
the electrodes) will aggravate the heat exchanger problem. In Reference 9.3 
it is claimed that the slag will be separated from the stream in a cyclone 
at temperat~.es above 20000 K (3140°F). Separation of slag from the gas 
stream at this temperature will prove to be extremely difficult since 
most of it will still be liquid and Some (depending on the coal) vapor at 
this temperature. Any slag which is carried over will tend to form a very 
tenacious coating on the cooler heat exchanger surfaces (Reference 9.4). 
This problem may be eliminated by the schemes assumed in this study 
(Appendices A 9.2 and A 9.3), but this has yet to be demonstrated. 
Another area of uncertainty is the recovery of seed in a form 
suitable for removal of sulfur from the gas stream. There is a lack of 
fundamental data on the chemical processes involved. Appendix A 9.1 dis-
cusses this problem in considerable detail and describes a system which 
should work but whose equipment sizes and costs are uncertain. The capi-
tal cost of the system is substantially below that reported for scrubber 
systems, but its power and energy requirements are rather high for the 
bituminous (3.9% sulfur) coal.. Since the energy, power, and capital costs 
are directly proportional to the quontity of sulfur removed (rather than 









is to be removed (for example, the subbituminous and lignite coals of 
this study). 
The potential performance of open-cycle ~nlD is very attractive a 
With the cycle conditions envisaged,' overall plant efficiencies approach 
50%. Since the MHD generator is essentially" a volumetric device, its 
economics improve with plant size, and no fundamental limitations are 
now known. Emissions of sulfur can probably be controlled by the seed 
material at some cost in energy and capital (Appendix A 9.1). The 
emission~ of rtitrogen oxide can also be controlled by eliminating any 
excess oxygen in the high-temperature regions of the cycle and injecting 
air to complete combustion in some low-temperature regions where insig-
nificant quantities will form. If the emissions of seed material are 
treated simply as particulate matter (as assumed in this study), recovery 
efficiencies of about 99.5% are sufficient to satisfy current EPA standards. 
9.2 Description of Parametric Points to Be Investigated 
For open-cycle MHD there are three basic cycles with variations 
of parametexs for each basic cycle. The basic cycles and their variations 
are discussed in order of increasing complexity rather than in numerical 
order. 
9.2.1 Base Case 2 
This cycle is the simplest of the three basic cases. As shown 
in the schematic diagram (Figure 9.1), the prepared coal is fed directly 
to a single-stage combustor, where it burns with preheated combustion air. 
To limit the formation of nitric OXides, the combustor is operated rich 
(0.95 times stoichiometric air). The maximum temperature of the products 
of combustion is a function of the fuel (bituminous coal as received), 
coal pretreatment, stoichiometric air-fuel ratio, combustor heat loss, 
sod the air preheat temperature [~ l589°K (2400°F)] at the specified 
combustor pressure. 
Five percent of the heating value of the coal fired was assumed 
to be transferred to the wall-cooling fluid or rejected with the molten 
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heating value is assumed in the calculation. This heat is used in the 
steam-bottoming plant. Due to the high comb>lstion temperature [2708'K 
(441S'F) 1 , some of the slag will be vaporized and will not be removed 
through the slag tap. A carry-over of 20% has been assumed. Four 
combustor modules feed one mixer. The construction and cost of these are 
discussed in Appendix A 9.4. In order to prevent its being carried out 
with the slag, the potassium seed material will be injected in the mixer. 
Since the seed material is being used to remove sulfur, a level of 1% of 
the mass flow through the MHD generator was used in all cases to assure 
an adequate supply for the highest anticipated sulfur level. Furthermore, 
to provide this. capabicity it is necessary to recycle some of the seed in 
a nonsulfate farm. A treatment plant is provided to recover potassium 
from ash and to conve.rj; potassium sulfate to potassium carbonate. The 
basic equation of the conversion is 
(9.1) 
The hydrogen is produced by gasifying the coal in an oxygen-blown gasifier. 
When account is taken of the hydrogen produced by the shift reaction 
(9.2) 
an energy input of 8.38 MJ/(kg mol potassium sulfate) is found to be the 
thermodynamic minimum for this reaction. There are other processes in 
the conversion which ideally produce net energy output (for example, the 
Claus plant,which converts the hydrogen sulfide to elemental sulfur), but 
these outputs are small. The irreversibilities of practical equipment 
are such that the actual energy requirement is about 30% larger than the 
minimum. The design, operation, cost, power, and energy requirements of 
this plant are discussed in Appendix A 9.1. Potassium to replace the 
stack losses and seed carried out in the slag is supplied in the carbonate 
form. 
The pressurized [607.9 kPa (6 atm)] potassium-seeded combustion 
products leave the mixer through a converging nozzle where they are 
accelerated to a velocity of 775 m/s (2542 ft/s) before entering the active 
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MIlD duct. This velocity (u) decreases in the direction of flol< and is 
specified as a function of pressure and density as 
2 
d(u ) = 0.2 p 
dp 
3 
with u in mIs, p in atm, and p in kg/m • 
(9.3) 
The magnetic field is imposed on the plasma by a superconducting 
magnet which is designed to limit cross-sectional nonuniformities to 5% 
and 8% in the directions parallel to and transverse to the field lines, 
respectively- The nominal magnetic field over the upstream portion of 
the MHD duct is 6 T. At the duct section where the pressure reaches 
202.6 kPa (2 atm) , the magnetic field begins tapering to reduce the Hall 
field to acceptable levels at the duct outlet end. The taper. specified as 
dB dp = 2 T/atm (9.4) 
The generator is a segmented design with the electrodes paired 
diagonally to eliminate Hall current effects (Appendix A 9.11). The 
generator-loading coefficient K (the ratio of load voltage to open-circuit 
voltage) is 0.82 at the upstream end of the duct and tapers in the d!rec-
tion of flol< according to Equation 9.6. For an 1180 MW MIlD output the 
dK/dp value would be 0.020s/atm 
dK dp = 0.020s/atm 
The value of dK/dp is calculated from the equation 
dK 0.05 _ 0.0025 PMIID x 10-8 dp = 
(9.5) 
(9.6) 
















The expansion through the duct is carried to a pressure level 
that will permit a recovery to 117.2 kPa (1.157 atm) with an 80% 
efficient diffuser. The diffuser walls are cooled by some of the 
combustion air. 
Heat transfer to the duct-cooling water 'of 10% of the 
generated power is assumed, and viscous losses are included using a 
Fanning friction factor of 0.005. The cooling water used is the steam 
plant feedwater. This heat, transferred directly to the steam bottom 
cycle without any need for a coupling heat exchanger or intermediate 
fluid, is used by the steam plan". 
On leaving the diffuser, the combustion products enter the main 
combustion air heater (heat recovery exchanger). The combustion air is 
heated to 1589 D K (2400 D F) while the combustion products are co~led to ap-
proximately 1650DK (2511DF). Due to the very high temperature of the ex-
haust products and the fact that they contain slag and seed, the heat 
recovery exchanger is a radiant design. In this design it is not neces-
j 
aary for the exhaust products to contact the tubes, 80 it is possible that 
the tube surfaces can be protected from fouling and/or corrosion by bath-
ing them in. recycled products or air. This design also leads to generous 
passage widths so that plugging is minimized and maintenance facilitated. 
Silicon carbide tubes are used for the highest temperature [above 1380 DK 
(2040 DF)] portion of this exchanger, and a high-nickel alloy for inter-
mediate levels. The design and construction of this heat eXChanger and 
diffuser are described in Appe.ldix A 9.2. 
The rroducts next enter the bottoming plant (coupling) heat ex-
changer (steam generato'r). The first section exists in a temperature 
range where the potassium sulfate and ash will be condensing. This will 
be a radiant section with widely spaced tube platens. The tubes are 
covered with a ceramic. Ihe surface temperature will be maintained above 
the freezing point of the materials to permit them to drain off and be 
tapped from the bottom of the cavity. When the gas stream temperature 
approaches the freezing point of the seed ash mixture [~ 1300DK (1881DF)], 
air will be injected into the stream to quench and freeze the seed. We 
have assumed that the same air which is required to complete combustion 
of the fuel (stoichiometric ratio of 1.05) will serve this purpose. If 
9-7 
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more quenching is required,some combustion products can be recirculated. 
After quenching, the seed and ash will be in an innocuous,drY,fluffy 
form. These gases will then be cooled to 425°K (306°F) by transferring 
heat to the reheat steam and low-temperature primary steam in convection 
tube banks. A detailed discussion of the steam generator design is in-
cluded in Appendix A 9.3. 
The products then pass to the electrostatic precipitator. where 
the dry seed and ash products are removed from the gases. The selection 
and design of precipitators for this job are discussed in Appendix A 9.12. 
The required precipitator efficiency was determined from the current 
particulate emission limitation imposed by the EPA. These limits are 
more stringent than the commonly assumed economic seed recovery values. 
The calculations of required efficiency are described in Appendix A 9.1. 
The exhaust gases are then exhausted to the stack of the plant • 
The precipitator dust and the seed tapped from the bottom of 
the superheater pass through a seed treatment plant. Here, sufficient 
potassium to react with the sulfur in the coal stream is converted from 
the sulfate to the carbonate form. The treatment plant produces high-
quality elemental sulfur. The design and energy requirement calculations 
fur this treatment plant are discussed in Appendix A 9.1. 
The bottoming plant for this case is a 24.2 MPa/81loK/8lloK 
(3500 psig/1000°F/1000°F) steam plant with a condenser pressure of 
6.75 kPa (2 in lig) abs. This back pressure was chosen as being reasonably 
• 
compatible with ISO ambient conditions and evaporative cooling towers. 
One steam turbine drives the compressor to supply the air to the MHO 
plant. The remaining steam is used in a conventional turbine-generator 
to provide ae power. 
Figure 9.2 shows the as.:;umed 232-acre site, including scaled 
size blocks representing the plant island area, coal and oil storage and 
handling facility, switchyard, cooling towers (not to scale), and on-site 
railroads. The waste storage area is not shown. Some details of the balance 
of plant assumed may be found in the amount column nf the detailed accounts 
listing (Table 9.10). A plant is1.and layout and elevation is included in 
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TABLE 9.1 - OPEN-CYClE MHO PARAMETRIC INVESTIGATION OF BASE CASE 2 
P,,,,m'iric Poinl 1 ,I 2 I 3 L 4-' 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 
I 11 I 12 
MW, 1993 I 1191 58! I 1989 1911 1969 I 1952 I 1970 1993 I 1990 I 1993 I 1981 
Fuel Tvoe 
Bituminous Coal As Ree'd. X X X ,X X X 
Bituminous Coal Min. Drv lJ) X X 
Subbihimlnous Coai Min. Orv X 
Subbltuminous Coal Max. Orv m X 
Licnite Coal. Min. Orv X 
Llcnite Coal Max. Orv X 
Combustor Staaes 1 
, 1 1 1 .1 1 1 2 2 3 1 • 
Ash ca rl1'Over $ 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 10 10 5 
100 
011 ",nl Exhaust Go< U<I'II 
Pn'heal Temo. OF 2398 2398 2398 2402 2404 2404 2402 2384 2398 2402 
2398 2398 
Co'nbustor Temo. OF 4414 4414 4414 4486 4387 4351 4324 4220 4414 4486
 4414 4414 
Comhustn' osia 882 88.2 88.2 88.2 88.2 88.2 88.2 88.2 88.2 88.2 8
8.2 88.2 
Sleam Th roHle Press. osla 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3
500 3500 
~~I,: CD Min. Dry and Max. Dry Refer 10 Minimum Drying and Maximum PractieaiJie Drying Respectively 
----~--T- .. "-; 
J.0 • '. 
-_ .• -:;0:-_.' 
/, 






13 14 I 15 I 16 I 17 
1967 1918 I 1966 1966 I 1988 
X X X X X 
X 
1 1 1 1 1 
20 20 20 20 20 
X 
2402 2400 2390 2398 2400 
4400 4443 4463 4414 4503 
BB.2 117.6 88.2 88,2 102. 
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Base Case 2 and its variations are summarized in Table 9.1. 
The nominal power output of the base case is 2000 MMe. 
9.2.2 Variations on Base Case 2 
foints 2 and 3 have nominal power outputs of 1200 and 600 MMe, 
re~pectively. All other points have a nominal output of 2000 MMe. 
For Point 4, the fuel is the bituminous coal with minimum drying 
(moisture level reduced from 13 to 3%). The fuels for Points 5, 6, 7, and 
8 are the subbituminous coal with 20% moisture, the subbituminous coal with 
16% moisture, lignite with 27% moisture, and lignite with 18% moisture, 
respectively. 
Points 9 and 10 use two-stage combustors with the bituminous 
coal, with 13% and 3% moisture,respectively. These combustors are dis-
cussed more fully under Base Case 1 and in Appendix A 9.4. The 
slag carry-over is assumed to be 10% for these two cases. 
Point 11 has a three-stage combustor burning the bituminous coal 
as received. The slag carry-over is assumed to be 5% with this combustor. 
Point 12 has a one-stage combustor with no slag removal 
the ash in the coal is carried over into the plant. 
so that all qf 
Point 13 differs from Base Case 2 in that here enough 
exhaust produ~ts are recycled with the combustion air to limit the combustor 
temperature to 2700 0 K (4400°F). This concept is discussed more fully under 
Base Case 1. Due to the moisture level of the coal and the rela-
tively low air-preheat temperature, only 1.3% of the gas flow through the 
MHD uuct is recycled. 
Points 14 and 15 have duct pressure ratios of 8 and lO,respec-
tively ~ather than the base value of 6. 
Point 16 has a 16.6 MPa (2400 psig) steam plant in place of the 
24.2 MPa (3500 psig) of the base case. 
Point 17 combines the drier bituminous coal with a duct pres-
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Air Preheater Outlet 
Combuslor Outlet 
MHO Duct Enlrance 
MHD Duel Exl! 
DllfuserExIl 
Air Preheater Elcil 
Air Quench Chamber EAIl 
Sleam Gener.llor Exit 
Fuel Preheater Entnnce 

















PressuJ';, Temperature. fltr.'l. 
Psla ., IbIs 
14.696 5'.0 1710. 2 
14.40 59. Ii l71u.2 
158. 94 6llJ,8 1710.2 
iS4.31 2587.4 l7ID.2 
Illl.96 4400.0 3030.2 
99.02 (41:9,6 ED,2 
13.54 l.:dl.4 3030.2 
17.00 3446.0 3030.2 
16.52 22lO. 4 3210.2 
15.58 1880.0 3210.2 
14.696 lflS.O 3210.2 
l58.9O 1600. 0 1282. • 
iS4. 31 25.tO 1282,' 

















9.2.3 Base Case 3 
Base Case 3 includes the use of a lO'tv-Btu gas produced 
from the ~ituminous coal using the Hestinghouse Fluidized Bed Gas::..fier 
and high-temperature desulfurization. The operating conditions of the 
gasifier and the gas properties are given in Table 2.B. The gasifier is 
integrated into the MHD cycle, as indicated in the schematic diagram 
(Figure 9.3). 
Some of the air delivered by tI",,: main air compressor is pre-
heated to 672"K (7SD"F) and taken to the gasifiers to react with the raw 
coal. The clean product fuel gas is then preheated by heat recovered 
from the MHD exhaust ~roducts. It is then burned with the remaining com-
bustion air. The thermodynamic calculations were made assuming equal 
preheat temperatures for the air and fuel gas. Due to materials problems 
(Ap-jJendiJl. A 9.2), diffe.ring temperatllres were used in the heat exchanger 
design. 
The seed materia~[cesium carbonate (Cs 20 3)) is injected into the 
combustor at a rate equal to 1% of the gas flow rate thrCll.lgh the duct_ 
Makeup cesium is supplied as an ore containing 25% cesium. 
The duct expansion parameters are specified or calculated as 
discussed under Base Case Number 2. 
On leaving the diffuser the }lliD exhaust gases pass through the 
fuel gRS and air preheaters. The design and cost of these preheaters are 
discussed in detail in Appendix A 9.2. 
The heat re~overy steam generator design is discussed in 
Appendix A 9.3. The temperature at which the quench air should be in-
jected will be influenced by the fact that the material to be quenched 
will be nearly pure ces1.um carbonate. tfuen the gases have been cooled to 
42S"K (306"F), the cesium oarbonate will be recovered from the stream by 
an electrostatic precipitatvr whose efficiency is again determined by 
current particulate emission limits. Since the seed will be reasonably 
clean cesium carbonate, it will be recycled with a minimum of treatment 
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The steam-bottoming plant for this case has the same parameters 
as Base Case 2. However, due to the higher pressure ratio (10:1), 
a larger portion of the steam plant output is required to drive the air 
compressor. The nominal output of this case is 2000 MWe. 
The site layout fo~ Base Case 3 is similar to that for Base 
Case 2 and is shown in Figure 9.4. The account::; listing is given as 
Table 9.16. The plant island layout and elevation are included in 
Appendix 9.6 as Figure A9.6.3. 
9.2.4 Variations on Base Case 3 
Base Case 3 and its variations are summarized in 
Table 9.2. 
Points 2 and 3 have nominal plant outputs of 1200 MWe and 
600 MWe respectively. 
In Point 4, the air and fuel preheat temperature are raised to 
2028°K (3191°F). The corresponding flame temperature at 1.013 MPa 
(10 atm) is 2855°K (4680°F). 
In Point 5, the duct pressure ratio is raised to 15 with essen-
tially the same air and fuel preheat temperature [2025°K (3186°F)] as 
Poin!" 4. 
9.2.5 Base Case 1 
In Base Case l, the coal is carbonized to produce a char 
(which is a very desirable fuel for the MHD duct) and a clean lo,;-Btu 
fuel gas (gapor). As shown in the schematic (Figure 9.5), the char is 
introduced into a two-stage slagging MHD combustor while the gapor is 
burned in a separate stove to preheat a mixture of combustion air and re-
cycled exhaust products. 
The first stage of the ~nID combustor is operated with consider-
ably less than stoichiometric oxygen to limit the temperature levels so 
that most of the slag will be liquid and can be tapped off. In the 
second stage the remaining mixture of air and recycled exhaust products 
and the seed are introduced. The second stage is operated at 95% of 
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CD yil DC/AC 
Cony erslon I c°llt~~n:er ~® 
" 
Locallon Point Pressure, Temperature, R ... No. Psia " Ibis 
Am~!ent • 14. 696 59.0 1976,3 
Compressor Inlet I 1«0 1)2.1 2934.1 
Compressor Outlet 2 95.36 54.69 2934.7 
Air Prehealer Outlet 3 92.58 2933.5 29~.1 
Combuslor Outlet 4 88.18 4400.0 3194.8 
MHO Duel Entrante 5 58.59 4162.4 3194.8 
MHO Duel Exit 6 12. 94 ,,,,,. 3194.8 
DUfuser Exil 1 17.00 3620.6 3194.8 
Air Preheater Exil , 16.52 2483.0 3194.8 
Air Quench Chamber Ell! , 15.58 1880. a 3493.4 
Steam Generator Exit 10 14.6% 305.0 3493.4 
Gapar II 16.16 ""'. 1ll.0 
SFA Combustion Air 12 2L25 23'4.0 632.0 
Cross-wer Air 13 93,5 2'384,0 21136.7 
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o'f air and recycled products is adjusted to obtain flame temperatures of 
2700 0 K (4400°F) at a combustor pressure of 607.8 kPa (6 atm) with an air 
and recycled products preheat temperature of l885°K (2933°F), a heat loss 
to the slag and combustor walls of 5% of the higher heating value of the 
fuel, and sufficient seed (as potassium carbonate and potassium sulfate) 
to produce a 1% potassium level in the MHD duct. The design and opera-
tion of this combustor are discussed in detail in Appendix A 9.4. 
The parameters for the expansion through the MHD generator are 
all specified as described for Base Case 2, and (with two exceptions) 
the MHO exhaust products are handled the same as in Base Case 2. 
The first exception is that the products of combustion of the 
gaper are mixed with the MHO exhaust products. These vapor products can 
be used as the protective layer around the heat recovery exchanger tubes 
and/or to supplement the air used in quenching the seed and slag materials. 
The other exception is that some of the products are directed 
back from the stack to the inlet of the main air compressor. For the 
base case (Point 1) the recycled product flow rate is 30% of the gas 
flow through the MHO generator, or 435 kgls (979 Ib/s). 
After passing through the compressor, the mixture is heated to 
1580 0 K (2385°F) by heat recovered from the MHO exhaust stream as in Base 
Case 2. The mixture is then heated further to 1885°K (2934°F) in the 
stoves (periodic-type heat exchangers). These stoves are similar to 
those used in the steel industry, and their design and operation is 
described in detail in Appendix A 9.2. The use of the clean gapor as a 
fuel makes it possible to utilize this type of stove without plugging 
the passages in the brickwork unduly. 
In order to make th~ energy of the gapor available at a usable 
temperature level [> 1580 0 K (2385°F)] it is necessary to preheat its com-
bustion air. The air is preheated regeneratively to 15800 K (2385°F) by 
the gapor products. This is done in a ceramic muffle furnace which is 
also described in Appendix A 9.2. Due to its agglomerating tendency, it 
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the carbonizers. During this step, all of the moisture is removed from 
the coal. As a result, the gapor produced has a relatively high heating 
value 13.532 MJ/kg (5819 Btu/lb). If this fuel is burned with 1580 0 K 
(2385°F) air, the resultant flame temperature will create severe materials 
problems in the hot end of the stove. To limit the flame temperature to 
2255°K (360QoF), 1.87 kg of products are recycled from the exhaust of the 
stove for each kilogram of combustion air. To accomplish this the 
pressure of the recycled products must be increased b~ an amount greater 
than the pressure drop through the stove (by jet pumping with the 
combustion air). The inherent problems in this procedure is 'and some 
alternative methods are discussed in Appendix A 9.5. The products, which 
are exhausted from the stoves, heat the combustion air in the muffler 
furnace and are then injected into the MHO exhaust stream. 
The base case requires 40 of these stoves, and valves are 
required on the incoming and outgoing streams to permit cycling of the 
stoves. To minimize the number of valves, a complex manifolding scheme 
was developed and is discussed in Appendix A 9.6. 
The nominal po"er output of Bas" Case 1 is 2000 MWe. 
The site plan for Base Case 1 is shown in Figure 9.6 and includes 
a dolomite-handling facility. The accounts listing for Base Case 1 
is presented as Table 9.22. The plant island layout and elevation are 
included as part of Appendix A 9.6 as Figure A 9.6.1. 
9.2.6 Variation on Base Case 1 
Variations on Base Case 1 are summarized in Table 9.3. 
Points 2 and 3 have nominal outputs of 1200 and 600 MW~ respec-
t!!,vely. 
Point 4 was to have used the bituminous coal as received. The 
need for preoxidation,however~ eliminated the distinction between this 
case and the base case. 
Points 5, 6, 7, and 8 wer.e to have been similar to the base 
case with the 5ubbituminous coal with 20% moisture, the subbituminous coal 
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P!7IIer Ql.l!Dul MWe 
Fuel 
Blluminous Coal Preoxldized 
Sul>bituminnlls Coal Min Orv' 1 
SUbbilumlnous Coal Max. Drv LV 
Liqnile Coal Min. Drv 
Lignile Coal Max. ~ry_ 
Combuslor SIBoes 
Ash Corrvover % 
Oil uenl Exhausl Gas Used 
P mh •• t T Amo. 0 F 
.combuslor Temp. 0 F 
• Pre". osl. 
Sleam TmolUe Press. usia 
~'ole: 
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TABLE 9.3. - OPEN-CYCLE MHO PARAMETRIC INVESTIGATION OF BASE CASE 1 
1 I 2 3 I 5 I 6 7 8 I 9 10 I 11 12 
1971 I 1172 593 I 1930. L1939 J 1932.11923 1970 I 1971 1961 1055 





2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 1 I 2 
10 10 10 10 10 10 10 5 20 100 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 
2<)93 2<)93 2993 2614 ' 2591 2388 2357 2993 2993 2993 2931 
_ 4400 ..A4OQ, . 4400 4400 MOO _ 4400 4356.8 4400 4400_ 4MO 4855.4 
88.2 882 88.2 88.2 88.2 88.2 88.2 882 882 88.2 176.4 
3500 3500 , 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 
CD Min. Dry and Max. Dry Refer to Minimum Drying and Maximum PracticEble Drying Respectively 
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13 I 14 15 16 I 17 
IOU 10Rl 10N I 1071 I loA' 
X X X X X 
2 2 2 2 2 
10 10 10 !O 10 
-~ X X X X 
2542 3532 2933 2933 2993 
4400 4580 4400 4400 4400 
88.2 117.6 117.6 147.0 88.2 
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moisture respf.:.ctively as fuels. Since preoxidation of these coals was 
not necessary, however, their gapors contained large quantities of mois-
ture and they were inferior fuels. As a result, it was found that if the 
gaper combustion air and the stream to be preheated entered the stoves at 
l5800K (2385°F), the energy available above the temperature of the steam 
to be preheated [plus a 1000K (180°F) differential to provide for heat 
transfer] resulted in temperature rises of the preheated stream of less 
than 400K (72°F). This is illustrated in Point 7 where, when both streams 
entered the stoves at l5~5°K (2286°F), a rise of 400K (72°F) was achieved 
with no recycled products. To avoid this situation, we reduced 
the temperature of both streams entering the stoves for Points 5, 6, and 
8 to l3500K (1970°F). At this level it may be possible to eliminate the 
need for ceramic heat exchangers in the ~fiID exhaust stream. The 1525°K 
(2286°F) level was chosen for Point 7 to determine its overall effect on 
cycle performance and cost. To obtain a 400K (72°F) rise, it was neces-
sary to eliminate the recycle stream for Point 7. The resultant final 
temperatures of the preheated streams are 1695, 1708, 1580, and l565°K 
(2592, 2615, 2358, and 2385°F) ,and the recycled products are 14, 14, 0, 
and 7 percent for ~oints 5, 6, 7, and 8 respectively. The MHD combustor 
flame temperature for Point 7 is 2676°K (4357°F). There is no recycling 
of products around the stoves,stnce flame temperatures are within chrome-
alumina brick capabilities. 
Points 9, 10, and 11 differ from the base case in that a three-
stage combustor is used for Point 9 and a single-stage combustor for 
Points 10 and 11. Ash carry-overs of 5, 20, and 100% are assumed for 
Points 9, 10, and 11, respectively. 
In Point 12 no exhaust gas is recycled. The final preheat 
temperature is held at the same level as the base case by reducing the 
temperatures of the air to be preheated by thL stoves and the stove com-
bustion air preheat temperature to 1438 and 10500K (2129 and 1430°F) 
respectively. The MHO combustor temperature is 2953°K (4856°F),and a pres-
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In Point 13, the final preheat temperature is reduced to l668°K 
(2543°F) with corresponding reductions in the temperatures of the combus-
tion air and preheat stream entering the stoves to [630 and l328°K (675 
and 19310 F») respectively. For this case the MHO generator stream con-
tains 18% recycled products to limit the combustor temperature to 2700 0 K 
(4400°F). To limit the stove flame temperature to 2255°K (3600 0 F), 0.7 kg 
·of gaper combustion products are recycled for each kilogram of combustion air. 
In Point 14, a final preheat temperature of 22l8°K (3533°F) is 
used. To reach this temperature, the preheat stream and gapor combustion 
air enter the stove at 1970 0 K (31)87"F). To reach the final preheat temp-
erature, it is necessary to limit the recycled products flow and allow the 
MIlD combustor temperature to increa.'e to 2800 0 K (458l0 F). At this level, 
41% of the MHD duct gas flow is recycled products. It is also necessary 
to remove the limitation on the combustion temperature of the gap~r. No 
gapor products are recirculate:.d, and the 'gap~r combustion temperature is 
2505°K (4050°F). In calculating the cost of the stoves, it was assumed 
that zirconia brick would be used where the gas temperature exceeded 
2255°K (3600°F). 
Points 15 and 16 have MHD presGure ratios 8 and 10 respectively. 
Because of reduced dissociation, it is necessary to recycle 32 and 33% (as 
a fraction of flow in the ~fiiD duct) of the products to maintain the 2700 0 K 
(4400°F) MHO combustor. 
Point 17 has a 16.6 MFa/8lloK/8lloK (2400 psig/1000°F/1000°F) 
steam bottoming plant. 
9.3 Approach 
The basis of the open-cycle MHO duct calculations is a 
Westinghouse proprietary computer program (MHO-2502) which calculates the 
equilibrium compOSition, the thermochemical properties,and the electrical 
conductivity of seeded products of combustion. This program requires 
that the fuel and oxidant components be given as chemical compounds, that 
their composition be given as mole fra~tions of the compounds,and that 
their energy content be given as heats of formation of the compounds. A 
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oxidant compositions (which were given as percents by weight) intb the 
desired form and punch cards which are used as the Input for MHO-2502. 
This program listing is in Appendix A 9.7. 
The MHD 2502 program was modified so that the results of its 
calculations were printed on a computer file as well as on paper. Another 
auxiliary program (~~ DISK) was written to take selected data (specific 
enthalpy, electrical conductivity, specific entropy, etc.) from this file 
and organize them into rectangular arrays of fluid properties. The array 
arguments are temperature (OK) and pressure (atm). A listing of this 
program is in Appendix A 9.7. 
The arrays then serve as data for various versions of the MHD-
DUCT program. These duct programs calculate the performance and design 
of the MHO duct and estimate the performance of a c~mbined ~mD-bottoming 
plant. The MHODUCT program was originally written for another contract, 
but extensive modifications were required for this work and three differ-
ent versions were used for this contract. 
9.3.1 Duct Program for Base Case 2 
The CDt'2 of the duct programs is a finite element solution of 
the MHO generator performance. Using the data generated by the MHD 2502, 
the duct programs calculate the element of duct length required for a 
specified small pressure step. For the small step the properties of the 
fluid are assumed to be constant and uniform over the cross-section. 
The duct calculation begins with a specified combustion pres-
" sure (PCOHB) and a specified combustion temperature (TCOHB)and calculates 
the static pressure and temperature at the start of the gene=ator for the 
inlet velocity (UO). It is terminated when a pressure level is reached at 
which a diffusion of specified efficiency will result in a 
The calculation 
specified duc t 
is initially outlet pressure (diffuser exit pressure). 
performed for an estimated flow of gas,ano. an iteration is carried out to 
determine the gas flow rate required fOT a specified MHD power output 
(PE) • 





























Table 9,4 - Nomenclature USed in Open-Cycle 
MHD Duct Program Outputs 
= Area of duct cross-section at upstream end, m2 
= Area of duct cross-section at downstream end, m2 
= Magnetic field intensity on duct centerline, Wb/m2 
• Velocity coefficient [d(U2)/dp = 2 C/Density] 
• Height-width of generator, m 
- Magnetic field decrement (dB/dp = DB, Wb/m2-atm) applied 
only when pressure is below 2 atm 
= Generator coefficient decr~ment (dK/dp = DK, atm -I) presently 
calculated as DK = .05 - .0025 PMHD x 10-8 
= Mean height-width of generator (D4 + D5)/2, m 
a Height-width of generator at inlet end (riA), m 
D5 = Height-width of generator at outlet end (rAS), m 












• Plant heat rate, Btu/kWh 
n Generator segment loading coefficient operating voltage/open 
circuit voltage) 
= Mass flow rate of gas, kg/s 
= Mass flow rate of dry air through duct, kg/s 
= Mass flow rate of moist air through duct, kg/s 
= Mass flow rate of supplementary air, kg/s 
}mss flow rate of dry ash free combuotible, kg/s 
= Mass flow rate of moist combustible, kg/s 
= Mass flow rate of gas through}mD duct, kg/s 
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Table 9.4 (continued) 





= Mass flow rate of moisture in coal, kg/s 
~ Mass flow rate of water with seed, kg/s 
= Conversion efficiency of generator segment 
= Ratio of moles of air to moles of oxidizer 
D Ratio of moles of combustible to moles of fuel 
P ;:; Pressure in gas states or generator design (atrn) or net plant 
power output, W 
PAUX - Auxiliary power requirement, W 
PC = Main air compressor power, W 
PCOMB = Combustor pressure, atm 
PE = Electrical output of MHO generator, W 
PHI - Equivalence tatiO--£low rate of air divided by stoichiometric 
flow rate of air 
PMHD = Net power output of inverters, W 
PS = The electrical output of a generator receiving all the 
mechanical ?ower of the steam turbine, W 
PSE = The electrical output of a generator receiving the output of 
a turbine which also drives the air compressor, W 
PT = The mechanical power available for the generator after 
deducting the power for the air compressor, W 
PI = Compressor outlet pressure, atm 
QA = Heat added to the oxidant (air + recycled products) in the 
air preheater, J 











Table 9.4 (continued) 
= Heat transferred from the exhaust gases to the steam, 
= Heat transferred from t.he combustor to the coollnt, \oJ' 
QSO 
QSl 
QS2 Heat transferred from the MHO duct to the coolant, W 
RHO = Gas density, kgim3 
RMAP = Ratio of supplementarJ air flow rate to MG 
RMC - Ratio of dry coal flow rate to I!G 
RMCW a Ratio of moist coal flow rate to MG 
RMOX = Ratio of oxygen flow rate to I!G 
RMRP = Ratio of recirculated gas flow rate to I!G 
RMS = Ratio of seed compound flow rate to MG 
RMWC = Ratio of coal moisture flow rate to MG 
RMWS = Ratio of seed water flow rate to MG 
S = Gas entropy, J/kg-OK 
SIGMA = Gas conductivity, mhos/m 
T = Temperature, OK 
TCOMB = Combustor temperature, OK 
TSTACK = Temperature of gases at exit of bottoming plant heat 
eXChanger, OK 
THETA = Heating value of dry ash free fuel, J/kg 
U = Gas velocity, mls 
ub = Gas velocity at inlet end of duct, mls 
XS Stoichiometric ratio of oxidant moles to fuel moles 
9-27 
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The MHDDUCT programs a160 calculate: 
• The pressures at all stations defined in the cycle 
schematics. These are calculated from a specified 
ambient pressure (station 0), combustor pressure,and 
component pressure drops. 
• The mass flow rates of fuel, air, moisture and seed 
through the MIlD duct from the calculated gas flow 
rate and the flow ratios RMAP, RMC, RMCW, RMOX, 
RMRP, RMS, RMWC, and RMW,C),. These ratios are calcu-
lated by INPUTAFLOWS (Appendix A 9.7) for the first 
two versions of the duct program (FRECIRCINJOX and 
DQHDUCT). For CHRDUC2, they are calculated in a 
subroutine of the program (PRELIM). 
• Compressor power (PC) required for the moist air 
(MAW), recycled products flow rate, and the compressor 
pressure ra tia. 
• The air preheat temperature and the heat required 
for it (QA). QA is the heat which must be added to 
the reactants if they are to reach a given flame 
temperatu~e with the specified combustor heat loss. 
It is based on the output of MIlD 2502 and is calcu-
lated in the duct programs. 
• The heat which is available to the bottoming plant 
(QS). This is calculated by deducting QA from the 
total heat available by cooling the MHD exhaust pro-
ducts to TSTACK plus the combustor, duct generator, 
and inverter heat losses. In the program this was 
achieved by using the ~lliD 2502 program to calculate 
the composition and molecular weight of the products 
after injertion of the supplementary air (MA'). 
Dr. S. W. Way, however, has pointed out that these 
results do not include the heat released during con-
version of potassium carbonate to potassium sulfate 
REP~OIlCl', ;',=n OF TIlE 
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and subsequent condensation and solidification of 
the potassium sulfate. To correct for this omission 
Dr. '.fay calculated the correct enthalpy of the exhaust 
products ducts by hand, and his results have been used 
to correct the value of QS obtained from the program. 
• The duct program then calculates the net plant 
output (P) for a range of bottoming plant efficien-
cies by adding the bottoming plant power to the net 
MHD power (PMHD) and subtracting the compressor 
power (PC). 
• The thermodynamic efficiency of the plant (overall 
efficiency) or heat rate (HR) is then estimated by 
calculating the heat input from the product of the 
combustible flow rate (HC) and the heating value 
(THETA) divided by the plant output (p). 
A listing of the duct program used for Base Case 2 and its 
variations (PRECIRCINJOX) is included in Appendix A 9.7. Table 9.5 is 
the duct program output for B~se Case 2. 
9.3.2 Duct Program for Base Case 3 
Since Base Case 3 uses an integrated low-Btu gasifier, it was 
necessary to modify the program 50mewhat. The additional output quan-
tities are listed and defined in Table 9.6. Table 9.7 is the output 
for Base Case 3. The listing of this program (DQHDUCT) is in Appendix 
A 9.7. 
The changes in the duct program were required to account for 
the fact that: 
• Some of the compressed air is needed to gasify the fuel 
and, hence, appears as part of the dry ash free com-
bustible flow. The airflow rates include only the 
air to the MHD combustor. 
Some of the exhaust heat is needed to generate low-




























Table 9.5 Output of FRECIRCiNJOX for Base Case 2 
PATCHES 2/5115 FOR PWKE FU~CTJ 
PRObe Of I~L. _6 CUAL AS REC'D. "ITH II POl. SEED AS 
OAIOAHT 15 AIR DITH .bJ9Z HOIST. IS~F-bOI HEL_ HUH" 
PHI. ,VS PHHO ~ 1.16000+U9 TCOHB a 2708.0 
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AIR/FG 
• The sorbent oxidizer produces some heat which can be 
used to generate steam. 
• To obtain an efficiency (or heat rate) based on the 
raw coal, the ratio of fuel gas heating value to coal 
heating value was multiplied by the ratio of product 
fuel gas to coal. 
• Part of the heat addition to the combustor is supplied 
by heating the fuel gas. In the calculation of fuel 
gas temperature, only sensible heat is considered 
(i.e., no change in compositio~ of the fuel gas was 
ccnsidered). 
Table 9.6 - Nomenclature for Additional Outputs for 
Open-Cycle MHO with lntegrated Gasifier 
QFG 
TFUELGAS = 
Ratio of flow rate of air to compressor to flow rate of fuel gas 
Sensible heat addition to fuel gas in fuel heater, J/kg 
Temperature of heated fuel gas, OK 
Since only one coal (bituminous) and one process air temperature 
672'K (750'F) were conSidered, most of the parameters (air/coal ratio, 
steam/coal ratio, heat from the sorbent oxidizer, etc.) were built into 
the program as constants. 
9.3.3 Duct Program for Base Case 1 
The use of a carbonizer and a separately fired preheater also 
required program modifications. The additional output quantities (added 
to those used for Base Case 2) are defined in Table 9.8. Table 9.9 is 
the output for Base Case 1 and the listing of the program (CHRDUC2) is 
in Appendix A 9.7. 
that: 
The additional factors are accounted for in this program are 
• Part of the air preheat is provided by the gap~r 
50 that all of the heat added to the air is not recovered 
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Table 9.7 Output of DQHDUCT for Base Case 3 
1.0""'0 TlJ GASFROH" i Ci-;~3-S- Ho-fs,--'!U TH--II K2COl SEED 750F A lR aLDaN 
AIR _IYH .6391 HOI5. IS OXIDANT FUEL GAS IS SUPPLIED AT IbOOf 
:~Af"'" • - - .. 9_S--;OOQ_l!J1.I1a_~"-ol· ~700a.09 ,oOO_·tcOHB .. _.,2l00 .. D~C.QH8_+"!!--10 .ODD--UD........ 715.°0---
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we.. 7Q.32 Ne. .9912 HA.. .9087 HKYDAF a Z.qO"OO+OllS. J"07q~D.DO 
TSTACK" Q,2S0000+02 TFUELGAS. 1.69Z000+03 AIR/FG" 6.6S22'0-01 
ErnCIENClf:S--
DlfFU5En .8000 
ROTATINb GENERATOR .9a~O 
DC/At I~VERJER_. ________ ,'~5D ____ _ 
HEATf~~AN~b~~u~~t~OTO SUaPQSED PLANT. .OSO 
HHO GENE~AT_OR . ...lQ~~UPfO_SEO_ PLANT ____ • __ ~, j 0.0_ 
FRICTION FACTOR IN MHO DUCT. 
PAUX/PSE. ,alSO .0050 
IPl~PCO"R)/PCOMB • 
PC/H ... t. ~.7~11~.~~ QA/HAW. 1.3Z~BO'U6 
.0015 .. _-- ~ .. -------------------
THETA • S.S937S~06 
PMHD· ----)a37000.09 -----.-. 
PE • 1.39086.09 QFG. 6,"OJ77.07 
• c· 81000 ------
OK.. .0157 
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GAS SIDE lOYAL PRESSURE TEHPERAiURr 
HHO QUCT INLET 10.0000 





.. - .. - .. -.~~-.----------
IN.lECTI.lR £1.11 hl2llo 
AIR PREHEATER EXIT 1,0600 
_ ~OTTOHINt._ HE~_~~!i~E.~~..! ______ .0000 .. Z,.OOO~ ___ ~ ___________ _ 
GAS ST~TES ___ ~ _________ . 
POINT. • T H RHO S " 
0 - -t. DDtt ._- lSll. ------7.- ----- )7,.·933- --
I ~9atl 28S. 1. 71So.933 
• UhBI5 5'<' I • 1'10. 77S.933 3 10.500 1693. 691. 77!;.933 
- --- ._- ----, 10",000 2700. 169535, 1.2935 91U.-9 -137Q a B66' 
S 1~!It 7 30 2572. -13U717, .9199 9Ult' 137'1.966 
• ,'121 207a. -11116"', .1577 9329 • .60 1J7lJ.86& 7 I, 157 217u. -9'13263. ,189 .. 93"13,9 Il71t,a66 
• I. t 2'1 2IQQ. -890317, .1870 -9323.5 
~ lliS6.'If'f 
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Table 9.7 Cont lnued 
-- - - G£t.I[RA'TORI)-E5fGH------· 
POINT LENGTH o,Oq r T SIGMA 
qOD .000 1.000 6.138 251Z. 3.558 
'---"01 '1.201 -".0'9'-6,,500 256Q. 3.510' 
'1102 3076' 1.061 6.000 25~q. 3.3'5 
~03 6.~Ol 1.109 5.So0 2523. l.Z61 
'IIoq 1.16~ 1.ll6 5.2&0 2511. l.IS9 
liaS 9.1S3 ""I'.J6'! --5.0uo 2"'19. 3.IlS 
~O' 10.512 1.195 4.150 2~67. 3.033 Q01 12.026 1.22~ q.&OO 2~13, 2"Q6 
, ~Oe 13,520 1.265 Q.250 2~S9, 2.856 
1
----q9' -IS.061---T.JQS--q,000 "'2Qq'lo 2.161-
~JO 16,655 ,1.3Q9. J,750 ZQ27. 2.658 
~11 18,31'1 1.397 ll500 Z'IIO_ 2.550 
q12 20.0,q5 I.Q52 3,250 2392. 2,'136 
I 
fSll 21.S6o' -1,SI2 '--J.ooO 2372. 2,311 
.. ,1 23.193 1,591 2.750 2350, 2.1S3 
'115 25,951 1,661 2.Sou 2326. 2.039 
" 
116 29,07~ 1.753 2.250 2299. l.e90 
. "11 30.69'1-- 1.863 2.ouO 227(h 1.725 
'118 3q,ll2 a.996 1.750 2236_ 10553 
'1!9 39.76'1 2.)63 I.sao 219S_ ,,369 
~20 '16,95'1 2.'129 1,200 21'13. 1.12'1 
q21 50.78'1 2.5'13- 1.100 21210- h03S 
~22 55.'122 2.673 1.000 2098. .9'17 
5 &9,8)9 20791 .921 2070. .as .. 
., 
;' .......... 
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H flHO U KU 5 k HUeS J: D 
-1~0771. ,919, 775.0 01l'3 "a,.' .6369 .a358 .82u 6.00 
--"1119193-, --.8907--771 .6'--"-";"'---'nS.r-.6750 ,._- a636 ~ ,SlO - 6.00 
-191577. .82'0 763.9 .IS'O 919,.6 _'831 .929. .809 6.00 
-Z3719Q. .7&69 75S.. .1616 '19a.~ .6'00 1.0058 .801 6.00 
-262596. .7~51 751.1 _11.9 'lol.' ,6930 J.D~93 ,797 6.00 
-288S7-.. - ---. 7D'Il--71t6.'I---.lS2,,--920S-.,--,6958 •• 0969 0 79~ 6.00 
-315860. .6729 71t1.S '19,~ 9209.3 .69B3 1.1'192 .190 ,,00 
-l"1t6j8. .6~12 736.3 _ZOI2 9213.3 ,1005 1.2071 .7B. "00 
-J71t9'10. .601'1 730.8 .2119 '217.1t .7026 •• 2713 ,782 6.0~ 
-·lfo6951t-,---,S771f----;Z'l ,9 --.Z219--92zr.a--i70'llt ,.3"3. -. 77tJ -'.00 
-If If asS'. .5'152 718.7 ,2373 922"~ .7060 ,.IfZ'iD ,771f 6,00 
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-702195. .3~6' 669.0 .376l 9261.' .7116 2.2575 ,752 6.00 
-160160.---.312"---657.5 ---;'1182--9270.1--;1058-" 2.3119 .71f6 S.S3 
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-997038. ___ ,- 1990 __ 601,0 __ ,6605 __ 9308._3 __ 06861. 2.6&00 .736 q .06 
-1035'106, '18~q 590.Z .7137 9315.1 ,6029 2.1590 .735 ).87 
-1076692. .169S 588,6 .77'9 9322.7 .619a 2.BSlf8 .733 3.61 
-'1116Q5. .,577 580,3 .1361 9329.6 •• 778 2.9'165 ,732 l.52 
HASSFLOlfS, GF'NERATOR 'AHEA --- -- -_._-- -----
HG 131'1.866 Hit 771.007 MAW 175,933 HG'lq5b.S'lq HA' a,.&77 
He 582.077 HeR 5e2.017 HS 16,852 HWC .000 HWS ,000 
U • OHI e 011 16'103887, ... '1 ',J886 oS 3.8759 A'LI,9283-.J\51s.QUS 
THETA = He 3.aO'la't.09 ETAHHD .71'136 
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• After providing the air preheat, there is still heat 
remaining in the products of combustion of the gapor 
which is used to preheat its combustion air and 
gene'l~ate steam. 
8 There is additional heat input to the cycle (over 
and above that in the dry ash free combustible) in 
the form of gapor. This must be included in the 
calculation of efficiency or heat rate. 
• Power is required to recirculate gaper products to 
limit flame temperatures to desirable values. This 
is discussed in Appendix A 9.5. 
Table 9.S - Nomenclature for Additional Outputs for Open-Cycle 
~ffiD with Carbonizer and Separately Fired Air Heater 
HEXIl = Specific enthalpy of products of combustion of gapor and air 
leaving separately fired air heater, J/kg 
RMAMG = Ratio of combustion air for gapor to gaper flow rate 
RMGMC = Ratio of gapor flow rate to ash free char flow rate 
TAP = Preheat temperature of gapor combustion air, OK 
TCR = Temperature of air to be heated at entrance to separately fired 
air preheater, OK 
In addition to the changes in the program, a ,'!(ms~ .. derable 
amount of hand calculations were necessary to calculate: 
e The temperature rise of the preheat stream for a 
given value of gapor combustion air preheat and tem-
perature of the products leaving the separately 
fired air heaters. This involved iteration since the 
required ratio of recycled products (RMRP) changed 
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Table 9.9 Output of CHRDUC2 £or Base Case 1 
, 
, ""--1 
CHAR P~OOUCEO aT CARBONIZATIDN OF ILL •• , COAL. II POTASSIUM sEED - --
QA'OANT IS AJR GITH 0.6391 ~Q15TURE • HHy FROM JRH_CH4R .TAA 
~MI· .9~ PlOT. 2.0000D~09 leOMB. 2100,0 
RHRP -. -- - '--;300 -- -- RI10x • .aOO .P_CD"~_ III __ ~,!,ODO 
U~_!--1!?.DD, ______________________________ __ 
iJH HEArR.~£CIRC.KATIOllll.elDO RATIO Of COAL To CHAR HEAT VALUE- 1.2~1l 
RtI..\H .-- -6 .1059'12-0 1-
HH"'. .000000 
RHC III 6.BS)921_02 
AH8S III • ,000000 
ftC III Ib_OJ NC III _9979 ~A. .9861 
XS-"'--"S.SZl:.29S.00- - nST"C';:)". '1.2S0000.02-
RHGHC a S.129000-0J 
HG 1. ':I .. 9161.0l._ d1'lAHG '" 






i ... 6SJ9Z7 .. 02 
HHVDAF:. .'! __ t._ ~~J t! E!+O~_ 
HElH. -1.Z&6000+06 
RHAP • 9.3149331-02 








HEAT TRAUSFER" RATIO -
rRO~ COH8USTER TO SUaPOSED PLANT 
"HO bENERATOrl TO SUUPOSED PLANT • • 
,,050 
.100 






THlTA • J.9~52a+07 







AIR SIDE TOTAL 
caHPRESSOJf tnLET--"---
COHPR~SSUR ouTLET 









GAS 510£----- TOUL Pt-IESSUR£ TEHPERATURE 
I1HO DUCT INLET 6.0000 2700.0000 OIFFUSl:R EJtIT lel573 2.267.06BI, 
I PlJECTVll-*EOr I D 1236 22112.3"78 AIR PHEHEATER EIIT 1.0",00 1610.'1935 dorTOHING HEAT EXCII. Ell T 1.001l0 <i25.DOOO 
GAS STATES 
- --POT» I 0 p T -lr~---- - -RIiO 
0 
_1.000 208. 7, 
I .. 9Btl 321"-~--- .. 5'19, 
• b.IfS'" 559. - .. OJ. J 0.300 lil8S. 619. 
• tHOOLl 2100. 66'139 ... .6061 
• J.987- 2568. 36'f;J8Z. .5670 
• ,ddl ZI~7. ..... 37137. .1510 7 1-157 2267. "23~JZ7. .IBal 
• I. 1.21 22"t2. .. 21~122. .1836 
• t.060 1010. -1220290. .2'133 
'" 
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• The enthalpy of the products leaving the separately 
fired air heater (HEXH). 
• The quantity of gapor products to be recirculated to 
limit the flame temperature to desirable values. 
These hand calculations are described in Appendix 
A 9.8. 
9.3.4 Modifications to Duct Program Calculations 
To meet the time schedule of the project, equipment calcula-
tions were made in parallel with the thermodynamic calculations of the 
duct program. As a result, the energy and material requirements of these 
are not included in the duct program outputs but are accounted for in 
the overalJ economic program as auxiliary powers or additional fuel 
inputs. 
The major external energy consumer is the seed treatment plant 
(Appendix A 9.1). For Base Cases land 2 and their variations the 
potassium seed is used to remove sulfur. It is necessary, therefore, 
to convert enough of the collected potassium sulfate to potassium 
carbonate to react with the sulfur from the fuel. This is a complex 
chemical engineering problem which requires power and fuel input and 
returns some fuel to the plant. An adjustment to the coal flow calculated 
from the duct program is made in terms of an equivalent coal flow and 
auxiliary power required by the seed treatment plant. 
The precipitators used in all cases also require some power 
input which is subtracted from the power output calculated by the duct 
program. Other powers required by auxiliary equipment (such as cooling 
towers or coal crushers) are subjected in the overall economic program. 
9.4 Results of Parametric Study 
As in the discussion of parametric points to be investigated, 
the results will be diSCussed in order of increasing cycle complexity 
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9.4.1 Base Case 2 and Variations 
The detailed accvunts listing, the cost of electricity summary, 
and the input-output sheet f~r Base Case 2 are included as Tables 9.10, 
9.11, and 9.12, respectively. Table 9.10 shows that 66.3% of the direct 
cost of the plant lies in Accounts 11, 12, 13, and 15. The MlID d1'ct 
direct cost (Sub accounts 11.1 to 11.4) was calculated to be about 
$1,486,000, which is small compared to the cost of the superconducting 
magnet (about $7,800,000); and steam turbine-driven compressor 
($16,975,000); the steam turbine generator ($27,570,000); heat recovery 
ste&m generator ($58,518,000); the inverter-filter system ($65,020,000); 
the seed treatment plant ($27,830,000); and the air heaters and stoves 
($147,110,000). With the exception of the steam turbine-generator and 
steam turblne-compressor, and the possible exception of the inverter 
system, the remaining items are unproved for this duty or have never been 
built. For the purpose of this study they have been assumed to be fully 
developed and to have the requit:ed 30-year life. The conceptual design 
and sizing of these subsystems in the appendices of this section have 
resulted in material requiremen:: descriptions for each of these components. 
Direct costs were generated from these descriptions. 
Table 9.11 shows the importance of the field labor rate, the 
contingency allowance, the escalation rate, the rate of interest during 
construction, the fixed charge rate, the fuel cost, aqd the capacity 
factor on the cost of electricity. For a capital intensive plant buch 
as this the importance of the capacity factor is clear, as is the need 
to base load the plant. 
Table 9.12 shows the additional auxiliary power which was 
deducted from the nominal power of the station to arrive at the net 
station power (in this case 55.39 ~.e or 3.28% of the nominal station 
power) • 
The fuel for the base case is bituminous coal with 13% moisture 
(as received). The subtitle "Points" in the listing titled I1Gas States ll 


















Table 9.10 3C NO 2 OP~N CYCL£ HQJ-STEAH 90rTQRINg 
PARAHETRIC POINT NO. 1 
ACCOUNT LISTING 
ACCOUNT NO.3 PlUIS, UNIT AMOUNT KAT $/UN1T INS $/U~IT MAT COST., 
SITE JEVELOPH:NT 
1· 1 LAND COST ACR 
1. 2 CLEARING LtNJ AeR 
1. 3 GRAOItIS LAND ACR 
1. ~ ACCESS RArlRO~D HIt 
1. 5 LOOP RAILROAD TRACK HIl 






.0 1. 1 OTHER SITE COSTS ACH 
PERC:NT TOTAL oIRECT C~ST IN 'C~OUNT .0 1 = 





120000 .. 00 
125000.00 
.00 









2. 1 COMMON EXCAVATION 2. 2 PILING Y03 200100.0 .. 00 3.00 
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST FT 533600 .. 0 6.50 8 .. 50 IN ACCOUNT 2 = 1.~30 ACCOUNT ToTALDS 
PLANT ISLAND CONCRfT[ 
3. 1 PLANT IS. CONCq~T: 
3. 2 SPEcIAL STRUCTURES 
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST 
Y03 66701.0 70.JU BO.OO 
Y03 .0 .00 .no 
IN ~C:OUNT 3 = 1.662 ACCOUNT TOTAL.S 
qEAT ~EJECTION SYST~H 









4. 2 CIRCULATING H?D SYS 
q .. 3 SURf ACE CarlOn.' -ER 
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 4 = 2.313 ACCOUNT TOrAL.S 
STRUCTURAL FEATUR~S 
50' 1 STAT. STRUCTURAL ST. TON 335(.0 
50' 2 SILOS a gUNK~RS TPH 637.9 
50' 3 CHIHN[Y FT !JOD.O 
50' q STRUCTURAL :~_TUR:S ~AC~ l.a 
~[RC£NT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 5 = 
BUILDINGS 
G. 1 S~ATION 8UILJIN3S 





6. 3 VAREHOUS~ 8 S~OD eY2 2~OOD.O 
PERCENT TOTAL aIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 6 = 




































7. 1 COAL HANDLINS SYS TP:I 
7. 2 OOLO~IIE HANa. SYS 
612.a .00 .00 11980123.37 
TPH 18.5 .00 .00 35039t.,39 7. 3 FUEL 0 L HAND. SY5 3U ?;OOOOO.O .JO .00 2g0831i:·,01 
PERCENT TOTAL OIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 7 = 2.965 ACCOUNT ToTAl.S 12621350.75 
fUEL PROCESSING 
8. 1 COAL DRYER 8 :RUS~~R TP~ 631.9 .00 .00 1961329.23 8. 2 CARBOHIZ[RS TPH .0 .OC .00 .00 
Iloo 3 1J4SIFI[TlS TPq .0 .~~ .00 .00 
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Table 9.10 .9C NO Z OP~N CY::L~ HI-tD-STEAH 90TrOHI~S '\CCQUNT LISTInG 
Continued PARAH£TRIC POINT NO. 1 
ACCDUNT NO. g HAMS. UNIT AHOUNT HAT S/UNIT INS $/U~IT HAT CDSr.S INS COST,s 
KP q.79." 3SD.OC 159.00 161790 .. 00 16224.60 
KP 109.1 3305.00 150.00 357270.5D 16215.00 
BIDE KP .0 1500 .. 00 159.00 .00 .00 KP 12.7 131.00 150.00 9523.70 10905.00 KP 23.0 159.00 150.00 3651.00 3450.00 
KF 20l}.9 509.0f] 156.00 10lJ29,..10 319SQ.lfD 
IN ACCOUNT 9 = .130 ACCoUNT TOTAL9$ 61}2535.29 138159.[j0 
VAPOR GENERATOR (FIRED) 
10 .. 1 .0 .JO .00 .00 .00 
pERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOllNT 10 = .000 ACCOUNT TOTALy$ .00 .00 
ENERGY CONVERTER 11. 1 DUCT INSULATION BRICK KP 19.8 137.~O 27~.OO 2712.60 5425.20 
11. 2 DUCT CONDUCTING BRICl< lep 
11. 3 DUCT STRUCTURAL STS~L KP 
11. q DUCT COOLING TUBES KP 
11. 5 SUPER CONDUCTING HAT EACH 
11. 6 HAGNET ~TRUCT STEEL EACH 
19.8 SOD. GO 1225.00 9900.00 24255.00 ~37.9 3000.00 3000.00 413700.00 413700.DO 
102.7 3000.00 3000.00 30BIDO.00 30BI00.00 
11- 7 NITRQG~r" LIQUIFIER EAC:t 
1:1. 8 "ELlUl{ LIaUIFIER EACH 
11. 9 COMPRESSOR £AC~ 
11.10 COMPRESSOR DP.IVE EACH 
11.11 STEAM TURB-SEN £ACq 
11al2 FEED HATER HEATERS PLANT 
pERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN _eeOUNT 
COUPLING HSAT EX~H_NS£R 
1.0 3~999999.75 1999999.94 31999999.75 7999999.94 
1.0 31799999.50 .00 !7799999.50 .00 
1.0 81000.00 9000.00 81000.00 9000.00 
1.0 270000.00 30000.00 210000.00 30000.00 
1.0 5500000.00 559999.99 5600000.00 559999.99 
1.0 10000000.00 815132.06 InOOOnDO.OO 815132.06 
1.0 26QOOOOD.OO 1570121.95 26000000.00 1570121.95 
1.0 560000.00 1740000.00 580000.00 17~00DD.DO 
11 :21.024 ACCOUNT TOTAL.S 113065409.00 13q75733.62 
12. 1 HIGH TEMP SUPERHEATER EA 12. 2 REHEATER R SVAP S~CT EA 
12. 3 ECONOMIZER SECTION EA PERC~NT TOTAL DIR£Cr COST IN ACCOUNT 
1.0 3520799.97 1760399.98 
1.0 S8S5600.00 659D399.9~ 
I.e 25732J92.DO 11028168.00 
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Table 9.10 ac NO 2 
Continued 
ACCOUNT NO. 8 NAHt, 
OPEN CYCLE M~D-STEAM BOTTOHING 
PARAMETRIC POINT flO. 1 
UNIT AMOUNT KAT S/UNtT 
~EAT ~ECOVERY HEAT EX~~. 
ACCDUtliT LISTING 
INS S/UUIT HAT cosr.s INS COST.,S 
13. 1 CEnAMlc TUeING KP E3S.0 eG4D.OO 1020.[10 5'H~6tfOO.DO GlJ77QO .. OD 
13. 2 EXOTIc METAL TU)SS np 591:1.0 llllG.DD 6720.00 55745960.00 39043200.00 
13. 3 STAINLESS STEEL TUBES P .6293.0 3000.00 lanO.DO 18879000.00 11327400.00 
13. q TUBE CE~AHIC =OATtN3 KP 157.0 585.60 513 ... 60 91939.20 80635.20 
13. 5 INSULATION FOR REGEN KP 'IOSS.D 230.40 180.00 94141lJ.'I0 135480.00 
13. 6 STRUCTUR~L STE~L KP 190.0 5StJ.DD 187.20 107160.00 3556B.OO 
13. 7 CONT STEEL REGE~ KP 1938.0 420.00 190.ao 813960.00 369770.40 
13. 8 CHECKER BRtCKS KP .0 225.60 IBO.OD .00 .00 
13. 9 INSULATION SFA HEATER KP .0 230.4C 180.00 .00 .00 
13.10 CoNT Sf SF~ H~ATER KP .0 420.00 190.80 .00 .00 
13.11 STRU ST SFA HEATER KP .0 564.00 1B7.20 .00 .00 
13.12 BURH~R SFA HEAT~R EACH .0 .00 .00 .00 .00 
13.13 HIGH TEMP VALVES EACH .0 .00 .00 .00 .00 
13.14 PREHEATER ~IR'PIPINS TON .n .00 .00 .00 .00 
13.15 FUEL GAS PIPING TON .0 .00 .00 .00 .00 
13.16 COHe AIR PIPING TON .0 .00 .00 .00 .00 
13.17 REcIRC AIR PIPING TON .r .00 .00 .00 .00 
13.18 PRODUCTS PIPING TON .0 .00 .00 .00 .00 
13.19 RECIRe ASPI~ATOR TON .0 .00 .00 .00 .00 
13.20 HEAOERS KP ;45.0 912.00 2133 .. 00 588240.00 1377720.00 20.ltO fJO .. BO Ilf68BD.OD 293760.00 13 .. 21 SEALS EACH 720Q.O 13.22 CONCRETE Y03 1903.0 B4.~O 96.00 159852.00 182688.00 
13.23 EXPANSION JOINTS EACH 1 .. 0 4BoDO.DD 1200G.OO 48000.00 1200D.~0 
pERC~HT TOTAL aIREcT ~OST IN ~C=OUNT 13 =24.442 ACCOU~T TOTALrS 93008904.00 5~105920.DO 
WATER TREpHENT 1'1. 1 DEH NERAlIZER GPH 368.9 20lJO.OO 560.00 137872.68 
l~ERtEfi~H~~~~tTbI~~~tS~b~t ~~EAel~B~¥O~.O= 1.25 .30 ~451~7~.97 .45B ACCOUNT ToTAL?$ 19 q. .62 
PONER CONDITIONING 
15. 1 INVERTER SY~TrH KWE 1190009.0 fJ3.!H] S.j7 5n7~0000.5D 
KWE IIBOODO.£} 6.00 .13 7080000.06 15. 2 FILTERS 
15. 3 STD TRANSFORMERS KUE 1073966.1 .00 .00 1828159.62 
PERCEfH TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT .15 =11.112 ACCOUNT TOTAL .. S 596118160.00 
AUXILIARY MECH EGUIPHENT 
16. 1 BOILER FE EO PUMP 8'R.KUE 11~9125.a 1.67 .10 1852238.72 16. 2 DtHER PUMPS KUE 977882.5 .88 .12 860536.60 
16. 3 HIse SERVIeo srs KWE 195576S.0 1.17 .73 22B8ZQS.03 
16. 4 AUXILIARY BOILER PPH 480000.0 4.00 .80 1920000.00 
PERCSNT TOT;t DIRECT COST IU I\CCOUNT 16 = 1.489 ACCOUNT TOTAl..,$: 6921020.31 
!JIPE Ii fITTIN:;S 
17. 1 CoNVENTIONAL PIPING TON 3BOG .. D 30CO.DO 1800.00 11~OODOO.OO 
17. 2 HIGT TEHP ~IR PIPtNS TON 3399.0 450.00 225.00 1529100.00 
17. 3 LOW TEHP A R PIPING TON 107.0 1200.DO 8DO.OO .1Z8o!JDO.OO 
1~' ~ REeIR PRDg¥ftT PtPEN- TON 0 1200.00 800 00 00 
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TobIe 9.10 3C NO 2 OPEN CYCLS H~D-STEAH 90110"I"9 PARAMETRIC POINT NO. 1 
ACCOUNT LISTING 
Continuc.d 
ACCOUNT NO. S NAME. UNIT AMOUNT HAT S/UHIT ToMS s/UNIT MAT cost.S 
~UXILIARY £LE~ EQUIPH~NT 
lB. 1 HISC HOTERS,ETC lB. 2 SWIT~HGEAR g HC~ PAN 
18. 3 COHDUIT,CABLES.TRAYS 



















CDNTR~L, INSTRUHSNTATION 19. 1 COMPUTER EACH 1.0 66DDGD.CD 15000.00 
19. 2 OTHER CONTROLS EACH 1.0 1290000.00 77~DDD.OO 
PERCENT TOTAL OIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 19 = .~55 ACCOUNT TOTAL.S 
PROCESS WASTE SYSTEHS 
20. 1 BOTTOH 'SH 
20. 2 DRY ASH 
ZO. 3 WET SLURRY 
TPa 51.7 ~31470q.B7 1228675.22 TPH 12.9 899053.16 224763.q4 
rPM .0 .00 .00 
ACRE 281.4 6456.33 9594.00 20. q ONsITE DISPOSAL 
~O. 5 SEED TREATMENT 
PERCENT TOTAL OIRECT 
EAC~ 1.0 IBS46100.DD 9183899.87 
COST IN ACCOUNT 20 = 6.581 ACCOUNT TOTAL.S 
STACK GAS CLEANINE 
21. 1 PRECIPIT~TOR ~Ae~ 
21. 2 SCRUBBER KUE 21. 3 MIse STEEL R Ducts 



































789[lDO .. OO 










TOTAL DIRECT COSTS,S 4Q0277208.0D lE092QS7D.OD 
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Table 9.11 
Be NO 2 OPEN CYCLE HUD-STEAM BOTTOMINf coST OF ElECTRICITY~HIllS/Kl./.HR 
P\R~HETRIC POINT NO. 1 
'CCOUNT 
TOTAL ~IR!Cr COSTS,S 
INDIRECT COSTI'$ pQOF 8 OWNER COSTS,S 
CONTXHGENCY COST,' SUS TOTAL,$ 
ESCAlATION COST,S 
INTREST DURING CDNST,~ 
TOTAL CAPITALIZATION,$ 
COST OF ElEC-CAPITAL COST OF ELEC-FUEL COST Of ELEe-op 8 M4IN 
TOTAL COST Of ELEC 
ACCOUNT 
TOTAL DIREcT COSTS,S 
INDIRECT COST:rS 
PROF 8 OYNER COSTS,s CONTtNGENCr COST,s 
SUB TOTAL ,$ 
ESCALATION COS17$ INTREST DURING CONST,s 
TaTAl CAPITALIZATION,$ 
COST OF ELEC-CAPITAL COST OF ELEC-FUEL 
COST Of ELEC-OP 8 MAIN 
TOTAL COST OF ELEC 
~CCOUNT 
TDT~L oIR~CT COSTS,S INDIRECt COST ,s 




I'NTREST DURInG CaNST,S 
TOTAL CAPITALIZATION,s 
COST OF ELEC-CAPIT4~ COST OF ELEe-FUEL COST OF ELEc-ap R ~AI" 
TOTAL COST OF ELEC 
ACCounT 
TOTAL DIRECT cOSTS,s 
INDI~ECT COST,S 
PROF a OUNER COSTS,S 
RATS. LABOR RATE. $/HR 
PERCENT 6.GO B.50 10.60 15.00 21.5r 
.0 532066755. 570020729. 601902072. 658701072. 761391424. 
51.0 4EQS5E69. G5612198. 82071682. 116139172. lES46614B. 
9.0 q256534~. ~5601659. 43152165. 53496085. 61390513. 
10.0 53~06675. 57002072. 60190206. 66B701D6. 7673B142. 
.0 574294432. 739436648. 792316112. 905206~24.107197621S. 
6.5 202104614. 221329BCZ. 237478962. 271315296. 32130G796. 
10.0 249027099. 272715784. 292614284. 334306376. 395896976. 
.D 1125426129.1232qB222q.1322q09344.151082aoaO~17a91139a4. 
19.0 11.~4a33 19.54615 20.91232 23.96048 28.31482 
.0 6.19012 6.19fi12 6.19012 6819012 6.19012 
.0 .84737 .84737 .84737 .8~737 .Bq737 
.0 24.BB582 26.5836q 28.00981 30.9979B 35.41231 
RATE, CONTINGENCY, PERCENT 
P!RCENT -5.0~ .00 10.00 5.00 20.00 
.0 601902012. 6f1902072. 601902012. 601902072. 6~1902072. 
51.0 82011682. 32071682. 82071682. 82011692. 82071682. 
8.0 qB152165. 481521£5. 48152165. 4B152165~ 48152165. 
20.0 -3D095103~ o. 60190206. 30095103. 120380413 • 
• 0 702030816. 732125912. 192316112. 762221008. 852506320. 
6.5 210417912. 219438300. 237q78962. 22SQ5BG30. 25551962~. 
10.0 259270564. 210385136. 29261Q2sq. 281499708. 31qB43436~ 
.0 11717193qq.12219q93~q.1322q093qq.1272119328.1q22869360. 
18.0 18.58250 19.3791D 20.97232 20.17571 22.56553 
.0 6.19012 6.19012 6.19012 6.19012 6.19012 
.0 .84737 .84731 .SQ737 .84737 .8q137 
.0 25.62000 26.Q16fiO 28.00981 27.21321 29.60303 
RATE. ESCALATION RATE. PERCENT PERCENT 5.00 E.50 B.OO 10.00 .00 
.D S01902D72. 6~1902072. 6n1902072. 601902072. 6J1902072. 
51.0 82071682. 92071682. 82071682. 82071682. 82071682. 
9.0 48152165. 48152165. 48152165. 48152165. 48152165. 
10.0 60190206. 60190206. 60190206. 60190206. 60190206 • 
• 0 792316112. 192316112. 192316112. 192316112. 192316112. 
.0 177805296. 237~7B962. 300304688. 38921116~. o. 
10.0 278389680. 29261428 •• 307450504. 328219632. 235133662. 
.0 1248511DBa.1322409344.1~00011296.15097q6896.10274497G8. 
18.0 19.5n035 20.97232 22.20397 23.9q33~ 16a2945D 
.0 6.19012 6.19r12 6.19012 6.19012 6~19D12 
.0 .84737 .84137 .84737 .84737 .84737 
.0 26.83785 28.00981 29.24141 30.98083 23.33200 
RATE, INT DURING CONST,PERCENT 
P~RCENT G.O~ 8.00 10.00 12.50 15.00 
.0 E01902r72. 6[1902072. G019a2~72. 6C1902D72. eV19D2D72. 
SI.D 92071S82. ~2D71682. 82071682. 82071692. 82071G82. 
-:- -,. -"CDNTINGENC'( COST,S B.D q8152165. 48152165. 48152165. 48152165. 48152165~ 10.0 60190206. 60190206. G0190206. 60190206. 6019D206. 
.D 792316112. 192316112. 792316112. 792316112. 792316112. 
6.5 237478962. 237478962. 237478962. 237478562. 237418962. 
15.0 167843940. 228875416. 292614284. 376254176. Q64SaQ60D. 
.D 11975390D8.125a67D4RJ.1322409344.1406o~9B40.1~9429566~. 
SUB TOTAL ,$ 
ESCALATION COST,S 
IHTREST DURING CONST,$ 
. TOTAL CAPITALIZATION,S 
COST OF ELEC-CAPXTAL 
CaST OF EL(C-FU€L COST OF ELEC-OP 8 HAIN 
TDTA!.. COST o!=' ~L::C 
> 
!~; 
16.G 18.99356 19.96147 20.97232 22.29879 23.G9829 
.0 6.19012 6.19012 6.19012 6.19012 6.19012 
.0 .84737 .84737 .84737 .84737 .B~737 
.0 26.03106 26.99897 28.00981 29.33628 30.73579 
/ 
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Table 9.11 Continued -
ae NO 2 OPEN CYCLE MHO-STEAM BOTiOHINC COST OF ELECTRICITY~HILLS/KU."R P4RAHETRIC POINT NO. 1 
_ CcouNT 
TOTAL OIR~CT C051S.$ INDIRECT COShs PROF 8 OWNER COSTS,s CONTINGENCY COST.S SUB rOTALr!S 
ESCALATION COST,s 
INTREST DURING CONST,s TOTAL CAPITALIZATION,S COST OF ELEC-CAPIT'L COST OF ELEC-FUEl COST OF ElEe-oP a HAIN TOTAL COST of' ELEC 
ACCOUNT 
TOT Al DIRE CT COSTS,$ INOlqfCT COSh! PROf 8 OWNER COSTS,s CONTIllSENCY cOST,S SUB TOTAL,$ 
ESCAL~TION COST,s IHrlfEST DURING cOrIST,$ TDTlL CAPIT~LIZATIDN,$ COST OF ELEC-CAPITAL COST OF ELE:-FUEL COST OF flEC-OP a MAIN TOTAL cnST OF EL~C 
"CCOUNT 
TOTAL OIR~CT COSTS,S INDIRECT COShS PROF S DUNER COSTS.s CONTINGENCY COST.$ 
sua rOTAL.s ESCALATION COST.S INTR£ST DURING CDN5T,$ TOTAL CAPITALIZATION.s COST OF ELEC-CAP!T~L COST OF ELEC-fVEL COST OF ELEC-OP 8 MAIN TOTAL COST OF ElEe 
RATE. fIXED CHARGE RATE. peT PERCENT 10.00 14.40 la·.oo 21.60 25 .O~ 
.0 6019~2Q72. 601902072. 6D1902072. 6l1902072. 601902072. 51.0 82071682. gZ071682. B207~G82. 82071682. 820716B2. 9.0 qB152165. QS152165. 48152165. QS152165. ~8152165. 10.0 6C190206. 60190206. 60190206. 60190206. 6019D206. 
.0 792316112. 792316112. 792316112. 792316112. 792316112. 6.5 237478962. 237478962. 237478962. 237.78962. 237478962a 10.0 2926142B~. 29261~2~q. 29Z61~28~. 29261~2B4. 29261~28 •• .0 1322qP93~4.13224n93q4.1322~D9344.1322qD934~.1322qD93q_. 25.0 11.65129 16.77785 20.97232 25.16678 29.12822 
.0 6.19012 6.19012 ;.19012 6.19012 6.19012 
.0 .8,,737 .84737 .84737· .84737 ... B'1737 
.0 18.68878 23.81535 28.00981 32.20428 36.16572 
PATE. FUEL COST. S/10 •• 6 BTU P~RC::NT .50 .85 1 .. 50 2.50 1.02 
.0 601902Q72. 6£:19020720 601902072. 601902072. Et1902072 .. 51.0 92071682. A2D71682. 82071682. 92071682. 82071682. B.O 48152165. 48152165. 48152165. 48152165. 48152165. 10.0 6019D20~. 601902060 60190206. 60190206. 601902'06. 
.0 192316112. 792316112. 792316112. 792316112. 792316112. 5.5 237478962. 237478962. 237~78962. 237478962. 237478962. 10 .. 0 29261428l1. 29261lJZ8Q. 292-614284 .. 29261428'i. 2926'14284. 
.0 13ZZ4n9344.1322409344.1322409344.1322409344.132240934~. 18.0 2D.97232 20.97232 20.97232 20.97232 20.97~32 
.0 3.64125 6.19012 10.92375 18.20625 7.~Z815 
.0 .8 r037 .84737 .B4737 .S'I737 .. 84737 
.0 25.Q609Q Z8.00981 32.7q3~~ .0.0259~ ?9.2~78~ 
~ATE, CAPACITY FACTOR. PE~CEnT PERCENT 12.00 45 .. 00 50.00 65 .. 00 BD .D[I 
.0 501902072. 6C1902072. 601902072. 6J1902072. sa1902072. 51.0 82071682. 32071682. 82071682. 82071682.. 82071682. B.o ~a152165. 48152165. 48152165. 48152165. 48152165. 10.0 SQ190Z06.. 60190206. 60190206. 60190206. 60190206. 
.0 792316112. 792316112. 792316112. 792316112. 792316112. 6.5 237478962. 237418962. 237Q78962 .. 237Q78962. 237~7S962. 10.0 2926147.SQ. 292614284. 2926142SQ. 2926142Bq. 292614~84. 
.0 1322409344.1322409344.132240934401322409344.1322409344. 18.0 113.60005 30.29335 27.26401 20.97232 17.04001 
.0 6.19012 6.19012 6.19012 6.19012 6.19012 
.0 .84738 .84737 .84737 .84737 .84737 
.0 120.63756 37.33084 3fJ.30151 2B .00981 2'1.07750 
. , -
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(Figure 9,1). These data describe the gas thermodynamic state and mass 
flow rate at 10 points in the cycle and are in metric units. The 
combustor pressure is 6.078 MPa (6 atm), and with l588°K (2398°F) preheat 
temperature the combustor temperature is 2708°K (44l4°F). The overall 
plant efficiency is about 47%. Due to the relatively high sulfur content of 
this cL~l, it is necessary to convert nearly all of the potassium sulfate to 
potassium carbonate in the seed treatment plant. The energy and power 
requirements of the seed treatment (Appendix A 9.1) reduce the efficiency 
approximately three points. The capital cost of the plant (including 
escalation, interest during construction, and contingency) is $663/kW 
for a 1993 HWe plant. The O&M charge is about (0.236 mills/MJ 
(0.85 mills/kWh). This is partly manpower and makeup water, but largely 
[0.139 mills/MJ/kWh (~ 0.5 mills)] is a seed makeup charge. The required 
precipitator efficiency was determined by emission reqUirements for all 
points. The seed makeup requirement ~Jas then determined by the losses 
in the ash as well as the stack (Appendix A 9.1). The present price of 
potassium carbonate [$0.2866/kg ($0.13/lb)] was used in calculating 
makeup costs. The makeup seed cost is less than 10% of the fuel costs. 
The overall energy cost of the base case is 7.778 mills/MJ (28 mills/kWh) 
with $0.85/106 Btu fuel. 
Table 9.13 contains a summary of the plant efficiency, 
capital cost, cost of electricity, and the estimated time of construction 
for each Base Case 2 parametric pOint considered. 
Table 9.14 contains a summation of the major component 
material costs, tabulates the indirect cost, and give the variation of 
the cost of electricity with capacity factor, fuel costs, fixed charge, 
contingency and escalation for each Base Case 2 parametric point. Those 
major component material charges considered t-lere: the 1'-ffiD combustor (the 
sum of all material charges in Account 9), MHD generator duct (the sum of 
the materials charges in Subaccount 11.1 through 11.4), magnet and 
refrigerator (the sum of the materials charges in subaccounts ll.~ through 
11.8), high temperature heat exchangers (all material charges in Account 
13), seed-recovery system (all material charges in Subaccounts 20.5, 21.1 
9-47 
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Table 9.13 3: NO '2 IJP:~ ':Y::L~ !1~-IJ-ST£A'1 '£I;)TT"'~IN3 SU!iHA~'i ?LA~T ~ESULTS 
~A~AM:T~IC POINT 1 
IHERHODYNAHIC EFF .000 
~OWER PLANT EF~ .~59 
oVERALL ENERGY EFF .qC~ 
CAP COST MILLION ~13~?q~9 
CAPITAl cOSr.$/KuE G63.qZlJ 
::0£ CIlPITAl '2,).372 
COE FUEL 6.19(} 
co< OP • HAIII • al7 
coST Of ELECTRIC 2~.O 0 












3 q 5 6 7 8 
.000 .('100 .000 .COO .000 .0£10 
.451 .'112 ~q7D .434 .465 .430 
.lis7 .,,72 .470 .. 484 .'UiS .qao 
111:'.22212-: £i. 55 21 JJIJ. 73 912;2 .sasl 1171.46213 41. 93ft 
715.522 5?6.5q2 652.630 641.104 756.932 68'1.262 
22.613 ~~.1?3 21.579 20Q267 23.928 21.631 
6.350 6.1'18 6.169 5.994 6.243 6.0Q5 
1.215 .801 .954 .949 1.001 .960 
3(.184 -7.072 26.703 27.208 31.172 28.637 
3.6~4 5.9ge 5.941 6.977 6.961 6.980 
'AqAH~TRIC ?OIHT 3 1~ 11 12 13 lq 15 ~6 
l'HERHOOYliAP,lC Efr • Qm:, .DOC .000 .000 .000 .000 .'000 .000 
'D~ER PLANT EF~ .455 .'172 .46~ .flq5 .'155 .492 .flBB .462 
oVERALL ENERGY EFf .468 .472 .!J6B .445 .465 .482 .489 .462 
CAP COST MILLION $131g.)211257~9101317.33313S?90IJIZ~7.03613;1.BB711J2o.1921304.403 
CApITAL COST.$/KW( E6l.31Z 637.212 &61.332 G~2.3C7 659.075 688.535 723.311 663.608 
cos C_pITAL 2~.sas 2n.lqq 20.906 -1.585 2J.835 21.766 22.865 20.979 
COE fUEL 6.196 6.152 L.1S3 ~.512 6.235 6.016 5.937 6.277 
CQE QP & HAIN .595 .555 .451 .333 .920 .757 .820 .860 
COST OF ELECTRIC 27.697 26.9~1 27.585 ~8.q3D 27.889 28.510 29~623 28.115 
::5T TIHE aC' CQtIST 7.30'] 5.9<39 7.001) 7.0~lD 0.9alf 5.989 6.98q 6.983 
oAQAMSTRIC POINT 17 
" 
B 20 21 22 23 .. 
THERHODYNAMIC EFF .OO( .. oeo .000 .00C' .000 ,.000 .. 0(10 .. 000 IJOWER PLANT ::~F .. !fa1 .OIJD .000 .0Oc .000 .000 .000 .000 
oVERALL ENERGY EfF .1187 .000 .000 .. DOC .000 .000 .OOD .000 CAP CDST HILLIO~ $1!75~593 .OO!] .01]0 .000 .000 .. DOD .000 .. 000 CAPIlAL COST,s/KWE 6lfl.657 .. ODD .000 .000 .000 .. DOD .000 .. 000 COE CAPITAL 20.2:S!f .. 000 .000 .000 .DOO .000 .. ODD .000 
coE FUEL 5.959 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
COE OP 8 HAIN .!lOJ ... Doa .noa .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 COST OF ELECTRIC 27 .. oQ3 .(00 .000 .000 .. 000 .000 .000 .000 
EST TIME De CaNST 5.995 .0[10 .0£10 .1)00 .000 .000 .000 .000 
'I' / 
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Table 9.14 3C ~o 2 ~p:~ CY:L~ ~~~-:T~AH ]~TT~~INS ~~~MARY ~LAiT ~E5ULrs 
~A~AH~TRIC ?OINT 
TOTAL CAPITAL COST .M, 
• MHO COW~USTOR ,MS-
L HHO GENtrfATDR DUCT .H, 
• MAGNET ~ RrFRI~:R~T)~ ,H$ N HIGH H..MP H~AT EXCHANtERS .M$ 
T SEED RSCOVS: Y 5YST:;:"! ,1-1$ 
INVERTER-TRANSfORMER SYSTEH,H$ 
COHPqESSOR 8 )RIV: .HS 
STEAM TURB-GEN ,HS 
~ JOT HAJO~ :OMPONS~T :nST ,MS 
E TOT HAJOk CCHPON[NT COST.$JKWE 
.> 3ALtr.NCE 0:- PL<\NT :0:;1 ,5>/KWE 
U SIn: LABOR ,SJKWE 1 TOJtr.L DI~ECT C~ST IN IRECT COSTS .$JKW[ ,$1Io.:E 
pqOF & owNER COSTS ,$/K\fE 
E CONTINGE'~cY COST ,sJKWE 
q ESCALATION COST ,$/KW,:: 
E HIT DURING CONSTRUCT lOr.: ,$JKWE 
, TOTAL CA?ITALIZ~TrON , $JKW':: 
K COST OF ElEC-CAPITAL,HILLSJKWE 
) COST OF ~L£C-FUEL ,HILLSJKUE 
o COST OF ElEC-OP8HAIN,MILlSJKWE 
~ TOTAL COST OF ELE: ,HILLS/KWE 
N COE 0.5 CAP. FACTOR ,MILlSJKw[ 
COE o.~ :AP. FACTOR '~ILLS/KW~ 
COE 1.ZXCAP. COST 'HILl~JKW[ 
COE 1.0X~UEL COST ,MILLSJKwE 
COE (C NTINGENCY=O) ~HILLSJKHE 
COE (ESCALATION=ol lIHILLS/KHE 
~tr.qAH~TRIc POINT 
TOTAL CAPITAL COST ,MS 
P HHD COHgUSTOR ,H' L HHD GENERATOR DUCT .MS 
• HAGNET 8 REFRIG£RATOR ,H' N HIGH TEHP HEAT EXCHANGfRS ,H, 
r SEED R£COVEqy SYSHH "u 
ItiVERTE.R- TR ANSf oRMER $ YST[H ,Hii 
COHPRESSOR 8 ~Rrv~ ,MS 
STE.AM lURD-GtN ,HS 
R TOT MAJOR COHPONENT COSl .HS 
E ToT MAJOR COMPONENT COST.$JKWE 
S ~ALANCE o~ PLANT COST "SJKIJE 
U SITE LABOA ,$/Kwr 
L TOTAL OIqECT COST ,$/KWE 
T INOIRE CT COSTS ,$JKWE 
PROF R OWNER COST5 ,$/KWE 
- B COllTIHGENCY COST ,$/Kw[ 
q ESCALATION COST ,SJKWE 
E 1NT DURING CONSTkUCT1ON ,$JKUE 
~ TOT~L CA?1T~LIZ~TION ,$/KWE 
~ COST Of ELEC-CAPITAL.r,ILLS/HWE 
~ COST OF SL~:-FU~L .~IllSJI(WC: 
o COST OF El[C-Of'EHAltJ ,MILLSJKWE 
W TOTAL COST O~ tL£C .HILLS/KWE 
" COE 0.5 CAP. fACToR ,HILLSJKUE 
CaE 0.8 ~AP. F~CTOR ,HILLS/KHE 
COE 1.2XCAP. COST 










1 2 3 • 5 6 7 a 
1322. ill "197.17 416 .. 221266.551304.71 1262 .. 61 1Q71.,*6 13fJ7.93 
• 6ij 3 .. lf73 .396 .SQ3 .611 .640 .653 .641 
.134 .514 .351 .569 .949 .182 1.045 1.001 
1').151 "7.734 2.5.953 51.3m '30.2lf.1 11.851 145.629 94.968 
S2.0Q9 :' 5.823 27.963 91.228 92.992 89.701 9ft .. 035 93.009 
lfe.73=3 ~,o. 7':0 19.202 45.762 35 ... 447 35.309 38.363 37.133 
57.820 .33.81[, 16.170 57.810 56.840 56.8'10 56.350 57.281 
1 S. 600 11.220 6.970 15.590 15.600 15.450 15.BoD 15.600 
2£..580 ?(j.2E(L 13.015 26.780 26.sac 26.090 25.880 26.080 
J13.333 1~5.5eq lS~.930 290.22' 319.261 296.663 377.154 326.?:~ 
151.1'2 1:4.2r6 193.822 145.660 167.039 150.634 193.531 165.649 
~~:~j~ ·3.434 73.071 63.9at 65.221 64.353 68.019 66.207 ~6 .. 718 100.263 79 .. 1'31 81.005 11.596 86.q.S3 81.089 
301.951 319.358 3&2.155 289.039 313.265 292.583 348.003 312.945 
41.174 'Pli.22'S 51.I3lf ltD.391 41.312 39.574 44.091. 41.355 
24.157 ~ s. 5fJ S 23.372 23.123 25.061 23.407 27.840 25.036 
3r.15(' :~c .u11 31 .. 3"6 28.897 31.14l. 29.192 34.685 31.233 
119.139 113.316 111.133 114.285 121.9ZZ 114.991 135 0 518 122.658 
14'..79a 1,(..817 13D.El21 l~Co .. BOC 149.929 l'lIl .. 458 166.795 151.035 
563.~2~· ~S9.27; 715.522 ~36.542 692.533 6lfl.104 756.932 684.262 
2f.97L ~1.157 22.619 20 0 123 21.579 20.267 23.928 21.631 
6.19'] 6.259 G.35!) 6.148 6.169 S.99/J 6.243 6.045 
.ali7 .9'31 1 .. 215 .801 .95ft .946 1 .. 001 .9EO 
29.010 ~3.407 30.18'1 27.012 29 .. 703 27.Z08 31.172 28.631 
34 • .302 ~4. 754 3b.970 33.103 35.116 33.288 38.350 35.126 
2Q.07d ~"." 4 D :2:5.9f13 23.299 24.656 23.I!OB 26.685 24 .. 581 32 .. 2(l4 32..639 3L;.7G8 31.096 33.018 31 .. 262 35.958 32.9E3 
2~. 21; 9 "9.555 31.4SI! 2B.301 29.936 28.407 32.420 29.846 
26.417 ?6.892 28.699 25.547 21.067 25.671 29.346 26.991 
23.332 ~4.0ql 25.001 22.595 23.92'1 22.700 25.856 23.824 
, 10 11 12 13 10 15 16 
1318.C2 1_67.91 1317.98 1352.90 1297.04 1361.89 1~26.19 1304.1;0 
.649 .653 .825 .64'1 .606 .529 .fl.57 .643 
.73lJ .5t7 .734 .731! .117 .981 1.026 .734 
70.1S1 Ol.8H 7J~151 70.151 7g.,151 1Q1 .. 922 140.162 70.151 
93.0['9 :1.643 53.009 93.0£19 89.316 81.310 79.351 93.009 
lfS.l10 l15.li95 46.05!) 53.6~1 46 ... 572 45.1!J7 '14.559 Q8.196 
57 .. B2C ::1.820 57.820 57.820 51.820 63.210 66.640 57.820 
15.60G 15.5!]0 13 .. 500 15.600 15.100 16.220 17.200 15 .. 600 
2£ .5EO 76.180 26.580 ZEi.580 25.Q80 24.570 ZQ.572 26.580 
310.912 230.390 310.179 323~179 306 .. 361 339.889 374.561 313.333 
155.999 145~941 15S.941 163.107 155.614 171.839 189.966 159.406 
64 .. 113 G4.047 64.148 63.792 64.318 62.765 61.8~5 62.507 
60.763 7~.330 80.186 83.645 80.314 80.515 80.937 80.637 
300.375 ?:3.317 33~.a7D 310.51;4 300.367 315.119 332.149 302.551 
lIl.18S ~C.lI5f1 41.2el lf2 .. 659 lfO.9E=O 41.063 41.278 J11.125 
24.07u ::'3.145 24.070 24.944 2LJ.029 25.210 26.620 2lf .. 204 
,Eo.ons ::;0.925 30.08S; 31.054 29.989 31.417 33 .... 223 30.205 
11&.759 114.407 118.762 122.619 118.184 123.523 129.706 118.990 
1'16.331 1 f10.958 146.335 151.087 145.545 152.144 159.735 14S.531f 
651.313 &37.212 S51.332 682.901 559.075 688.535 123.311 663.608 
2C.9G-S '[ .14Cf 2G.906 21.585 20.835 21.166 22.865 2C.97S 
E.195 5.152 5.198 &.512 S.235 6.0Ui 5.937 6.217 
.. S9G .656 .f181 .333 .820 .787 .820 .860 
27.697 .:'12..951 21.535 2b.fJ30 21.SS9 28.570 29.523 28.115 
33.969 31 .. 3Slt 33.857 34.905 34.139 35.099 36.483 34.'109 
23.777 '::3.174 23.665 24.393 23.982 2.1f.'ISB 25.336 24.132 
31 .. 878 30.9S[< 31.767 32.147 32.056 32.923 34.196 32 .. 311 
29.93:6 ?3.192 29.825 25.132 29.136 29.773 30.811 29.371 
It..110 2'5.425 25.998 26.791 26.3(19 Z6.91C 21.872 26.523 
Z3.03lf ~!2. 450 2Z.922 23.615 23.251 23.721 24.533 23.1f46 
. i 
______ --J.; 
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qC ~o 2 ~P~N ~YCL£ H~)-ST~AM gOTTOKING SU~HARY 'LANT RE5ULTS 
~~~AH~TRlc poINT 
TOTAL CAPITAL COST ,M$ 
':lI MHD CQJi3USTOR rtl5 
L MHO GENERATOR DUCT ,M$ 
~ HAG NET R RrFRI3~R4T?R ,H$ 
N HIGH TlHP H~AT EXCHANeERS ,H$ 
T 5'::ED RSCDVSRY SYSTEM ,M'$' 
INVERTER-TRANSFORMER SYSTEH,KS 
CQHPRESSOR 8 nRIV~ ,"5 
STEAK TURB-GEN ,H5 
~ r:)Y MAJOR COHPON'::'H :OST ,M$ 
E TOT MAJOR COHPONErH CQSr,$/KWE 
S 3. ALUfCE A=' PLANT C:05T ,S/KUE 
U SITE LABOR ,S/KUE 
L TOTAL DIRECT COST ,s/KWE 
T INDIRECT COSTS ,!/KWE 
PROF & OWNER COSTS ,$/KUE 
B CoNTI"GE~CY COST ,$/KUE 
R ESCAL~TION :05T ,$/K~E 
E 1NT DURING CONSTRUCTION ,s/KWE 
, TOTAL C~PITALIlATION ,S/KYE K COST OF ELEC-CAPITAL,HILlS/KWE 
o COST OF ~LSC-FUEL ,HILLS/KWE 
o CoST OF ELEC-OP&~AIN'HILLS/K~E U TOTAL COST OF ELE: ,HILLS/KUE 
N COE 0.5 CAP. FACTOR ,HILlS/KWE 
coE o.a C~P. FACTOR ,HILLS/KW~ 
coE 1~2XCAP. COST 'HILLS/K~E COE 1.2X~U~L COST .HILLS/K~E 
COE t CONTIHGEHCY::Ol .t-\ILlS/KWE 
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and 21.3), dc inverter-t~ansformer subsystem (the sum of the material 
charges in Subaccounts 15.1 and 15.2), compressor and steam turbine drive 
(material charges in subaccounts 11.9 and 11.10) and steam turbine generator 
(material charges in Subaccounts 11.11 and 11.12). 
Table 9.15 is the natural resource summary table for each 
Base Case 2 parametric point. 
Points 2 and 3 are simply scaled down versions of the base Case. 
The power output of Point 2 is 1191 MW, about 60% of the base case. The 
specific capital cost ($/kW) is about 1% greater than the base case, and 
the efficiency is about 0.6 of a point lower. The energy cost is 7.889 
mills/Ml (28.4 mills/kWh). Point 3 has a power output of 582 MW or 
about 30% of the base case. The specific capital cost is about 8% higher, 
and the efficiency nearly a point lower than the base case. Also, the 
O.M is nearly 0.4 mill higher due to the increased cost of manning the 
sroaller plant. The energy cost is about 0.611 mills/MJ (2.2 mills/kWh) 
higher than for the base case. 
Point 4 uses the bituminous coal dried to a 3% moisture content. 
The removal of moisture results in a higher flame temperature (for a 
given air preheat temperature) and also produces a better plasma elec-
trical conductivity for a given temperature. As a result, the efficiency 
is about 0.3 point higher, the capital charge about 0.8 mill lower, and 
D&M about 0.0111 mill/Ml (0.04 mill/kWh) lower. The energy cost is 
reduced to about 7.5 mills/~J (27 mills/kWh). 
For Faints 5 and 6, the fuels are the subbituminous coal with 
20% and 16% moisture, respectively. The higher moisture content reduces 
the combustor temperature and conductivitY1 increasing the magnet cost 
and decreasing the basic plant efficiency. The lower sulfur content, 
however, reduces the equipment, energy, and power requirements of the 
seed treatment plant so that the overall efficiency and total energy 
costs are competitive with the base case& The lower moisture content 
of the Point 6 fuel gives it a 0.4167 mill/HJ (1.5 mills/kWh) advantage 
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COAL p LS/K W-HR 
Saq9A~T DR S~SI),L3/KW-'H 
TOTAL UATER, GAL/KW-HR 
COOLING WATER 
GASIFIER PROClSS H2~ 
CONDENSATE HAK! UP , 
WASTE HANDLING SLURRY 
SC~USBEq WAST! ~4T~R Nax SUPPRESSION 
TOTAL LAND ACq~S/l~~HW~ 
HAIN PLANT 
DISPOSAL LA~I~ 
LAND FOR ACCESS RR 
PARAMETRIC POINT 
COAL. lS/KW-Hq 
SORB ANT OR SEEOrLB/KW-HR 
TOTAL WATER, ~~L/KW-qR 
COOLING WATER GASIFIER P~OCESS H~~ 
CONDENSATE MAKE UP r 
UA5TE HAUnLINS SLU~RY SCRUBBER WASTE WATER 
NO)! SUPPRESSION TOTAL LAND ACR£S/1DOMHE 
HAIN PL~tlr DISPOSAL LANO 
LA~D FOR ACCESS ~R 
PARAH£TRIC POINT 
COAL, LBIK W-HR 
SQRBANT OR SEEO.L3/KW-~q 
",01'Al -WATER, GAlJK\.!-HR 
COOLING WATER 
GASIFIER PROCESS H20 
CONOENS4T~ MAKE UP r 
IlJISTE HANDLING SLURRY 




LAND fOR ACCESS RR 
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The fuels for Points 7 and 8 are the lignite coals with 27% and 
18% moisture respectively. The combustor temperature is down signifi-
cantly, and the cost of the magnet becomes rather large and cannot be 
offset by the savings in seed treatment. The energy cost of both points 
is higher than that for the base case. A similar problem would face any 
type of power plant which burns an inferior fuel, but it is a more severe 
problem in the open-cycle MHD plant since the products of combustion are 
the generator working fluid. The situation can be improved by increased 
drying of the coal and/or higher air preheat temperatures. A lower 
pressure ratio might also be desirable for these lower temperatures. 
Point 9 demonstrates the effect of a decreased ash carry-over 
from the combustor. Since less seed is combined with the ashi the seed 
makeup costs are reduced by about 0.25 ll~ll. Since there is less fly ash 
to collect, the precipitator cost is reduced significantly. Since more 
seed must be treated, however, more power and energy are required for 
seed treatment, and the efficiency of the plant is reduced very slightly 
from the base case. The overall energy cost is about 0.0833 mill/MJ 
(0.3 mill/k~lli) lower than for the base case. 
Point 10 combines the dried bituminous coal (3% moisture) with 
reduced ash carry-over. The energy costs are a 0.278 mill/MJ (1 mill/kWh) 
lower than for the base case, for the reasons discussed under Points 4 
and 9. 
For Point 11, the ash carry-over is reduced further to 5% with 
the bituminous coal (13% moisture). Due to a further reduction in seed 
makeup (below that of Point 9), the energy cost is reduced to 7.667 
mills/MJ (27.6 mills/kWh). 
For Faint 12, all of the ash is carried over to the HIm 
generator. This case requires a leaching plant to separate the potassium 
from the ash (Appendix A 9.1). The equipment, energy, and power require-
ments for seed treatment are increased, but this is largely offset by the 
reduced makeup required. The makeup is reduced because nearly all of the 
potassium can be leached from the ash. For points ,nth reduced ash 
carry-over, it was felt that the seed loss 'o1as too small to justify a 
leaching operation. The total energy costs are 0.11 mill/~U (0.4 mill/ 
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In Point 13, some exhaust products are recycled with the air 
stream t" reduce the combustor temperature to 2700 0 K (4400°F). There is 
a slight decrease in efficiency due to the reduced temperature and a 
slight reduction in capital cost due to the larger portion of the power 
generated by the steam plant. The energy cost is about 0.0278 mill/MJ 
(0.1 mill/kWh) lower than the base case. 
In Points' 14 and 15 the combustor pressures are raised to 
0.8106 and 1.0133 NPa (8 and 10 atm) respectively. The increased magnet 
cost raises the capital cost per kilowatt about 4% and 9% above the base 
case respectively. This increased cost more than offsets the fuel 
savings for the standard conditions, and the total energy costs are 
0.1667 and 0.4444 mill/~LJ (0.6 and 1.6 mills/kWh) higher than the base 
case for Points 14 and 15 respectively. 
In. Point 16, a 16.6 NPa (2400 psi) steam plant is substituted 
for the 24.1 NPa (3500 psi) plant of the base case. There is a reduction 
in total plant cost, but this is more than offset by a reduction in power 
output, and the specific plant ~o~t increases slightly. TIlere is also a 
decrease in plant efficiency and the total energy cost is 0.0278 mill/MJ 
(0.1 mill/kWh) higher than the base case. 
Point 17 uses the dt'ied bituminous coal with an miD pressure 
ratio of seven. Compared to Point 4, the efficiency is about 1-1/2 
points better. The specific capital cost, however, increases by nearly 
1%, and the resultant en"rgy costs are only 0.0083 mill/~IJ (0.03 mill/ 
kWh) better with the standard set of economic parameters. 
9.4.2 Base Case 3 and Variations 
The detailed accounts listing, cost of electricity summary, and 
input-output sheets for Base Case 3 are given as Tables 9.16, 9.17, and 
9.18, respectively. In this case, 76.44% of the to tal direct cost is 
found in Accounts 8, 11, 12, 13, and 15 with 20% of the direct cost 
attributable to the gasification subsystem. The total direct costs of 
some of the major component groupings were $163,000,000 for the gasifier, 
$182,500,000 for the superconducting magnet; $18,960,000 for the steam 
turbine-driven compressor; $25 s 400,OOO for the steam turbine generator; 
$54,920,000 for the heat recovery steam generator; $76,240,000 for the 
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Table 9.16 3C NO 3 no~~ cy:;:t::: H~J-STEAM 3;-;TTmIIN:; 
PARAMETRIC POINT NO. 1 
ACCOUNT LISTING 
ACCOUNT NO. 8 N~M:::, UNIT AMOUNT MAT S/UNIT ~NS S/UNlf MAT COST,s 
SIrE OEVElOPH~NT 
h 1 LANa· cOST ~CRE 234.0 10GO.Or:; .00 
1. 2 CLEARING LnN~ ~CR£ 73.0 .00 600.00 
1. 3 GRADING LAND ACRE 234.0 .00 '3DOD.OO 1. q ACCESS RAILRO~D MILE s.o 115000.00 110000.00 
1. 5 LOOP RAILROAD TRACK ~ILE 3.D lZC!OOO.OO 70000.00 
1. 6 SI~ING R R TR~CK MILE .0 125000.rm BOOOO.OO 
1. 7 aT ER SITE COSTS ACRE .0 .00 .00 PERCENT TOTA.L OIRs:r :051 IN AC:::OUNT 1 = .4f3 ACCOUNT TOTAL,$ 
EXCAVATION a PILING 
2. 1 COHMON EXCAVATION YQ3 205500.n .00 3.00 
2. ~ PILING FT StlSOOIJ.!] 6 .. 50 8 .. 50 
PER EtlT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 2 =- 1.123 ACCOUNT TOTAL.S 
PLANT ISLAND CONCRETE 
3.. 1 PLANT IS. CONCRETr YD3 5SS.:sJ.'J 10~JiJ no.O!] 
3. 2 SPECIAL STRUCTURES YD3 .0 .00 .00 
PERCEHT TOTAL aIRscT :OST T~~ ACCOUNT 3 = 1.306 ACCOUNT TOTAL,S 
~EAT REJECTION SYST~~ 
It. 1 COOLING TOWERS EACH 2LJ.( 
q. 2 CIRCULATINs 421 ;YS ~~C4 1.0 
q. _3 SURFACE CONDENSER FT2 se3987.7 










5. 1 STAT. STRUCTURAL ST. TON 






5. 4 STRUCTURAL FE~TUR~S EACq PERCENT TOTAL OIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 
OUILOINGS 
6. 1. STATION ')UtLantz'S ::'T3 Q3120D:l.O 
6. 2 AD INSTRATION FT2 15DCC.C 
6. 3 WAREHOUSS 8 S~OP FT2 2400D.Q 
.PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 6 = 





.640 ACCOUNT TOTAL,$ 
.1E .16 
1E.CO 14 .. 00 
12.~D a.DD 







48ZE93 .. aS 



















1. 1 COAL HANDLING SYS TP~ 59q.4 .O~ ~OD 11209186837 
1 .. 2 DOLOMITE HANO. SYS TPH 316.6 .00 .DO 4536129.37 
1. 3 FUEL OIL HAN~. SYS 3AL 2250003.P. .J~ .00 258657.35 
PERCENT TOTAL DI.RECT COST ItJ ACCOUNT 7 = l.&91 ACCOUNT TOTAL,$ 16[JOQ575.00 
FUEL PRocESSING 
8. 1 COAL DRYER R CRUS~~R 
,8. 20ARBOtlIZERS 
a. 3 GASIFIERS 












.il01LJ43S6964 .. DD 
TCTAL,$ 104359864.00 
(/ 





550000 .. 00 
Z1rOOO.OD 
.o~ lfB2693 .. S 
19914B9.17 
616500.00 
41358000 .. 00 527LJS[][].DO 
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Table 9.16 ':'C NO 3 
Continued 
OP~~ CY:LI M,~-$TEAH 3nTTOHI~~ 
PARAMETRIC POINT NO. 1 AC:::OUl'n LISTING 
ACCOUNT NO. N NAH~r UNIT AMOUNT ~AT S/UNIT INS stun IT MAT casr.s 
FI~ING 5ySTE!-! 
9. 1 CONTAINMENT STEEL KP 268.0 35D .DO 159 .. 00 93800.00 
9. 2 ORlcK- 'ENS~ ZR02 KP lqll. 'l 3305.00 15D.DO ·!H592D.DD 9 .. 3 BRICK-SILICON CARBIeE KP 16 .. '! 140D.OO 150.00 22960.00 
9. q BRICK- HGO KP 96 .. 0 131.00 150.00 12576.00 
9. 5 BRICK (INSULATING) KP 18.5 159.00 150.00 2'941.50 9. ~ StRUCTURAL STE~L KP 163.0 509.00 ISO. 00 82967.00 
PER EN TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 9 = .lr2 ACCOUNT TOTAL,S 6911E4.EO 
VAPOR GENERATOR (FIRED) 
- fOe 1 .0 .0'1 .no 
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN AC ~UNT 10 = .OOQ ACCOUNT TOTAL,S .00 .00 
ENERGy CONVERTER 
11a 1 DUCT INSULATION 3RtCK KP 43.7 137.33 274.00 6308.90 QS.7 500.00 1225.00 2QS50.00 11. 2 DUcT CONDUCTING BRICK KP 
11. 3 DUcr STRUCTURAL STSSl KP 
11. q DUcT COOLING TUBES KP 
11. 5 SUPERCONQUCTINS '1AT '::AC'i 
11. 6 MAGNET STRUCT SlEEl EACH 
293.0 ~OOO.QO JOoo.OO 949000.00 
292.0 3000.00 3000.00 B76CoO.DO 
11. 7 NITROGEN LIQUIvr~R SACH 
11. 8 HELIUM LIUUIFIER EACH 
11. 9 COMPRESSOR ~AC1 
1hl0 COHPRESSOR DRIVC EACH 
11.11 STEAM rUR3-SEN ~AC:r 
11.12 FEED WATER HEATERS PLANT 
PEReS'NT TOTAL DIRECT COST It! AC:;OUNT 
COUPLING H£AT tXCHANGSR 
12. 1 HIGH TEMP SUPERHEATER fA 
12. 2 REHE~TER a SVAP S~CT SA 
12. 3 ECONOHIZER SECTION EA 
PERC~NT TOtAL DIREcT cOST IN ~cCDUNT 
, 
/ , .l tJ~ 
. ..'I: 
1 0 0 17~99999.00 19399999.75 77599999.00 1.0 9SQ99999.00 .00 85499999.00 
1.0 ~07000.DO 23000.00 207000.00 
1.0 101999.99 78000.00 701999.99 
1.0 5"90000.90 559999.99 5590000.00 
1.G ll r .()OO[!D.o[t ~08396.26 11900000.00 
1.~ 231DOOOO.JO 1592134.39 23800000.00 
I.e fJOOoO.DO 15900.00 530000.00 
11 =~~.4Bl ACCOUNT TOTALrS 207585652.00 
1.0 3~4199S.~7 1970999.98 
1.~ i~400DO.~O 5759999.94 
1.0 24:22240.00 10380960.00 
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Table 9.16 ~c ".10 3 
Continued 
DP~N CYCL::: M'"I:>-~H::AM 3nTT0l1n~3 










~EAT P.ECOV~RY H~AT ~XCq. 
13. 1 CERAMIC TUBING KP 125.( 
13. 2 EXOTIC HET~l TUiES KP 2923.0 
13. 3 STAINLESS SlEEL TUBES KP ?6~9.0 
13. q TUBE CERAHIC ~OATrN3 KP 159.0 
13. 5 INSULATION FOR R[GEr~ KP 2397.0 
13. 6 STRUCTURAL ST[£L KP 111.0 
13. 7 CONr STEEL REGEN KP 1137.0 
13. B CHECKER 1RICKS KP .0 
13. 9 INSULATION SFA HfATER KP .0 
13.10 CONT S1 SFA H£Ar~R KP .0 
13.11 STRU S1 SFA HEATER KP .~ 
13.12 gURN~R SFA H~ATER ~~C~ .0 
13 .. 13 HIGH TEMP VALVES EACH .0 
13.1~ PREH~AT£R AIR PIPt~3 TON .0 
13.15 fUEL GAS PIPING TON .0 
13.16 COMB AIR PIPING TON .0 
13.17 RECIRe AIR PIPING TON .e 
13.18 PROOUt::TS PIPING TON .0 
13.19 RECIRC ASPIRATOR TON .0 
13 .. 20 HEADERS KP 115J.0 
13..21 SEALS fACH 5189.0 
13.22 CONCRETE Y03 11;.0 
. 13.23 EXPANSIoN JOINTS EACH 2.0 
PERC:tH TOTAL DIRE:,::T ::::IST IN l\CCQUNT 13 = 
\lATER TREATHE:NT 
lq. 1 OEMINERALIZER 
1~. 2 CONDENSATE PDLISHIN3 
PERCENT TOTAL OIR~CT COST 
POWER CONDITIONING 
15. 1 INVERTER SYST;H 
15. 2 FIlTERS 
15. 3 STD TRANSFORMSRS pERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST 
AUXILIARY ~ECH EQUIPMENT 
GPH 13Z9.9 
KWE '35B70J.1) 




IN ACCOUNT 15 = 
16. 1 90IL~R FEED PUH~ &JR.KWE 92~265.1 
_16. 2 OTHER PUMPS KWE 7lf3660.C 
16. 3 HIse SERVICE SYS KWE IS5915D.0 
16. q AUXILIARY BOILER PPH 72GODO.0 
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ~CCOUNT 16 = 
'DIPE n FITTINSS 
17. 1 CONVErnIONAL PIPING 
__ 1.1 .. Z. HIGT TEMP AIR PIPIN3 
17. 3 LOW TEHP AIR PIPING 
17. ~ RECIR PRO~UCT PIPINS 




TON .0 IN ACCOUNT 17 = 
, ~.~/ 
, r· 



























6720 .. 00 
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Table 9.16 
Continued 
3C NO 3 OP:::N CY:::t.::: :-i'JO-STEAH 9:JTTOHI~G 
PARAMETRIC POINT NO. 1 
ACCOUNT L.ISTING 
I\CCOUNT NO. g HAM::, WitT AHOU~T HAT 5/UNt1 INS $/U~IT HAT C05TrS INS C05T.5 
~UXIlI~RY :::l~~ SgU!OH:::NT 
18. 1 MIse MOTfRS,EiC 
18a 2 SWITCH9EAR 8 HG~ PAN lB. 3 COHDUIT.CABLES,TRAYS 
18. ~ ISOLATE~ P~AS~ BUS 
18. 5 LIGHTING 8 COMMUN. 







IN iiCCOUNT In = 
19. 1 COHPUTER EACH 1.0 
·-19. 2 OTHEQ CONTROLS ;::AC:i l.~ 
pERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 19 = 
PROCESS WASTE SYSTEHS 
20. 1 BOTTOH ASH 
20. 2 DRY ASH. 20. 3 WET SLURRY 
20. q ollSITE DISPOSAL 
ZO. 5 SEED TREATM~NT 








1053 .. 7 
1.0 





















3.863 ACCOUNT TOTAL,S 
STACK GAS CLEA~ING 
21. 1 PRECIPITATOR 
£'1. 2 SCRUBBER 
~ACi l.n 21~JOODD.J~ 




TOTAL.$ 21. 3 MIse ST~EL 8 )U:TS PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST 1.0 4'100000.90 IN ACCOUNT 21 = 3.706 ACCOUNT 
18219E7.DO 






























TOTAL DIRECT COST~,$ 589606792.00 158217928.00 
o 





















Be I'm 3 OPEN CYCLe MHO-STEAM 90llDMIN( COST OF ELECTRICITY,MILLS/KU _UR 
~ 
\CenUHT 
TOTAL OIR~~T COSTS,s 
INDIRECT cOST,S 




INTRE~T OURING CON51,$ 
TOTAL CAPITALIZATION ,$ 
COST OF (LEC-CAPITAL 
COST OF ELfC-FUEl 
COST OF (LEC-OP a MAIN 
TOT At. - COST 0 F ELEC 
. ~CCDUNT 
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS,s 
INDIRECT COST,S 
PROF & O"NER COSTS,S CONTINGENCY COST,S 
SUB TOTAL,S 
ESCALATION cOST,s 
1NTR£5T DURING CaNST,s 
TOTAL CAPITALIZATION,S 
COST OF ELEC-CAPITAL 
COST OF ELEe-FUEL COST Of EL~C-OP 8 HAIN 
'-~OTAl cOST OF ELEC 
~ ._~ccoutn 
TOTAL DIR~CT COSTS.$ 
INDIRECT COST,$ 
PROF ~ DWNE~ COSTS,s 
-. -- ··CONtIHnEN.C'I cOST,s 
SUB TOTOL,S ESCALATiON cost,s 
..' IHTR;:.Sr DUR;J:UG CONST f S 
-- TOTAL CAPITALIZATION,S COST OF ELEC-CAPITAL COST OF ELEe-FUEL 
COST Of ELEC-OP • HAUl 
-. --'OTAL cOs1 OF ELEC 
___ 4.~COI,!'NT. 
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS,S 
IUDIRECT COST,,'$; 





 l:NTRE;ST DURI1/G cONST,' 
TOTAL CAPITALIZATION,S COST OF ELEC-CAPITAL 
COST OF ELEC-FUEL 
___
 CVS:LPF_ELEC-OP • ~Arn 
TOTAL COST DF ELEC 
P'RAM!TRIC POInT NO. 1 
RAT~, LABOR RATE" 5/HR 
PERCENT [i.[\C 8.50 10.60 15.0n 21.50 
.0 10~q0561E. 7~1S5512S. 785824712. 969103856. 990C52SB'a 
51.0 57Z21401. ..,1063651. 101091141. 143053502. 2D50lJ3352. 
3.0 5z05q~q9. ~99Dq410. 62945971. 69528308. 79252206. 
1G.0 1u080561. 14155512. 7868ZlJ70. 86910385 a 99065258. 
.0 B34112J2q. 9;3118695.10295lJ4288.1168596032.137~013376. 6.5 265010708. 2386911S4. 308582180. 350260Q16. ~11829652. 
10.0 326538056. 355116412. 380226224. 4315SD132a 5074~3B52. 
.0 147E12016a.16C758E272.171S3532BD.1950~36516.22S3286848. 
19.0 2'l.1fJ022 26.95!J92 28.80791 32.69B7S 38.4lf65B 
.0 5.58449 5.98~49 5.98449 5.98449 5.9B449 
.0 3 .. 51B23 3.51823 3.51823. 3.51823 3.51823 
.0 34.24293 36.45363 38.31063 42.20146 47.94929 
RATE. CONTINGENCY, PERCENT 
?~RC~NT -5.0~ .00 10.00 5.00 20.00 
51:g ·l8r~~~l~f: I~~g~il~r: igfg~il~i: l8fg~~i~i: l8fg~ii~i: 
8.D 62945911. ~2945971. 62945971. 62945977. 629'.5917. 
20.0 -3934123S~ U. 18682lf10. 39341235. 157364940. 
.0 911520592. 950861824.1029544288. 990203056.1108226752. 
5.5 273207928. 2~499947S. 308582180. 296791128. 332166080. 
10.0 336638296. 3511616D4. JBC226224. 365696916. 409284844. 
.0 1~2136u704.1~~102389S.1113353280.1652691088.1849671664. 
le.D 25.50547 Z6.60E28 28.80791 27.70710 31.00955 
.0 5~ng449 5.984~9 5.98449 5.98449 5.98~49 
.0 3.51823 ~.51823 3.51823 3.51BZ3 3.51823 
.0 35.0081B 35.10893 38a 31063 31.20981 40.51226 
q"T£, ESCALATIo:. RAI.E.LPERCENI . 
PERCENT 5.00 6.50 8 .. 00 10.00 .00 
.0 795524712. 7~6B24712. 766324712. 7S6824712 a 736824112. 
51 .. 0 101091141. lU1091141. 101091141. 101091141. 1010911'.1. 
8,,0 62945977. S29Q5977. 62945977. 6291 5977. 6291l5917. 
10.0 78682t;.1D. 18682470. 78682470. 786824~TD. 78682470 • 
• 0 In295q428B.l(]~95442S9.10295q42B8.1[]2954lJ2t}B.102951J1f288. 
.0 2310'i2160. 3("'8582180. 390219224. 50571}521J0. O. 
10.0 361742516. 39022622'1 .• 399~Olj512 •. '1261192206. 3il5535272. 
.0 1622329056.1118353280.1819268064.1961181776.1335019552. 
19.0 27.19808 23.80191 30.49973 32.88895 22.38239 
.0 5.98449 5.98449 5.98449 5.994119 5.98449 
.0 3.51323 39 51323 3 ft 51SZ3 J.518Z3 3.51823 
.0 ~6.70079 38.31063 40.00245 42.39166 31~88510 
RATE7 INT DURING CONST,PERCEHT . 
PSRCENT 6~OO 8.00 10.00 12.50 15.00 
.0 786824112. 7JG~2q112. 786824712. 79682q712. 7B682q712. 
51.0 l.OliJ911lf1. 1fJ1D911q1. 101091141. l010911'~1. 101091141. 
8 .. 0 629'1-5917. l:2945911.. 62:9459770 629:!:l5917.. 6Z9f15977. 
10.0 78682~70. 78682Q10. 18682'10. 78682470. 18GBZQ70. 
.0 10295~q288.10295qq288.1029544288.1G2954'268.1D2954q2G8. 
6.5 308582780. 306582790. 308582780. 308582780. 30B582780. 
15.0 218098266. 2'?7l!03236 •. 36022622.4. lfS890S604 ... SD3577200. 
.0 lS5S22531Z.16355302eS.1719353280.1821036656.19~1104256. 
16.0 26.06986 27.419If(! 28.80791 30.62991 32.55236 
.0 5.93449 5.3Bq49 5 0 98449 5.98449 5.98449 
.0 3.51823 3.51823 3 .. 51823 3.51823 .. 3.51023 
.0 35.59258 36.92211 3B~31063 ~O.13268 .42.05507 
_ _,.~
 __
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Table 9.17 Continued -
BC NO 3 OPEN CYCLE MHO-STEAM SCTTOKIN'(" COST of ELECTRICITY,HILLS/JtU.HR 
P~RAH~TRIC POINT NO. 1 
~c;;omlT 
TOTAL DIR:~T COSTS,S 
INDIRECT COSTr$ 
P~OF 8 OWNER COSTS.S CONTINGENCY COST,S 
SUB TOTAL.s 
ESCALATION COST,S 
INTREST DURING CaNST,S 
TOTAL CAPITALIZATION,$ 
COST OF ELEC-C~PIT~L COST OF [LEC-FUEL 
COST OF ELEC-OP 8 MAIN 
TOTAL COST OF ELEC 
ACCOUNT 
TOTAL DIRECT COST£,s 
I~OIilECT :oST.$ 
PROf 8 OWNER COSTS,S 
CONTINGEN:r COST,S 
SUB TOTAL ,$ 
ESCALATION :OST,S 
INTREST DURING CONST,$ 
T~TAL CAPITALIZ4TION,S COST of ELEC-CAPITAL 
COST OF ELE:-rU!L 
caST OF ELEC-OP 8 HAIN 
TOTAL COST O~ ~L~~ 
\ CCOU'4T 
TOTAL OIQ::T :05T5,S 
INDIRECT COST,s 




IHTREST DU~IHG CaNST,S 
TOTAL CAPITALIZATION,S COST OF ELEC-CAPITAl 
COST OF ELEC-FuEl 
COST QF ELEe-Op ~ MAIN 
TOTAL COST OF ELEC 
~ATE, FIXEn CHARGE RATE. peT 
PERCENT lE.DC 14.40 18.0~ 21.60 25.0r 
.3 79E924712. 7';5824112. 186824712. 736824712. 786824712. 
51.C 1010911 1 1. 1[10911'11. 101091141. 1010911l11. 101091141. 
9.0 52945317. ~2945977. 62945977. 62945977. 62945977. 
10.0 18682410. 18682470. 18682470. 78682410. 18682470 • 
• 0 IJ295~428S.10~9544299.1a2g544288.1029544289.1029544288. 
£.5 306582780. 3r<8S82760. 308582180. 3P.858218G. 308582780. 
10 .. 0 3·3112213224. 3~0226224. 3B0226224. 3802262211-. 3802262211-. 
.0 171B353280.17~S3532EQ.1713353280.171e353280.17183S3280 .. 
2S.D 16.00440 23.04633 28.80791 34.56950 40.01099 
.0 5.~S443 £.98449 5.9B449 5.98449 5~98449 
.13 3.51623 3.51323 3.51823 3.51823 3.51823 
.0 25.50711 32.~4g04 39.31063 44.07221 49.51310 
qAT(, fUEL COST, $/10 •• 6 eTu 
~!RC~NT .5) .~S 1.50 2.50 1.02 
.G 78~a2q712. 7;~~Zq712. 706624712. 7~6824712. 7E6824712. 
51.0 101391141. 111J91141. 1~1091141. 101091141. 101091141. 
8.0 67945977. [2945977. 62945977. £2945977. 629q5~17. 
10.0 7q6S2~7J. 7858247J. 78692470. 79632~10. 78692470. 
.0 lC29544288.1Q29S442e8.102954428a.1a295q42B8.1u2954~2e8. 
5.5 30gS3278J. 3~958279J. 3U35S27S0. 308532780. 308582780. 
1(.0 36rZ26224. 3~[226224. 38fi226224. 30C226224. 380226224 • 
• J 171~35328~.17133532SJ.1713353280.1719353290.1718353280. 
18.0 LB.BC791 29.80791 28.80791 28.80791 28.80791 
.~ 3.52023 5.93443 10.56086 17.60143 1.18138 
.c 3.51823 3.51923 3.51823 3.51823 3.51823 
.J 3S.S46Q3 39.31D33 42.38100 q~.92757 39.50752 
q~TE, CA~ACITY fACTOR. P(RCE~T 
PERCENT 12.0G 45.00 50pGO 65.00 8e.OC 
.~ 73:324712. 7~Sa24712. 7B6B24712. 136824712. 7B6B24712. 
51.0 1Cl(S1141. lCIC91141. 1010911111. 1C1021141. 11:'1091141. 
9.0 629~5317. ;29ijS977a 62SQ5917. 629,.5977. 629~5917. 
10.0 7P6BZlJ70. 786821.70. 7B6821170.. 78682,.70. 18682410 • 
• 0 1~29544288.1Q!954423g.1a29544288 .. 1029544288.10295q428B. 
6.5 308582780. 3~8582180. 3a8582180. 3C8582780. 3C8582780a 
1D.0 391)2262211. 3;"!J22622q.. 38022622 11. 3902262211. 380226221&. 
.D 171e35328D.171e3532SC~171S353280.171B35328C.171835328Da 
19.0 1=5.04237 1fl.61lfl3 37.45029 29.80791 23."0643 
.0 5.98449 5.98449 5.98449 5.9B4119 5.98449 
.~ 3.51823 ,.51923 3.51823 3.51823 3.51823 
.0 165.54559 51.11414 '16.95300 38 a31063 32.9091'i 
• 1) / 
·.aO 
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Table 9.18 Be NO 3 OP~~ CY:L: H4J-ST:AM POTTO~IN: 
ACCOUNT NO AUX POWER,KWE PERC PLANT POW OPERATION COST MAINTENANCE
 ceST 
• 
13.57Jl~ .719:~ 77.88611 21.25963 
1 8 .. 731131 .4E3~1 1&93.91193
 .00000 
8 13.Z446D .~67~6 5.51~95 
.OODOO 
13 .00000 .oeono 13.21918 
.DODDO 
" 
.00aD'l .. 013010 105.28485 .00000 
18 13.38EBC .109°'1 .00000
 .DOoDC 
20 33.3qB53 1.16a~7 4261.11108 
.00000 
21 2.3CCOO .1?1:'S .oonDO .OPDCt! 
T'JTALS 71.37344 3.7QS1Z 5Ei3
1f.05585 21.25863 
Be NO 3 OPEN CYCLE HHO-STEAM BOITOHINC LASE CASE INPUT 18BS.6206 
NOMINAL POI'I::~, HW~ 1957.ilO~O 'lET :JOWER, HWE 
NOH HEAT RATE. BJU/KW-HR 6783.7572 NET HEAT RATE, 8TU/
Kll-HR 1040.5121 
oFF DESIGN HSAT RATE 1.02JO CONDENSER Q£SIGN PR~SSUQE. I~ ;~ ~ "!.DQJO 'lU'tSZ:R :JF SHELLS 5.0000 
NUMBER OF TUBES/SHELL 5S2'3.95ES TUBE LENGTH, FT 
15 .. 233S 
U7 BTU/HR-FTZ-F '3!JI3 .. 13535 TrRHINA~ TEM? OIFf7 e 
5.000') 
HEAT REJECTION 
DESISN TEM?, F 51 .. ~oao ,,;pooROAC'h F 
21.6144 
RANGE" F 23.0000 OFF DESIGN TEMP, F 
77.0D(m 
oFF DESIGN p~SS, I~ ;) A 3 .. Dn31 L? TURSINE BLADE LEN. r~ 28.5000 
1 1957.000 2 .(100 3 .514 0 66
33.9[(' 5 
5 6JO.30') 1 !:.DJO 
, 1337.)(]O 9 5.000 10 
11 1.000 12 3ES.4CO 12 1
.000 14 q .000 15 
15 2.00') 11 ~3q.DOO 18 3.000 19 
5.000 20 
21 .000 22 Ee50C.OO[] 22 .000 24 
3550.000 25 
25 931'200!1.00iJ 21 15000.01JO 23 240'JJ.OOO 
29 2250000.(]00 30 
31 1.000 32 3635 .. COO 33 .000 
34 .7(]O 35 
3S 5100000.00J 31 ~70.0~O H 1.0
00 39 1.000 40 
., IS10nD.OOO 42 '1?EPLC .CDO OJ 1[;5(:('.000 00 13Sr(l~(I.oor .. 
'6 1.DIJ:J 41 .O!]O o. 3.000 09 1.000
 50 
. ~\ 368.400 52 5.350 t5!l-OOJ ? 144.G[]~ 3 16.400 • 96.000 5 
• 
163.000 1 350.000 • 15g
.000 9 3305.GOO 10 
11 Il130 .. 0!]iJ 12 150.000 13 131.000 14 
150.000 15 
~ 1. ISO.OClO 17 S09.COO 18 lEO .. OOO
 19 Q9.700 20 
, 21 2'33.0::J~ 2' ~92.'J~fJ 23 1.000 24 
1.000 25 
~ 2 • 1-000 21 1.000 2E 1.000 29 
1.000 30 
... 31 131.0,)1 3' 274. ~:l0 33 SJJ. ODD '" 
1225. ODD 35 
3. !COI}.OCO 31 3(1CO.OCC 38 :mro.GOC 39 91DCCQDO.n.OC 40 
111 '35000000.0JJ 42 .D:lO 43 ?30001J.OOD 00
 .000 ~5 
4. .000 41 E5!?OOGr.ooo ". 
.000 49 119CClOOO .. 000 ,,0 
51 239DJOOO.OOO 52 .000 53 53QOJ1.000 
sq .. 030 55 
. __ 56 1.000 51 1.000 58 1.000 59 3650000.00
0 60 
61 12[]1J)!J'31.03l) ., .. ':':10 <;3 15?JJon.ooo 54 .oon 65 6. hoeD 67 .C'cc 6, .000 co .noo 10 
11 .ooa 7' .'):!.!} 13 .000 
H .000 15 
. 7_~ ·oco 11 .DCO 1< .000 19 
125.000 80 
81 'l699.00Q 82 HiS. !:ID'J .3 23'31.000 84 
111.000 85 
86 .ODO 87 .coo 88 .000 89 
.tlOO 90 
91 .000 92 .000 93 .000 
9', .uoo 95 
96 .ono 91 .CDC 9a 450.000 99 
5189.l00 100 
101 'l.OO!] L::J2 3:;~'J.f}JD Ul3 1 ~2J.aoo 104 
11316~OIl[l 105 
10. 2~40.0(l(j 101 IHC'.£1[:O 10:1 585.6.00 IIJ9 
5!::S.60G 110 
111 llla.ooa 11'? S6fJ.OOQ 113 l'H.20Ll 114 
'~20.000 115 
__ 116. .000 111 .('('0 112 .coo 119 .DnD 
120 
121 .00012? .000123 .00
0 12lJ • ODD 125 
126 .00[i 121 .QOo 128 .000 129 
.ooC! 130 
131 .0'3') 13~ .~:lO 133 .000 13'4 .000 
135 
____
 . .136 .. 
.000 137 .[Wl} 139 .ono 13'9 .000 
1.1,0 
141 912.0:l'=! 1.q~ 2135.~30 143 ?J.If!)O 14q lIO.
BO!) 1'15 
106 96_00[j 1117 Qe!10c.POC l'1S 12C(,G.OOO 149 43.D
DC lSQ 
151 5.003 15~ '?SJn 153 35:1).000 154 11D
.ono 155 
---nr 45('.000 151 22E.£'ICQ 15& 12CG.OOC
 1$~ SCO .ODe 16[; 
1100. ODD 15'2 1.JJ!) 163 .000 164 .ODO 165 
166 .noo 167 1.0Cr: lEO #'10Dcoro.oDO 
169 33£(OGO.000 11(; 
111 .000 172 4!J3~'J!lo.a~o 173 ,,000 174 
.000 115 
116 .OOD 117 1.~DO 110 .413 179 
.DDO lsn 




























.000 C~ 7200no.ooo 
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3: NO 3 OP~N :Y:L~ M~a-STEA~ 30TTD~INS SUHM~~Y 0LANT QESUtTS 
. "'~' ... 
" 
'AR~H:::rIHC POINT 1 '2 3 " 5 a 7 e 
lHERHOOYNAHIC EFF .000 .o~o .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .~co 
'ONER PLANT ~FF .435 .'111 .459 .515 .535 .DOD .000 .000 
OVERALL ENERGY EFF .lI85 .'171 .lf59 .515 .535 .000 .000 .000 
:AO COST HILLION $171S.3S31J~7.a79 553.3611'117.6391527.933 0000 .000 .000 
CAPITAL COST,S/KWE 911.290 926.87'11007.161 7~7.632 856.859 .000 .000 .000 
:0£ C.PITAL 19.933 29.3D1 31.833 :4.699 27.037 .ODO .000 .000 
COE FUEL 5.984 6.157 6.325 5.628 S.'IZ1 .000 .OoD .000 
COE OP 8 HAr~ 3.519 3.149 4.1'11 3.339 J.2l8 .000 .000 .000 
COST OF ELECTRIC 38 •. 311 39.206 42.306 ?3.866 35.726 .ODO .[]IJO .000 
EST TIHE O~ CONST 7.~O~ 5.402 5.613 6.999 7.00~ .000 .000 .000 
/ ,l 
N" V 
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The thermodynamic scates of the gas at various points in the 
cycle for Base Case 3 are shown in Table 9.7 near the bottom. The points 
reference in this table refers to the :"lUmbered stations on the cycle 
schematic (Figure 9.2). Table 9.19 presents the efficiency summary for 
Base Case 3 (Point 1) and its variations. Table 9.20 is the summary 
detailing the major component material costs and cost of electricity for 
Base Case 3 points. The same major component groupings are used here as 
in Base Case 2. Table 9.21 lists the natural resourr.e usage for each 
Base Case 3 points. 
Base Case 3 has a substantially higher capital cost than Base 
Case 2 due to the cost of the gasifiers and the increased magnet costs 
(more than twice that of Base Case 2). The increased magnet cost is 
largely due to the higher MHO pressure ratio used and partly to the 
increased hydroxyl ion in the gas due to the steam addition in the 
gasifier. In addition to the increased capital costs, the O&M costs of 
this point are more than 0.694 mill/MJ (2.5 mills/kWh) higher than that 
of Base Case 2. Both the high capital cost and O&M can be reduced by 
better choices of parameters. 
The high pressure level of this cycle was chosen to reduce 
gasifier size and cost. According to Figure 4.32, the gasifier cost 
penalty is very small compared to the magnet cost penalty. Since 6 or 
7 appears to be close to the optimum pressure ratio for a 2700°F (4400"F) 
combustor temperature (from Base Case 2 results), a substantial improve-
ment in energy cost should result from a reduction in the cycle pressure 
ratio. 
Since it was not necessary for the seed material to collect 
sulfur in this case, cesium was chosen as the seed material, with a 
concentration of 1%. The precipitator efficiency was set by the par-
ticulate emission standards (99.53%). Due to the high cost of cesium 
[assumed to be $2.87/kg ($1.30/1b) in the form of pollucite are], the 
cost of makeup is rather high. If more efficient precipitators were 
specified, a lower seed concentration used, or potassium used as the 
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Table 9.20 Be NO 3 OPEN CYCLE hHD-STEAH BOTTOHING SUMMARY PLANT RESULTS 
PARAMETRIC POINT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
TOTAL CA'ITAl :051 ,HS 1119.35 1J1f1.Ba 569a96 1~B1.S' 1521.93 .00 .00 .30 
p HHD cOMBUSTOR ,Hs .691 .sr5 035'1 .593 .fl97 .OOD .000 .000 
L HQO GENE~ATOR 1UCT ,H' 1.757 1.047 .543 .703 1.396 .. 000 .000 .000 
• HAGNET 8 REFRIGERATOR ,HS lStJ .009 1 r:q .5llD 71.12'1 84.323 1'17.356 .Dlm .nOD .008 , HIGH T~HP q~AT ~X:qANSEqS ,H$ 49.055 29.31fO l'J.900 fl1.307 46.204 ,,000 .000 .00 
T SEED REcOVERY SYSTEH ,H$· 25.BOO 18.020 10.610 25.230 214.7110 .000 .000 
.008 I~VERTrR-TRANS~OR~SR SYSTSH,HS 6S. fH8 38.294 18.419 71.971 78.939 .000 .000 .00 COHPRE SSoR 8 DR lVE ,H$ 11.490 15.400 1.BBO 16.2Do 16.100 .0[10 .OOD .000 
STEAH TUR9-BEN ,H$ Zit. 330 11. 1110 9.810 19 .. 580 17.060 .000 .000 .000 
R TOT KAJaR COMPONENT COST INS 3tJ9.GIO 2~q.556 133.641 265.908 332.S91 .000 .000 .DOn 
E TOT HAJO~ COHPON~NT COST,S/KWE 135.408 1SB.G25 236.152 1~D.735 175.217 .000 .000 .000 
5 BALANCE OF PLANT COST ,$JKW'E 126.7lf"1 13'1.111 IttS.811 122.592 118.101 .. 000 .000 .DOD 
~ ~fit~LLa~~tCT COST ,$/KWE 1nS.120 112.601 129.830 95.361 98.~64 .000 .000 .000 r$JKWE '117.215 qq5.331 513.799 356.7~4 392.382 .noo .QOD .000 
r INDIR~CT cOSTS r$JK~E 53.611 57.~26 65.103 48.631 50.217 .000 .000 .O[)O 
PROF 8 OUHER COSTS ,.sJKWE 33.382 55.627 41.1D~ 28.699 31.391 .CUD .DOlI .000 
3 CONTINGEnCY cOST ,S/KW'E 41.7~7 41.871 4q.564 35.870 33.253 .000 .000 .000 
R ESCALATION COST rs/KWE 163.650 IS7.010 156.999 141.427 153.928 .DC[I .COD .oun 
~ I1~t OUltIR3 CONSTRU:TION rS/KWE 2DIQ6~4 l'9.60q IBq.992 17~.255 189.589 .000 .OOD .000 
A TO Al CAPITALIZATION rSJKWE 911.290 92E.B741007.1El 787.632 856.959 .000 .[100 .000 
K =05T OF ~L~C-CAPITALrHI~l5/KUE 28.808 '29.301 31.839 24.899 21.087 .000 .000 .000 
D CoST OF EtEC-FUEL ,ttILLSJKWE 5.98'1 6.157 6.325 5.628 5.fl21 .000 .000 .DOD 
a COST OF ~l~C-OP8H\IN,H!lLS/KWE 3.518 3.748 q.llfl 3.339 3.218 .000 .000 .000 U TOTAL COST OF ELEC ,HILLS/KWE 38.311 39.2D6 tJ2.306 33.866 35.726 .DOO .~OO .000 
N COE 0.5 :Ao. F~CTOR ,HILLS/KWE 46.953 47.995 51 .. 857 41.335 43.852 .000 .000 .000 
CaE 0.8 CAP. FACTOR ,HILlS/KUE :;:: .909 33 .. 712 36.336 29.197 30 .. 641 .000 .PDD .000 
:0£ 1.2XCAP. COST ,HIlLS/KWE .q~.072 45.0G6 118.673 3S.8~6 41.11JII .000 "ODD .. ODD 
~ CaE 1.?XFUEL COST ,HILLSJKHE 39.509 fJO.431 43.571 311.991 36.810 .000 .rOD .000 
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Table 9.21 BC NO 3 OPEN CYCLE HHD-STEAH BOTTOMING 
PAPAHETRIC POINT 
-COAL, La/KW-H"R 
SORB~HT OR SEED,LB/KW-HR 
TOTAL WATEQ, 3AL/KW-~R COOLING UATER 
GASIFIER bROCSSS ~~J 
CONDENSATE HAKE tlP , 
HASTE H~N)LIN3 SLURRy 
SCRUBBER WASTE HATER 
NOX SUPPRESSION TOTAL' LAND ACRES/l00MWE 
HAIN PL .. NT 
DISPOSAL LAND 























. -'7 r~0.I'· , :;. , 
2 
• 6~6()3 .66731 
.3LJ730 .35677 
.5:15 .630 





... OJO~O .0ilOOO 
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NATURAL RESOURCE REGUIR£~E~TS 
4 5 6 7 e 
.. S10tf4 .58792 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.31750 .. 30578 .00000 .. ODODO .00000 
.flOl ",fJ30 .000 .000 ~.ODO 
.443 .LJDl .000 .ODO .OO!! 
.. J3438 .. 03312 .0[1000 .~DOOO .OODrJ[] 
.00"23 .OO30q. .0(1000 .CODOO .coroo 
.DOD!) .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.(lImOD .. O(~[;OO .. CoOODO .OOlJDC .COCOO 
.ommo .00000 .00000 .00000 .tlOOoD 
85.16 81. .1.3 .00 .00 .00 
12.39 12.33 .00 .00 .00 
52.56 50.62 .00 .00 .00 
20.22 18.18 .GO .00 .00 
I 














On the negative side, the air and fuel gas must be preheated 
to high temperatures in order to obtain the desired flame temperature 
(Table 9.7). Even in the absence of slag and sulfur, the materials 
problems of these heat exchangers are significant. The fuel gas contains 
hydrogen which reacts with silicon carbonate at temperatures over 1589°K 
(2400°F) (Appendix A 9.2). It will probably be necessa,y to preheat the 
air to even higher temperatures [~19000K (2960°F)] if the fuel gas 
preheat is limited. 
Points 2 and 3 are scaled versions of the base case, and the 
energy costs increase slightly because of this reduction in station size. 
In Point 4, the preheat temperature of both the air and fuel 
gas was increased by 333°K (600°F), with a corresponding 155°K (279°F) 
increase in comb us tor temperature. The increased recovery of heat to the 
MHO plant results in an increase of efficiency of three points to 51.8%; 
and the increased gas conductivity reduces the magnet cost by $80 million. 
The total results is that energy costs are reduced to 1.222 mills/MJ 
(4.4 mills/kWh) below the base case. 
Point 5 has an HHD pressure ratio of 15 with the same preheat 
conditions as Point 4. The efficiency is two points better than that of 
Point 4, but the equipment cost is $66 /kW more. The result is that 
energy costs are 0.5 mill/l~ (1.8 mills/kWh) greater than for Point 4. 
9.4.3 Base Case 1 and Variations 
The detailed accounts listing, cost of electricity summary, 
and input-output sheets for Base Case 3 are given as Tables 9.22, 9.23, 
and 9.24, respectively. In this case, 67.03% of the total direct cost 
are found in Accounts 11, 12, 13, and 15. The cost of some of the major 
component groupings were $71,200,000 for the superconducting magnet, 
$17,600,000 for the steam turbine-driven compressor, $26,400,000 for the 
steam turbine generator, $58,980,000 for the heat recovery steam 
g~nerator, $212,600,000 for the air heater systf!m, and $62,930,000 for 
the inverter system. The thermodynamic states of the gas at the various 
points in the cycle for Base Case 1 are shown in Table 9.9 near the 














Table 9.22 ac NO 1 ~PEN CYCLE HH~-ST~AH 30TTOKING ACCOUNT LISTING 
_ .. _PABAtIl:tRIJ: •. POIIiT. NO. L .. 
ACCOUNT NO. g NAMEr UNIT AHOUMT HAT S/UNIT INS $/UHIT HAT CDSTr$ INS CDSr_$ 
SITE DEVELOPMENT 
1. 1 LAND COST ACRE 263.0 1000.00 .00 263000.00 
_~ ..1 • .......2.. ~I..EAR);HG .l.ArIO.. A:R£.. "_ -BL. 7 _ .00.. SDD..OO. ___ ~ ... 00. 
1. 3 GRADING LAND ACRE 263.0 .00 3000.00 .00 
.nn 
52594 ... -74. 
78~D[]D.OO 
550000.00 
21DOtlQ.QO 1. q ACCESS RAILROAD HILE 5.0 115000.00 110000.00 575000.00 1. 5 LOOP RAILROAD TRACK HILE 3.0 120000.00 70000.00 360000.00 
_. ___ 1.-..6 SID[NG R ..R...._IR..A.CK.... __ MIl E --0_ ... ~2500a...an...--_..aauOO"'OO"' ________ ...00.-- ._ . __ .. og· • 
1. 7 DTHER SITE COSTS ACRE .0 .00 .00 534540.10 
PERCENT IDTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 1 = .570 ACCOUNT TOTAL,S 173ZS40.09 
5345'10.:10 
2136134.81 
--·-rxCAYATXof.j-·g-PILING .--- .. -
2. 1 COMMON EXCAVATION YD3 288000.0 .00 3.00 .00 86~nDO.DO 
z. 2 PIL[NG FT 168000.0 6.50 8.50 4992000.00 6528000.00 
___ "PE.RC.£.l:lI-...lIJlIAJ.....O:tR£CLc.nsL.Il:L..ACC!l.UlU., L::......l...-.92.5........ACCOU.N.I-.-ID.l'.AL...S __ .. 4SSZQOo..OO _ -439200Q.,....(]f1.--.--
PLANT ISLAND CONCRETE 3. 1 PLAUT IS. CONv.a;.rE_ YJ'-3_. __ .3.6..o.o.0.~.tL ... ___ .10 .. DD . ___ . .8D.illl._ 6.1znono.nn _7.6B.OOno.on.._ 
---3"';--Z-'SPEC1'll.-"STRUtsutd::S - Y03 - .0 .00 .00 .00 .no 
PERCENT ZOT~L DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 3: 2.123 ACCOUNT TOTAL,S 6720000.00 7680000.00 
AE A I R t. JE"crIliff-SYSTER" 
4. 1 COOUIHG TOWERS EACH 2~.0 .00 .00 Q298000.00 
~. 2 CIRCOL~TINe H20 SYS E~CH 1.0 .00 .00 1856966.62 11. ::t_St.LRFACE_C.QN.D~~.EB ___ .E.IL. __ ii1li_QL.9 __ ._, __ . __ .~, __ , .. ____ .Dn..-. 306.5.753 ... .It4 
~ ~£RC£HT 701AL OrRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 4 = 2.112 ACCOUNT TOTAL,S 9220130.00 , 






~CTI!RAJ EEUllRES __ . _____ .~ •• _______ ~. 
5. 1 STA~ STRUCTURAL ST. TON 33GO.O 650.00 175.00 2145000 .. 00 577500.00 
5. 2 SILDS g BUNKERS TPH 619.7 1800.00 150.00 1115445.92 q64769.55 
5. 3 CHIHNEY FT 400.0 .00 .00 Q35070 .. 92 652606.39 U 4 STRIlClIIR.AL.EE.AIUB.E5......£AI:.lL ___ n....L...D.._ lrtluor,Q nn _Z!i.c1DnU""O~.l.D.4.Bona..un .2..6RDon.on. 
PERCENT ~YA~ DIRECT COST IK ACCoUNT 5::: .989 ACCOUNT TOTAL,S q743517.Bl 1962B75.9~ 
Run pINOS _ _ ___ • __ . _____ _ 
5. 1 STAlIoN BUILDINGS FT3 8375000.0 .16 
6. 2 ADHXNS1RATION FT2 15000.0 16.00 
5. 3 WAREHOUSE 8 SHOP ~T2 240LO.O 12.00 
EFRCFNT IOIAL. DIRECT ....c.oSI ll...ACC!lllJl1 . ...6... =------...532 Ac..cOllUl. 
--.1;-6"13ifoo-no-.ori--' i-iiiODD[i.oo 
14.00 240000.00 210000.00 
B.OQ 289000.00 13~OOO.OD 
!.O!.A1...tS- _..1a6..Bo..on...oo.. ·_1742000-00 
FUEL HANDUING 8 STORAGE 
:L- t COAl H .. "IDI rNS 5Y5 .-IP.a--_.-61l!l..L ____ ._...nO___ on " "l$S.l.(lll....oo... . .4.-71533Jt.94.. 
7. 2 OOLaMITE HANO. SYS TPH 15.6 .00 .00 300824.55 195435.57 
7. 3 FUEL OIL HAND. SYS SAL 2600000.0 .00 .00 290836.01 227826.4:1 
PERCENT lTOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 1::: 2 ... 515 ACCOUUr TOTAL,S 12331364 .. 50 5138596.87 
I .----.-.- .. --.----------- - .. 
~ . F:UEL 'PROCESSING B~ 1 COAL DRYER S CRUSHER TPH 
.~ ____ !.~.~~ CARBnHrZERS TeH 
- B. 31rAS"""I"Fl:Ek~ T PH 
PERCENT T>OiAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 
.0 .00 .00 .00 .00 lit 9 17 __ .9_00 ______ .on . .2.11.3&5Z.1ill.sn. .. 6_6.Dl79.6...l.Z 
.0 .00 .00 .00 796.12 
8 ::: 2.7~3 ACCOUNT TOTAL,S 11136526.50 6601796.12 
.. t· \ .. ' ", / '-t.-'~ 
;. . '. . .!~ " '. . iIi:::......~~.~ ... -__ -'!"""'--L_ ·-.. .... ~.l>Ld. A~~ ___ ""'-~..:...~~'-''-... _~~<_ ~ .~~ __ <~ . ...,!..<.. 'tw_ c ~..l.. ......... _~ ... ", .......... "-,~<., ..•• ~." _ •. _ • .1_. 
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Table 9.22 
- - Contrn1mtl-· 
sa ND 1 OPE~ ~YCLE HHC-STEAH BOTTOMING 
_ .. PARA11URIC. P.DIttI ....N1l. __ 1 
ACCOUNT LISTING 
ACCoUNt NO. B NAHE. UNIT AMOUNT HAT S/UNIT INS $/UNIT HAT COST.S 
FIRING SYSTE" 
9. 1 CONTIAINHENT STEEL KP 417.1 3Sfi.OQ 159.00 145985.00 
----~: ~ ~-'hl~~~S~t~~-1,HZ.~~~BIDE ~~-. . _3.2.~.~. _ 3:iOS .. DO_ llD...D.D _ ~D.1a4Z1 .. IfB • 00 150.00 .00 
9. q BRicK- HGO KP 219.0 9. 5 BRICK (INSULATING) KP 42.6 131.00 150.00 28689.00 159.00 15D.DO 61]'3.'10 
---j,'1s1~t~-'dW~A]:i~H;'l' cosr--{;! AccoDtfrD.l.95,: ____ 50s.no __ . ___ l.5.6...DD ___ 153..4.S3..5..D 
.238 ACCOUNT rOTALv$ 1413332.36 
_. ___ ~;'l'OR~l:RATDB (fIREDJ_ 
lO~ 1 .0 P~RCENT ~DIAL aIREcT COST IN ACCOUNT 10 = .00 .00 .000 ACCOUNT TOTAL,S 
ENERGY i::-ONIJ(RTER--"-'--- ----~------ -----" -
11. 1 DUel INSULATION SRICK KP 15.1 137.00 11. 2 DUC~ CONDUCTING SRICK KP 13.1 500.00 
_~pJ.Jl.U.c;r _SIRUc.IllRJ\L __ SJE£L KP_ 125.& 3GD!l.Dl!" 
11. ~ Ducn COOLING TU~ES KP 233.8 3000.00 
11. 5 SUPERcOHDUCTIHG HAT EACH 1.0 29:99999.75 
II. S HAGHEr STRUCT STEEL EACH IDO 34199999.50 
111: Tt ~~I~~~~i~uWfE-fPL--Wc~ -- -' -~--i:~." -~~~l~~~m 
11. 9 COHPRESSOR EACH 1.0 5('00000.00 
11.10 COMPRESSOR DRIVE EACH 1.0 10QaOOOo.oO 
--l1:3.~ *RtlYl~~1r~¥h·ER·s -pt~}--- i·.~_24~%~~~~:~~ 
PERCEUT IOT~ DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 11 =17.450 ACCOUNT 













r 12. 1 HIGH TEMP SUPERHEATER EA 1.0 3332279.97 1696139.98 3392279.97 1696139.98 
~ ll. 2 REHEATER 8 [YAP SECT EA 1.0 9509360.00 66D62~9.94 99G9360.DO 6GD6239.9~ 
co _---12. 3 ECP_NOljXZE.lLSECTION .. EA.... .... _ _1.0 261£600_0.00 ll.21#00a..00 .261660flO .. DO 1121.4nnO.OD P~~t~~T tO~.L DIRECT COSl IN ACCOUNT 12 = 8.694 ACCOUNt TOTAL,$ 39467639.50 19516379.75 
~ / ,L 
.L_ r,.t 
1,\. ~ .. 
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Vblc 9.22 ~c NO 1 
-Continued 
ACCOUNT NO. R NAHt, 
OP[~ CY:LE MHn-5T~AM aOTTOHl~G 
PARA:iSrRIC .POl111 NO.1 
UNIT AI10UNT HAT $/UNIT 
HEAT ~ECOVE~Y H~AT EXCH. 
13. 1 CERAMIC TU31N3 KP 71 Q .ry 16QC.GO 
'. 
ACCOUNT LISTING 
INS $/UNIT HAT COSY,$ 
13. ~ E"XOTIC foIETAL TU:::~S KP f,lSIJ.Q 11315.0C 
-------13. '3 STI.!NLESS STE::L TUE3E~ KP . 66'30.0· 2940.00 
1008.00 6203520.('. 




. .1B1..20 _ .1lSOSli .. DO 
13. 4 TUBE CERAHIC COATING KP 164.0 585.60 
13. S INSULATION FOR REGEN i<P 11393.0 230 .. LJ(\ 
___ ]'J~ ......6....5IFIJ..CTURAl- .SJE:.EL ._.K.P._ 2[tli..D. _ 5.6!f_.CO_ 
13. 7 CONT ST[EL RE~En KP 2034.8 420.00 19G.3Q 915280.00 
1~C.O~ 1£5076'11.87 
IBG.OO 4641407.94 
13. B CHECKER SRICKS KP :a~ao.o 435.6C 
13. 9 INSULATION SFn Hr~T~~ KP 201LJS.O 230.40 
~ __ 13.1P. CO!:iT 51 SFA HEATER KP ItCl'l ... O .~20 .. PO 
13.11 SlRU 51 SFA H£ATER KP 856.0 564.00 
_ ..19.G...8C. 1111D.80 .. 00 
187.20 402784.00 
13.12 BURNER SFA HEATER EACH 40.0 33960.00 






25D.Be 102011.29 13.16 COHa Ala PIPI~G TON 2~4Q.O 238.8Q 
13.17 ~ECIRC AIR PIPI:~G TON l.n .GO 
)'~~.l~~.pf?ODU.CTS ... Pl:PJJ\jG TOU. 3Z4S .. C _. 111 •. 6.0 
13.19 RECIRe ASPIRAtOR TON 1.0 ~171DO.OO 
.00 _DO 
. 369.60 ,33G7GQ.1B 
13.20 HEADERS KP ES4.D 912.00 
13.21 SEI\LS EACH 7441.0 20.tlO 
__ -t]"t3.2.Z...kOt-1CR.£IL~ ___ ~ ._ _.Y.D2_._2l1.5...0_ ~ __ A!i.lJC 




~ .9£..00..... .. .nIlaO.OO 
l?COC.OO qP'OOO.OO 
TOTAL.$ 1~~·~r7:S0.00 F'ERCENT HTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 13 =;1.::35 ACCOUNT 
--. W~TE:ff-TR1). THENT" 
14. 1 DEHINERAlIZER GPH 3Q2.P. 20CO.00 560.00 683963.23 
~ , 
~ 
14. 2 COUiENSATE POLISHING KUE 11745QO.O 1.25 .30 1469124.97 PERCENT QIAL..D.I.BECJ_....c.o.sL...IN.......ltL.....1..L=-__ 33:l .. ACCOllUL.r..os~_ .. -21.5.20BB.J.-9 
POWER CONDITIONING 
__ ll~~l.V<TR£TEft_s:Y.PJ;"f1 - ·-.l<}"IiJ:·-·;P .. ~.1~ll'P'~·r;: 
a. < r" RS .. E 11.75 O.G 
1.5. 3" STO TRANSFORHERS KWE 1.057
'
166.1 
.q~ .. pp' ... ___ ~ ... _~ .l.a 
6.00 .73 
.00 DOD 
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 15 = 9.547 ACCOUNT TOTALf$ 
~UXILrARY t1ECH EDU!PH:;:NT 
IS. 1 BOILER fEED PUMP &Dk.KWt 1115175.0 1.67 




__ .. .12 
.1~ 
.ao 16. 4 AUXILIARY BOILER PPH 520000.0 
PERCENT TotAL OIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 16 = 1.342 TOT AL, $ 
PIPE Ii FITTINGS 
17. 1 CONVENTIONAL ?rPIN.:> 
--l~; +~fr~~~PP A~~~?rtmC 
17 .. I) REcIR PRODUCT PIPIHC 
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST 
TON 4000.0 
~~lh~ .-~~~:%-
TON t; ~'.D 
IN I\CCOUNT 17 = 
,Il.." / 
P .• \,f 
1,:,\-,\;:', 
3DOO~~O Is00.00 
.- -i~%:£%-- -~]I1:fi% 
1200.00 e~o.oo 














































416000 .. 00 
2053118 .. 80 
72000DO.OO 
56JOOO.GO 
93600 .. 00 
32000.00 
78926i]O.DO 
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Table 9.22 ~C Nt: 1 
Continued-~_. 
ACCOUNT NO. 8 NA~(t 
OPEN CYCLE HHr-~TE AM ac.·TTOMINC 
__ P~!Rl..C.. p.QUH.....NQ. ~ 
UNIT AMOUNT HAl S/UNIT 
AUXILIARY ELEC t;GU!PH:;-rn 
ACCOUNT LISTING 
INS S/UNIT ~AT COST,S INS COST,S 
lB. 1 IUSC I10TERS,E"TC 15L!4a52.0 1 .. 4;J .17 "'162792.75 26:!62L!.93 ~a~_2 SWlTCHGEAR Ii Ht.C E~ KkZ. _.l5.!!-'IBSZ .. U l.SS .45 !012fl61.31 695183.3B 
18. 3 COHDUIT,CABLES,T"AYS FT 69a5000.0 1.32 1.36 9220199.87 9499599.8J lB. 4 ISOLATED PHASE 6US FT 570.0 51~.DC 450.00 290700.00 25650D.0 
18. 5 '-IGHTING 8 ~OHNUN KUE 1931065.0 .35 .1,3 675872.74 830357.94 
__ -2!=.Jl~EN.! 10JAL _OI6~-,a J;Q.SI I.N .. A.C.CQuN] --'81'_ " .• ~f.LAccOUNL JOTAL •• _ l.30Z026.50 11544265.87 
CONTROL. INSTRUMENTATIU~ 
19 .. 1 CilfiPUTER ':ACH 
-19. "2 UTHER CUlfTROlS -tACH 
PERCENT rOYAL DIRECT COST iN Ai-COUNT 
1_.0 12COQC .. CO 1<:500.00 
1.0 1~91SOO.OO B35('00 .. 00 
19 -= .1138 ACCOUNT TOTAL.S 
-- ~S-UA·sr£SYS1"ti1s-
20. 1 BOTTOH ASH TPH 56.1 5~B~9SS.37 13212q~.8q 20. 2 DRY ASH 20. 3 WET SLURRY TPH 6.2 '54957.83 113739.~6 TfI_H •• ,,(t .oc .0(1 
ACR~ 271.8 6491.62 :Ju37 .. 32 
EACH 1.0 16~41800.00 809B195.9Q 
-- 2~. 4·-0NSITE· OlSPO'SAL 
20. 5 SEEn TREATMENT 
PERCENT TOTAL 01RECT COST IN ACCOUNT 20 :: 'i.321 ACCOUNT TOTAL,S 
STACK GAS CLE4NING 
21- 1 PRECIPITATOR EACH 
_~._ 2..'-s'CRUSBFIl _ _ _ lUI£ ~ 
~ , 
21_ 3 MIse S.~EL 8 DUCTS 
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 
1.0 ZII(t!'GGOO.OO 3610LC·(j.CO 
.... 0 _ 15 .... 66 6.76. 
1.0 4:00000.00 .00 
21 :: fJ.715 ACCOUNT TOTAL,$. 
72.60011 .. 00 
1391500.['0 












835COO .. OG 











(3 . ____ ~ ___ . __ .. __ .. ______ . __ .. ______ _ 
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ge NO 1 OPEN CYCLE HHO-STCAM '30TTOI-!IN'~ 
PARA~~JRl£ POInT 
.' 
COST Of ElECTRICIlY,HILLS/KU.HR 
NOa 1 
_. __ }t~_~q!J!!L~_ ___ .FP.I~I ~ ___ . LAna? RAT..E., $/liR . ____ ____ - - __ -
P£RCENT 6.GO ~.5C 10.60 15.CC 21.5a 
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS,S 
INDIRECT COST,$ 
PROF, I:; OWNER CO$'TS ,$ 
~ -cONTINGENCY COST,$ 
SUB TOTAl.S 
.(, 59£>£952I1e. ::ql11'f&~q. 6-73~26896. 75f6C5DGO. 872095376. 
~1.~ 54369115. 170231~1. 36052458. 135923290. 194923380. 
_ !l.C lf713.~E;l-9. !::1:&91F9. 511271,,151 •. 60523400. 69761630. 
11.0 65635q76. 70522608. 111626958. 83226549. 95930490. 
ESCALATION COST •• 
_INTllE.SLoYilING. COH.SIt~_ 
--- TOTAL CAPITALIZATION,s 
COST OF ELEC-CAPITAL 
COST OF (LEC-FUEL COST OF ELEC-OP 6 MAIN 
TOTAL cOST OF EL~C 
.0 76q43E 611 B. 8::~9lf9S 52. c::a0338Q4lfB .1036283232 .1232616548 .. 
6.5 2676570911. 2"1lJ096924. 316306375. 3628lJ.Otfi'S. Q315srm2tf. 
~t' .... D __ 3.1J1lDL.352... 31.1J8.0Q.5.£..lf. 1.lll3.1Dll..56.B.a........4.£2.4.D8~76_ 550Ql..5.7.60. 
.0 13131 :l90,J8 .15" 9<]410 3 2 .152:?7~1376.1 il61531872.221lJ216B08. 
19.( ~2.t2~5L 2lf.2L£1n 26.C3365 29.86365 35.52160 
.0 6 .. Glf1'::.3 6.0lJ.113S G.C!4185 6.C418S 6.D'nes 
.. C. _. _.£~171 .E3771. .66111. . . .....sBll1 ... 69171 
.0 18.15912 30.93526 32.16321 36.59321 lJ2.25116 
___ "--(;t:;Ol.!tlt.. ____ _ .RA U:I' ________ . _ .cD.N..IIN..G£,UC..Y. PER1lEn..T. _ __. __ . . . . 
ffJ~CENT -5.('0 .(,0 11.GO 5.1)0 20.00 
TOTAL DIRECT cOSTS,s 
INDIRECT COST ,$ 
PROF R OWNER COSTS,s 
-UNTDrnErrtY COST ,$ 
sue TOTAlt 10 
ESCALATION COST,$ 
.0 619426396. 37 6426896. 673425836. 618426896. 678426q96. 
£.1.(, 96(;52458. ;£·(15'2458. 96052458. 3E.05245B. 96052'158. 
s.o 5J'2141S~!! :,427111S1. 5'1Z1ttI5.1~_ 542.'V!15l.. 51127
'
.151. 2£!.O -··=33"·921344. . G. 7116.26958. 339213,,1f. 135685318. 
___ ~I~UTREsr DURING CONST~ 
- I OTAl-cAPTTACTZATrOFf',$-
COST OF ELtC-CAPITAL 
COST OF ELEe-FUEl 
.0 13tf832152. 828753496. 903390lf49. 862614840. 964438872. 
6.5 27~299664.0 21017676lf. 31G30E37~. 302053860. 337685152. 
._ 1.0..0 __ 35'1);6 9;{12. _.lE390~6a9. __ Q031QQ56h. 3J1'lS"'Cggs. _Q303Q333.6. 
.t rq27B(;t17G.1~'B134S~6.162279131b.154S6E9G80.1732473S52. 
18.0 22. 'J05S0 23.08305 26.03365 2tf.86£::59 27.7'3323 
.[, (,.[418:5 f:".(j1l1eS £..(,4185 G.c-lI1S5 6.fillles 
_ ........ 0 •. ~8171 .6.877.1 ___ .u.~77L .68171 .6:3711 
.:I --~'i8fk!l{b~!;E8FOkl-~cf:l4IN_­
.!, 
.0 ZS.6350b 3G.61261 32.763?1 !1.5901E 34.52279 
~ 
----At:.c..D...UH.J ___ ~ __ . _____ . __ . .BAI.E...t._~. __ . ___ . __ £S!:ALAI-I.Du ..RAtE1-._e£RC.O!T_ ._~ _____ . 
P(RC(HT 5.C") 6.5u B.!-'r. 10.00 .00 
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS,$ .. 0 t7P42tS9E. EiS42f'BSb. £,7:,1··' ~;~,l .. (;18426896. 678426896. 
INOln(CT t'OST.$ Sl.G 3F0524S0. "6052'158. _ 2(15~. 96052456. 96052458. 
__ -2RQJ: fLOHNa .c..QST~~_ .. _> _c. • .c, __ . ..5!iZ.1Lil.s~ .... !,.lfZ.1'U!l. r.,1J27lU51 ..... _ 5..422.4~5.1 •• 54Z1_4l..S.1. .... 
CONTINGENCY COST,S 11.0 14626958. 14G269~!l. 1lf626958. 7'1626958.. 74626958. 
SUB TOTAL,S .0 903380448. 9l3380'J'*ll. 903380lf48. 9033804118. 9033801148. 
ESCALATIO" __ COSr.s .0 235602156. 316306376. 402089364. 524839296. o. 
___ ~I"fNkI\JR~E.£.LD!JlU"NJLC.(lli.s.T..1~._ . .lD.. C ~1.B!.i .61.LQ....EJ1J1D.IJS.E 8. ...... !iZJi5.1.24 6 8. 45973!lZm........3.1.'Wn 9 as • 
TOTAL CAPITALIZATION,$ .0 1~19167232.167~791376.1732042272.1aa7953984.1217tf54432. 
COST OF ELEC-CAPITAL 18.G 24.38083 2f.033b5 27.78631 30.28752 19.53103 
COST OF ELEe-FUEl .0 6.utfl~S 6.n4185 6.14185 6.1J41eS 6.04185 
__ -"-Qj;J-.l!E_u.ECcQP_LtlAllt. ___ .alL . ___ ~6n11_ ..• Ea711 __ .6al1L. ___ 6£<111 .6B111 
TOT~L COST OF ELEC .0 31.11044 32.76321 34.51587 37.D1708 26.26059 
____ -'A'-'C~.J!!W.I.. ____ ,--, ------. pf~Jfm.~- "f,-.:-tu--tIJl. ~fliG CDNfJ-!-bFnI. Ti .. so -- 15.00' 
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS,s .0 67842683E. ;7842663G. 61a426896. 61B426896. 678426896. 
INDIRECT COST,$ 51.0 9605,,458. ·£(.52453. 96[;52458. 9£D52458. 960521158. 
___ -,P1;I:ROF 8 OWNE..R COS.LS.J~ _ .~ a.,O_J.".2..1~l..S1. 'i'f2.7Q151.. •. 5.1f.21.!!1..5.1 •. ~S.~2JlJl..51.. 54Z1f.!l.Sl. 
- Co~rcy COST.S 11.D 74626958. 14626958. 14626958. 74626958.. 14626958. 
SUB TOTAL,S .0 903380448. 9r133BOQlJ[]" 1033!lOQQS. 9033804t18. 9033BOl;.48. 
ESCALATION cOST,S 6.5 31630(;376. 31630(1376. 16306376 .. 316306316. 316306376 .. 
'-_..;frI,NJRE SI oUR.I.tHL...c..o..N.5.1..J_~~_ 1 5.0 229Q ql3 sa... .. 31.3.79674'3 •. l!O..l10456.B. .. ......5..2.lJl826..t{g ..... ....fi1J.7.7 avmQ._ 
.- TOY AL CApltA1:!Zfill(fffl~ .0 144& 72S192 .15 ~;:;lln;", ,.:> .lC;:77313 7& .17'*1169'*56 .1E!E7468?DO. 
COST OF ELEC-CAPITAL I8.e 23.?ql~q 26.03~65 21.93273 29.95S8S 
COST OF ELEe-FU[l .0 6.[41as &.C41B5 6.C41aS 6.&4185 
___ --<~\'iQ'I<S~l._.'O.L....E..l..£.C=.Qf._ R...!iAl.tI.. __ ._ ... D ____ .~al11 M .. .6.B11L ._ .... 6.a11~ .6977.1 


















.. ' ,{f .', _...-...~ •. ..-..J~L,........:..-.."\II,.:.s: ..• ~ .. ~., .• , __ ." ................. __ ~~_" ·S 1 **. Itt" _____ ~_\~_~ ~~ __ ~M_'_ ..______ ~~ __ _ ..... -t 4e kw.._ 
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Table 9.23 Continued -
Be tW 1 OPE.N CYCLe !1HD-STCAH BCTTOMIN: COST OF ELECTRICITY,MILLS/KW.HR 
_PAR.At1..t:.IBI.C._ P.OI.N.T . ...ND..a_.1 ..• _ ~ _ _ 
__ ~~Q!l~! ___ ~_. ____ _ --R~LE~~ __ . ~ . .F:Q('P. C.HILIlllE..JlAlELfC.T_._ ••. _ •....•... 
P(RCENI 10.00 14.IJ-O ls.no 21.60 25.00 
Te i Al DIRE CT COSTS ,$ 
INDIRECT COST,S 
--~~WrI'lrdtm~to~f}~" 
.0 S7BII2E 996. 61£)'.26896 .. 673426696 .. S7olt26 896 .. 678426896 .. 
51.0 9£052459. l6052458. 96052459. 96052458. 96052458. 
_ f ..... (j., .S'!21!l151 .. ~~2141..51,.. .. 5_42'l.~1.Sl. .. _£4Z141S~. 5'~2..74151. 
11.0 14626958. 74626958. 7~626958. 74626958. 74625958 • 
.. 0 90338044 B. 90338t'lJ4S .. 9033S0IJ-Q B.. 903380'1'18 .. 903380"'18 .. 
6.5 31630~376. 316306376. 316306376. 316306376. 316306376. 
10,,0 403 l.U!f.5S 8 &_tUi,llLIiS.6.B • ..Yn31n.~..51i.S ...... !1I13.1lli!.5S8 ... '£03104568 .. 
.0 1622791376.1022191376.1622711376.1622791376.1622191376. 
suB TOTAL ,$ 
ESCALATXPN ~~$T.$ 
___ l.rnREST DJ.!~*-WLt.olL$I.ll __ 
TOTAL CAPITALIZAYION,s 
eGST OF (LEC-CAPITAL ?5.0 1'1.46314 2.0.E2f92 26.C33£5 ;';1.2'1036 36 .. 15785 
.0 0.041'5 6.041SS 6.04185 6.04185 6.041.5 
",(1_ _ .j;'s'l71 ._ ,,6a11~ _ ., .... EHH_ll _. __ ..aEjU7~ ..• 66711 
.0 21.19210 27.55648 32.76321 37.96994 42.8814~ 
COST OF (LEe-FUEL 
1~~11. ~b~~_l;g~otL~Ct!"lN. 
__ ..A.CC.QllliL . _____ .. __ . 
__ .RA.I.E.s. ___ . ____ .. ElJEL-COSI.. _ s.J1D**.6.--alu. 
PERCENT .50 .85 1.50 2.50 1.(j2 
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS,$ .0 6784251396. 678426896. 67B'126896. 678426896. 678426896. 
INDIRECT COST,s 51.0 96D5~450. ;;£;[:52458. 96Q52q,S8. '36052458. 96052458. 
PROF 8 O~NEIl COSISLi_ _6.0. __ , .5f.J27.Y.l.5~. _5_11Z141.S1a.- ...5 1 21.4U.1. _ Sli2.1/tl.5.l.. 542141.51. 
---1:1Hf1'XRl1EticY cOST,S ·11.0 74626958. 74626958. 74626958. 74626958. 714626558. 
SUS TOTAL,S .0 903380448. 903380448. 90338041J8. 903380448. 903380446. 
ESCALATION cOST,S 6.5 316306376. 316306316. 316306376. 316306376. 316306376. 
__ -9;I~NII-lR1I'E~ QURXN.~.J:ONSb'_ l.ll..lL-'UFUJ1'tSli!l. • .9J'=Oq56~. ~OJ10~568_ .. qn3]Jl'l5.68 •. '103104568. 
- (0 fAL c"APITACILA7ICIN.,$' -. .0 1E22791376.16?2791376 .1622791376 .IE22 791316 .1622191376. 
COST OF (LEe-CAPITAL 18.0 26.03365 26.03365 26.03365 26.03365 26.03365 
COST OF ELEe-FUEL .0 3.55403 G.Oq,185 10.S6209 17.77016 7.25022 
COST OF ELEe-op & HA.I~ ,,0 -,-6S17~ .. 68771 ,.5.8771 __ .S.671.1- .68771 
-;--'OTAc·CIr!:T 01' !Ll:C' . .0- ·,u.27539- --32.16321 . 31.38345 44.49151 33.97158 
.!, 
N 
ACCOUNT ------ -'pM1~T12;ob- -'cAPfg::&b-fAC~-:bFN.T 6'5:-00+ ---. 80.00 
TOTAL DIRECT COSTSt$ .0 67a'12E89G. 6184268915 .. 67911-26896. 6nlt-26896. 676Q.26S96. 
INDIRECT COST,S 51.0 960524580 ~605245&. 96052458. 36052458. 36052458. 
___ PROF R OHN& COSTSJ.,$_ __~8.._0 _, _5~741Sl. .... £4274151. 542JI115.1._ 54214.151 .. 5,*2711-151 .. 
foHTnIaE:NCY- cosT."$; 11.0- 14626958. llJ626958. 74626958. 711626958.. 74626958. 
SUB TOTAL,S .0 9D33804'~8. 9C338DlJ4B .. 9D33801Jru. 903380448. 903380448. 
ESCALATION cosr,s 6.5 316306376. 316306376. 316306376. 316306376. 316306376. 
~ __ '~'1JR{;Ji.Lj)JIIU:!iG.J:D1LS.uL 1 n.o .!LOllll!LSEia._!UI3~1l'I5Ji8". 9u31.D~5Eia •• ~Qll[l~56'" . Q031.0456B. 
TOTAL CAPIJALIZATION,$ .0 1622791376.16?2791376.1622191376.1622791376.1622791376 .. 
COST OF ELEe-CAPITAL 18.e 141.01559 37.E0416 33.84374 26.03365 21.15234 
CGST OF ELEe-FUEL .0 6.011185 G.01Jl85 6.04185 6.04185 6.D~'185 
___ COST ...QF_ ·~_t~-_QP: tLI1A.ltl _ .. _.--.0. ___ ,_ ... 6.8.172 ___ ..... 6~e_1_11 ..• __ .. 6JH7~. . .. 6D771 .. _ .69111 
- lotAL cbST OF ELEe .0 147.74516 44.33372 40.57330 32.76321 27.a8190 
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'i'able !I.Z4 ec ~O 1 OPEf'{ CYCLE· HH~':$T!:'-AH rU~·hOMINC 
ACCOUNT NQ AUK POWER,~~r F~RC PLANT FOW OPEqATION COST MAINTENANCE COST 
4 15.11032. ...0([,:1 9[.312:!5 Zl! .. 5.!ZS6 
7 6.19669 .31fJLJ1 .00000 .ODElOD 
e .e('56D .0'0')138 .00000 .00000 
13 .001300 .DOO~JO 141.02082 .Om100 
. _ .. _ . __ .. .l.!L __ . __ .DIillllD. _ .... D.IlDEoD 3L.S..3.32li . ..DDOOO 
18 15.35470 .11~""'2 .0rlOOO .00000 
213 21.541f31 1.(I~',3:..:3 b('1.4:'"OG 7 .1312000 
21 2.50DOD .l?$ ] 7 .OO[!O(l .OOODO 
TOTALS .. Fl.! Ut2. . 3.1~!)r 7 . 1.355.11f3Q5 24.53256 
Be No 1 OPEN CYCLE MHO-STEAH 60TTOMINC SASE CASS INPUT 
NOKINAL PDWER. HUE 2032 .. 71300 NET POWER. HYE 1910.5284 
NOH HEAT RATE, BTU/K~-HR 6830.6517 ~ET HEAT RATE, BTU/KW-HR 7108.06313 
'--V~o~~~~~N.. JI£.A~L..RA.T.E -__ - ~AQ3.70+_ 
DESIGN PRESSURE. IN HG A :::'.N .. OO 
NUM8ER OF TU9ES/SI~£LL i>-=33£i.5S'U 
U. BTU/HR-FT2-F 60R .. SIJ:!5 
WMEER OF SHELL~ 
TUo.E Li:NG1~h FT 
r~RHINAL TEMP ~IFf. f 
5.000e 
15 .. 2339 
S .. DOOD 
~EAT REJECTION . 
DESIGN TEMP, f 51.4000 ~.FPROAC"H, F 21.674ft 
17.01300 
.32. .. 5000 
RANGE, F 23.0000 OFf DESIGN TEMP, F 
____ ME PESI.GH __ P.R£S.k ~N...liG _A .. _ z.....9E32.. .LP IUR2.DI.E. .BUD£. LOh_ IN 
1 2032.70P? .DOC 3 
f 865.200 7 2.r(C B 
-R -.. - -2:88g· -i¥ - ~~:M:8 t~ 
21 .000 22 96000.000 23 
26 8375000.000 27 15(HlO.OCO 2B 
<t) ~.3L....-..~_. _ ~mm_ . ....32. ___ . __ tUlllil..1lOC- ... .l3. 
.!... 36 69BSGOD.OOO";(7 57D.Gt::O 3P. 
w 41 26GO~O.DOD 4~ 1260cn.CGD q3 





























51._ ..309.300 52 .5.350 
1 fi17.100 2 326.3(l[j 3 .DOO 4 ZI9.0PO 5 
6 301.500 1 3S0.000 8 159.000 9 330S.000 10 
11 .. ODD 12 l50.nCO 13 131.000 14 150.000 15 
----#---. ---t~~:~2~-tt--- .~ -~~~8 - ~¥ l.5f:g&g--- ~--~ -- 1::888 ~~ 
~6 l.COO 27 1.~LD 2~ l~OOO 19 1.000 30 
31 131.DOC 3/ 214.(.(.0 33 5[,0.[,00 34 l;?Z~.nOc 35 
-~---Jr··, _··"3S"DDrl-8gg:HB£ - ~l -3.'](,°:£88 8 e·l888 ;-888-- J~ 3 11100.00°:888 ~g 
46 .000 fi7 5 aooooo. 000 48 • ODD 49 10'100000.000 50 
51 2Q900000.QDO 52 .roo 53 (030rO.OOo 54 .030 55 
-.--€-~.-- -n-,-noofi!-8rRg· -.. ~t- -- -- ---J.-:-~fg t~··-- ~ ·n-Gtr-rE:egg~t~ -_. JLtuaoo:888 ~~ 
66 1.000 67 .000 63 .000 u~ .000 70 
11 .COG 1"": .. r'co 7-: ... 000 74 .. Don 75 
71i ~__ .QOO 17 . _.J!G.Q 7.&.___ ..• OQO. 3.3 ___ 71~ .. DDQ_60 
~-lrl - 6S90.01fO 8:£ 16tJ .. OOO 63 4393.000 all 204 .. GOO 85 
86 38080 .. 000 87 20145.000 88 4074.000 89 856 .. 000 90 
91 70.000 92 5377.(100 93 312.000 911 294-0.000 95 
__ .....96..-_._ ...12..'lSAoon .. -..92 _ ~4.nnn. ....38__ _ _ 69'J..DOD- ..9'1-_ . 1'!_41-oDO IDO -
101 }.OOO 1(1": e:G4D.([[; 103 I[i[I! .. O[O 10ft 11316.000 105 
lU6 2940 .. 000 107 1JO~.OGO loa 5~S .. 60D 103 513.600 110 
111 1BO.000 112 564.[(0 113 lCl.2DQ 114 42U.OOC lIS 
_~-,!l~lfi _____ -.!l.3.5....5!lIL~11 _ ~a!J.n.GO_llA .. _..2.3.D..a.i10n.....JJ..3 _ . .ut.D.nOO_·12D. 
121 . 190 .. 800 122 561f.OOO 123 187.200 12lJ 33960.000 125 
126 73fiS6.SDD 127 2760.000 128 B55.60o 129 568.800 1.30 
131 874 .. 800 ~ l2 238.9(0 133 250.800 13q .000 135 ] ~6 71la..6UIl. 1..3l . . ____ .~Jl.O. ..1...l8.. _ . .2..il.Z!lO""ODIl.~ .__ .DDO~l'lO._ 
Ill-I 912.000 142 21.36.CC'C 143 20.110(1 144 IW.SCO 145 
146 96.00D 147 4SnOJ .. CGO lqa 1Z0rO.ODO 141 43.000 150 
151 6.000 15::.' 2 .. ~[.(I 153 25~G.DCO l!;q 117.DCO 155 
~5r: _q5.n....QOn.~5L _u 22.5....illlO l..5.B._ _ ._l.Z1ill.DD.n.....L!HL 8llll.IJOO .. 16D 
161 BOO. DOD 162 1.{'l(l[} 163 :: 4S4(ooro.ooo 16" .000 165 
166 . .000 167 1.000 16~ ~If080000.000 16g 3610000.000 170 
111 .000 11~ 430000D.OCQ 113 .000 17f1 14.190 175 
~_~'i!7~6 __ ....l..a.!l3IL.l..1.1_ .. _ .. 1ll.11S .5.l.5....l1.9-________ - 9...ol.B.l.80 
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--'~Tabl~--ri:25 --DC' Nif T OPENCYCLE-~..:jHo="~TEA~ -SOT'TO-Hi:NG $UHHARY~PLANT RESULt-S· ~ 
PARAMETRI.C POINT 1 2 3 II 5 6 1 8 
TttERHODYNAHIC EFF .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .. ODD .000 .000 
_ .. .......P...!lltE.R.._fLAHL..E..E.f_ .. _ ~ . ......JUtD. ... !l.ll .. __ ......... 1l22.._ .-4an._._ .!fsa __ -_".52 - ... 4B!l .4.91. . -
OVERALL ENERGY EFF .'l-SD .411 .472 .460 .486 .'192 .'1BD .'191 
CA.P COST HILLION $l622.1'U 97B.623 527.6271622.791l'l-72.B47ltH,4.3931lJ70.13714 fIO.568 
CAPITAL COST.s/KW[ 823.531 835.333 68~.225 S~3.531 763.311 755.265 160.831 748.941 _~_ CQE CAPITAL 26.034 _ 2b .... I!!!7 .ZS...110 _ Z6. .. D34 21J:...130 Z3 .. .9.76 2"' .. 052 - 23 • .6.16 
-COE ""FUE:L 6.0lt-Z 6 .. 161 6.1lf8 6.0'12 5.9lJ6 5.892 6.Qq.1 5.901 
COE OP • HAIN .SBB .B93 1.189 .68B 0834 .819 .741 .780 
COST OF ELECTRIC 32.7&3 33.461 35 .. 447 32.163 30.911 30.587 30.B34 30.363 
___ E.ST. .. .1.lflE .. OF ...caNST __ a...nDD ~_1....3D.S..~~. &...!lB6 ... 8. .. 000._ 7.S65.. 7 .. S12. -3 ... 970 7.963 
PARAMETRIC POINT "3 to 11 12 13 14. 15 16 
iR"ERHDDYNAH1C EFF .000 .ono·· .000 .oojj .DOD .000 .000 .000 
POWER PLAUT EFF .qeo .qal .460 .480 .4'13 .535 .496 .503 
OVERALL ENERSY EFF .480 .48~ .460 .480 .443 .535 .'1-96 .503 
____ C.A P CQ.s;T. JJIUXOtl .S.l.6.Z:!..2.l..!l1.5.Z1.2Z.01..6!iL.l:J .912L.B .. 12111J a.a..2281.6.3 B ... q 19163.4 .6iiS112B .. 056 
CAPTTAL CDST9s/KliE 6Z3 .. 185 822.608 8'12.511 648.7CO 776.~41~ 827.1'98 826..090 876.811 
COE CAPITAL 26.042 26.004 26.634 ~O.507 24.536 26.150 26.115 27.718 
COE FUEL 6.044 6~035 f.3DB 6.0~7 6.547 5.'126 5.854 5.771 
COE OP R HAl" ~6r;6 .• ~Zl .55'1 .... 649 .576 .739 .621 .693 ~co""Sr Or'ELECTAlt 32.692 ""32.961 33."96 :?1.2D3 31.658 3Z.315 32.596 34.182 
EST TIME OF CONST a.ooo a.ooo 8.000 7.981 7.965 8.002 a.004 7.997 
PARAHETRIC POINT 17 18 ,. 20 21 22 23 2q 
THtRHODYNAHIC EFF .000 .000 .000 .tiOC .DOC! .0OC .000 .000 
_POUERfLANI Eff . • q13 .nnn . .0Il0 .OOL .000 .000 .000 .DOo 
OVERALL ENERGY Eff .q73 .000 .01lD .(iDO .000 .000 .000 ..000 CAP COS1 HILLION $1599.229 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
CAPITAL cosr.S/KHE 823.09B .000 .000 .000 .CoD .Don .000 .000 
COE C/!,pTTAL..._. 26.a.fi2.D. __ ....... .00.0....... .00ll- _ ... DOO _.DOlL - • .000 .000 .000 
COE FUEL 6.12S .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .C[\O .000 
~ COE OP 8 MAIN .695 .000 .000 .DOe .000 .000 .nOt .nOD , COST or ELEcTRIC 32.844 .000 .000 .00[, .000 .000 .000 .noo 
~ . .ES.T Tl~EQf CQNn .. 7.981 .000 .000 .000 .DOD .ono .000 .000 
r',,_ / It o. 
. f,\ 
, . .." i<. ' • II' . 
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stations on the cycle schematic in Figure 9.3. Table 9.25 presents the 
efficier.cy summary for Base Case 1 (Point 1) and its variations. Table 
9.26 is made up of the summary detailing the major component material 
cost and the cost of electricity for all Base Case 1 parameteric points. 
Table 9.27 gives the natural resource summary for all Base Case 1 points. 
Point 1 (Base Case 1) is a 1971 M1~ plant burning the dried 
bituminous coal. The efficiency of Base Case 1 is 1.1 points higher than 
that of Base Case 2, but its capital cost is $106/kW (~ 24%) more. This 
is due largely to the additional costs of the separate air preheaters and 
carbonizers and the fact that recirculation requires the handling of 
larger preheat flows. These add about $40/kW to the direct cost of the 
plant, plus the escalation, contingency and interest during construction 
of these components. Some of the difference in cost is the construction 
time for this plant. The estimated time is 8 years; while for Base Case 
2 it is 7. For the standard assumptions, the energy cost for Base Case 1 
is 9.11 mil1s/MJ (32.8 mills/kWh) or nearly 1.39 mil1s/MJ (5 mills/kWh) 
higher than for Base Case 2. 
Peints 2 and 3 are again scaled down versions of the base case 
and (as in Base Case 2) the capital costs increase mOdestly at first 
. (as the output goes down from 1971 to 593 MW). 
Point 4 was eliminated when it proved to be identical to the 
base case because of the need to preoxidiza the bituminous coal. 
Points 5 and 6 use the subbituminous coal with 20% and 16% 
moisture ,respectively. The efficiencies are slightly higher than those 
of the base case because of the reduced energy and power requirements of 
the seed treatment system. The very low quality cf the fuel gas produced 
by carbonizing this coal made it impossible to preheat the air to the 
levels originally specified. We decided, therefore, to use the gas to 
reduce the size and technical uncertainty ot the heat recovery exchangers. 
The preheat stream was heated to a lower temperature [1340·K (1970·F)] by 
heat transferred from the MHO exhaust. With the combustion air for the 
gapor heated to the same temperature, the preheat stream could be heated 







-- -Table 9.26 ae NO 1 OP-'£'N CYCLE -HHO-'QEAH ..:oTlOHING 'SUMMARY -PLANT RESULT$ 
PARAMETRIC POINT 1 2 3 q 5 6 7 B 
T(HAL CAPITAl. COST rMO ~622. 79 ~7P. .. 62 527.5.31622 ... 7.9. 1...472:.05 11!Sfl.39 1470.14 ~4"D.S7 
p MHD cO/mUSTOR .HS l.il13 I.CIa .716 1.413 1.411 1.336 1.413 1.413 
l MHO GENERA TOP DUCT .M~ 1.0S: .. 7~C .lfC3 I.D9C 5L:~~~ .855 .. S19 1.061 A HAGNET 6: R[FRI:1ERATOR ,!is 6q.ll~ ,~7.515 22.140 64.1.15 49.!::q6 63.256 ts9.615 
._ ~ _ HIGH TEMP HE.Al rXcHANG£RS ,M$ 111.6G7 ~3 .beg 43.395 lz1.6C7 11£.6B~ 115.98& 95.663 lOZ.QQ2 
T fiivP RFOI/ERJ SYSTEM .H$ Oq.822 RT R-TRA SFORHER SYSTEM.M$ 57.20a 10.235 33.5.80 19.321 It.qrm 11".822 157.2D8 COMPRESSOR 8 CRIVE ,HS 16.200 
__ ....£IEAH .JURS-GEJi . .HS. 25.503 11.550 7.4DD 16.200 
R -aT MAJOR COMPONENT COST .li$ 
L TOT HAJOR COMPONENT COST,$/KW[ 
S BALANCE OF PLANT COST ,./RUE 
U SITE [ABOR ,.S/KWE 
L TOTAL DIRECT COST ,S/KWE 
T INDIREcT COSTS ,S/KI-IE" 
19. .. 423 1~..21S 25.503 
]41.951 711.1GO 122.113 347.951 
17&.581 1:5.a1S 206.601 17&.581 
12.123 71.9?~ 93.127 72.129 
95.577 11:"'1.671 119.544 95.577 
344.237 3S8.5~2 418.812 344.281 
29.855 31.689 32.669 u:m 48.015 48.873 'H.633 
15.700 15.100 15.200 15.400 
U.620 2.1.630 .. 33.1:7.0 33.490 
~--- E·lC~trHG~NgvRc8~rTS :l/~~f 
R ESCALATION COST ,S/HUE 
48.7q5 ~3.3es 61.171 48.745 
21.543 29.~a3. 33.510 21_543 
31.a72 31.579 39.133 37.81~ 
16G.519 154.101 151.940 160,519 
~04.S57 1~1.a42 1B3.999 ZG4.561 
a2J.531 535.333 se~.125 823.531 
·26 .. 034 !?"6.401 28.110 26.034 
230.515 291.653 294.434 282.388 
150.562 150.424 152.377 146.612 
73.157 73.622 79.325 77.723 
92.241 91.057 a7.559 a8.BOZ 
318.561 315.103 319.261 313.336 
41.0 113 q6.lf39 44.655 45.289 
.2S .... SS· 25.208 25.501· 25.Q67 34.930 34.&12 35.023 34.~52 
148.399 146.906 147.969 145.587 
188.899 187.040 188.382 18S.3Q9 
76~317 755.269 760.~31 14B.94~ 
24.130 23.876 24.052 23.676 
6.042 6.161 6.148 6.04Z 
.688 .893 1.189 .69S 
5.946 5.892 6.041 5.907 
.83'1 .B19 .741 .780 
[ HIT DURING COtlSTFWCTICN ,S/KHE 
A TOTAL CAPITALIZATION ,S/KUE 
It" COST ·OF ELEC";CA:PITAL ,HILtS/KWE 
o COST OF ~LEC-FUEL ,HILLS/KRE 
a COST OF ~LEC-OPSHAIN,HILLS/K»E 
II TOTAL COST OF. E.L£C ,_HILLSlKWE. 
---1[-CO"E" 0-;$ CA""P~ FACIOR ,MILLS/HUE 
COE 0.8 CAP. FACTOR ,H~LLS/KUE 
._32.763 :33.46.1 35 .... 441 _..32 ... 1.63 
4C.573 41.383 43.88~ 4D.513 
27408!12 7'3.510 30.11·, n .862 
37.91r. 78.743 41.069 31.910 
3J.~12 34.6~4 3&.617 33.332 
30.613 31.412 33.429 3G.613 
26.261 27.353 29.516 26.261 
_3!Lo:!l11 30.sa7 ..30 .. 834_.30",363 
38.150 37.150 3B.OQ9 37.465 
26.386 26.110 26.324 25.923 
35.737 35.362 35.6Q4 35.098 
32.100 31.765 32.042 31.544 
28.932 28.628 28.8Q9 28.411 
24.906 2~.641 24.845 24.412 
COE 1 .. 2XCAP. COST ,HILLS/HIIE 
COE 1.2XFUEL cOST .MILLS/KUE 
\D CO"E~n:ON TtHG EN i::'Y::O) ,HILLS/HUE 
~ COE 'ESCAlATION::Dl ,HILLS/KWE 
~ 
~ _______ • _______ ~._ ._0 __ ._· ______ • __ • __ 0. ___ •• _. 0 
PARAHETRIC POINT "1 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
TOTJ'\L-.CAPITAL cOST ,H5 1623t.2:1 H21,.7~ 1651 ... 18 lZ6e .. u...~q.e.a..Z3 lG.3.S.'Ht 1634 • .67 11ZB.06 
·--rr- "1fHD coHaUSYOR- -.H5 1~115-1·· ';:929 .929 .900 1.1)13 1.173 1.138 .984 
L HMO GENERATOR DucT ,HS 1.090 I.G90 1.090 .703 1.013 1.149 1.24D 2e667 
A HAGUE.La REFRlGERATOR ,HS 64.115 64.115 64.115 41.992 62.315 10.1"D 98.B"" 148.993 
N HmtI_IEJ1P _I-lEAL...EXkHAMJ:£RS .. _....l..Hi..J..l.l.JiD.'l. 13..1.&0.1-.1.31_diDL_6..9..a.1!.71 .l.QS.a.l...53 1.4.8 .... 8.3.6 .l.l.5 .. !llJ.9. 1.0.l! ... D7.0 
T SEED RECOVERY SYSTEM ,HS I)Q.862 44.881 54.551 36.999 43.152 45.l26 44.747 44.412 
INVERTER-TRANSFORHER SYST[M.MS 57.208 $7.2u8 57.20B 6G.579 52.0S7 73.353 63.984 67.973 COMPRESSOR 8 nRIVE ,H$ 16.200 16.200 16.200 15.800 15.800 18.200 17.500 18.300 
_____ . ..s.I&.6.IL.TUR.B-:-1iEN.... .JHL .25 ..... 50.3 1..5. • .5£l..3 ._.25.503_ 2!......l.(j.3 ... Z1..ll0 l.B.40C. 25.103. 21.803 
...... # R rOT HAJOR COPW.DNENT COST 1IM$ 348.035 341.533 351.209 251 .. 543 30B.01l3 376 .. 'Q1" 36B.006 lID9.2U1 
E TDT KAJOR COHPONENT COST.,S/KUE 116.629 17b .. 338 IB2.199 128.675 160.651 190 8 ,. -:0 185.974 207.628 
'--_-iSHR.AL..l..HCE......OE.£.UHL.1:.OST __ ..d.L.KY.E. .. _22.....1~. 7" 052 1..l ... 2.§1. ... ..6B.Jil..9....._1..!l.295_ 58 __ • 70 .. 4Q.2-_ 70 .. 01.l,i 
- U SIit-·LABOR ,s;/K"E 95.606 0:=:5.49B 98.131 14.531 90 .. 422 90 .. t 3 9[;.929 ~2.831 
L TOTAL DIRECT COST .S/KWE 3qq.393 3q3.889 352.011 271.831 325.368 3q8.300 'Q7.351 370.Q73 T INDIRECT COSTS .S/KWE 4E.159 q~.704 50.047 38.014 46.115 45.925 46.374 47.344 
__ -,,-_PftOF.R _OJUlER cOSTS _.,.$lIUi'L . .....21.....5,51. 2.7..51J. _ 2a.J.G.ii._ll .. l~6 . ...2.Ei ... 029_ .2.7.861:1. . .21.7BB 2.9 .. 638 
B CrrHTINUENcY COST ,s/KWE -l1.8B3 37.828 38.728 29.B67 35.676 38.321 38.222 40.71)3 2 f«iAU~Jtn~ gSfflTRUCTION ::/~N~ ~9q:~~3 i8~:!Jj 28~:~~f ilg:~i~ 19~:82l ~gs:~~g ~gt:~gri ~l~:¥ll 
f_ n l*~WRmr~fffl--~~i-JJ~g:-~ffi-Jj:~1~~2·-B~~:ng g~:8~·:jg::it 
D COST OF ELEC-FurL ,HILlS/KW( 5.04 11 6.035 6.308 6.047 6.547 5.426 5.854 5.77l. 
o COST OF ELEC-OP~HAIN ,HILLS/KWE .6rE. .921 .~54 .649 .576 .739 .627 .693 
_J:LI.D.TAL....C05.T...of_ ll.Et.... ......IHIl..LSLJUl£ .. _...3..2.....6.32. ....12...3..5~ .3J ..... lJ31i ...22......203 3.1...658 .32.....3.l5 32.591i.. 3.4.182 
: , .. , U COE~O~5 CAP. FACTOR ,HILLS/KWE 40.505 40.162 41.486 33.355 39.019 40.160 40.431 42.498 
. COE 0.8 CAP. FACTOR .,MIlLS/KUE 21.809 28.085 28.502 23.358 21.058 21.412 27.700 28.985 
COE ~.2XCAP. COST .,MIlLS/KWE 37.90D ~840~62 38.823 31.30Q 36.565 37.51)5 37.819 39.726 
L-.........---..eoE , 2XF".EL....c.o.s..L _ --$HIU.S./J{,,~ __ .33..90l. . .3.1'I...l.6a 34.158- ..2a..412 ··~S-61--33.1100 33.7-67 35.337 
COE I CONTINGEfICY:DI ,HIlLSII'·HE 30.541 -:-O.81~ 31.ZS7 25.509 29.637 30.139 30.425 31.869 
COE IESCALATION=O) ,HIlLS/K~E 2£.183 ~6.46~ 26.843 22.093 25.552 25.782 26.011 27.261 
/ 
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Continued 
PARAMETRIC POINT 11 18 
-'- TOTAL CAPITAL. CD.51 .----'-'1$ J..5.9.S~ _ .. 0[1 ~~Hn--cnHguSTafi-"- - _. .Hi'" 1."413 - .DCO 
L tlHD GENERATOR DUCT ,115 1.(j9~ .DOG 
A HADNET K REFRIGERATOR ,H5 64.115 .000 
. _N HIGH .TtHP HEAr EXCHAN.GERS .HS.lli1.G01. .000 
- r SE:~O RE:COV'ERY S'1'511::11 ,}IS 114.B22 .000 INVERTER-TRANSfORHER SYSTEH,HS 57.232 .o~o 
. CDUP-.ESSOR & DRIVE ,HS 16.200 .000 
__ ---.:;.llAIi..IllRB=.6DL __ ._ . _ . .rl1L .2!i.:7t13 .noo. 
R TnT MAJOR COMPONENT COSt ,Ms 
E lOT MAJOR cnHPONENl COST,S/KUE 
__
 ~r.BIALA.NCE OF eLANT CDS.T ,VKWF.. 
u S T~ LABOR ,S/KUE 
L TOTAL DIRECT cOST .$/KHE 
T INDIRELT COSTS ,$/KWE 
____
 -.ER.OE_ L 1lY.HER...-'c'OSt.s.. _ _ ... .s.lJUlE. 
B CONTINGENCY COST ,sJKWE 
R ESCALATION COST ,S/KWE 
E INT DURIrIG CONSTRUCTION ,s/KWE 
_ .. ..JLTnUL.CAEPITALUATIOIl .SJKWE K Cu~T uF LEC-CAPITAL.HILL$/KWE 
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--TabIe--9-:27 - Be -No-l OPE"CYCLE"MHD-:'STEA:=t-6riftt]HI~fG - NA nIRAi.~REs: DUR-CE RzaihR::HENTS 
._?~RAH_ETRICPDH'l .1., .. ~.2 _ J _____ ._!!. __ .. __ .5. _____ .6 .. __ .7._ 
_ .- CuAL,. LB/Kll;"Hff .. 65889 - .. t7189 .61048 .65889 .. 78213 .775041.03154 
SORBANi OR SEEDrLB/KW-HR .00232 .OOZ7~ .00258 .00232 .00318 .00305 .00308 




--- ~rrr~WcESS ·'H'ZO ---~CO~~GG8~--~W· -.ooMff--:-tj~-:oo5~ .. ~g5 .66-1 --ssz .ommo 
.00817 CONDENSATE MAKE UP , ,01041 ~01C5g .010SS .01041 .00791 .01125 .00811 
WASTE HAhoLINe Sl.URRy .0044 .0034 .t035 .0044 .0010 .0010 .0012 
__ ~~_ SC_~UBBER HAsn HAT~R ~ .OOOQO .• nOuDD _ .UllODD .JllIllO[L~OOlJDJl ..JlDlllJO .onnoo 




TOTAL LAND I.CRES/l00HUE 52.98 60.2/j. 6'9.05 52.'98 53.97 53.69 54.99 
HAI~ PLA!H 13.35 18.24 Z7.q:Q 13.35 13.1J-9 13 .. 45 13.49 
____ Ju.!*Df~~.1.A!lD~- . ___ J3.LlS_...l.!WlI~'L.D3.~._ ..u.1..!L_.ll .. 2.L~.. 12..3Z._ 




-----~lfETRIc--pOINT -- 9' IU . 11" . Tz- --'- --f~"-- - - -1-tj' - ''-11;- 16 
COAL, LB/KW-HR .65914 .S5818 .6~791 .. 65949 .71393 .59174 .63841 .62931 
SORB ANT OR SEED.LB/KW-HR .00110 .00407 .00126 .00234 .00178 .00238 .00201 .00264 
__ -,ILJ,O[LT,AL..llA.I.E&L...G.A1J.JUl-.l!R..-_ •. .....5.92 ______ ---.5.9D. ___ -----..60.3.... ____ 5.S2.-._--s..3.1. .. _--506- ___ .... 551-. _ .5Jl3_ 
COOLING WATER .578 .576 .. :i63 .549 .616 .. /j.94 .544 .530 
GASIFIER PROCESS H20 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .Donoo .00000 .00008 
CONDEUSATE HAKE UP , .01041 .GIL31 .Olfl25 .01003 .01123 .00900 .00995 .0097 
----~t-~3~8~ftNB~¥~~k¥~C""' .(j8~68 -~Dg~~ .08886' .. fi88fft -.o88ff6 ---.58868 --~-og8ifff' -.fi88ffff 
TOT trpx SUPPRESSION .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOODO .00000 .ooaoo .. 00000 A~ LAND AcRES/IOOHWr 52.98 52.96 53.70 51.40 56.02 q7.71 50.56 50.50 
-----I'i\iU1iI'1N1;;;e~' L\HL...______ '3 35 ..1.3....l.!L _-1.3.-tU.._. __ 13..1l.D -13.5R---l.3...2S-_:t3-3l.- n -13..-33--. 




LAND FOR ACCESS RR 25.94 25.83 25.91 24.18 27.50 22.n3 23.89 23.99 
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of capital cost combined with the reduction of speed treatment equipment 
costs produces energy costs which are slightly [~ 0.556 mill/MJ (2 mills/ 
kWh)] below the base case. 
Points 7 and 8 use the 1igaite coal with 27 and 18% moisture 
respectively. Point 7 is an attempt to illustrate the problem associated 
with the very low-quality fuel gas. Both the gapor combustion air and 
the preheat stream are heated to 1525°K (2285°F) before being introduced 
to the separate air heater. Only a 40 0 K (72°F) increase in the tampera-
t~re of the preheat stream is feasible. The MHD flame temperature of 
this case is below 2700 0 K (4400°F), which results in an increased magnet 
cost to offset the decrease in heat exchanger costs. For Point 8 the 
amount of MHD products circulated is very small, reducing the size of 
heat exchange equipment and resulting in energy costs below those of 
Points 5 and 6, since the overall efficiency is nearly identical. 
Points 9, 10, and 11 have ash carry-overs from the combustor 
of 5, 20, and 100% respectively. The results are similar to those dis-
cussed under Base Case 2. Lower ash carry-over results in lower energy 
cost, but the case with 100% carry-over has the smallest seed makeup 
requirement. 
No exhaust gas was recirculated for Point 12, and the combustor 
tempe,rature went to 2953°K (4855°F) at a pressure of 1.2159 NPa (12 atm). 
Because of the high combustor temperature, the duct length was shorter 
(~ 20%) than the base case at nearly twice the pressure ratio. This 
resulted in substantial savings in the superconducting magnet. The 
lower volumetric flow rate of the preheat stream and the lower inter~ 
mediate temperature levels resulted in a very large reduction of heat 
exchanger costs. The direct capital cost of this point are about 20% 
lower than it is for the base case. Surprisingly, the efficiency is 
identical to that of the base case. This may be a result of a nonoptimized 
set Qf base case parameters (pressure ratio, generator loading coefficient, 
velocity coefficient, etc.). The total energy cost is more then 1.389 




























Point 13 has a lower preheat temperature l668°K (2543 D F) than the 
base case. It is very similar to the points which used the other coals. 
The heat exchanger costs are reduced substantially because of reduced temp-
erature level and reduced recirculated flow. Due to the increase in stream 
power relative to MHD poner) however, the efficiency is also down. The 
energy cost is about 0.278 mill/MJ (1 mill/kWh) below that of the base case. 
Point 14 has a higher preheat temperature 22l8DK (3532°F) than 
does the base case. The efficiency is increased substantially since much 
more of the power is generated by the MHO plants. The capital and O&M 
costs also increase, and the energy cost is slightly below that of the 
base case. 
Points 15 and 16 have MHO·pressure ratios of 8 and 10 
respectively. In each case the efficiency and capital cost increases. 
In Point 15, however, the O&M costs are about 0.0167 mill/MJ (0.06 mill/ 
kWh) below those of the base cas.e so that its energy cos t is about 
0.0278 mill/MJ (0.1 mill/l<Wh) below that of _the base case cost. For 
Point 16 the energy cost is 0.4167 mill/~U (1.5 mills/kWh) above that of 
the base cases. The optimum pressure ratio probably lies between 6 and 
8 for the standard economic conditions. 
In Point 17 the use of a 16.6 MPa (2400 psig) steam plant 
results in decreased cost, power output, and efficiency. The energy cost 
ia about 0.0278 mill/~U (0.1 mill/k\fu) above that of the base case. 
9.4.4 Natural Resource Requirements 
The overall economic program also calculat~d the natural 
resource requirements for all parametric points. Thl~ tes~lts are 
summarized in Tables 9.15, 9.21, and 9.27 for Base Case llumbers 2, 3, 
and 1 and their variations, respectively. 
The fuel requirements of the plants (per k\fu) are inversely 
proportional to overall plant efficiency and should be lower for open-
cycle ~rnn than for other cycles. Fur Base Case Numbers 1 and 2 there 
is no sorbent, and the seed requirements are related to the ash 
carry-over from the combustor and the EPA particulate emission standards 
in a complex manner. For ash carry-over between 5 and 20%, the ash 





















slag tap from the combustor increases with increasing carry-over and 
overall makeup increases. Leaching to recover this relatively small 
amount of seed is not justified. When 100% ash carry-over exists, 
however, it is necessary to leach the collected ash, and nearly all of 
the seed can be recovered. Hence, the makeup is actually reduced with 
'100% ash carry-over. 
For Base Case Number 3, very large quantities of sorbent are 
required for sulfur treatment in the gasifier. The need to dispose of 
the spent sorhent results in a large disposal land requirement. The 
total land required for Base Case Number 3 is 80% greater than for Base 
Case Numbers 1 and 2. 
The cooling water requirements are also nearly inversely pro-
portional to efficiency, and should provide additional incentives for 
developing open-cycle ~fiID. , 
9.5 Capital and Installation Costs of Plant Components 
The major components required for an open-cycle MHO power plant 
range from stand~rd equipment items (for example, stearn turbines which 
will "e made up (f standard building blocks) through items whose technology 
is well understooc but which will require some design (for example, the 
main air compresso,,:'s will be ve.ry similar to the compressor end of an 
industrial gas turbine) to compUllents whose design can be charitably 
described as speculative (for example, heat exchangers to transfer the 
energy from the exhaust of the ~DiD duct to the stream to be preheated). 
Estimates of prices of such disparate items have to be made on different 
basas. 
The list prices of standard equipment for the base cases (steam 
turbines and feedwater heateJAs) were obtained from the appropriate l.J'est-
inghouse divisions. By plotting the data supplied for open-cycle ~ 
and for the nonequilibrium ~fliD base cases, price estimates for the open-
cycle parametric points were made. This was possible because the same 
















For the air compressors, the Westinghouse Gas Turbine Division 
provided a breakdown of the price of industrial gas turbine components. 
This proprietary information was then used to estimate the price of the 
air compressor section. 
The remaining major components are nonstandard items. The 
designs of these components are of a prelimdnary nature and there is a 
wide range of uncertainty about their validity. In some cases, the design 
is based on scaling of a reasonably well-understood technology (for 
example, the superconducting magnet); in the others, the design is a 
proposed means of dealing with a problem (for example, the recovery heat 
exchangers). While a correspondingly high degree of uncert~inty must 
exist in price estimates of all these nonstandard items, those for the 
most speculative designs are most suspect. The designs and price 
estimates of these nonstandard items are discussed in Appendices A 9.1 
through A 9.6 and A 9.9 through A 9.11. 
9.5.1 Haj or Components for Three Base Cases 
Tables 9.28, 9.29, and 9.30 contain the sizes, weights, and 
costs of the major components for open-cycle MHD Base Case Numbers 1,2, 
aad 3,respective1y. The air preheater is the largest single item for 
Base Case Numbers 1 and 2. Since both cases include the use of silicon 
carbide and high-nickel alloy heat recovery exchangers, both air pre-
heaters also represent major areas of uncertainty. Although the tech-
nical uncertainty of the ~ombustor and duct is probably as high as that 
of the air preheaters, their impact on the economics is much less, 
permitting much greater latitude in their design. For this reason, the 
air preheater appears to be the critical item in the development of an 
economically successful open-cycle ~ffiD power plant. 
The magnet and inverter system also represent large fractions 
of the plant costs. The technology of these appears to be well in hand, 
but the cost estimates must be considered as uncertain. This is parti-
cularly true of the magnet whose price is based on a wire price and cur-
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Table 9.28 
Maj or Component L 
Combustor 50 
Generator Duct 66 
Magnet 66 
Air Preheater 800 
Seed Recovery 400 
Inverter 600 
$ = diameter 
Table 9.29 
Major Component L 
Combustor 50 
Generator Duct 72 
Magnet 72 
Air Preheater 500 
Seed Recovery 400 
Inverter 600 
$ = diameter 
";(;' .--.~ ........ -..., 
(' 
"'-----.-.-.-~ .. ~.~.<=.,.. 
Sizes, Weights and Prices of Major Components for Base Case 1 
Size,ft Cost FOB Units 
W H Weight,lb Mfg. Plant,$ Req'd 
50 80 1,306,000 1,413,000 1 
9 9 396,000 982,000 1 
30$. 3,400,000 64,000,000 1 
200 100 98,300,000 122,000,000 1 
300 150 33,000,000 40,500,000 1 
200 30 9,000,000 57,200,000 1 
Sizes, Weights and Costs of Major Components for Base Case 2 
Size,ft Cost FOB Units 
W H Weight,lb Mfg. Plant,$ Req'd 
50 80 888,000 643,000 1 
9 9 280,000 652,000 1 
30$ 3,680,000 69,000,000 1 
50 50 19,400,000 93,000,000 1 
300 150 36,000,000 44,500,000 1 
200 30 9,300,000 57,800,000 1 
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Major Component L 
Combustor 50 
Genet:atQr Duct 177 
Magnet 177 
Ail: ll'.::eheater 500 
Seed Recovery 200 
Ip.ve',tter 600 
~ = diameter 
Size, Weignts and Costs of Major Components for Base Case 3 
Size,ft Cost FOB Units . 
H H Height,lb Mfg. P1ant,~ Req.d Total Cost,~ 
30~ 705,000 691,000 1 691,000 
8 8 674,000 1,584,000 1 1,584,000 
26~ 8,000,000 163,000,000 1 163,000,000 
50 50 10,600,000 49,000,000 1 49,000,000 
200 150 20,000,000 21,800,000 1 21,800,000 
250 30 10,500,000 66,400,000 1 66,400,000 
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and increased densities do not materialize, the magnet price could 
escalate sharply. 
The balance of plant equipment costs is calculated in the 
overall economic program according to algorithms developed by other 
contributors to this program. Such items as coal crushers, fuel oil 
shortage, gasifiers, and carbonizers are included in this category. 
9.5.2 Balance of Plant 
The price of the seed treatment plant is somewhat uncertain 
because of_a_lack of fundamental engineering data. The estimates 
present~d, however, are based on conservative judgments. 
Fur~hermore, half of the seed recovery costs of Base Case 
Numbers 1 and 2 are due to the collection device (electrostatic 
precipitator), so that the total seed recovery costs should not be a 
major source of uncertaintyo 
9.6 Analysis of Overall Cost of Electricity 
The results presented in Section 9.4 indicate that the energy 
costs for the open-cycle MIlD plants range from 7.5 to 9.72 mills/MJ (27 
to 35 mills/KWh) (Tables 9.14, 9.20 and 9.26). Of these costs, more 
than 70% are capital charges and about 20% are fuel costs. By conventional 
standards this split is rather heavy on the capital side for a base-load 
plant, and some justification is in order. The ~apital costs are given 
for plants started in 1974 which had construction times of 7 to 8 years; 
they include escalation and so are expressed in 1981 and 1982 dollars. 
For such a plant, the levelized fuel costs should correspond to fuel 
prices in 1989 and 1990. It is not difficult to imagine a doubling or 
perhaps tripling of the level used for Tables 9.14, 9.2(} and 9.26 
[$0.8061GJ ($0,85/106 Btu) 1 in this span. If both the O&H and fuel charges 
were to double, the capital charges would become a more normal fraction 
of total energy costs « 66%); if they tripled, the capital charges ,;ould 
be less than 55% of the total. In this study, a capacity factor of 0.65 
,;as used, and this (compared to normal study values of 0.8) also 
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In evaluating the energy costs of these cycles, one should keep 
in mind the considerable uncertainty in the price estimates. This is 
especially important when capital represents such a large part of total. 
energy costs. 
The primary uncertainty is in the recovery heat exchangers. As 
mentioned in Section 9.1, there is no established technology for these 
components, and prices must necessarily be uncertain. Although there are 
other items of uncertain technology (for example, generator duct and 
combustors), they represent rather small parts of the overall plant costs. 
The direct cost of the recove~ heat exchanger is estimated to be over 
$60/kH or about 20% of the direct equipment costs for the direct-fired 
cycle (Base Case Number 2). 
Another area of uncertainty is the coupling heat exchanger 
(steam generator). Since it operates at much lower temperatures, it does 
not appear to present as severe a problem as the recovery exchanger. 
The existence of the slag-seed mixture in both liquid and solid states, 
however, does present corrosion and fouling problems (Reference 9.4). 









of the Base Case Number 2 direct cost. .," 
Although the technology of the super~onducting magnet is 
apparently well understood, its price must be considered highly uncertain 
at this time. The estimates given here are based on superconductor costs 
which are much lower than presently exist and which appear to be opti-
mistic. The structural design used does not provide for restraining the 
cross-over wires, and no consideration has been given to transient forces 
which might occur during a load-trip. As estimated, the direct cost of 
the magnet is over $35/ItH or 12% of the Base Case Number 2 direct cost: 
In summary, althoug., the energy cost provides a valuable guide 
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9.7 Conclusions and Recommendations 
9.7.1 Conclusions 
• If the technical proble,,,,, can be solved economically. 
open-cycle MEn plants can achieve high overall effi-
ciencies with a Wide variety of coals. 
• The technology of heat recovery apparatus and super-
~onducting magnets is not sufficiently advanced tQ permit 
accurate estimates of direct capital costs. 
~ With high-sulfur cQal, the use Qf the seed material 
to remove sulfur from the eJchaust produc.ts requires 
large po~ver and heat inpu ':5. 
9.7.2 Recommendations 
Q Future efforts on open-cycle HIID shocld focus on 
Design and cost of recovery heat exchangers 
Design and cost of coupling heat exchangers 
Cost projections for very large superconducting 
magnets. 
• The final choice of the cycle to be used should be 
delayed until the recovery heat exchanger solution 
is better define.d. 
e For high-sulfur coals, the use of conventional sulfur 
removal techniques should be considered. The potas-
sium seed could be recycled in the sulfate form. and 
excess sulfur could be removed from the stack gases 
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Appendix A 9 .1 
OPEN-CYCLE HHD SEED TREATHENT 
A 9.1.1 General Discussion 
The economic feasibility of open-cycle HHD plants depends on 
recovering and returning to the proces~ a' -high percentage of the seed 
used in the HHD duct. Currently, it is estimated' tha~ at least 95% 
(Reference .9.5) recovery is required to maintain economic feasibilit:y. 
In two of the'three base cases, potassium carbonate seed is utilized to 
remove the sulfur found in the. -c-oal as well as tq' provide the required 
conductivity in the duct.. U:nless potassium carbonate is regenerated 
from the potassium sulfate which is removed ,by the electrostatic. pre-
cipitator at the end of 'the syste:m, sufficient ,makeup. potassium carbonate 
must be added to remove the sulfur while discarding most of the potassium 
sulfate. This procedure does not allow the 95% recovery criterion to be 
met, -even for the two low-sulfur coals studied. In Base Case 3~ 
cesium carbonate (in the form of pollucite ore) is used to proVide con-
ductivity' in the duct.. No regeneration is necessary since, in this case, 
'the sulfur is removed in the gasifier, prior to the combustion of the 
fuel in the ~D combustor. 
The ,regeneration process evaluated is based upon work carried 
out by the U.S. Bureau of Hines (Reference 9.6). Their work showed that: 
the reaction 
takes place at elevated- temperatures in pure hydrogen. Their findings 
were that J:he rate of this reaction reached a, maximum at ,about l04BoK 
(1427°F) • 
9-92 REPRODUCIEILlT\! OF THE 


























Two methods considered for producin.g the -needed hydrogen were: 
• The electrolysis of water 
• Gasification of coal. using a Westinghouse fluidized bed 
gasifier. 
The first method, electrolysis) presented the advantages of Simplicity 
in design and use, and the use of pure hydrogen (for. which kinetic data 
were available) -. There were, however, two maj or disadvantages. Firs t, 
the en~rgy efficiency of an electrolysis unit is very low; and, therefore, 
the energy req'l:1ired to provi.de the same amount of hydrogen as a gasifier 
was a factor .of two higher. Secan_d, the cost of an electrolysis unit is 
about two and one-half times greater than an oxygen-blown gasifier pro-
ducing a like amount of reducing agent. See Subappendi:c. AA 9.1 .. 1. 
Based on the above considerations', the use of ::. ':-:0:::-1 gasifier 
was chosen. The coal gasifier produces a gas stream r.ontaining hydrogen 
sulfide, . carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, h;fdrogen, water vr"por, and 
nitrogen (if an airblown gasifier is used). In addition to the above 
reaction, the following reaction also _takes place 
In addition -to these -two reactions of:_ ,the synthesis gas with the 
potassium. seed ~ the water gas shift reaction 
(A 9.1.2) 
(A 9.1.3) 
tends to -maintain a-fixed equilibrium between the respective gases. Since 
one--o£ the ahove :reacti:ons use,s hydrogen and- another ca;rbon dioxide, and 
since' water is produced by- bO,th gas-sol~d reactions_, the carbon monoxide 
present in the syntheSis gas will continually be shifted to hydrogen. 
This -being the case, the carhan monoxide contained in the synthesis gas 
can be .counted in determining the hydrogen available for reaction. 'fhis 
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21. 72 kg! s Coal 
17. 24 kg/s 02 









I K2S04 -32.71 kg!s " 
.Ash - 3.84 kg/s 
, 
Used 
Process Gas Seed Process Claus Gasifier 43.5 kg/ s Regeneration Gas Plant 
49.39 kg/ s 
K2S04 -. 673 kg/ s K2C03 - 19.D kg/ s Sulfur- 6 K2C03- 3.54 kg/s K2S04- 3.61 kg/ s Water -10 Ash - 3.84 kg/s,. , ,. 




To 1st Stage To 2nd Stage To Waste Disposal 
of Combustor of Combustor 
Used 
Process Gas Process Gas Gas to MHD 
11M 1040 899 
1520 1499 608 
0.2788 0.1522 0.2167 
0.3764 0.2055 0.2927 
0.1464 0.2753 0.3921 
0.1324 0.2078 0.0128 
o.ono 0.0990 0 
0.0551 0.0601 '0.0856 
Fig. A 9.1.I-SimplIfi6ii diagram of seed regeneration system based on Base Case 2 
(\ ~ / 
f),\ 
























The use of a gasified coal as the reductant in regeneration of 
the seed presented two difficulties. First, kinetic data were not 
available for the gas-solid reactions. Second, the complexity of the 
process was increased. The first difficulty was overcome by noting that 
the gas-solid reactions were essentially irreversible (therefore, the 
presence of hydrogen sulfide in the synthesis gas would have little if 
any effect). Also, it was assumed that the addition of other g?.'1es to tne 
hydrogen would only dilute it and not prevent it from reacting. 
The next question to be answered was whether the use of an air-
blown or oxygen-blown gasifier would be more advantageous. 1he overall 
efficiency and total system costs were not greatly affected by whether 
the -gasifier was oxygen-blown or ,air~lown. An oxygen-blo~1 system, 
_however, does appear to have a major advantage over an airblown one: the 
gas not used in the regeneration system and returned to the MHD plant 
has a heating value almost twice as large ,as the. gas from an airblown 
system. Also, since the'mass flow -is _about -half as large _for an oxygen-
blown system and since_ both systems are saturated with water at 332°K 
(138°F), the~e is a lower mass flow of water back to the MHD plant with 
an oxygen system. Based on the above observations, an oxygen-blown 
gasification' system was chosen. 
A 9.1.2 Regeneration Process Description 
Figure A 9.1.2 presents a simplified flow diagram for the 
process. A flow chart is presented in Table A 9.1.1. The oxygen plant 
product (flow 4. in Figure A 9.1.2) is essentially pure oxygen gas at 
300 0 K (80.310 F) and 0.1013 MFa (1 atm). This stream is then con.pressed to 
1. 722 MFa (17 atm) in the compreSSion. unit and the temperature raised to 
699°K (799°F). A small part of the compr.essed oxygen stream is fed .to 
. -the _sulfur dioxide burner in the Cl~us plant, while the remainder is 
sent to the coal gasification system. 
The gasifier includes a series of coal-handling -and preparatIon 
steps, along with the actual volatilization and gasification of the coal. 
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TABLE A 9.1- FLOW CHART FOR SEED REGENERATION SYSTEM FOR BASE CASE 2 
Dwg.167S873 
Air N2 Coal Ash Process 
Seed SO~dS Warmed + 
Flow Name Feed Rejection POI'Ier °2 Power Feed Power Reject Exhaust °2 °2 Gas Ash Gas Gas 
Flow Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 3 9 10 II 12 !3 14 15 
Mass Rate, kg!s 73.99 56.75 17.24 21.12 2.09 7. IS 14.2 3.04 43.5 36.55 80.05 36.3 
j TemperatLlre, DK 300 300 300 300 1144 370 669 669 1144 350 960 760 
I Pressure, kPa 101 101 101 101 15<0 101 1722 1722 1520 101 1520 1418 POI'Ier, kW 16136 1483 331.65 0.7066 
I 
I N2, Mole Fraction 0.79 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , 
H2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.2788 0.2788 0.2167 1 
I co 0 0 0 0.1632 0 0 0.3764 0.3764 0.2927 
, 
CO2 0 0 0 
o .100B 0 0 0.1464 0.1464 0.3921 
'" 
H2O 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0.1324 0.1324 0.0128 I 
'" 
" 
H25 0 0 0 
0 0 0 o .Oll 0.011 0 
CH4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0551 0.0551 0.0856 
5°2 0 0 0 0.0254 0 0 0 0 0 
°2 0.21 0 1.0 
o . 1.0 1.0 0 0 0 
5, kg!s 0 0 
K2504 32.71 32.71 
K2C03 0 0 
Ash I 2.09 3.84 3.84 
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Molecu iar Weight I Gas) 
.::" -: .. ...,.... .......... --. .. 
r , 
! 
. _________ . _____ .. L.....-..::_. __ .._~.:......_~ __ . ___ . __ .. 
TABLE A 9.1- FLOW CHART FOR SEEO REGENERATION SYSTEM FOR BASE CASE 2Icont'd) 
Process I Cold EJ(panded Coo) Process Cool Process Cool Water Evap. Sulfur + 
steam Gas Gas Gas GaS Gas Power Power Make Water Waler 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
11.89 80.05 36.3 36.3 80.05 49.39 8.6 8.6 16.13 
478 1040 332 598 541 541 300 373 420 
1722 1499 1428 007 1469 1444 101 101 1418 
9.2 221 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
a 0.1522 0.2167 a .2167 a .1522 a .1522 0 a 0 
0 0.2055 0.2927 0.2927 0.2055 0.2055 0 0 0 
0 0.2753 0.39Z1 0.3921 0.2753 0.2753 0 0 0 
1.0 0.2078 0.0128 0.0128 0.2078 0.Z078 1.0 1.0 1.0 
0 0.0990 0 0 0.0990 0.0990 0 0 0 
0 0.01.01 0.0856 0.0856 0.0001 0.0001 0 0 0 
0 il 0 0 0 a a 0 0 













K2C03 Ash Hot Gas Steam I· + K2S04 Seed 10 MHO Waler I 27 28 29 3D 
22.61 8.05 35.2 11.89
1 541 541 899 
478 i I 
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. stream ,;ole're used to 
. . 
(1600 DF) (flow 12). 
make a synthesis gas at 1.520 MFa (15 atm) and 1144DK 
This hot sYnthesis gas entrains solids mixed with 
it from the solid~ storage system. 
The solids area. mixture of ash and potassium sulfate obtained 
from an electrostatic precipitator on the stack of the HIID plant· (flow 13) • 
The gas-solid mixture (flow 14) is then sent to the regenerators. 
The enthalpy o:!;the syntt'esis gas stream is used to heat the product gas-
solids flow up to near the required reaction temperature [960 DK (126S"F)]. 
Since the net reactions 'are exothermic, some 'cooling is required to keep 
the regenerator temperature. belm, 104SDK (1427"F). This is accomplished 
by USing cooling gas to cool internal heat exchangers in the regenerator •. 
Figur,e· 9.1.3 presents a sketch of this regenerator. -'The exact location 
of the various heat exchanger modules must be determined by a detailed· 
modeling study of this reactor. The detailed design specifications are 
presented in Sub appendix 9.1. 3. The. cooling gas comes. from the Claus 
plant (flow 18) at 332DK (1~8DF) and is then sent, after being heated in 
the regenerators, to the turbines to be expanded from 1.418 to 0.607 MFa 
(16, to 6 atm), and cool"d from 760 DK to 59SD K (90S to 616 DF) (flows 15 
aod .19). 
'1;he product gas-solids mixture (fio>1 17) is then sent tQ heat 
exchangers aod steam generators to be cooled to 541DK (5l4 DF). Heat 
exchangers ara first used to lower the temperature to 'around ~54°K 
(107SDF). The cooling gas (£10w19) comes from the expanders at around 
598DK (617 DF). 1'his flow is heated and sent. to the MIlD plant (£low 29) 
after a small amount is bled off. to· the coal drying unit in the coal 
gasification· unit. The p.l:oduc.t _ gas-solids flow. is' then sent to a set of 
steam. generators to be cooled .to a f:!.ual temperature of 541DK (511,DF) and 
sent to solids separation (flow. 20); The steam produced is saut directly 
to the gasifier system (flow 16) •. 
The solids separation hystem c.onsists of ~ cyclone to remove" 
tI,e ash (and !lolids intimately miXed with the ash) and an electrostatic 




























Scale -1 1--1 Meter 




















This separation is necessary since ash is removed only from the first 
stage of the combustor. To prevent a build-up of ash in the system, the 
ash must be separated from the seed and recycled to the first stage of 
the combustor. It is not desirable to return the seed and ash to the fir
st 
stage, since 20% (Reference 9.7) of the seed introduced into the first 
stage is lost to the slag; but only 2% is lost to the slag if the seed is 
introduced in the second stage (Reference 9.3). To minimize the amount 
of seed loss from the system therefore, it is desirable to achieve the 
maximum separation possible between ash and seed. The basis for the 
separation system utilized is the work by Heywood and others (Reference 
9.4). Their work indicated that the average particle size of ash was 
about 10 ~m, while the average seed diameter is about 1:2 ~m. A relatively
 
clean separation can be made, under these conditions, of the ash from the
 
seed by the use of a cyclone. A cyclone, however, was not practical for 
use to remove seed from the gas stream because of the small size of the 
particles. An electrostatic precipitator was utilized, enclosed in a 
pressure vessel. The precipitator is sized to remove 99.5% of the solids 
from the gas stream. The two solids streams are then sent to their 
respective sections of the combustor. 
The process gas stream, with the solids removed (flow 21), is 
sent to a Claus plant. This p.lant contains a sulfur dioxide generator 
wh~re sulfur from the Claus reactor is burned with oxygen; a Claus 




a scrubber/demister where the sulfur (entering as a vapor) is condensed, 
solidified, and washed from the gas stream; a cooling tower to provide 
cooling water to the scrubber/demister; and a settling tank to allow 
the solid sulfur to settle out of the scrubber water. The gas leaves 
this unit cooled to 332°K (138°F) and saturated with water (flow 18). 
The flow chart for this regeneration system, Figure A 9.1. 2, 
is based on a system using Illinois No, 6 coal and 20% carry-over of the 
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A 9.1.3 Overall Potassium Balance 
In order to size the seed regeneration plant, an overall 
putassium balance must be performed on the I-IHD system and seed regeneration 
system. The derivation of the pertinent equations is presented in Sub-
appendix AA 9.1.1 for Base Case 2 (Illinois No •. 6 coal, as received, 
and 20% ash carry-over in the combustor). Equations A 9.1. 5 tbrough 
A 9.1.10 were, derived where 
YI mass fraction of ash carried over from the combustor 
Y = fraction of sulfur to be removed from the coal 
s 
Y = fraction of particulates to be removed from the coal p 
Y
c 
= fraction of potassium sulfate converted to potassium 
carbonate. 
and the S's are defined in Figure AA 9.1. 2.1 in Sub appendix AA 9.1. 2. 
These equations are iterated for various values of Y
c 
until 93 in 
Equations A 9.1.10 and A 9.1.8 are equal. 
Using these equations, the percent regeneration was found to 
be 86.9%, the ash 'rate into the regeneration system 3.84 kg/s, and the 
potassium sulfate rate into the regeneration system 32.71 kg/s for Base 
Case 2 (Illinois No.6 coal, 20% ash carry-over, and 3% moisture). The 
amount of makeup potassium carbonate needed was 1.24 kg/s and the 
electrostatic precipitator capture efficiency required was 99.53%. 
Based on these values, a seed regeneration system for Base Case 
Case 2 Has designed. Sub appendix AA 9.1. 3 contains the detailed 
calculations. The cost for this system was found to be $29,510,000, and 
it used 9.07 kg/s of coal and required 18.181 MW of electrical power. Of 
the total coal rate needed to run the }nID plant, 6.19% is required to 
operate the seed regeneration system. The mechanical equipment group 
includes the ,~ogl reclaimer conveyor, the coal crusher/d~yer, the predried 
c.oal elevator, the ash slurry pumps,. and the elec.tric motor. The heat 
exchange equipment group includes the heat exchangers and steam generators. 
The rotating machinery group includes t.he lock gas compressor, the oxygtm 
compressor t mld tiw turh Lnt's. '1'1l(' v~Hsul$ v,ruup includes both pre:;H·;urizl·d 


















Ye = Yr (1 + 0..26 (1 - Yell 
(1 - (1 - Y ) Y ) 
e r 
(1 - Y ) 
P 
,; 
+ 110.229 (82 + 81) 
XASH,l 81 




is the fraction of particulates allowed to be discharged up the 
stack. 
(A 9.1.5) 
(1 - YE) XASH,l 81 Yr 
(1 - (1 ~ YE) Yr ) 
(A 9.1.6) 
when' XASlI,~ s~ I:, till' m"lh flow in tIll' rt'Hl'llCraLJull syHt~m. 
(A 9.1.7) 
+ 0._' _o.l_S!c2 _+_8...:1=----(J_.o._l_(_1_-7X~AS~H~,"'1=_) _+--:::-0. '..,.3_4_~~, 1=__-_2_._4_~..2.1.,1=__Y~s) 
().958 (1 - Y
c
) 
where ~ 8 88 is the potassium flow from the regeneration system to the 
, 
second stage of the combustor. 
(1 - YE) ~H,l 81 Yr 
(1 - (1 YE) Yr ) (l1061 + 0. 49 Y ) c 
where 53 is the potassium flow in the makeup stream. 
(A 9.1.8) 
(A 9.1.9) 
where ~,5 55 is the potassium flow from the regeneration system to the 
first stage of the combustor. 
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Table A 9.1.2 - Equipment Costs fer Seed Regeneration System 
for Base Case 2 
Equipment Type 
Rotating Machinery 
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In the cases where 100% ash carry-over is specified in the 
combustor, it will be necessary to install a leaching plant along with t
he 
seed regeneration plant. The inlet to the leaching plant is the ash-seed 
mixture obtained from the cyclone. The ash inlet is mixed with 373°K 
(2L2°F) water at 1.418 MFa (14 atm). Sufficient water is added to 
dissolve the seed. The ash is removed from the bottom of the settling 
tank as a slurry. The saturated liquid is then flashed. The liquid-seed 
slurry is fed to a scraped-film evaporator where the pure seed is forn_cd 
and returned to the second stage of the combustor. The steam from the 
evaporator and flash drum is condensed' to saturated water at 373°K (ZlZOF) 
and returned to the leaching tank. Subappendix AA 9.1.4 presents the 
details in the design of this system. 
In order to use the materia~ balances presented in Subappendix 
AA 9.1.2 for Base Case 1, effective coal rate, ash contpnt, and 
sulfur content must be computed. 
details of the changes required. 
Subappendix AA 9.1.5 presents the 
It was found that five factors affect the cos~ and energy 
requirements of the seed regeneration system. These are: 1) flow rate 
of ash into the system; 2) flow rate of potassium sulfate into the system; 
3) the percent 1egeneration of the potassium sulfate required; 4) the coal 
factor (a factor used to correct for the difference in heating value and 
composition of the various kinds of coal); and 5) the MHD gas factor (same 
reason as for the coal factor). The vessels whose costs are determined by 
the ash flow rate are the ash cyclone lockhoppers. The vessel cost 
determined by the flow rate of potassium sulfate is the potassium carbonate 
lockhopper. The vessels whose costs are determined by the combined flow
 
of the ash and potassium sulfate are the potassium sulfate surge bins an
d 
potassium sulfate locks. The remaining equipment costs are a function 
of the product of potassium sulfate flo., rate and the fractional 
conversion. These pieces of equipment either handle the process gas or 
are instrumental in producing the process gas. Since the amount of proces
s 
gas is a direct function of the amount of sulfur to be removed, these 
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sulfate flaw rate and the percent regeneration. Using the casts devel-
oped for Base Case 2, the energy and cast requirements were f.ound as 
functions of the above variables. Details of these calculations are 
presented in Sub appendix AA 9.1.6. The cost of the regeneration and 
leaching systems were broken down to the factors given in Equations 
A 9.1.11 through A 9.1.16 where K2 s04 and Ash as used in these equations 
represent the mass flow rate of the potassium sulfate and ash in kilograms 
per second. The fractional conversion of the potassium sulfate to 
potassium carbonate is represented by FK• 
Cost of Vessels, $ = 
966509 [(K SO )(F )]0.666 2 4 K 
+ 54492 (K2S04 + Ash)0.666 
+ 130507 (Ash)0.666 
(A 9.1.11) 
+ 82147 (K SO )0.66S 2 4 
Cost of Rotating Machinery, $ = 
120735 [(~S04)(FK)]0.59 
+ 13161 (~S04 + Ash)0.59 (A 9.1.12) 
Cost of Mechanical Equipment, $ = 
54881 [K2S04)(FK)] (A 9.1.13) 
Cost of Heat Exchange Equipment, $ = 
107729 [(~S04)(FK)]0.71 (A 9.1.14) 
Cost of Oxygen Plant, $ = 
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Cost of Leaching System, $ N 
99161 {1 + 0.0227 :FK)(Ash) 
73.3 - I). 0.55 
+ 0.45 [(FK)(Ash) (2.23 - 97.5 _ FKl] 
+ 0.175 [(Ash)(F )]0.65} 
K 
(A 9.1.16) 
The energy requirements, as a function of the above variables, are given 
by Equations A 9.1.17 through A 9.1.20. 
Electric Power Required for Regeneration, kW = 
(A 9.1.17) 
Coal Required for Regeneration, kg/s = 
(A 9.1.18) 
where CF is the coal factor equal to 1, 0.925 and 1.03 for the bituminous, 
subbituminolls,and lignite coals, respectively. 
Steam Required for Leaching, kg/s = 
0.446 (73.3 - FK) 2.13 (Ash) (FK) [1 - (97.6 _ FK
) ] (A 9.1.19) 
Electric Power Required for Leaching, kW = 
2 + 4.58 (Ash) (FK) (A 9.1. 20) 
The energy available to t1;le t-lHD cycle from the seed r"egenerat{on process 
.:, 
is given by Equation 9.1.21. This energy is available at a temperature of 
899·K (U59·F). 
Energy Available to MHO Gas from the Regeneration, kW = 
(A 9.1.21) 
where MHO factor, MHOF, has a value of 1, O.~ and 0.413 for the bituminous, 
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TABLE A 9.L3-B'\SE CASE 1 RESULTS 
-~---
p..g.2S1c:lz8 
Parametric Polnl 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10 n 12 13 14 15 16 17 
MHD Coal, kg/s 156.2 94.&1 41.81 156.2 187.1 189.0 235.0 240.. 15h.2. 156.2 156-.2 155.2 16:!.6 141.0 151.9 148.7 156.2 
Regenc.rallon CoatI kg/s 7.432 4.486 2.319 7.432 3.029 1.lZB 3.616 3.125 7.484 7.28 13.71 7.216 7.191 6.610 7.251 l.on 7.432 
Regeneration Pai:er, kW 14190 8562 M21 14190 4016 4209 48<19 4954 14280 13900 23650 ImO 15110 12730 13840 l3440 14190 
RegenerallDn Cosl x 10-6• $ 29.54 16.16 10.28 24.50 10.52 10.12 n.l0 11.90 24.58 24.33 37.11 23,69 25.58 22.18 24.12 23.6i! 24.54" 
predllllalorEff., ~ 99.58 99.57 99.62 99.57 99.50 99.49 99.51 99.51 99.56 99.60 99.48 99.42 99.51 99.63 99.58 99.59 99.57 
Mate-up·, kg/S .5148 .4~2 .2115 .5148 .7140 .1442 .1507 .7862 .4228 1.011 .1424 .515 .4104 .5934 .5149 .6555 .5748 
Percent Retovery 97.19 97.44 97.60 97.79 96.61 96.71 96.56 %.59 98.37 96.12 99.4 96.9 98.19 97.82 98.02 97.48 97.79 
Percenl Ash Carryover 10 10 10 10 10 ID 10 10 5 20 100 10 10 10 10 10. 10 
c.st"rkW ,!kW IH/ 1~lO 11.25 14,99 5.951 5.529 6.056 6.188 la48 la34 lal2 lal2 13.34 IL50 IaI! IL99 IU3 
a~.OOllm.~~34W~34W~ •• ~~mni~~mM= 
-1':2C03 
Parametric Point 
MHO Coal, kg/s 
Regeneration Coal, kg/s 
Regenc~tlon PtWer. ':'oW 









Regeneration COilI. bP s 
Regeneration Pa.verl kW 
Regeneration Cos1 )( 10-6• $ 




r,1.BLE A 9.l4-B,o,SE CASE 2 RESULTS 
234567 B 9101112]31415 
160.7 91.12 50.22 1509.7 175.4 188.2 245.7 237.0 160.7 158.7 160.7 lflJ.] 154.9 154.9 152.5 
8.796 5.315 2.713 8.716 3.112 3.443 4.523 4.370 8.933 8.nZ 8.993 16.55 8.4n 8.50!! 8.343 
16790 10140 5293 l6MO 4267 4631 6015 5811 17050 16740 Ulfll 28070 16167 16240 15920 
21.00 19.00 n.62 21.64 n.ll n,72 1l.93 1l.59 21.91 21.59 28.01 42.15 21.34 21.11 26.13 
99.53 99.~ 99.51 99.~ 99.56 99.~ 99.56 99,57 99.50 99.50 99.41 99.48 99.51 99.~ 99.53 









2n 20 2n aJ 20~ 20 20 10 10 S 100 2020 20 ro20 
13.96 15.95 19.97 13.89 S.8al 5.952 7.136 6.898 14.m J3.86 14.(1) 2128 13.99 13.72 13.55 14.15 D.SS 
12.59 11.69 12.94 12.55 3.81 4.04 4.31 4.lB 12.83 12.62 12.89 24.76 12.68 12.29 12.05 12.17 12.14 
2 3 4 
TABLE A 9.1.S-BASE CASE 3 RESULTS 
5 
14/,,2 I 90.57 145.00 1139.9 I 134.' 
o o o o o 
o 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 0 
1l9.53 W.52 ~.53 99.53 99.53 
.84UI .5190 .2611 .SIll5 ,nss 
97.47 1J1.~7 97.47 rn.47 97.47 
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The total cost is datermined by adding together all the appli-
cable factors. The net energy rate is determined by subtracting the 
energy available to MHO gas from the sum of the product of the coal 
rate, t.:,e higher heating value of the coal, the product of the steam :rate, 
and the enthalpy of the inlet steam (2378 kJ/kg). The total e1Mtrica1 
power is the sum of the regeneration and leaching power requirements. 
Base Case 3 does not require any seed regeneration plant. 
Calculations, however, were carried out to determine the minimum electro-
static precipitator efficiency for stack-gas cleaning. These calculations 
are presented in Subappendix AA 9.1.7. 
A 9.1.4 Final Results 
The MHD coal requirement, regenerat.ion cnal requiremL:llt, electric 
power requirement, makeup seed requirement, cost, and minimum electrosl,.atic 
precipitator efficiency requirement for all three base cases and their 
attendent variations are presented in Tables A 9.1.3, A 9.1.4,and A 9.1.5. 
The percent recovery of seed, the percent ash carry-over, the cost per 
kilowatt of generating capacity, and the ki1ojou1es per kilowatt are also 
tabulated. 
The per kilowatt costs or enezgy requirements are generally not 
affected by the plant size (Faints 1, 2, and 3 for Base Cases Number 1 and 
2). The costs and energy requirement per kilowatt are greatly affected 
by the sulf:.tr content of the coal being used (compare Points 5, 6, 7, 
and 8 for Base Cases 1 and 2 with the other points). The very high-
sulfur bituminous coal raquired a much larrer plant and was, therefo~e, 
more expensive to bu:i.ld. It required much more reducing gas, thus making 
the plant less efficient. These costs and ~nergy requirements are not 
directly comparable with the scrubbers preoently in use, since these costs 
do not include the cost of the electrostatic p~ecipitator for the stacK, 
contingency fees, land costs, and so on; and the energy requirements 
do not include those of the electrostatic precipitator. At this point, 
however; it is possible~to conclude that, for the bituminous coal, the energy 
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the total power input) is much higher than for a scrubbing operation (2 
to 3% of the total power input)(Reference 9.8). Since the energy require-
ments of this system are proportional to sulfur flow rate, how'ever, it has 
an advantage over scrubbers when lower sulfur coals (subbituminous or 
lignite) are used. Another advantage this system offers is in the form of 
the waste product: a wet scrubber produces wet calcium sulfate, and the 
seed regeneration systeol produces sulfur. The suLfur product is much 
easier to handle and dispose of that!. is calcium sul~ate. 
In Points 11 and 12 of Base Cases 1 and 2, respectively 
both the cost and energy requirement is much greater than other variations 
using the same eval. This is due to the addition of a leaching plant to 
separate the seed and ash mixt-lre and indicates that an initial separation 
of the ash from the product gases in the combustor is much more desirable 
than separation in the seed regeneration system. 
Seed recovery factors were in the range of 95 to 99%. For a 
given coal, the seed recovery decreased wi~h an increase in the amount of 
ash carry-over. The exceptions to this were the cases of 100% ash carry-
over, where the ash and seed were separated in the seed regeneration 
system, and all the seed injected in the second stage of the combustor. 
Base Case 3 did not require a seed regeneration system and had no 
ash in the fuel. Seed recovery for this case was 97.47%. 
A ~.1.5 Uncertainties 
The piece of equipment about which there is the greatest 
uncertainty is the regenerator, because of the lack of data for the 
combined reactions A 9.1.1 and A 9.1.2 (which are repeated here for the 
convenience of the reader): 
(A 9.1.1) 
(A 9.1.2) 
That the first reaction takes place is known, and there are data to 
support it. It is not known, however, if the KOH formed on the inside 
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the reaction conditions call for temperatures around l048°K (1427°F), 
considerably above the melting point of KOH [633°K (680°F)]. This could 
lead to massive agglomeration of the small particles (thereby increasing 
the required time for the diffusion of carbon dioxide into the particle), 
collection on the walls of the regenerator or heat exchangers, or very 
slow internal diffusion of carbon dioxide due to the formation of a tight 
potassium carbonate crust on the particles. If agglomeration and sticking 
problems occur, the use af an internally cooled reactor in the configuration 
outlined above would be impractical. Instead, a moving-bed type of reactor 
might be used. This would require: 1) separation of the ash from the 
seed prior to its introduction into the ash-potassium sulfate holding 
tanks; 2) pelletizing the potassium sulfate; and 3) pulverizing the 
converted seed before injecting it into the combustor. 
Another unknown is the degree of agglomeration which will take 
place in the ash-potassium sulfate holding tanks. Any agglomeration will 
tend to increase the required residence time in the regenerators and 
decrease the amount of separation obtainable in ash cyclones between the 
ash and regenerated seed. 1£ the desired separation is not obtainable 
in the ash cyclones, then the cyClones will be omitted and a leaching 
system added to the outlet of the electrostatic precipitator. This 
modification would increase the power requirement of the system and the 
cost, but would decrease the amount of makeup potassium carbonate required. 
This is because the loss of potassium compounds is 10 times greater if 
reinjected with ash in the first stage of the combustor rather than 
directly into the second stage. In the present regeneration system, the 
power reqUirement is the most critical of' the three considerations, and 
the present cyclone-precipitator separation system is, therefore, more 
d~~irable than a precipitator-leaching system. Sub appendix AA 9.1. 8 
presents a comparison between the power usage of a cyclone-precipitator 
and a precipitator-leaching system. 
The gasifier cost estimate was based upon a theoretical design 
study for an airblown system. Since, at this time, there are no data 
available to confirm the correctness of this design and the modification 
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cost of the gasifier is only about 17% of the entire cost, hOl<ever, a 
change of 100% in the gasifier would only increase the cost of the over-
all system by about 17%. 
This study has proposed that U-tube heat exchangers and shell 
and tube steam generators be used to lower the temperature of t.he gas 
from 1070 to S4l'K (1466 to S14'F). The use of these components depends 
on the physical characteristics of the regenerated seed and ash in the 
regenerator gas stream. I-t was assumed in this study that the so;Lids do 
not cake on tube surfaces. If this assumption is ShO\ffi to be incorrect 
by future data, then three alternatives suggest themselves. First, the 
gas stream can be cleaned at high temperature. This option would require 
an increase in the size, and cost, of the solids removal system. Second, 
a recycle quench with cold gas could be used. The disadvantages of this 
method are the increase in size of the solids removal and gas cooling 
system and the lO>lering of the potential of the energy in the gas. A 
third option would be to design the exchangers to minimize deposition, if 
possible. Of the three options, the third is the most desirable and the 
second the least. It would be expected, however, that the use of any of 
these options would, at the least, increase the costs of the system. 
A 9.1.6 Recommendations for Experimental Work 
The following experimental work is Dp.cessary either to verify or 
to provide initial data necessary in the design of several key items in 
this system. 
Q Determination of the kinetics of the continued reactions: 
(A 9.1.1) 
(A 9.1.2) 
Investigate the effects of the percent conversion, particle 
size, and reaction temperatures on the rate of conversion 
and the physical characteristics of the pota:-isium sulfalt· -
9-112 
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potassium hydroxide - potassium carbonate materials. InVes-
tigate the effect of these various facto:z;s' on the agglomera-
tion of the seed material and its collection on reactor 
surfaces. If these studies determine that the presentre-
generator design is unsuitable, then' a new system design, 
based on a moving-bed reactor with ash-seed separation per-
formed immediately after removal from the stack, should be 
considered. 
e TIle amount and rate of agglomeration of ash-seed particles 
of different initial sizes (0.5 to 20 pm), and different 
compositions, storage times, pressures, and temperatures in 
storage bins and gas streams. 
tll Determination of the amount, rate, and characteristics of 
the 5CL'd materials which cling to the intt!rnals of thl.! heat 
exchan~e e.quipment. An evaluation of the effectiveness of 
methods currently used to remove these deposits is required. 
If these methods are not satisfactory, then new techniques 
must be developed, or different systems or heat exchange 
designs developed to avoid the problems. 
The use of a potassium sulfate-to-carbonate conversion scheme 
to remuve sulfur. froID the open-cycle MHO combustion products has been 
presented. A lack of fundamental experimental data on which to base a 
design gives rise to serious questions about the operability of the present 
design. Other alternatives are available, but they too lack a firm 
experimental basis. Energy requirements for this system are such that 
the use of any design requiring potassium sulfate-to-carbonate conversion 
must be seriously questioned. For high-sulfur coal, energy requirements 
at least 2 to 3 times above that currently achievable with wet scrubbers 
seems unavoidable. 
'rhe ease of handling the waste product of this system (sulfur), 
a~ compared to that of a wet scrubber system (calCium sulfate or magnesium 
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Subappendix M ~ .1.1 
COST AND ENERGY COMPARISON OF ELECTROLYSIS 
AND COAL GASIFICATION FOR HYDROGEN PRODUCTION 
To reduce one mole of potassium sulfate according to the reac-
tion in Equation M 9.1.1.1 
(M 9.1.1.1) 
four moles of hydrogen are necessary. Using presently available electro-
lysis methods (Reference 9.9)s the lowest energy requirement per kilogrmn 
mole of hydrogen is about 105.6 klfu/kg mole hydrogen, or 75% efficiency. 
If the power to produce the electricity to drive the electrolysis units 
can be obtained from a 50% efficient MHO plant, then the total efficiency 
drops to around 37.25%. In comparisons gasifier efficiencies range from 
85% (Reference 9.10) to 93% (Reference 9.11). The use of a gasifier to 
produce the needed hydrogen assumes that the unused gases and enthalpy of 
the gases can be used elsewhere in the plant. 
Present estimates of the costs of electrolysis units are about 
6 $35.64 x 10 /kg hydrogen/s ($4,500 lb/hr). Foran MIlD plant using 160 kg/s 
of 3.9% sulfur coal, and removing 83.3% of the sulfur by use of potassium 
carbonate, an electrolysis unit to produce the necessary hydrogen would 
co.· at least $49.2 million. A comparable coal gasifier (oxygen-blown) 
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Subappendix AA 9.1. 2 
OVERALL POTASSIUM BALANCE ON 
HHD SYSTEM FOR BASE CASE 2 
The follo"ing material balance is for Base Case 2, where the 
coal is burned in the combustors directly. For this case, the following 
assumptions were made concerning potassium loss from the system: 
1. 20% (Refereuce 9.7) of the potassium entering the 
first stage of the combustor would be rejected in 
the slag as potassium carbonate. Of this rejected 
potassium, 50% of the potas~ium carbonate will 
react with sulfur to fonn potassium sulfate. 
2. 2% (Reference 9.7) of the potassium introduced 
into the second stage of the combustor is lost to 
the slag. 
3. 0.01% of the potassium is lost in the bottoming 
plant. 
A flo" sheet of the overall system is presented in Figure AA 9.1.2.1. 
The 5 values correspond to the total mass flow rate; the Xy values to 
the mass fraction of the compound of element ''1''. A number subscript 
refers to a particular flow 'to or from a vessel was indicated in 
Figure AA 9.1.2.1. For a coal-ash feed rate of 51' ~ 1 mass fraction , 
will be potassium. From the British work (Reference 9.4), the ash which 
comes out of the electrostatic preCipitator and is returned to the first-
stage combustor at a flow rate, 55' has about 60%, by weight, potas~ium 
sulfate. Therefore, for an ash mass fraction of X h 5 the amount of as , 
potassium returned with the ash to the first stage of the combustor is
 
0.6 Xash ,5 55' Carr/ing out a mas
s balance on the first-stage combustor 
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51 1st 54 • 2nd 59 .~510 512 Stage Stage Bottoming Electrostatic 
Combustor Combustor . ~ Plant ... Precip. 
'I' _ , 
S6 S5 57 S8 
514 
Seed ["'_ Regen. 1"-
, ~ 
51 Coal +Ash 58 K2504, K2C03 
52 Air 59 Gas +K2504 +Ash 
53 K2C03 Makeup 510 Gas + K2S.O 4 + Ash 
S4 1st - 2nd 5tage Gas 511 Ash +K2504 -I-Ash 
:)5 Ash, K2504, K2C03 S12 Gas +K2504 +Ash 
56 Ash, K2504, K2co3 513 Gas.;. K2SO 4 + Ash 
57 K2504, K2C03 514 K2S04 +Ash 
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(AA 9.1.2.1) 
One notes that the potassium rejected with the ash is assumed to use only 
50% of its a"'Jailable potassium carbonate for sulfur removal, tlle reason-
ing for which follows. The British work (Reference 9.4) has shown that 
when the slag and gas are separated at temperatures above about 22QOgK 
(1478°F), one should expect little or no potassium in the slag. If one 
injects the ash-potassium mixture, it is more reasonable to assume that 
the 20% potassium carried over in the slag never left the ash-potassium 
mixture, and that only the potassium carbonate near or on the surface re-
acted with sulfur. Since no data vlere available, therefore, it was 
assumed that 50% of the potassium available as potassium carbonate and 
carried over in the slag reacted to form potassium sulfate. 
If Y
s 
is the fraction of the sulfur which must be removed from 
the coal to meet current federal standards, then the sulfur removed is 
given by the mass balance in Equation AA 9.1.2.2: 
= (XS,l)(Sl)(YS) - [(0.06)(Xash ,5 S5) + (O.l)(~,l Sl») 0.140 
(AA 9.1.2.2) 
The next step is to calculate the amount of sulfur to be removed in the 
second stage of the combustor. Assuming that Y is the fraction of all 
c 
the potassium sulfate which enters at a flow rate, 514 , that is converted 
to potassium carbonate, then the potassium-sulfur balance is as given by 
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= X5 ,1 51 Y8 - (0.06 Xash ,5 55 + 0.1 ~,1 51) 0.410 
32 
- 0.55 X h 5 85 Y as , c (M 9.1.2.3) 
where 83 is the potassium flow rate in the form of potassium carbonate. 
The next requirement to be met in the second stage of the com-
bustor is that the potassium be 1% by weight of the total mass in 88, ex-
cluding the ash. This requirement is reflected in Equation M 9.1.2.4: 
8 (1 _ Y ) 174 
5 c 78 
(M 9.1.2.4) 
Solving for 88 ~,8' one obtains 
-S X h 5(0.0022 Y + 0.469)+ 0.01 52+ 0.963 83 + S,(O.ol(1- Xash 1) - O.B ~ 1) 5 as , c . ., 7 





































If Y is tha mass fraction of the ash which must be captured before the 
p 
flue gas meets current federal standards on particulate emission and is 
allowed up the stack, then the amount of particulate matter to be 
allowed up the stack is (1 - Y ) X h 1 51 kg/so This mass rate of par-
. p as, 
ticulates would, in the present case, include any potassium sulfate 
allowed to escape to the environment. If YE is the fraction of solids in 
512 allowed to leave in 513 , then 
or 
where YI is the mass fraction of the ash carried over from the combustor. 
50lving for YE one obtains 
Y = (1 - Yp) Xash,l 51 
E 2.9 (53 + 58 ~,8) + 51 (1. 78 ~,l + YI Xash,l) + Xash,S 55 (1.07 + YI ) 
(AA 9.1.2.6) 
If a mass balance is done based on the ash entering and leaving the re-
generation system, one obtains 
X 5 
ash,5 5 
or, solving for XashtS 55: one obtains 
X S = 
ash,S 5 (M 9.1.2.7) 
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5abstituting Equation AA 9.1.2.7 into Equations AA 9.1.2.3, AA 9.1.2.5, 
and AA 9.1.2.6, one obtains 
(AA 9.1.2.8) 
(1 - YE) X h 1 51'Y ~O.0022 Y + 0.469) as , I .,-:;:"""---!:c'--__ 





(1 - Y ) X h 1 51 Y =~ _______ p~~as~,=-~ ____ ~ 
E 2.9(53 + 58 ~,8) + 51 (1.7B ~,1 +.YI Xash ,r1 
+ (1 - VE) Xash ,1 51 )'1(1.07 or VI) 
(1 - (1 - V E) Y I) J 
(AA 9.1.2.10) 
5ubstituting for 53 in Equations AA 9.1.2.9 and AA 9.1.2.10 using 
Equation AA 9.1.2.8, one obtains 
0.0152 - 2.4 Xs 1 51 Y5+ 0,034 S1 ~ 1+ 0.01(1 - X h 1) s + -_ .... - -~... -~-~".~.- ._-_____ .. __ .1.._ .. _ •... _~!..::J _ __.!. 
U,QS8(I - y ) 




































" '\ j , 
and 
I- (0.%0) 0 1.07 y II - YI.) + I) K I I HI YI I' " lttl I , 
SIlbtiL1Lutlng fur XK,8 58 from lo:qtllltion M 9.1.2.11 into 
Gquation M 9.1.2.12, one obtains 
(1 - Y ) 
P 
(M 9.1.2.12) 
Y1 (1 + 0.026 (1 - YE» 
(1 - (1 - YE) Y1) 






If the only losses of potassium from the system are through the combustor 
stages, the steam bottoming plant, and the stack, than the percent ~e­
covery is 
% Recovery ~ 
100 (1 - 0.98 X 
ash, 5 
(M 9.1.2.14) 
As these equations are solved for various Y ·s, a point will be reached 
c 
where 83 , the potassium flow rate into the system, will equal the flow of o 




















+ 0.0001 (0.98 (S3 +·XK,8 S8) + (0.8)(0.6) Xash,S SS) 



















Subappendix AA 9.1.3 
EQUIPMENT SIZING AND COSTS 
AA 9.1.3.1 Potassium Sulfate-Ash Storage-Feed System 
Potassium Sulfate Surge Bin 
Flow rate of potassium sulfate in = 32.71 kg/s 
Flow rate of ash in = 3.84 kg/s 
Total flow in = 36.55 kg/s 
Assuming holdup time of 3.6 ks (1 hr) and density of potassium sulfate 
and ash powder to be 190 kg/m3 (Reference 9.4),: 
3 Storage volume required, m = 36.55 m • 3600 s 190 
Temperature of storage ~ 350"K 
Pressure of storage ~ 101.3 kPa . 
= 691 
The vessel chosen was 4.57 m (15 ft) in diameter by 14.02 m (46 ft) high 
and weighed 100 Mg (10.23 tons). Installed cost was estimated to be 
$120,000 for each of three vessels. [Note: Pressure vessel and bin 
weights and cost were estimated from Guthrie (Reference 9.12).] Vessel 
weights include supports, heads, shells, and contents. This vessel re-
quires a shaking device to aid in transferring the contents. Carbon 
steel is specified for all material. The price given is adjusted to 

















Potassium Sulfate Locks. Each lock fills in 89 s. Pump time 
allowed is 178 s. The temperature of operation is about 350D K (170 D F). 
The pressure of operation is 0.1011 to 1.722 MPa (1 to 17 atm). Locks 
are pressurized utilizing hot fuel gas. Vessel size is chosen to be 
2.44 m (8 ft) diameter by 3.66 m (12 ft) high. A shaking device to aid 
in transferring the contents is required. The vessel weight was calcu-
lated to be 13.337 Mg(14.701 tons). The instal.1ed vessel cost was esti-
mated to be $80,000 based on construction with carbon steel. 
AA 9.1.3.2 Coal Gasifier System 
This system is a scaled version presented by Vidt and Petarson, 
Reference 9.11, utilizing an oxygen-blown gasifier rather than an air-
blown gasifier. The scale factor was obtained as follows. The number of 
kilogram moles of potassium sulfate to be converted is: 
(0.869 is the required conversion of potassium sulfate to potassium car-
hunnlt·). !umumlng that at Il'mlt 50X of llll,' ilv;tl,l11bll' (~arh\)n lIIonoxlth' ami 
hydrogen is used (Reference 9.6) in converting the potassium sulfate to 
the potassium carbonate, and that these are the limiting reagents, 
kg moles of gas = 
(
4 kg mole (H2 + CO)] ( kg mole _ 0.169 s K2S04) kg mole K2S04 
kg mole (H2 + CO) (0.50) (0.6625) kg mole gas 
kg moles of gas = 2.04 
The molecular composition of the gas is based upon data pre-
sented by Hamm (Reference 9.14) for Illinois No. 6 bituminous, and modi-
fied for an oxygen-blown system. For a gas of molecular weight 21.3, the 







t!> ~:-e..\.\ v~:~ \)\:;$~\\''\. \\\\ I; 
.~ __________ ~ ____ ~ ______ r-__ ~~Bmmm~ ______ ~ __ ~~~~ ____ ~ap-U ____ ~~~D8.a~ __ mB"~.a.~~·~ "" 
2.04 [""kg"-"m",o=!=e--,g,,,a=s) (21. 3) ; 43.45 ~ 
s 
The coal rate is 
43.45 ~ gas 
S 
2.22 kg gas 
kg coal 
19.55 kg coal (dried) 
s 
The oxygen rate is 
kg O2 ) 
kg coal 
kg 0 
14.20 __ 2 
s 
The steam rate is 
kg steam] 
kg coal 11.89 k steam s 
Since Vidt and Peterson 1 s fuel gas rate was 140 kg/s, the required plant 
size is scaled as follows: 




43.45 kg gaSI 
[2.22] 140 kg s gas 0.598 the size for solids equipment. 
Coal Bin. The coal bin t ... as scaled down from Vidt and Peterson 
to a volume of 8.15 m~ (287.8 ft 3). Carbon steel construction was ,1ssumed. 
















sloped at 60° to horizontal to form the chute. It was found from costing 
other nonpressure items that the current installed cost '1as twice the 
cost reported by Vidt and Peterson. A cost of $50,000 waS assumed. The 
weight was about 154.682 Mg (170.50 tons) (full). 
Coal Reclaimer Conveyor. A capacity of 29.356 kg/s 
(116.24 ton/hr)was required. It was a belt-type conveyor 0.362 m 
(14.25 in) wide, 24.1 m (79 ft) long, and 10.4 m (34.1 ft) high. Fnlm 
priCing other mechanical equipment (pumps), Vidt and Peterson's price was 
found to be mUltiplied by 4 (due to price increases). The installed 
price of $100.000 was assumed. Assuming a bulk density of around 
803 kg/m3 (50 lb/ft3), and obtaining a value of 0.865 kW/3.05 m (1.16 hpj 
10 ft) lift, and 0.865 kt</30.5 m (1.16 hp/IOO ft) centers from Perry 
(Reference 9.15), a power requirement of 3.81 kl' (5.1 hpj ~s obtained. 
Allowing a margin of 100%, this works out to about i .46 kt, (10 hp). 
Coal Crusher Surge Bin. A scaled size was found to be 3.66 m 
(12 ft) diameter by 10.67 m (35 ft) high. The full "eight of this bin, 
which was made from carbon steel,was 116 Mg (127.87 tons). The cost, 
estimated from Guthrie, was $90,000. 
Coal Crusher/Dryer. The Illinois No. 6 bituminous coal was 
assumed to have been dried from 13% moisture to 3% moisture befor~ being 
used in the gaSifier. At a coal rate of 23.61 kg/s and an efficiency of 
50%, the amount of energy required is 
(23.61 ~ coa~ f 10% removal ) 50% efficiency 540 kcal = 10.66 MHt kg 
A cost estimate based on the same assumption as the coal reclaimer con-
veyor is $1,280,000. The weight is 116 Mg (127.87 ton) and the power re-
quirement is about 298 ItH (400 hpj (Reference 9.15). 
Coal Surge Bins. Two coal surge bins are required. Each is 
3.66 m (12 ft) diameter and 18.59 m (61 ft) high. They were constlucCed 
of carbon steel. Loaded weight of each is 145 Mg (159.83 tons),and the 
cost is $210,000. 
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Predried Coal Elevator. This is a bucket elevator with a 
15.24 m (50 ft) lift. The capacity is 29.293 kg/s (116.24 ton/hr). 
Power requirements are estimated at about 11.19 kH (15 hpj Reference 9.15 
12,7, over estimate). The cost is calculated at $JO,OOO. 
Sized Coal Feadlocks. These vessels are 1. 83 m (6 ft) diameter 
and 3.66 m (12 ft) high. They are constructed of carbon steel and built 
to withstand ~ressures up to 2.026 MPa (20 acm). The design is based on 
0.833 cycles/ks (3 cycles/hr). The weight when filled was 18.727 Mg 
(20.642 ton). Cost was estimated at $60,000 each. 'fwo were required. 
Sized Coal Feed Hoppers. Same specifications as on the sized 
coal feed locks , 
Coal Preheater. This vessel is 2.74 In (9 ft) diameter and 
4.27 m (14 ft) high. It was constructed of carbon steel to withstand 
pressures up to 2.026 MPa (20 atm) at a temperature of 6l7°K (65l"F). In-
ternals include 2 two-stage Ducon cyclones, 0.61 m (2 ft) diameter and 
1.2 m (3.94 ft) high. The weight was estimated at 14.091 Mg (15.532 ton) 
and the cost at $80,000. 
Volatilizers. These vessels are lined with 10.16 em (4 in) of 
Harbison Halker Castolast G and 1.22 m (4 ft) of Harbison Halker Castable. 
The upper part of the stainless steel clad shell is 5.45 m (17.88 ft) 
dimater and 3.73 m (12.23 ft) high. The lower section is 2.48 m (8.13 ft) 
diameter and 9.44 m (30.97 ft) high. The design pressure of the shell is 
2.026 MPa (20 a~.The design temperature is 6l7"K (65l"F) and that of the 
internals is l144"K (1600"F). The weight is 166.344 Mg (183.36 ton) and 
the estimated cost is $680,000 each. Internals include a refractory par-
tition and 2 Incoloy 800 Ducon cyclones with dip legs and flapper valves. 
Two units are required. 
Gasifiers. These vessels are constructed of the same materials 
as the volatilizers. The upper section is 5.46 m (17.91 ft) diameter and 
2.1,U m (8.11, Il) hlgll :tlld Lhe !uwL'r Hectioll l~ 2.48 '" (H. II, I L) dlflll1cLcr 
and 7.19 m (31.72 ft) high. Internal design temperature is l367"K 
(200Q"F). The weight is estimated at 132.683 Mg (146.25 ton) and cost at 

















Ash Quench Pots. There are two vessels, each stainless steel 
clad. They are 1.83 m (6 ft) diameter and 3.66 m (12 ft) high. Pres-
sures up to 2.026 MFa (20 atm) and temperatures to 617 DK (651DF) can be 
handled. Full weights alCe 8.273 Mg (9.119 ton) and the cost is estimated 
at $60,000 each. Two units are required • 
• ~h Slurry Locks. Same specification as ash quench pots. 
Ash Slurry Pumps. These are two 8.2kg/s, 7.48 kIf rubber-lined 
mud pumps. The medium they pump is 18% ash and water. The cost is esti-
mated at $10,000 each. Two are'required. 
AA 9.1.3.3 Regeneration and Separation System 
The regeneration process is based on data presented by the 
United States Bureau of Mines (USBM). In their work. cylinders of potas-
sium sulfate plus ash 0.310 em (0.122 in) diameter and 0.64 em (0.252 in) 
iilWt 
high were used. In this MHO study, the size of the potassium sulfate particles 
was taken to be 2 ~m. 
From Levenspiel (Reference 9.16) for a first-order reaction 
with the rate of gas diffusion through a particle being the rate control-





= the outside radius of the particle 
= the final radius of the unreacted core 
= the density of the potassium carbonate shell 
= the diffusion coefficient of hydrogen in potas-
sium carbonate 

















Aris (Reference 9.17, Figure 6.7) shows that there is little 
diffet'er~ce between the reaction rate and cylinder of the same diameter. 
Therefore, the USBH data will 1>e assumed also to apply dire~tly to a 
spherical geometry. For a final conversion of X, (X = 0 is no conversion, 
X = 1 complete conversion), the relation between the unreacted core 
radius (r ) a d the final conversion is 
. c 
x = 1 
or 
~c = (1 _ X)1/3 (AA 9.1.3.2) 
substituting Equation AA 9.1.3.2 into Equation AA 9.1.3.1 for rc/R, one 
obtains 
(AA 9.1.3.3) 
The time rates for two different values of CH 2 
and X is given in 
Equation AA 9.1.3.4 
C R 2 
I!Z(Z) 1 
C R Z 
1!2(1) 2 
3(1 - Xl)2/3 + 2(1 - Xl)) 

















In Reference 9.6, c~_ = 1, X = 0.5, R = 0.16 Cm (0.062 in), and 
. ti2 
Tl = 4.320 ks (72 min). In the present study, CH2 = 0.21, X = 0.9, and 
R = 1 ~m. Solving Equation AA 9.1.3.4 for these values, one obtains 
= 0.0405 s 
for the reactor residence time. 
If the particles should agglomerate to about 20 ~m diameter, 
then the reactor residence time would be increased by a factor of 100 to 
4.05 s. Assuming the larger particles, and a safety factor of 300%, the 
residence time is 14.2 s. The gas volume flow rate, V, was calculated 
from the perfect gas Equation AA 9. L 3.s in SI units 
• MRT V=-=20.4 
P 
3 
8.31 kPa 1048 = 11.89 ~ 
1494 td'a s 
(AA 9.1.3.5) 
The total volume for regeneration is the product of V and the residence 
time, or 169 m3 • 
Regenerators. If two regenerators of 84 m
3 (2966 ft3) each are 
used, and a gas velocity of about 1.52 mls (4.986 ft/s) is maintained 
then the size will be 3.16 m (10.37 ft) id and 12.5 m (41 ft) high. 
The required heat transfer area is 340 m
2 (3660 ft2) •. For each 
5.08 cm (2 in) diameter tube the area per unit length is 0.1596 m
2 /m 
(1.718 ft2/ft). If the cross section has a diameter of 3.16 m (10.37 ft) 
and the tubes are arranged on 7.62 em (3 in) square pitch, then a ma,timum 
of 1350 pipes will fit. For the 1350 ~es the heat transfer area per 
2 2 
meter of ref'enerated length is 216 m 1m (708.6 ft 1ft), so two 1 m sec-
























The velocity in the unimpeded area [7.84 m
2 (84.38 ft2») of 
the reactor is 1.52 m/s (4.987 ft/s), since the total pipe cross-
sectional area is 2.74 m
2 (29.493 ft2). Neglecting the wall thickness 
of the tubes, the flow vel~city.in the tubes would be approximately 
4.35 m/s (14.27 ft/s). To incre.' ~ .. the velocity of the process gas-
solids mixture 
will be halved 
through 
to 675. 
the pipes, the number of pipes in each section 
There will be four 1 m sections of heat transfer 
area. The velocity of the seed-process gas mixtu~e will be 8.7 m/s 
(28.54 ft/s) through the pipes. The cost is calculated as follows: 
Shell [3.16 m (10.37 ft) dia by 12.5 m (41 ft) 
high, rated at 2.026 MPa (20 atm), 1200"K 
(1700"F), 316 SS clad) 
2 2 
4 Heat Exchangers [133 m (1432 ft ) area each, 
rated at 2.026 MPa (20 atm) , 1200"K (1700"F), 
316 88 ) 
3 Interconnecting pipes [1 m dia, 2.026 HPa 
(20 atm), 6 m (19.68 ft) long) 
8 Flanges [4.136 MPa (600 psi) rating 88) 








Ash Removal Cyclone. The purpose of these cyclones was to 
separate the ash from the gas-seed stream. In all cases except the 100% 
ash carry-over system, this ash is cycled directly to the first stage of 
the combustor. as about 30% by weight of the ash is potassium oxide 
(Reference 9.4). The potassium sulfate contained in this ash is assumed 
to have been converted to potassium carbonate (86.9% conversion potassium 
sulfate to potassium carbonate), and to be available to remove sulfur 
from the gas stream. In the case of 100% ash carry-over, a small leach-
ing, drying plant will be added. This plant is considered later. 
The gas stream entering the cyclone will have been cooled to 


















. 3 3 
then calculated from the perfect gas law to be 5.75 m Is (203.06 ft Is) 
for a gas temp~rature and pressure of 54loK (514°F) and 1.4702 MFa 
(14.51 atm), respectively. For this volume flow rate and an assumed 
pressure drop of 50.65 kPa (0.5 atm) ~hrou&h the rep,enerators and heat 
exchangers. Using the equation 
10 •5 
- p)] 
[obtained from Perry (Reference 9.15)]where 
= particle size of which half is removed (taken to 
be 10 x 10-6 m) 
= viscosity of gas stream ('" 2.75 x 10-2 m7s) 
Bc = duct width in meters (square duct inlet assumed) 
Nc = number of rotations of gas in cyclone (taken as 
5) 
= velocity of gas stream into inlet duct (assumed 
to be 5.75 m3/s/B 2) 
c 
= density difference between particles 
(2.20 x 106 g/m3) 




CPs - ~J 1/3 
0.548 m 
Using the standard cyclone proportions presented in Perry ijteference 916). 
the diameter and heights of the straight and conical sections were each 
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2..026 MPa (2.0 atm) and 600"K (620"F). The approximate weight is 8.886 Hg 
(9.795 ton) and the cost is $2.40,000 each. 
The pressure drop can be estimated from Perry ~eference 9.1~ 
from the equation 
where p gas 
and V = gas 
DP., kPa = 3.99 x 10-3 p V 2 
L gas gas 
in kg/m3 units and V is in m/s units. gas 
19.15 mIs, the pressure dr~p is 11.14 kPa 
3 For p = 8.6 kg/m 
(0.11 atm). 
Potassium Carbonate Removal. The use of a cyclone to remove 
the remaining potassium carbonate dust is impractical. The smallest par-
ticle which can be removed, before sonic velocity is reached, with 50% 
efficiency is about 1.00 ~m. This means that at best, 95% of the dust 
will be captured. To overcome this problem, an electrostatic precipita-
tor is proposed. From Heywood (Reference 9.4), the relation between ef-
ficiency and size is: 
E 1 _ e(-0.0427 ) (A/V) 
where A is the area and V is the volume flow per second. For a volume 
flow rate, V, of 5.79 m3/s (12.,2.68 ft3/min), an area, A, of 718.4 m2 (7733 ft2) 
is required for a collection efficiency of 0.9954. If the unit is en-
closed in a cylinder 6.1 m (1.0 ft) diameter, and the plate spacing is 
0.2.03 m (8 in), then 22 plates, each 4.2.4 m by 7.70 m (13.91 by 25.26 ft) 
are required. Energy usage, estimated from Perry ~eference 9.1~ is 
9.2. kW. The cost is estiwated to be $1,040,000, installed. 
Ash Lockhoppers. The ash rate is 3.84 kg/s (8.466 Ib/s). For 
1 hr holdup and assuming a density of 190 kg/m3 (11.86 Ib/ft3), a volume 
of 72.8 m3 (2571 ft3) is needed. The.e vessels are rated at 2.02.6 MPa 
(20 :tlln) anti (,OUOK «(,20 U F) iJlld an' eon~lrlll'll~d ur l"arhlltl steel. 'l'h('lr 
di.mensions are 2.74 m (9 ft) diameter by 6.17 m (20.24 ft) high. Two are 
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Potassium Carbonate Lockhoppers. The potassium carbonate and 
potassium sulfate flow rates are 26.64 kg/s (58.73 Ib/s) for 3.6 ks 
(1 hr) holdup;an~assuming a density of 190 kg/m3 (11.8~ lb/ft3), a 
volume of 505 .. ,.3 (17,834 fe3) is needed.. These vessels sre rated at 2.026 
HPa (20 atm) and 600 0 K (620°F), and are constructed of carbon st~,,1. 
Their dimensions are 4.88 m (16 ft) diameter by 13.1 m (42.98 ft) high. 
Two are required. Each weighs about 98.335 Hg (1.08.4 ton) and costs 
$120,000. 
AA 9.1.3.4 Sulfur Removal System 
The sulfur removal system consists of a Claus Plant, gas heat 
exchangers to rebeat the gas to make it suitable for injection into the 
combustor, and turbine and compressor units to lower the fuel gas to 
0.606 HPa (6 atm), and produces 1.722 HPa (17 atm) oxygen and fuel gas for 
the gasifiers and lockhoppers, respectively. The heat exchangers are 
also used to cool the gas feed into the cyclones. 
Claus Reactor. Previous work in this field (Reference 9) has 
established that a reactor residence time of 1 s is sufficient. It is 
assumed that the reactor has a total of half its volume filled by solid 
catalyst. The catalyst is assumed to weight 1.602 ~!g/m3 (100 lb/ftJ). 
The volume flow rate of gas, Vol, to be treated is 




The 0.099 is the mole fraction of hydrogen sulfide in the gas stream, 
Half of this amount of sulfur dioxide is needed, at a temperature of 54lo K 
(5l[,OF) ,1.458 HPa (14.39 atm), and 1.88 moles of gas inlet. The total 
3 3 
volume of the reactor is therefore 12.16 m (429.4 ft). This vessel is 
a stainless steel clad pressure vessel rated at 2.026 HPa (20 atm) and 600 0 K 
(620 OF). The size is 1.6 m (5.25 ft) diameter and 6 m (19.69 ft) high. 
The total weight is 14.075 kg (0.5.517 ton) and the cost is $210,000 
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Scrubber/Demister. The lower portion of this vessel is an 
open spray tower in which the gaseous sulfur is condensed, solidified, 
and washed from the gas stream. The upper part of the tower contains 
wire mesh demisters. The maximum gas velocity is 1 mls (3.28 ft/s) in 
the scrubber. This gives a vessel diameter of 2.79 m (9.15 ft). Fora 
contact time of 5 s, the scrubber height is 5 m (16.40 ft). The water 
temperature used in the scrubber is 332°K (138°F). The gas is assumed 
to reach this temperature. The volume flow rate in the demister section 
for a flow rate of 1.88 kgls (4.145 IbIs) at a pressure of 1.433 MPa 
(14.15 atm) is given in Equation AA 9.1.3.6. 






The velocity in the demister is, thereiore, 0.592 mls 
(1.94 ft/s), and for a 5 s re8i~~~ce time, the height would be 2.96 m 
(9.71 ft). This vessel Ii; stainless steel clad, rated at 2.026 HPa (20 atm) 
and 6000 K (620°F). 
$490,000. 
The weight is 1.00 Hg (1.102 ton) and the cost 
Forced Draft Wnter Cooler. The composition of the g~\S on inlet 
to the scrubber i{ ~hCNn in Table AA 9.1.3.1 
Table &\ 9.1.3.1 
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For an inlet temperature of 54loK (514°],"), a flow of 1.88 Itg 
moles/s (4.145 lb moles/s), and a molecular weight of 27.70, not including 
the entrained S, the ent.'1alpy flux is 23.789 MJ/a (22,552 Btu/s [222°K 
(-bUOF) base temperature]. The outlet composition is shown in 'l'able 
AA 9.1.3.2. 
Table AA 9.1.3.2 







and has an enthalpy given by the equaticn 
Enthalpy = 25.953 + 12.767 x 10-3 T2 kJ/kg mole gas 
and a h"ating value of 220,447 HJ/kg mole (9479 Ht"l/lb mole). At a gas 
temperature 332°K (137°F) and a flow rate of 1.32 kg molests (2.91 lb 
molests), a molecular weight of 27.50, the enthalpy flux is 4.797 MW 
(4547 Btu/s). The water temperature is allowed to reach 420'K (296'F). 
Considering the heat capacity of water to be 4.186 kJ/kgOK (1 Btu/lb'F), 
the water rate needed is: 
is at 
Water rate = (5683-1146) 1 (420-332) = 51.6 kg/s 
From Perry (Reference 9.15) the water tower concentration 
2 2 least 2.033 kg/m (0.416 lb/s ft). Running the tower at 110% 
saturation to allow for surges in the water rate, the total fan power 
needed is 11.27 kW. The needed pump power is 210 kW (assuming an 
rate 
,"flll'h'IlI'Y of ~O%.). 'j'lw LULHI allrldn' df".' Ih'I'clt·1i Itl ~1/1.h 012 (:'h/l.H fI 2). 
II a pac.keu c.olumn u::Jlng TellereLl~ PackIng by t;~ I CULL' I H tit I Llzeu, wI! 1 ell 
has 181.45 m2/m3 (55.3 ft2/ft3), weighs 120.15 kg/mJ (7.5 1b/ft3), and 
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costs $495/m3 ($14.02/ft3) for the 2.54 cm (1 in) size, then 0.272 m3 
(9.606 ft3) of packing is needed, allowing for an efficiency of 50% in the 
performance of the packing. The water evaporation rate is 8.4 kg/s 
(18.511b/s). Allowing 2% of the water circulation rate for blowdown, 
It", total mnkeup wilt.·r Iwelled ia 8.6 kg/R (18.96 Ih/H). 'rill" IOWl'r iH 
1 m 0.28 1t) 111 dlallluL~r and Z III (b.~6 1t) h1gh, iliad" or 61111111"99 9t"e! 
dad I'arbon :itet~l. 1'hE> total we1j..tht Is 1 MJ.!. 
~ li,t), (lUU. 
(1.101 tonH) and 1t ('''"tH 
Heat Bxchangers and Steam Generators. The composition of the 
process gas from the heat exchangers is given in Table AA 9.1.3.3 
Table AA 9.1.3.3 
Heat Exchanger Outlet Gas Composition 







molecular weight = 26.30 







kJ/kg mole gas 
at a gas rate of 1. 88 kg mole/s (4.145 Ib molEfs), 
erature of 541'K (514'F), the energy flux out due 
and an outlet temp-
to the gas is 21. 236 MW 
(20~32 Btu/s). The energy content of the potassium carbonate and potassium 
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kJ 32.71 139 kg mole (541-222) x""'I711 x 0.131 = 1088 kW 
The energy flux due to the gasifier gas into the regenerator 
-3 2 given by the equation, enthalpy = 27 T + 7.2 x 10 T kJ/kg mole gas, is 
69.705 MW 
The energy flow of the potassium sulfate inlet stream is 
139 kJ (350-222) 32.71 
kg mole 174 3.332 MW 
For the reaction 
the standard free energy of reaction is -64.611 MJ/kg mole potassium 
sulfate. The energy generated by the reaction is therefore 
-64.611 (0.869) -10.553 MVI 
For the water gas shift reaction 
the standard free energy of reaction is -41.1 !W/t<g mole of carbon 
monoxide. The energy supplied by this reaction would be 
(41 98 MJ )(0.3717 kg mole CO )(2.04 kg mole gas)(0.50) 




















For an ash composition as given in Table AA 9.1.3.4 
Table AA 9.1.3.4 
Composition of the Ash 
Component Hole Fraction 
Si02 0.6788 
A120 3 0.1268 
Fe20 3 0.087l 
CaO 0.0921 
MgO 0.0151 
molecular weight = 71.65 
Enthalpy = 55.9 T + 37.3 x 10-3 T2 kJ/kg mole 
For a flow rate of 3.84 kg/s (8.466 lb/s), the net energy 
requirement for the ash is 
55.9 (541-350) (7i:~~) + (37.2 x 10-3 (5412 - 3502) 7i:~~) = 218 kH 
A total energy balance around the regenerators and heat 
exchangers is given in Table AA 9.1.3.5. 
Table 9.1. 3.5 
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The gas temperature going into the heat exchangers is 






TOTAL Enthalpy IN 99.191 kW 
Regenerator must be maintained at around 1040 0 K (1412°F). The 
enthalpy of the regenerator gas at 10400K (1412°F) is 76,574 jdv 
Therefore, 22.617 ~v (21441 Btu/s) must be removed. This is accomplished 
by running the cold postscrubber gas through the outer jacket of the 
regenerator. The new temperature of the cooling gas is 760 0 K (908°F) 
for an inlet temperature of 332°K (137°F), and a composition as shown in 
Tabel AA 9.1.3.6, 
Table 9.1.3.6 







an enthalpy given by 0.84 T + 12.77 x 10-3 T2 kJ/kg mole gas, a gas flow 
rate of 1.32 kg/s (2.91 IbIs), and a hot inlet temperature of 9600K 
(1268°F). The mean temperature difference is then calculated as 
6T 
mean 















From Perry (Reference 9.15) an overall heat transfer coefficient 
of about 47.3 lV/m20K (8.33 Btu/hr-ft2_'F) may be expected. The total 




U "'T mean 
22617 
(1.47) (454) = 
2 The total cooling area of the regenerators is 340 m. This 
is therefore a sufficient area to provide the required cooling. The 
warmed up post-Claus gas is then used to cool the regenerator outlet 
gases after expansion in the turbine. The total enthalpy to be 
exchanged is 
69.584 MlV - 22.617 MlV = 46.967 MlV 
The hot gas inlet temperature is 10400K (14l2°F), and the cold 
gas [7600K (908°F)] is then sent to the turbine to be expanded. For an 
adiabatic expansion from 1.418 to 6.07 MFa (14 to 6 atm) , the outlet 
temperature is 598°K (616°F). This gas is then used to cool the hot gas 
outlet of the regenerator. It is desirable. to generate the steam needed 
for the gasifier at 478'K (400°F) from this hot gas stream or the 
final cooling step. 
The energy required for this is 32.052 MJ/s (30?85 Btu/s). If 
the final hot gas temperature is 541°K (513°F), this requires that the 
gas enter the stream generator at 854°K (1078°F). The mean temperature 
difference in the steam generator is 
"'T = mean (854 - 478) + (541 - 478) 2 = 2200K 
From Perry (Reference 9.15), the expected overall heat transfer 
coefficient for a shell and tube exchanger is about 72.7 lV/m2K 






















(2.26) (220) = 585 m
2 
Two 300 m2 stainless steel steam generators are used. Each is 
5 m (16.4 ft) long [4.78 m (15.68 ft) by 2.54 em (1 in) id], with a shell 
diameter of 1.07 m (3.51 ft). They are rated at 2.026 MPa (20 atm) and 
1200'K (1700'F). Each weighs 13.182 Mg (14.42 ton) and costs $27.0,000. 
Finally, the size of the heat exchangers to reduce the hot gas 
temperature from 1040'K to 854'K (1412 to lO77'F) is calculated. The 
total enthalpy to be transferred is 
69.584 - 22.617 - 32.052 14. 915 ~IW 
The cold gas leaves at a temperature of 899'K (1l58'F). The 
log mean aT is 
f>T = R.n mean 
(1040-899) - (854-598) 
Jl.n (1040-899) 
854-598 
The total area reqnired is 
A Q U f>T itn mean 
A 14915 (1. 47) (193) 
= 193'K 
2 Two 275 m ) stainless steel U-tube exchangers are used. Each 
is 5 m (16.4 ft) long [4.89 m (16.04 ft) by 2.54 cm (1 in) id), "nh a 
shell diameter of 1.07 m (3.51 ft). They are rated at 2.026 MPa and 
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Sulfur Settling Tank. As recommended in Perry (Reference 9.15), 
a 600 s (10 m) holding time will be used. The tank will oe horizontal 
with an impact plate. The tank is rated at 2.026 MPa (20 atm) 500 0 K 
(440°F) and will be stainless steel clad. The total required volume is 
35 m3 (1236 ft 3) with a diameter of 2 m (6.56 ft) and a length of ll.l m 
(36.42 ft). The cost of the vessel is $180,000 and the weight is 43.727 Mg 
(48.199 ton). The mass of water rejected with the sulfur is 10.05 kg/s 
(22.16 IbIs) and the mass of suliur is 9.05 kg/s (19.95 IbIs). 
~ulfur Uioxlde Burner. 3.04 kg/s (6.70 IbIs) of the sulfur 
producec by the settling tank is injected into the sulfur dioxide burner. 
Here compressed oxygen is used to burn the sulfur to sulfur dioxide. 
The sulfur is fed to the burner from a lockhopper which is heated by the 
burner to achieve some degree of drying before injection. The high-
pressure burner is a cam type. The size is approximately 1.52 m (4.98 ft) 
diameter and 2.13 m (6.99 ft) high. The air feed rate is 3.43 kg/s 
(7.56 IbIs) at 1.722 MPa (17 atm) and 668°K (742°F). The vessel is 
stainless steel clad and rated at 2.026 MPa (20 atm) and 1200 0 K (1700°F). 
The weight is approximately 5.909 Mg (6.51 ton) and costs $160,000. 
(20 min). 
Sulfur Dioxide Burner Lock.·:!.~. Holdup 
Two are required. The volume in each is 
time is about 1.2 ks 
3 3 1.7 m (60.03 ft ). 
These vessels are 0.5 m (19.68 in) in diameter and 2.16 m (7.09 ftl hioh 
stainless steel clad, and rated at 4000 K (260°F) and 2.026 MPa (20 atm). 
Each weighs 3.865 Mg (4.268 ton) and costs $20,000. 
Oxygen Compressors. The air compressors must supply 3.04 kg/s 
of oxygen to the sulfur dioxide burner and 14.20 kg/s of oxygen to the 
coal gasifiers. Using the formula (from Reference 9.12) 
Power, kH 6.89 X E Pinlet Vinlet K 
where the efficiency, E, is taken as 50%, the P inlet is 103.4 kPa (15 psi) 
abs, Viniet is 11.935 m3/s (25,285 scfm), X/K for oxygen is 0.881, the 
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T ~ Tin (X+l) out 300 (2.23) ~ o69°K 
The cost of this compressor, which requires cast steel casings 
and is rated at 2044 kW, is $600,000. 
Lock Gas Compressor. The lock gas requirements are 0.218 sm3/s 
(463 scfm) for the potassium sulfate locks, 0.0185 sm3/s (39.2 scfm) for 
the .. 'al locks, and 0.0015 sm3/s (3.18 scfm)for the sulfur locks. The gas 
to be compressed is the heated fuel gas from 1.418 to 1.722 MPa (14 to 
17 atm). The pO>1er required is 33.8 kW. The outlet temperature is 
700 0 K (800°F). One is required. The cost is $110,000. 
Gas Turbine. The gas rate through thp. turbine is 30.3 kg/s 
(80 lb/s). The gas is expanded from 1.418 to 0.608 HPa (14 to 6 atm). 
The power output is 595 kW, and the gas outlet temperature is 598°K 
(6l6·F). The cost is about $270,000. 
lllectric Hotor. This motor supplies the 1483 kH of power nnt 
qupplied by the ga. turbine. The cost of this unit is $100,000. 
Oxygen Plant. A total of 17.24 kg/s (381 lb/s) of oxygen are 
needed. At an energy cost of 936 kJ/kg (402.49 Btu/lb) nf oxygen, the 
total power needed is 
Energy cost ~ (936) (17.24) ~ 16136 kH 
The cost of an oxygen plant (Reference 9.21), installed is given by the 
formula 
cost, $ $17 " 106 ( X )0.8215 
20 kg/s O2 
where X is the plant capacity in kg/a. 
For a 17.24 kg/s plant, the cost is $15,050,000. 
Overall mass and energy balances are presented in Tables 
AA 9.1.3.7 and AA 9.1.3.8, respectively. Table AA 9.1.3.9 presents an 
energy balance on the gasifier. Table AA 9.1.3.10 breaks do>1O the cost of 
the plant according to the price of eqUipment. Figure AA 9.1.3.1 presents 
the layout for the seed regeneration plant. Figure AA 9.1.3.2 is a detailed 
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Table AA 9.1.3.7 - Overall Mass Balance on Seed Regeneration System 
for Base Case Number 2 
IN, kg/s 
Coal 









Evaporated & Blowdown Water 




K2C03 + K2SO 4 
Rejected N2 
TOTAL OUT 
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Table AA 9.1.3.8 - Energy Balance on Seed Regeneration System for Base 
Case Number 2 
Energy Rate In 
Coal (21.72 kg/s, 25,036 kJ/kg) 
K2S04 (294°K basis) 






















Heating Value of MIlD Gas (HHV=220,447 kJ/kg) 
Enthalpy 
COl1l!'ression Energy (1407 kW at 50% eff.) 
NET ENERGY USAGE 


















Table AA 9.1.3.9 _ Energy Balance on Gasifier for Base Case Number 2 
IN.ltH) 
Steam (enthalpy and compression) 
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Table AA 9.1.3.10 - Installed Costs for Seed Regeneration Equipment 
for Base Case Number 2 
Item Number Cost Each Total Cost 
K2S04 Surge Bin 3 $ 120,000 $ 360,000 
K2S04 Locks 3 80,000 240,000 
Coal Bin 1 50,000 50,000 
Coal Reclaimer Conveyer 1 100,000 100,000 
Coal Crusher Surge Bin 1 90,000 90,000 
Coal Crusher/lJryer 1 1,280,000 1,280,000 
Coal Surge Bins 2 210,000 420,000 
Predried Coal Elevator 1 70,000 70,000 
Sized Coal Feed Locks 2 60,000 120,000 
Sized Coal Feed Hoppers 2 60,000 120,000 
Coal Preheater 1 80,000 80,000 
Volatili zers 2 680,000 1,360,000 
Gasifiers 2 520,000 1,040,000 
Ash Quench Pots 2 60,000 120,000 
Ash Slurry Locks 2 60,000 120,000 
Ash Slurry Pumps 2 10,000 20,000 
Regenerators 2 1,490,000 2,980,000 
Ash Cyclones 1 240,000 240,000 
K2C03 Electrostatic 
• Precipitators 1 1,040,000 1,040,000 
Ash Lockhoppers 2 160,000 320,000 
K2COj Lockhoppers 2 420,000 840,000 
Claus Reactor 1 210,000 210,000 
Scrubber!Demister 1 490,000 490,000 
Cooling Tower 1 140,000 140,000 
Steam Generators 2 270,000 540,000 









Table 9.1.3.10 (Continued) 
Item 
I Settling Tanks 
rei S02 Burner 
J \ 
S02 Lockhopper 
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Installed Costs for Seed Regeneration 
Equipment for Base Case Number 2 
Number Cost Each Total Cost 
1 $ 180,000 $ 180,000 
1 160,000 1(-0,000 
2 20,000 40,000 
1 600,000 600,000 
1 110,000 110,000 
1 270,000 270,000 
1 90,000 90,000 
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TABLE AA 9, 1,3. II-SEED REGENERATION FlOIV CHART FOR BASE CASE 2 



















Seed +- Moo. 
Ash Gas Coal Gas Gas Hal Gas 
11 18 19 20 21 
B.05 72.00 SO.05 80.05 80,05 
541 541 541 854 1040 
1418 1458 1$ 14:14 )499 
o 
o o o o 
. 1522 .1522 .1522 .1522 
.2055 .2lIS5 .2055 .2055 
.2153 .. 2753 ,2153 .2153 
.2078 .2078 .2018 .2018 
.0090 .0990 .0990 .0990 













.673 3.61 4.28 4.28 4.2B 
3.54 19.0 22.54 22.54 22.54 




























































































D:! Steam lock Gas 
13 14 IS 
14.llI 11.89 0 
669 478 802 




























































































































































































S+HZO Gas I S.Gas 34 35 36 
55.41 79.37 36.3 
420 332 541 
1433 1418 1428 
° 
o o 
o .2167 .1522 
o .2'11.1 .Z055 
o .3921 .275] 
1.0 .0128 .3068 
o 0 0 
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Figure AA 9.1.3.1 
Addendum 
Legend for layout diagram and flow sheet 





Coal Reclaimer Elevator 
Coal Crusher Surge Bin 
Coal Crusher/Dryer 
Coal Surge Bins 
F Predried Coal Elevator 
G Coal Preheater 
H Sized Coal Feed Lockhopper 
I Volatilizers 
J Gasifiers 
K K2S04 Surge Bins/Lockhoppers 
L Regenerators 
M Heat Exchangers/Steam Generators 
N Ash Lockhoppers 
o Ash Cyclone 
P K2C03 + K2S04 Electrostatic Precipitator 
Q K2C03 + K2S04 Hoppers 
R Set,tling Tank 
S Claus Re ~ tor 
T S02 Burner 
U Scrubber/Demister 
V Cooling Tower 
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Subappendix AA 9.1.4 
LEACHING SYSTEM 
The amount of water to be added to the ash and potassium 
carbonate and potassium .!:iulfate flow is determined by the amount of 
potassium sulfate in the system for conversions, Y (less than 0.75), c 
and by the amount of potassium carbonate in the system for conversions 
(greater than 0.75). This is demonstrated by equating Equations 






174(1-Y) ~I (_._) c 
Y4 kgKZS04 
L O. Z4 kgl!ZO J 
(AA 9.1.4.1) 
or 
=X 8 (0.6) 
ash,14 14 94 0.567 kgKZ~03 = 1.5~ Xash ,14 814 Yc [ 
0.138 Y I 
kgHZO J (AA 9.1.4.2) 
where the crossover poin~ between the above two equations is determined 
by the equation 
or 
first equation when Y < 0.75 c-
second equation when Yc > 0.75. 
(AA 9.1.4.3) 
The tt.'mperaturu of thE;! water - potassIum sulfaLe-potassium carbonate 
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\ 
J 
125 kJ/kgmole K2C0 3 (Xash ,14 S14) (Og:) (541-T) Yc 
[
S14 Xash 14J 
+ 55.92 kJ/kgmole Ash 71.65' (541-T) 
[ 138 Yc] 0.6 = (T-373) (Xash ,14 S14) 0.567 (94) 
(since most conversions are greater than 0.75). 
Solving for T, one obtains 
[
73.3+Y] 
T = 541 97.5 + Y c oK 
c 
At a flash drum pressure of 101.3 kPa (1 atm), the temperature 
is 373°K (212°F) and the enthalpy for evaporation of water is 2260 kJ/kg 
(972 Btu/lb). The amouot of steam evaporated is now determined. 
1.55 Y (X S14) (T-373) = (steam produced) (540) 
c ash,14 
Solving for the steam produced (and substituting for T) one obtains 
Steam produced = 1.55 Y X S [73.3 - Yc 
c ash,14 14 ~9~7-.5~-~Y'::' 
c 
Assuming that the steam is supplied to the system at a 
pressure of 1722 kPa and is saturated, the energy released on condensation 
is 2377 kJ/kg (1022 Btu/lb). The amouot of steam needed is then 
540 (1.55 Xash ,14 S14 Yc-steam produced)/568 
or 
I. 73.3 - Y ] 





















Assuming cooling water is available at 332°K, aod that a 200K 
use is allowed before it is returned, the amount of cooling water needed 




Xash ,14 514 540 
20 
Using Guthrie (Reference 9.12), the power rating of the pump 
and its cost lovas determined. The pump power required is! 
and the cost, for a stainless steel in-line pump capable of producing a 
head of 2026 kPa (20 atm) is: 
The size and cost of a scrapped film evaporator is obtained 
next. The mean temperature difference is: 
fiT 
mean 
(478-373) + (478-373) 
2 
105°K 




Btu/s-ft2_O F). TI,e area of the evaporator is,' therefore; 
A = 
water to be evaporated x 540 
0.407 " 105 
73.3-Y ] 
=-;:--::=-c Y X 5 97.5-Y
c 
c ash,14 14 
From Guthrie, the cost is found to be: 
r 
$44,774 l Yc Xash ,14 514 l1.69 -
9-157 

















The size and cost of a shell and tube condenser is nctV' found. 
The log mean temperature difference is 
AT log mean 
(373-352) - (373-332) 
In (373-352)] (373-332) 
= 30 0 K 
For this type of ser\~ce, heat transfer coefficients of 
0.85 W/m~oK (0.152 Btu/hr-ft~OF) are obtained (Reference 9.15). The 
required area is therefore 
or 
voltune of 
A = (Steam to be condensed) (540) (30 0 K) (0.203) 
137.4 Y X S m2 
c ash,14 14 
From Guthrie, the cost is determined to be 
$17,400 (Y X h 14 S )0.65 
c as, 14 
The mixing 
3 1 m , (35.31 
tartk is 
3 ft ), 
assumed to be a cylindrical vessel with a 
containing baffles to aid in settling the 
ash from the solution. The vessel is rated at 600 0 K and 2026 kPa (20 atm) 
and costs $58,666. Clad stainless steel is used. The flash drum is 
assumed to be the same size as the mixing tank. However, it is only rated 
at 400 0 K (261°F) and 101 kPa (1 atm). It is also stainless steel clad. 
The cost is estimated to be $40,495. 
Figure AA 9.1.4.1 presents a flow sheet of the ash leach 
system and Table AA 9.1.4.1 presents a flow chart of the ash leach 
system. 
Legend for Ash Leach System 
A Settling Tank 
B Pump 
C Flash Drum 
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TABLE AA 9.1.1.1 
LEACHING SYSTEM 
Stream Name Feed In No Ash Water Flash BottotruJ Power Sat. H2O Distillate Steam Condensate 
Stream 0 1 2 3 I 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Haas Rate (kg/s) A C c-a E C-E c-n C-B-E G G 
Temperature (OK) 511 D 373 373 373 373 373 17B 373 
Pressure (kPa) 141~ 141B 1520 101 101 101 101 1722 101 
Pwer (kW) F 
"20 (Kg's) 0 c-a c-a E C-B-E C-B C-B-E G G 
K2SOq+K2C0 3 (kg's) a a 0 
0 a a 0 0 0 
Ash (kg's) X 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 
x • Mass rate ash (kg/s) (Xash ,14S14) 
f - Fract~o~al conversion, K2S04 ~ K2C03 (Ye) 
A: X(l + f(Q.6) (1~:) + 
a: X(l.l1- 0.l3f) 
(l-f) (0.6) (1~:) • X (2.11-0.23f) 
c: X(l.ll + 1.23f) 
D: 541 (73.3 - f) , (97.5 - f) 
E: Xf [ (73.3 - f) , (97.5 + Yo) -0.6B9] 
F: 4.58 K f 
G: 0.B72 • f [1 - 0.592 (73.3 - f),(97.5 - f)] 




Seed Cooling "20 flot HZ') 
11 12 13 
a H H 
373 332 352 
101 101 101 
0 II H 
a 0 a 
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Subappendix AA 9.1.5 
HODIFICATIONS TO SUBAPPENDIX AA 9.1. 2 
FOR BASE CASE 1 
In Base Case 1, the coal is not burned directly in the combustor. 
Rather, it is first heated to remove most of the volatiles and to produce 
a char which is then burned in the combustor. This char is considered to 
retain all the ash and sulfur present initially in the coal. Therefore, 
Sl in Subappendix AA 9.1.2 must be modified to exclude the volatile mate-
rials removed. 
First, the initial coal rate is determined from the power output 
(:UI), heat rate (kJ/kWh), and higher heating value of the coal (kJ/kf,) as 
fol1mols: 
(power output) (1000) (heat rate) ; kg coal 
(hhv) (3600) s 
Given the ash-free char rate, the ne\<l value for S1 ":'s obtained 
as: 
Sl' ; [char rate + kg ~oal) [% ash in coal] 
A new ash fraction is now determined as: 
x ' 
ash,l 
[Char rate + kg ~oal] [% ash in coal] 















_ .... ,:.->C 
[kg ~OalJ (% sulfur in coal] (100] 
X ,~ ----------~------------------------
s,l [Char rate + kg ~oalJ (% ash in coal] 
With these modifications, the material balance equations derived 
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Subappeodix AA 9. L 0 
SCALING FACTOR FOR PRO"IlSl VIlSSIlLS 
1 
To determine the scaling factor to use to scale the process 
vessels for different flow rates, the following procedure was used. 
Various diameter/height ratios were used to determine, as a function 
of volume, the base cost of process vessels. Table AA 9.1.6.1 presents 
the various calculations and Figure AA 9.1.6.1 presents the graph af the 
LoglO Cost versus LoglO Volume. 
The scaling factor arrived at was 0.666. The data was obtained 
from Guthrie (Reference 9.12). This scaling factor can be used for those 
parts of the system which are all pressure vessels or nearly so, and 
whose size would be proportional to the volume handled. Those vessels 
which handle the process gas and/or are part of the gasification system 
will have a size proportional to the amount of sulfur removed (or the 
flow rate of potassium sulfate into the regeneration system times the 
percent regeneration). Those vessels handling either ash or potassium 
sulfate or both will have sizes proportional to the flow rate of 
potassium sulfate and/or ash into the regeneration system. Table 
AA 9.1.6.2 presents a list of equipment along with the factors assumed 
to affect their size. 
The total cost of pressure vessel and gasifier equipment 
affected by the fractional conversion and the potassium sulfate rate is 
$9 million. Other equipment items affected by the potassium sulfate rate 
and the fractional conversion include turbine-compressors (scaling factor 
0.59) $870,000, motors and mechanical equipment (scaling factor 1) 
$1,500,000, steam generators and heat exchangers (scaling factor 0.71) 
$1,160,000, and the oxygen plant (scaling factor 0.8215) $15,050,000. 
Pressure vessel and co~pressor costs affected by the potassium sulfate 
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o Slope of Line = 0.666 
2.51 !'!! I • 
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Log lO Volume 
Fig. AA 9.1.6.1-Volume versus cost for variously sized vessels 
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Table AA 9.1.6.1 - Volume Versus Cost for Variously 
Sized Vessels 
Diameter, ft Height, ft Log Volume Log Cost 
'~-I 2 4 0.602 2.88 ) 3 8 2.25 3.30 ~, I 4 16 2.30 3.65 
'--
5 16 2.50 3.78 
6 16 2.66 3.83 
7 16 2.80 3.90 
8 20 3.00 4.15 
9 20 3.10 4.18 
. 10 20 3.20 4.20 
2 6 1.28 3.02 
3 10 1.85 3.40 
4 10 2.10 3.54 
5 12 2.37 3.65 
6 12 2.53 3.74 
7 12 2.66 3.78 
8 30 3.18 4.24 
9 30 3.28 4.28 
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Table AA 9.1.6.2 - Equipment List 
Item Fractional Ash Rate K2S04 Rate 
K2S04 Surge Bin no yes yes 
K2S04 Lacks no yes yes 
! 
I 4 
Coal Bin yes no yes 
Coal Reclaimer Con. yes no yes 
r' Coal C~usher S~rge Bin yes no yes 
~ Coal Crusher/Dryer yes no yes 
Coal Surge Bins yes no yes 
~"'- " Predried Coal Elevator yes no yes 
Sized Coal Feed Locks yes no yes 
Sized Coal Feed Hoppers yes no yes 
Coal Preheater yes no yes 
Volatilizers yes no yes 
Gasifiers yes no yes 
Ash Quench Pots yes no yes 
Ash Slurry Locks yes no yes 
Ash Slurry Pumps yes no yes 
Regenerators yes no yes 
Ash Cyclones yes no yes 
K2C03 Electrostatic Precipitator yes no yes 
Ash Lock hoppers no yes no 
K2C03 Lockhoppers no no yes 
Claus Reactor yes no yes 
Scrubber/Demister yes no yes 
Cooling Tower yes no yes 
Heat Exchanger yes no yes 
Settling Tank yes no yes 




Table AA 9.1.6.2 (continued) i j 
I 
I ""~ ;l 
Item Fractional; Ash Rate K2S04 Rate 
S02 Burner Lockhopper yes no yes 
r-
Air Ccmpressors yes no yes 
~ Lock Gas CompIessors no yes yes 
Gas Turbine yes no yes t 
Electric Motor yes no yes 
02 Plant yes no yes 
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REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE 
ORIGINl\.L PAGE IS POO"R. 
costs affected only by the ash rate total $320,000 and those affected 
only by the potassium sulfate rate total $840,000. All scaling factors 
were determined from Reference - 12. 
For this case, the pota£3ium sulfate rate was 32.71 kg/s, 
(72.0 lb!s), the regeneration rate 0.869, and the ash rate 3.84 kg!s 
(8.45 lb!s). These factors can then be written as: 







Sulfate and Fractional Conversion, , 
Cost of Turbine-compressors, $ 120,735 [(K SO )(F )]0.59 2 4 K 
Cost of Motors and Mechanical, $ = 54,881 [(K2S04) (FK)] 
Cost of Steam Generators 
and Heat Exchangers, $ 
Cost of Oxygen Plant, $ = 962,000 [(K SO )(F )]0.82 2 4 K 
Cost of Pr:ssure Vessels, Ash = 54 492 [(K SO ) + Ash]0.6h6 
and Potass~um Sulfate Rate, $ , 2 4 
Cost of Compressors, $ 13,161 [(K2S04 ) + Ash]0.59 
Cost of Pressure Vessels, Ash Rate, $ 130,507 (Ash)O.h66 
Cost of Pressure Vessels, 
Potassium Sulfate, $ 
The cost of adding a leaching system is: 
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V1here FK is the fractional conversion and Ash is the ash flow rate . 
Utilities usage is ~irectly proportional to the fractional con-
version times the potassium sulfate flow rate. For a coal rate of 
21.72 kgls (47.8 1b/s), a water makeup rate of 18.13 kgls (42.1 IbIs), 
and a power of 17,405 kW, the utilities factors are: 
The coal rate must be multiplied by the factors 0.925 for 
Hontana coal and L03 for North Dal,ota coal. These factors were deter-
mined from data presented by Hamm (Reference 9.14). The addition of a 
leaching system requires the. following utilities to be added: 
Steam Required, kgls 
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Power Required for Leaching System, kW = 2 + 4.58(FK) (Ash) 
Water Required, kg/s = 41.9(FK) (Ash) 
Return utilities include MHD gas, sulfur and water slurry, ash, 
and potassium sulfate and potassium carbonate: 
e MHD gas at 899°K (1159°F) and 608 kPa (6 atm) with a 
net energy flow rate: 
Sulfur and water flow rate at 541°K (514°F) and 
101 kPa (1 atm): 
Hater, kg/s 
.. Ash at 541 0 K (514°F), potassium sulfate, and potassium 
carbonate flow rates to the first stage of the combus-
tor: 
Ash, kg/s = Ash(2.11 - 0.229 FK) 
• Potassium sulfate and potassium carbonate at 541°K 
(514°F) to the second stage of the combustor: 
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For Montana and North Dakota coals, the MIlD gas energy rate 
must be multiplied by 0.6 and 0.413, respectively (determined from data 
presented by Hamm, Reference 9.14). If a leaching system is added, the 
return utilities include: 
a Ash at 400'K (261 'F) (to disposal). 
G Potassium sulfate and potassium carbonate at 541 0 K 
(514°1') to second stage of the combustor, kg/s = 
• 
• Cooling I<ater at 353'K (176'F), kg/s 
e Condensed steam at 400'K (261'F) and 1722 kPa 
(17 atm), kg/s = 



















Subappendix AA 9.1.7 
CALCULATION OF THE MINIMUM EFFICIENCY REQUIRED 
FOR THE ELECTROSTATIC PRECIPITATOR IN BASE CASE 3 
The amount of particulate emissions allowed up the stack under 
current Federal regulations is 0.043 kg/GJ (0.1 1b/106 Btu) (Reference 
9.14). Therefore, the total particulate allowed up the stack is: 
Stack Particulate, kg/s = 
(1000) (power output, ~!W)(heat rate, kJ/kWh) (0.043 kg par~~culatc) 
3600 s/hr 
In Base Case 3, the only solids in the MHD duct are the pollu-
cite (Cs Al Si206) used to make the MHD gases conductive. Given the seed 
rate (in terms of cesium carbonate), then the amount of pollucite in the 
gas stream (in a carbonated form) is: 
Pollucite Stack, kg/s = (seed rate)(668) 326 
The fraction of particulates allowed up the stack is, therefore: 
y 
e 
0.043 kg (1000) (power output, HH) (heat rate, kJ/kHh) ( GJ) 
668 (3600 s/hr)(326 seed rate, kg/s) 
(1 - Y
e
) is, therefore, the required electrostatic precipitator cfficil·ncy. 
9-172 
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SUbappendix AA 9.1.8 
POWER COMPARISON BETWEEN A PRECIPITATOR-LEACH SYSTEM AND 
A CYCLONE-PRECIPITATOR SYSTEM 
Precipitator-Leach System 
First, the kilograms of water needed to dissolve the seed 




(71.96 1b/s), ash rate = 3.e' '<g/s (8.45 1b/s) , 
Y = 0.S9, temperature = 541°K (514°F)]. 
c 
Water to dissolve potassium carbonate 
(U.89) (32.71) ( 138 ) 174 kg,K2S04 o . 567 -=-~--,?­Rg 1'20 
Hater to dissolve potassium suLtate 
(0.11) 
The water to dissolve the potassium carbonate is the controlling factor. 
The temperature of the seed-water solution is 
(33.1) (0.11) (3ii r1) (541 - T) + 29.9 (0.89) (3ii r1) (541 - T) 
or 
+ 13.36 (3.84 ) (541 - T) 
71.65 
T = 396°K 
The steam produced is 
(40.7) (190 _ 373) 
540 

















The steam needed is then 
540 (40.7 - 1.73) 568 = 37.05 kg/s 
t 
~!:.-.;..:.;~\\{. .... ~\\::'\Ai:Il;\\.~ ~\~ 
With the steam enthalpy at 2378 kJ/kg (1022.4 Btu/lb), and with the base 
case coal having a heating value of 25036 kJ/kg (10766 lltu/lb). the .. xtm 
kilograms of coal needed is 
(37.05) (568» 
5981 3.51ll kg coal s 
The pO\oJt:r fur the pumps is detl'rmined on tht! hasiH of 40.7 kg 
(89.54 Ib) of water per second, at 60% efficiency, \vith a head of 1773 kPa 
07.5 atm). The power requirement is then about 990 Id']. 
Cyclone-Precipitator System 
For a eye: lone, the only power loss is due to the prL'ssun' drop 
3 ) (11.1 kPa) (0.11 atm). for a flow of 5.75 m (10J ft ) [0.469 Nt'a (14. J atlll) 
and 541
0
K (514°F)1, and a compressor efflcit.·lley ()f 50%. 'fhiti power loss i.s 
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Appendix A 9.2 
OPEN-CYCLE MIlD PRIHARY HEAT EXCHANGER SIZE AND WEIGHT ESTUIATES 
A 9.2.1 Introduction 
The heat recovery exchangers for the open-cycle MHD systems are 
necessarily intimately connected with the plant physical structure and 
present interesting challenges to the designer. In general, firing to 
the highest possible temperature and recovering heat from the MHD duct 
exhaust represent the most efficient cycle options. 
In this study, duct exhaust temperatures of 2300 0 K (3680°F) 
are typical, with perhaps 10 to 20% slag carry-over. Potassium or 
cesium seed material is also present. Even though much of the slag and 
all of the seed is in the vapor state at these co r ·,2 L ':lon5, it must be 
recognized that vaporous slag and seed will diffu5~ through any refractory 
towards cooler tem~eratures and may cause bursting by solidification, 
slump by viscous paase formation, and erosion by formation of volatile 
or liquid species. 
Immediately, the designer turns to review existing technology 
in industrial furnaces and high-tempe!'ature heat exchange. Smelting, glass 
and refractory manufacture, and blast furnace stoves represent the analo-
gous industrial processes and equipment. Conditions comparable to the 
worst slag conditions are found in smelting, but the existing solutions 
generally involve extensive down times and reconstruction. Comparable 
temperatures are found in glass and refractory manufacture with accept-
able equipment life, but this is a clean fuel technology relying on hlgh-
cost fuels. Although blast fur •. ace stoves approximate conditions in l-ntO 
heat recovery, typical operations are at lower temperatures,1800oK 
(2780°F). In addition, the steel industry sustains considerable annual 
105s in sensible heat of blast furnace fuel gas, in pumping costs, aI.i in 
9-175 
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maintaining eqUipment to wet-alkaline scrub the blast furnace and coke-oven
 
gas before combustion take~ place in the stove. Wet scrubbing eliminates B
ulfur, 
alkali, and dust to a concentration (Reference 9.22) of between 0.46 and 
3330.046 g/m (0.2 and 0.02 grift). With a dust loading of 0.46 glm 
(0.2 gr/ft3), approximately 11.43 cm (4.5 in) square flues are required 
(Reference 9.23); and with 0.046 g/m3 (0.02 gr/ft
3), 5.1 em (2.0 in) 
square flues may he used. The cost per uni t volume of <J regeneratur is
 much 
less for the smaller flue sizes. 
The argument may be made that the slag which condenses and ad-
heres in the checkers at lower temperature levels may be purged by 
proper thermal cycling, but this requires very high-temperature duty brick 
throughout the stove, with resultant high initial cos~ and provides no 
guarantee that the refractory insulating brick will withstand alkali 
erosion and burst problems. Clearly, the heat recovery exchangers require 
innovative design. The recovery heat exchanger, secondary combustion 
system, and seed quench systems might be combined with the diffuser and 
exhaust duct in a synergistic configuration, affording a degree of 
protection to the basic structure and achieving maximum effiCiency. For 
example, no known diffuser material can survive in equilibrium with the 
high-temperature, high-velocity,alkali-slag environment. By use of low-
temperature combustion air coolant and a ceramic-coated flange tube wall, 
a surface is provided that will achieve erosion-deposition equilibrium 
with the flow. The thickness of the ceramic-slag coating is determined by 
thermal impedance ratio and slag solidification temperature. 
A 9.2.1.1 Recovery Heat Exchanger 
Combustion products proceed from the diffuser to the exhaust 
ducting. In this duct secondary combustion air and seed quench air may 
be injected. The seed and slag undergo phase change from vapor to solid 
before the seed is extracted. Considering the prcblems associated with 
,Iit~: Ollld ;Jlk;ill, lilt' \I('<ll t'Kdl.Il\)~I'r HI nll'turt' llIt1sl Iw Pl'tI(t'!'lt,t1 I rom l)lL' 
corrosIve exhausl products. A rmllanl heat l;>xchangur IH USl'ti III eXdtange 
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secondary combustion air injection or combustion product recirculation. 
Air Is preheated In the rauiant cxchilnger to 1590°1{ (2402°1~), u:-iln),; 
ceramic tubes above 1370 0 K (2006°F) gas temperature and various metnl~ 
below. This choice of temperature is somewhat arbitrary - a high 
metal temperature being chosen as the less uncertain art and pushed to 
the material limit. 
Flanged tube walls are used as in the diffuser. These have 
several advantages a Tube supports and pressure tubes are protected frum 
corrosion by a low-stress, sacrificial material that may be patched by 
welding. Slots for blowing are formed naturally by exchanger fabrication, 
and the tube wall blowing system protects the exhaust duc~ wall structure. 
Several material candidates are available for the ceramic :.ubes, 
* depending on the environmental conditions. Silicon carbide, silicon 
* carbide-coated graphite, and alumina are considered. It is well known 
(Reference 9.24) that silicon carbide and alkali metals form high vapor 
pressure compounds at elevated temperatures. The selection of silicon 
carbide for exposed surface, high-temperature tubes assumes that the 
blown boundary protection system is very effective. 
Note that for Base Case 3 the preheating of fuel gas containing 
hydrogen to l700 0 K (2600°F) is marginal (Reference 9.27) for hydrogen 
attack on silicon carbide. At 2028°K (3l90°F) silicon carbide will surely 
fail in service. Base Case 3 Points 4 and 5 are computed for cycle infor-
mation only and are not presented as a viable design. 
A 9.2.1.2 Separately Fired Air HeaLer. (SFAH) 
Some of the open-cycle z.nm configurations require a separately 
fired air heater to deliver combustion air in excess of 15900 K (2402°F). 
In this application, individually fired regenerators of the blast furnace 
stove type are recommended. The fuel is low- to medium_Btu coal gas with 
3 3 
about 0.57 glm (0.25 grift) dust loading. Despite previous data indicating 
that 11.4 em (4.5 in) square flue~ are requIred with low-Btu gUH. tl",s<' 
stoves are designed on the basis of 5.1 cm (2.0 in) square flues. A 
slightly higher than normal replacement rate in the O&M charges is assumed. 
















In addition, straight flues without lateral passages are used to minimize 
dl~st accumulation. At various elevations the checkers are supported by 
arches, both to reduce checker bottom stress and to allow redistribution 
of flow into olocked flues. 
The separately fired combustion air preheater (GAP) is a 
recuperative, muffle type. Costs of this device were indicated to be 
exceptionally high,so this design may not be near optir.1um. 
A 9.2.1.3 Costing 
Costing performed at the conceptual design level consisted of 
determining the quantity of materials in a basic device and structure 
without considering codes or service; estimating lahor, material, and 
manufacturing costs; and breaking them down into per unit amounts. 
A 9.2.2 Summary 
The open-cycle MHO primary heat exchangers represent a consid-
erable extrapolation of current technology. The following are the main 
areas of concern: 
• Effectiveness of the blown boundary layer protection system 
• Sui tability of silicon carbide exposed surface tubes for the 
requ:.. v:ed du ty 
• Upper netal temperature limit or ceramic tube crossover paint 
• Stove flue size and ~aterial for the specific combustion gas 
impurities encountered. 
A 9.2.3 Recommendations 
• The blown boundary layer protection system effectiveness should 
be determined by a thorough experimental program. 
• A suitable cerarr.ic tube should be proof tested. 
A 9.2.4 Diffuser AnalysiS nnd Dysi.lL'! 
Reeovery uf the ~mu duct dynami\; pressure iH ili'('ompl I Hlwd in II 











perhaps optimistic to assume high-efficiency recovery with slag-covered 
rough walls with 7.5 degree half-angle divergence;but cooling should help, 
and this is not fundamental to the cycle performance. Figure A 9.2.1 shows 
the ceramic-lined flange tuhe wall cross section, and Figure A 9.2.2 shows 
the diffuser circuit schematic. The diffuser design assumes that gunned, 
chrome-bonded alumina will withstand the alkali vapor, velocity, and slag 
at 1778°K (2740°F) for extended periods. From a thermal impedance ratio, 
the refractory thickness is found to be about 1. 27 em (0.5 in). 
A 9.2.4.1 Diffuser Dimensions 
The following are the reference diffuser design conditions: 
v ~ 30.5 mls (100 ft/s) 
o 
3 3 0.183 kg 1m (0.01142 lb/ft ), 
I m ~ 1426 kgls (3143.7 IbIs) 
These conditions are abstracted from Base Case 2, Point 1,~rnD generator 
design program computer output dated 2/25/75. The program assumes 
adiabatic diffuser walls. The diffuser outlet dimension is taken from 
the conservation of mass equation expressed as: 
s ~ 
a 
f. m J 1/2 f 1426 1 
Lpo'oJ ~ L(0.183)(30.48~ 
1/2 
~ 15.9 m (A 9.2.1) 
for a square cross-sectional duct. Substitution of the assumed density 
mass flow rate and flow velocity into Equation A 9.2.1 yields a value of 
S of 15.9 m (52 ft). The a~ial diffuser length is given for 7.5 degree 
a 




- S i 
2 tan 7.5° 
(A 9.2.2) 
s. is taken from the above mentioned computer printout as 3.9 m (12.8 ft), 
1 
yielding a diffuser length, L, of 44.8 m (147 ft). These dimensions 




























(refractory) L.6!1~~~~~~V Studs 
f Refractory (gunned) 0.5 in. 
Fig. A 9.2.1- Ceramic lined flange tube wall of the diffuser 
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2280oK/ 




Fig. A 9.2.2- Diffuser tube and header circuitry schematIc 
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9.2.4.2 Diffuser Thermal Analysis 
Heat is delivered to the diffuser wall by both radiation and 
convection. The radiation and convection heat transfer coefficients 





Equation A 9.2.3 is recognized as the radiant exchange coefficient betlveen 
a radiating gas at TG and black walls at Tl • Equation A 9.2.4 is the 
turbulent flat plate convection coefficient. The assumption of black 
surfaces in the diffuser is conservative; and since the equilihriu::n rough-
ness and material are not known, the assumption of unity emissivity is 
justifi.ed. The assumption of the turbulent flat plate boundary layer 
with an adverse pressure gradient is also conservative and is justif ieeJ, 
since surface roughness can only be estimated as less than the laminar 
sub layer thickness. 
A significant pr.oblem in radiative heat exchange is the deter-
mination of uGlo If TG = Tl , then uG = EG. But this is not the case. 
HC'Adams (Reference 9.25) recommends absorptivity change of the gas due 
to molecular and density effects be accounted for by determining aGl a~ 
EG (TG/T1) 0.65, where EG is the emmissivity for a temperature Tl and 
effective partial pressure-length factor of PL(T1/TG). For the tempera-
tures shown in Figure A 9.2.2 the assumption that uG = £G is conservative. 
The value EG is formulated as the sum of emissivities of the emitting species, 
carbon dioxide and water vapor in these cases, with appropriate correction 
factors for overlapping emission wavelength bands. Emission from the 
vapors of potassinm sulfate;pparticulates, carbon monoxide, slag vapors, 
and the like are considl?red negligible. This nonconservative assumpt ion 
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is given as: 
(A 9.2.5) 
For Illinois No.6 coal fired in the as received condition with 0.95 stoich-
iometric air, the partial pressures of the carbon dioxide and water vapor 
are calculated to be 15.81 and 10.34 kPa (0.156 and 0.102 atm), respectively. 
The characteristic radiating length in the diffuser is given by 
Equation A 9.2.6: 
Although correction factors, 
4'1 1 0 = A = 33 ft (A 9.2.6) 
s 
1/1 , to this basic length for the diffuser 
a 
geometry are not available, a good estimate from Table 4-3 of McAdams 
(Reference 9.25) is given by 0.85 and 0.77 for the water vapor and carbon 
dioxide, respectively. 
A 9.2.7 and A 9.2.8. 
The radiation opacity terms are given as Equation 
(PL)CO 0.156 (33)(0.77) = 3.96 ft-a<m 
2 




Sufficient data exist to enter Figures 4-13, 4-15, and 4-17 of Reference 
9.25 to determine 0g from Equation A 9.2.5. 
o 0.115 +0.158 - 0.058 0.215 
G4l000R 
(A 9.2.9) 
By similar reasoning 
aG1 = 0.160 + 0.207 - 0.058 = 0.309 (A 9.2.10) 
In order to iterate the design it is useful to cast the radiation heat ex-





= 5I,IlLu/hr-lt _°1' (A ".2.11) 















The values assumed for the calculation of the convection coefficient were: 
p = 0.165 kg/m3 (0.0103 Ib/ft3) 
V = 330 m/s (1063 ft/s) 
L/2 = 24 m (78.74 ft) 
5.787 Ns/m2 (0.14 Ib/ft-hr) 
k 0.1125 W/M-OK(0.065 Btu/hr-ft-OF} 
Re = 23 x 106; PrO• 33 ::: 1.0 L/2 
A length dimension equal to 0.5 times the diffuser length was chosen as 
conservative. Substitution of these properties into Equation A 9.2.4 
gives the estimated convection coefficient, he RS 130.6 w/m~oK (23 Btu/hr-
ft~OF). The gas-to-wall total coefficient is estimated using Equation 
A 9.2.12. 
2 
U = h + h = 77 Btu/hr-ft-OF 
c+r r c 
(A 9.2.12) 
The effective conductance from the refractory snrface to the 
cooling air is determined iteratively. The cooling air leaves the compressor 
at 0.6566 MPa (6.5 atm) and 514°K (465°F). From the known surface temperature 
and irradiated diffuser area, the temperature rise of the air may be found 
to be approximately 24SoK (441°F) and the diffuser outlet combustion products 
temperature, 19700 K (3086°F). 
After several iterations it is found that 5.06 em (2.0 in) 
Schedule 40 pipes witr flanges 0.635 em (0.25 in} thick by 7.66 cm (3.0 in) 
wide as in Figure A 9.2.1, arranged to have 3600 parallel circuits, represent 
a satisfactory design compromise. Calculations from the final iteration 
are abstracted to indicate the procedure. 
Y-l~3 
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REPRODUCilllLITY OF TI-IE 
DRIGINAL PAGE IS POOR 
The wall conductance, Ut , to keep the refractory surface at 
Tl [177S0K (2740°F)] is represented as Equation A 9.2.13, where T is the 
a 
average air temperature in the diffuser wall cooling passages: 
(A 9.2.13) 
77(900) _ 2 (3200-1100)- 33.0 Btu/hr-ft-OF (A 9.2.14) 
, 
Ut , the heat transfer coefficient per foot of tube based on a unit area of 
refractory surface is conservattvely approximated by Equation A 9.2.15 4 
U fA I = 
t f 1 (A 9.2.15) 
and 
A' f 
since four tubes per square foot of irradiated surface are assumed, 
is·0.0762 m2/m (0.25 ft 2/ft). Ut ' is equal to 0.25 Ut or 14.28 W/m-oK 
(S.25 Btu/hr-ft tube _OF). 
For the stated tube-side air conditions of 0.6586 MPa (6.5 atm) 
and 5l4°K (465°F), the perfect gas law gives the air density. 
~ 6.5 (14.7)(144) 
P = RT = 53.3 (925) = 279 
Assuming an air velocity of 38.1 m/s (125 ft/s) in the 
5.08 cm (2 in) diameter tubes,the Reynolds numher of the flow is 
given by Equation A 9.2.17: 
Re = pVd 
d 11 
0.279 (125)(2/12) = 
2.0 x 10-5 
~-ltl4 




















For an air conductivity, k, of 0.0465 W/m!!'K (0.0269 Btu/hr-ft _OF), and 
assuming the Prandtl number raised to the one~hird power is approxi-
mately one, the heat exchange coefficient in the tube is given by 
Equation A 9.2.1B. 




0.0269 0 B 4 0.023 (2/12) (2.91)' 10 (A 9.2.1S) 
2 ~ 87.1 Btu/hr-ft-OF 




12 -1 0.S(~)(2)B7.1 = 0.0274 (Btu/hr-ft~F) 
Jl.n(2. 37 5) 
= 2 
2~(14) 
-1 0.00195 (Btu/hr-ft~F) 
The refractory thickness is found from Equation A 9.2.15. 
(A 9.2.19) 
(A 9.2.20) 
t 1 - 0.0274 - 0.00195 = 0.092 (A 9.2.21) 
8.25 
Assuming nf is 0.S5 a"d substituting A' f as 0.0762 m
2
/m (0.25 ft 2/ft) 
2 
and k for Cr0
2 
- A1 203 from Table A 9.2.1 as 2,942 W/m-OK(1.7 Btu/hr-ft _OF) 
yields a refractory thickness,t,of 1.01 cm (0.40 in). A thickness of 
1.27 cm (0.5 in) "as used to allo" for erosion-deposition stabilization. 
Stainless steel was used behind the refractory to provide some corrosion 
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Table A 9.2.1 Refractory Properties 
Temperature, p C k OF 5 
From To Refractor2: lb/ft3 Btu/lb-OK Btu/hr-ft_OK 
2800 X.H.D. fireclay i45 0.264 0.83 
2300 2700 Hullite 155 0.252 1.0 
2700 3100 High alumina 185 0.278 1. 58 




3500 4100 Yttria stabilized 322 0.17 1.0 
zirconia { 
The MHD loop computer design program assumes adiabati~ diffuser 
walls ,but from this point in the thermal analyois lmward the thermodynamic 
state of the various working fluids may deviate from thl.! computer results 
as actual heat flows are accounted for. Heat flow through the diffuser 
wall into the primary combustion air is computed by an energy balance 
between the air and products of combustion. The overall (UA )' is computed 









(U I A') = ---,,-----;;:'71:;--,,-;-__ -;;--7'"';--;-:-- (A 9.2.22) 
t f 1 + Rn(do/d i ) + Ur+c + kIt 
n t1Th<di 21Tkt n A I U kIt ~ .• f f r+c 
where k and t both refer to the thermal conductivity and thickness of the 
gunned refractory. Substitution of properties already given in this 
section results in an overall (UA) I of 35 .36 W/m~oK (6.22 Btu/hr-ft _OF). 
Although the solution is iterative,only the final interation is given 
here. The heat transferred through the wall for an assumed dU(.·t length 























(UA) , L !J.T 
m 
1 (6.22) [(0.25) (4) (32) (144)] (3800 - 1100) 
= 1.264 x 109 Btu/hr 
(A 9.2.23) 
In terms of the relative enthalapy of the 2502 MHO Thermochemical Properties 
of combustion Gases Computer Program run for as receiv~d Illinois No. 6 
coal dated 2/17175, the diffuser outlet products have a relative enthalpy 
of: 
i =-0.565 [HJ/kg] - ~1+. ~2 7~x'-41 O~9~[=,B~t,!!u~/.!!.hr~1~1~0=:54:;J.;[J 1 B tu 1 1426[kg/s] 3600[s/hr] A 9.2.24) 
i = -0.826 [HJ/kg] 
Table A 9.2.2 Temperature-Enthalpy for Combustion Products 




From the interpolation in Table A 9.2.2, the outlet temperature of the 
diffuser air is 19700 K (3086°F) This is sufficiently close to the assumed 
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To cDmplete the design ,3600 parallel. tubes are required, as in 
Equation A 9.2.25. 
n = =1!::24:!.!8~[~kg!l.J/~SC1].=.2,-,. 2Sl[,,"1~b/'.!k;!lgJ.] -:-----.".---
t 125 [ft/s]0.279 [lb/ft3~0.0218 [ft2/tube] 
~ 3600 
(A 9.2.25) 
For 3600 parallel circuits, the average tube length is less than 7.62 m 
(25 ft). as seen in Figure A 9.2.1. 
Pressure drop, neglecting headers, in the diffuser cooler is 
given as: 
( 
~ V2 0.025 25(12) + 1.0: (0.279)(125)2 £>p = ~ f a + CL , p-= 2g 2.0 (2)(32.174)(144) 
l J c 
6p = 2.23 psi (A 9.2.26) 
A 9.2.4.3 Diffuser Scaling 
The MHO duct outlet temperature for all cases, is nearly constant, 
as is the compressor outlet temperature. The products-to-combustion air 
mass ratio is also a second-order effect on mean temperature difference. 
Given these constraints, scaling of the diffuser dimensions and material 
requirements is accurately and simply represented as 
L - 2 (S. + 1.46";;;- )(2.82)(1.46),.q;--~.x. - l. a a 
(A 9.2.27) 
The numerical value 1.46,has the units ft/(kg/s)1/2 and is ohtained from 
Equation A 9.2.28 and the combustion airflow rate is: 
52 [ft] 
" 1256 kg/s 
:::: 1.46 (A 9.2.28) 
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It is calculated by assuming the diffuser length is proportional to the 
outlet dimension. 
L 147 5=SZ= 
o 
2.82 (A 9.2.29) 
Note that for the tower MIlD duct flow rates the diffuser tube diameter is 
reduced to maintain pressure drop simular to f.he base case. The 
incremental change in tube-side thermal impedance is negligible. 
A 9.2.4.4 Diffuser Material Content 
The materials per foot2 of diffuser surface summed from the 
previous dimensions are shown in Table A 9.2.3. 
Table A 9.2.3 - Diffuser Material Content 
Ruby refractory 1/2 in 
1 [ft3] (197) [lb ] 8.2 Ib/ft2 24 1 = ft 3 
Flange 
4~ (1) (1) (1728) (.289) = 10.4 Ib/ft2 
Tube 
4 (1) (1.075) (.28'9) (12) = 14.9 lb/ft2 
E Flange and tube 25.3 Ib/ft2 
Headers 
10% of flange-tube = 2.53 Ib/ft2 
10% for headers is a factor obtained from a cost analysis of this 
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Diffuser Structural Haterial 
The diffuser slab is presumed to be of reinforced concrete 
0.4572 m (1.5 ft) thick and trapezoidal in plan. For the computed design 
206 m3 (270 Yd3) of concrete are required. To this are added 6.88 m3 
(9 yd3) of concrete for an expansion joint foundation, making.the total 
213.3 m3 (279 yd3). Materials given in Table A 9.2.4 are for a refractury 
lined steel shell with external framing, even though refractory concrete 
may represent a better choice. 
Table A;9.2.4 Diffuser Structural Haterials 
Structural Steel 
Plate Shell, 1/2 in 
20,000 Ib 
408,000 Ib 
Refractory, 12 in. thick for 190°1' cold fa"e 860,000 Ib 
2 Anchor Bol ts $3.00/ft H.X. f 
sur ace 
(Mat'l and labor included in insulation cost) 
Reinforced Concrete 
For other parametric pOints each of the above material quantities is 
assumed proportional to the area of heat exchange (H.X.) surface. 
A 9.2.4.5 Diffuser Operating and Haintenance Charges 
Although no data exist for gunned chrome-bonded alumina refractory 
surfaces, it is arbitrarily assumed that 20% of the diffuser surface must 
be sand blasted and regunned each year. Costs are given in Table A 9.2.5. 
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Table A.9.2.5 Diffuser Maintenance Costs 
Operation 
Cost 
(Mat'l & labor), $/ft2 
Sand BIas ting l.50 
Gunning 3.50 
Ilelding, 3.30 
(1/2 in. thick mat'l) 
A 9.2.5 Recuperator: Air Temperature> l367°K (2000°F) 
Direct Charge, 
$/ (ft2H.X.) (yr) 
0.30 
0.70 
The recuperator is immediately downstream of the diffuser in the 
products stream. At the time the recupeLator estimate was prepared some 
uncertainty existed about whether the secondary combustion air would be 
injected immediately do~mstream of the diffuser, injected downstream of 
the recuperator, or 
It was decided that 
injected as a protective boundary layer in the recuperator. 
the design would be based on the MHD due.: computer 
program temperatures and later scaled to account for the 
diffuser and secondary combustion air injection. 
nonadiabatic 
The temperature distance chart (Figure A 9.2.3) shows that the 
recuperator must be a counterflow device. Exhaust products enter the ex-
haust duct at 2056°K (3240°F~ and air leaves the ceramic tube section at 
1589°K (2400°F). From the air inlet condition of 0.6282 MPa (6.2 atrn) 
and l367°K (2460 0 R), the heat exchange is given as 
it = m (i - i,) 
o J. 
(A 9.2.30) 
As stated previously, silicon carbide in the presence of alkali 
and sulfur vapor and air forms volatile species and, therefore, must be 
protected. Upstream from the recuperator is an annular separator which 
shunts liquid slag from the top and side walls to the floor of the ex-
haust duct. The tubes are procected by a blown boundary 
free air or recirculated exhaust products. Figure 9.2.4 
layer of alkali-
shows a cro·s~ 
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. DIstance Along Duct 
Fig. A 9. 2. 3-Temperature distance chart for tile ceramic tube 
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Blowing Slots 
Fig. A 9. 2.4- Cross section of extruded ceramic tubes 
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stress and creep for dense graphite, presuming silicon carbide surface 
treatment of graphite is an acceptable alternative material process. 
In any case, graphite tensile strength lies well below that of silicon 
carbide (KT) , SIC-Si (Durhy) and SiC-Si3N4 (Refax) (Reference 9.27). 
The required wall thickness for thermal design purposes is calculated 
assuming thin wall stress distribution according to the Equation A 9.2.31: 
Pd 
t =-20 (A 9.2.31) 
For 5.08 cm (2 in) id graphite (thinner walls for silicon carbide) tubes 
and an allowable stress of 3.447 MP, (500 psi), a wall thickness of 
4.7 mm (0.185 in) is required to withstand a design pressure of 0.638 MPa 
(92.5 psi). A 6.35 mm (0.25 in) wall thickness seems reasonable, since 
the surface most likely to erode is very thick. 
The overall thermal conductance per foot of tube is given as 
(UA) t = 1.0 
1 
+ A' U 
c+r 
(A 9.2.32) 
For an average air velocity of 38.1 m/s (125 ft/s), the Reynolds number 
4 based 011 average velocity and properties is 5.4 x 10 . 
The Colburn 
a tube-side 
correlation, Equation A 9.2.33 (Reference 9.28) yields 
heat transfer coefficient of 232.8 W/m2_oK (41 Btu/hr-ft2...°F). 
k 
hi = 0.023 :ir ReO•8 PrO. 33 
i 
41.0 Btu/hr-ft2...°F (A 9.2.33) 
Assuming the tube wall surface is 80% thermally efficient, the dimensions 
of ?ipe in Figure A 9.2.4, mean properties, and U + = 210 W/m2°K(37 Btu/ 
. c r 
2 2 2 hr-ft OF) gives (UA) t as 35.6 W/m _oK (6.28 Btu/hr-ft _OF). 
The dete~ination of U + as 210 W/m2'K(37 BtU/hr-ft2_OF) deserves 
c r 
discussion. Figure A 9.2.4 indicates that the convection compon~nt 
Some 

















layer theory and local temperature difference to the transpiring stream. 
In effect, part of the heat delivered to the tube by radiation is lost 
by convection to the cooler transpiring stream. Thus it is necessary to 
know the required blowing rate. 
Almost perfect protection of the surface is required. In terms 
of the diffusion mass transport of the vaporous alkali-sulfur species, 
good protection requires that sufficient blowing be established so that 
the diffusion coefficient is small. Unfortunately, existing diffusion 
transpiration theories, Hartnet and Eckert (Reference A 9.29) for 
laminar flat plate, and Ruhesin and Rubesin and Pappas for turbulent 
flat plate as reported by (Reference A 9.30), Kays,accounts for only 
molecular diffusion. The effects of laminarization by acute angle 
injection, convective diffusion, and gravitational separation can only 
be estimated at this time. The blol-1ing rate is determined by requ"ring 
the molecular diffusion coefficient to be reduced by 50% according to 
Rubesin's approximation. 
From Figure 15-3 of Reference 9.30 for hD/hno 





It should be noted that Equation A 9.2.34 is dimensionless. ru" having 
the dimensions of ft3 gas/(ft2 surface)(s) for compatibility with Referen~e 9.30. 
From the Chilton-Colburn analogy between mass and heat transfer, ~ is 
estimated fr~~ Equation A 9.2.35 for flat plate flow with a Lewis 
number of 1: 
0.037 k 0.8 0.33 
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The properties of combustion products are assumed identical to those 
of air where unknown, and length is conservatively estimated as 15.24 m 
(50 ft). The parameters used are given below in Table A 9.2.5. Sub-
stitution into Equation A 9.2.35 yields ~ equal to 8.737 cm/s 
o 
(1032 ft/hr) and substitution into Equation A 9.2.34 gives~" equal 
3 2 to 0.33 ft /(f. -H.X.-s). 












k 0.05 Btu/hr-ft-OF 
prl/3 1.0 
Re 1.2 x 10
6 
By analogy the convection coefficient h, locally applicable, is estimated as 
2 
h = 0.5~ P Cp = 2.25 Btu/hr-ft-OF 
o 
If acute angle injection is able to return the boundary layer 
flow, the blowing rate from (Reference 9.29) for ~/~ = 0.5 
3 2 3 2 0 0.006096 m Im-s(6.02 ft 1ft -8). Between 0.01829 and 0.06096 





m 1m -s 
The radiation coefficient, by techniques of Equations A 9.26 throu~h 
A 9.2.12 is found to be 232.8 w/m2-oK (41 Btu/hr-ft2-OF). The combined 
coefficient is formulated as 
u + = 41 _ 2.25 (2660-1110) = 37 Btu/hr-ft2 _o~. 
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(840) ~n (860) 
(A 9.2.38) 
The enthalpy difference to heat the air from 1367 to l589°K (2000 to 2400·F) 
is 0.2687 ~!J/kg (115.53 Btu/lb). The heat added in the high-temperature 
recuperator is gi',en by Equation A 9.2.39: 
(A 9.2.39) 
q = m lIi = [(1256) (3600) (0.4~36)1 (115.53) = 1.151 x 109 Btu/hr 
The required length of tube is given by Equation A 9.2.40: 
= 
9 
1.151 x 10 = 2.157 x 105 ft (6.28) 850 (A 9.2.40) 
For the geometry shown in Figure A 9.2.4 which has a surface area p~r 
2 2 
unit tube length of 6.35 cm /crn (0.208 ft /ft),the surface area required 
is 4175 m2 (44938 ft 2). Continuity indicates for a velocity of 59.1 m/s 
(195 ft/s) and 5.08 cm (2 in) id tubes, 8628 parallel circuits are 
required of 7.62 m (25 ft) length. This represents a convenient circuitry. 
The tube side h is based on 38.1 m/s (125 ft/s) in Equation A 9.2.33 and 
is not recalculated. 
In order to minimize axial length, four vertical splitters are 
used in the duct. The correction to mean radiating length is given by 
McAdams (Reference 9.25, Table 4-2 and 4-3). Figure A 9.2.5 shows the 
duct schematic in the ceramic tube section. The radiation coefficient 
previously cited is calculated for the splitters of Figure A 9.2.5. 
With four vertical splitters, eleven surfaces are available for heat ex-
change, excluding the slap. ::.d? floor. 
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For a 15.04 m (52 ft) square duct, and assuming 7.62 m (25 ft) 
lengths of the tube supplied by a header down the center, the silic0n 
carbide-lined duct will be approximately 25 m (82 ft) long. 
Pressure drop in the ceramic tube primary heat exchanger 
is 
0.75 psi (A 9.2.41) 
Joining the extruded ceramic tubes to the header is accom-
plished by platinum-plated molybdenum metal "Vll rings t'lhich allow for 
thermal cApansion and simple replacement. 
A 9.2.5.1 Ceramic Recuperator Scaling 
Several charactet"istics permit scaling the ceramic recunerator 
to other conditions. 'l'he design and tube cireui try are flexible 
enough to apply to all cases. In addition, the ceramic recuperator 
is used above l367"K (2000"F) in all cases. From Equation A 9.2.40 
the heat exchange area is proportional to heat rate and inversely 
proportional to log mean temperature difference, (UA)' being indepen-
dent of velocity of the products. If the log mean temperature difference 
is approximated as the average temnerature dlfference,the required 
surface area, As' is given by the follol(ling proportion: 
IDA ! Tao - 2460) 
A ~ =----,='-~_=-~\;..,..= 
s T T + T - 2460 (A 9.2.42) 
Pi ao Po 
A 9.2.5.2 Ceramic Recunerator Structural Haterials 
The slab, shell, and structural steel of the ceramic recup-
erator are similar to the metal recuperator, so they are comnuted as a 
unit in Section 9.2.6. Operating and maintenance charges were assumed 
to be the same per unit area as in the metallic recuperator and also 
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A 9.2.6 !tetallic Recuperator 
As oresented in the introduction, the change from metal to 
ceramic tubes is arbitrarily set at 1367°K (2000°F). The hot end tube-
I<all temperature is then about 1422°K (2100°F). Design data for the 
nroposed material, RA 33~ at these conditions are tentatively taken 
from the manufacturers' catalog (Reference 9.31). RA 333 is an alloy 
comoosed of 45% nickel; 25% chromium; 18% iron; 3% each of tungsten, 
cobalt,and molybdenum; 1.25% silicon; 
(2l00°F) the stress to produce 2.78 x 
creep is 965 kPa (140 psi) (Reference 
and 2.0% maganese. At 1422°K 
-8 10 %/s (O.OOOl%/hr) secondary 
9.31). The alloy does not 
resist sulfur \ole11 at high temperature, so a protective boundary layer 
is used; less protection is required at lower temneratures. In a 
creep stress analysis ,uniform stress distribution may be assumed. The 
wall thickness is determined using Equation A 9.2.31. At the hot 
end the pioes are assumed to have a la68 em (0.66 in) \'Ia11 thickness. 
The wall thickness of the 5.08 cm (2 in) pipe increases with temperature 
from 0.554 em (0.218 in) to 1.68 em (0.66 in). The greater portion 
of the exchanger pipe has thin walls so the 5malle~ dimensions 
are used to estimate the resistance to heat flow. 
Analysis proceeds as in the ceramic tuue section with new 
material ~roperties, emissivities, and temperature differences. 
Figure A 9.2.6 is a counterflow temperature distance chart for the 
metallic recuperator. Assuming 83°t{ (150°F) for air-to-tube temp~ri1tllre 
difference leads to evaluating the average tube thermal conductivity 
from Reference 9.3.1 as k equal 19.9 W/m-oK (11.5 Btu/hr-ft-oF). 
t1900° R 
In evaluating the radiation coefficient, the radiation opacity 
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Fig. A 9. 2. 6- Temperature distance chart for the recuperative 














and carbon monoxide, resnecti vely, by techni'lues prevj ous I y L1ncumcn let.!. 
For these conditions the enunissivities are computed as: 
- 6< = 0.153 + 0.21 0.05 = 0.313 (A 9.2.43) 
0.386 (A 9.2.44) 
A radiation 
is found to 
heat ex,:hange coefficient, h as defined 
2 r 2 
by Equation A ~.2.3 
be 162.4 HIm _oK (28.6 Btu/hr-ft _oF). 
The combined coefficient, Ur+ ' is assumed to be 141.9 \'/m2_0K (25.0 
2 c 
Btu/hr-ft _OF) "hen corrected for blowing the boundary layer as in 
Equation A 9.2.37. Figure A 9.2.7 shm,s a cross section of the 
nronosed ~lall tube. 
Conductance ner foot of tube is given by Equation A 9.2.45: 
1 (A Q.2.4';) 
For a 1.27 cm (0.5 in) thick by 10.2 em (4 in) wide flan~e. 
fin efficiency, nt' is given for a rectangular fin as: 
1 nf = m1 tanh (m~) (A 9.2.46) 
"here ~ in this case is half the flange width. Substitution of average 
material pronerties yields the value of m£ given by Equation A 9.2.47. 
r 
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Substitution into Equation A 9.2.46 yield an effectivness, ~f of 0.75. 
A similar value is used to account, approximately, for varying tube wall 
temperature. 
Substitution of the following paramete:s in Table 9.2.6 into 
Equation A 9.2.18 gives a tube-side conve~tion coefficient, hi' of 
368.7 W/m2_OK(65 Btu/hr-ft2-OF). 
Table A 9.2.6 Tube-Side Air Properties 





ka 0.04n Btu/hr-ft-OF 
p 0.131 lb/ft3 
-5 
~ 3.33 x 10 1b/ft-B 
V 150 ftls 
Re 150 0.983 x 
10,5 
llt 0.75 2 
A' 1/3 ft a.X./fttube 
0 
Values also substituted into Equation A 9.2.45 from Table 9.2.6 yield 





















To heat 1256 kg/s (2769 IbIs) of air from 756 to 1367°K 
(90Q to 2000°F) requires the addition of 882.2 MJ/s (3.01 x 109 
Btu/hr) of heat. With a log mean temperature difference of 
498°K (897°F) and the previously cited unit conductance approximately 
213,133 m (699,250 ft) of tube are required. This solution is,of 
course, iterative with only the last iteration presented. The langth 
of the tube is equivalent to 21,654 m2 (233,000 ft 2) of irradiated 
surface. With four vertical splitters in a 15.85 m (52 ft) square 
duct ,·lith a slag tan floor, the metal seetio!! of the exhaust -3uct 
becomes 129 m (423 ft) long. 
Circuitry must be very nearly true counterflO\vo Tlli!=' can 
be accomplished by 4 tube-side passes, 7000 ~aral1el tubes ~er pass. 
The configuration has a relatively high pressure drop of 34.47 kPa 
(5 psi) and should be optimized for pressure drop and cross-flow 
cC1rrection factor in Task II. 
A 9.2.6.1 !tetallic Recuperator Scaling 
Several characteristics make scaling of the metallic 
recuperator from case to case comparatively simple. As in the case 
of the ceramic recuuerator, the design is sufficiently flexible to 
be ap?iicable to all cases. The metallic recuperator always heats 
air to the same top temperature, 1367°K (2000°F), and takes air from 
the diffuser cooler. It should be noted that although the design 
is very flexible, the duct wall dimension is pt"oportional to the square root 
of mass flow. It is assumed that air velocity and tube length can· 
be adjusted over a range of cases so that tube-side thermal 
impedance variation remain negligible. Under these conditions. the 
heat exchange surface area is directly proportional to the heat 
added to the air and inversely proportional to the mean teniperature between 
the exhaust products and the air, as shown in Equation A 9.2.4 where the 
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The constant of proportionality is obtained from the case computed 
herein. 
Table A 9.2.7 - Metallic Recuperator Material 
Metallic Tube Weight 
Headers (10% tube) 
Refractory insulation 
(1)(1)(1) ft 3 (43) 1b/ft3 
2 48.7 lb/ft H.X. 
2 (34.3 lb/ft H.X. for 101<er 
mass flows) 
2 4.87 lb/ft H.X. 
2 43 lb/ft H.X. 
Table A 9.2.8 - Recuperator Structural Materials 
Concrete Slab (1.5 ft thick) 
Structural Steel: 
12 x 3 in channel arch 
every 15 ft 04 arches) 
34 x 150 x 25 lb/ft 
Cross Framing 
34 x 50 x 25 1b/ft 
Shell Plate, 1/2 in 
9-204 
1624 yd 3 
128,000 1b 
43,000 lb 






















A 9.2.6.2 Recuperator Operating and ~laintenance 
The recuperator «ould probably be cleaned by sand blasting 
once a year, and 2.0% of the surface should require patch welding 
each year. Costs of these operations are given in Table A 9.2.9 
Table A 9.2.9 Annual O&M Charges 
Operation 
Cost 
l1aterial & Labor, $/ft2 
Sand BIas ting LSD 
Welding 3.30 
A 9.2.7 Separately Fired Air Heater 
2 Direct Charge, $/ft -yr 
L50 
6.60 
Periodic air preheaters of the blast furnace stove-type are 
recommended for relatively clean fuel gas. High-temperature gasified 
coal fuel gas can probably be cleaned to conditions of 0.57 g/m3 
(0.25 gr/ft3) dust loading and 800 ppm combined alkali and chlorine. 
Under these circumstances a reasonable life [157.7 to 220.7 Ms (5 to 
7 yr] may be obtained from refractory checkers. Although various 
techniques (high-pressure burners and air-pressure drat', clos!! approach 
to heating gas with nearly constant temperature checkers, etc.) may 
be used to increase the heat rate per unit checker mass, all of these 
techniques increase the refractory duty and incur their own cost 
penal~ies. For these reasons, a conventional model of a regenerator 
is used. 
In this model the center line of a checker at a given elevation 
is assumed to remain at constant temperature through a heat-cool cycle. 
The checker surface temperature fluctuates according to the periodiL 
temperature solution given by Cars law and Jeager (Reference 9.33). 
If the checker center-line temperature remains constant,then the heat 
flow may be approximated by that of a recuperative type, in other 
words, linear temperature profiles. It is evident that fouling is 
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with clean and dirty streams since it represents e thermal impedance 
to heat ent"ering and leaving the checkers. The same may be said 
for pressure drop due to fouling or slump. 
Initial sizing of a stove may be obtained frum Equation 
A 9.2.40, using the conductance per foot given by Equation A 9.2.49 
* (Reference 9.25) for symmetrical heating and cooling cycles. The 
sourC'c of the. resistances is readily apparent except r or tilt! (J term, 
an equivalent resistance of heat storage which in effect approximately 
accounts fur nonlinear temperature gradients in the checker. This term 
is neglected for all initial sizing, being only 2% of the overall thermal 
impedance. Fouling is accounted for as an additional series resistance with 
convection. In dusty environments Trinks (Reference 9.34) mentions as 
much as 20% reduction in !,eat exchange coefficients. Figure 1 of 
Reference 9.35 suggests a 25% augffiaotation of the convection coefficient 
for straight flues, to give the convection coefficient for flues made 
from 12.06 cm (4.75 in) high brick and 3.18 mm (0.125 in) misalignment 
in stacking. Spoiler effects are considered to exactly offset fouling 
effects. 
(UA) , = ________ -=1 ________ _ 
1 ~ 1 8 
hA"' + k:A' + hA"' + 2.5 C P rBA ' g s s ass s s 
2 
+ h A' 
fl s 
The characteristic checker dimension, r
n
, is defined by 
Equation A 9.2.50. 
(A 9.2.49) 
(A 9.2.50) 
* ---_. -~---- ... 
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Flue surfaces in these designs are rough square tubes, formed by 
straight, noninterconnected chinmnley flues, similar to basketweave 
checker settings. The void volume, E, is given as: 
¥ 
1 - ...!!. ¥ 
llcAdams (Reference 9.25) gives the regenerator equations developed 
by Hansen and Hottel as the following, Equations A 9.2.52 through 
A 9.2.61. 
Dimensionless regenerator size: 
A g 
Dimensionless regener.ator period as: 
Steam rise or £311: 
'[ g 
h 0 g 
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(A 9.2.57) 
The mean effectiveness, ~ is given in Figure 11-11 of Reference 9.25 
0/ s ' 






In the regenerator design, so far, mean portal temperatures 









a Z 'l a 
T T $5 
1 
-I) (Aa + l' g1 aZ (A 9.2.61 
With the plurality of design variables repre5ented in Equation 
A 9.Z.49 through A 9.2.61, it is evident that the appoximation by 
Equations A 9.2.49 and A 9.2.40 and temperature difference is very useful. 
Given the constraints of solid chimmney flues and using minimum dim("n!-'ions 
consistent with slag or dust loading places constraints Unun the ueslgn. 
Consistent design parameters are achieved by iteration. 
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A uniform set of stove materials is used in all ECAS stove-
type regenerators. In keeping with industry practice, refractories are 
used to within lOQoK (180°F) of their maximum environmental service 
temperature. Table A 9.2.1 indicated the thermal ranges of materialR. 
In any computation weighted average cost and properties are used for th~ 
whole stove. 
The introduction contains guidelines from industry practice on 
flue size versus dust loading. Because stove efficiency and low cost 
both favor small flue size, and because historically refractory 
manufacturers have increased checker duty ,\:"ith increasing raw material 
purity, the industrial guidelines are eased in this design to allow 
5.08 cm (2 in) square holes with 0.572 g/m3 (0.25 gr/ft3) dust loading. 
In reality this does not lie far outside the guidelines, because 
industrial guidelines are based on low-Btu gas, and the Westingh.ouse 
proposed gasifiers produce low- to medium-Btu gas. For fuel air ratios 
gi~Ting 10% excess air the combustion product dust loadings are comparable. 
The final iteration of the Base Case 1, Paint 1, stove desi~n is ~iv~n 
as an eXample. An additional constraint on the design is that cycle 
time should be short for low capital cost and long compared to blowdown 
and valve cycle times. Modern automated blowdown and valve operation 
stove change systems yield 180 to 300 s (3 to 5 min) turn around. Thus 
the stove time period should not be less than 600 s (10 min). 
Using the 600 s (10 min) cycle in the mean Fourier Number and 
mean Biot Number, the Heisler Charts indicate a 3.18 cm (1.:>5 in) thick 
wall will have a center-line temperature change of about + 10%. This 
is a reasonable range for designs not using the saturated checker 
approach being operated in parallel to avoid thermal droop. For an 
8.255 cm (3.25 in) square brick with a 5.08 em (2 in) .quare flue, the 
void fraction is 0.379,and the characteristic dimension,rB, is 0.02083 m 
(0.068 ft). The ratio of gas to air velocity, assuming negligib Ie heat 
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Table II 9.2.10 is a compendium of various parameters applicable 
to stove operating conditions. 
Table A 9.2.10 Stove Parameters 
Parameter Value 
m 1532 kg/s 
a 








4.02 x 10-5 1b/ft-s 




V 30 ft/s 
a 
V 134 ft/s p 
'1, 116 ft 
Re 0.107 x 105 
a 
Re 0.0/.97 x 105 p 
It 
" 
I. 11 IItll/hr-ft-'", 
1< 
a 
1I.1I',Hi) 11111/"1 Il·· .. '" 
k p 0.0652 Btu/hr-ft-oF 












L . .l 
Substitution of values from Table A 9.2.~.· into Equation A 9.2.18 yields 
the heat exchange coefficient for products and air which are 45.99 and 
76.64 W/m2_OK(8.1 and 13.5 Btu/hr-ft20 F), respectively. 
For an initial estimate of the stove size, the value of r B 
used is the checker wall thickness. This is consistent \olith the 
steady recuperator model of the regenerator. Substituting into 
Eqation A 9.2.49 while neglecting heat storage impedance yields 
the conductance per unit length of flue: 
(UA) , ( 
12 
13.5(8) 
1.25 + 12 
+ 1.31(8) 8.1(8) 
-1 
= 2.41 Btu/hr-ft-OF 
The active length of a flue in this signal pass regenerator is: 
L 
VAfP C lit P a 
(A 9.2.63) 
(A 9.2.64) 
Substitution of temperature from Figure A 9.2.8 into the usual I:::quation 
for counterflow log mean temperature difference yields: 
IIT~m 4060 - 3400 - (3060 - 2842) 14060 - 3400 (n . 3060 _ 2842 
400°F (A 9.2.65) 
Substituting the temperature rise of air from Figure A 9.2.8, the 
IIT
im 
and (UA)', and values from Table A 9.2.10 into Equation A 9.2.64 
yields: 
L 
(30) (3600)(4/144)(0.0855) (0.294) (3400 - 2842)= 2.41(400) 43.69 fl (A 9.2.66) 
Subsequent iteration sh6ws that the flue height only l1l.!eds to be 12.80 m 
(42.0 ft) to obtain the required air-stream temperature rise. 
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Fig. A 9.2. 8-Temperature-height chart for the 






Subs tituting values for a 600 s (10 min) cycle into 




0.312(0.0855}(30)(0.379) ( 1-0. 379) =",4",2..:.. ",,1--,-0.0684 3600[s/hrJ 4.73 
A g 
8.1 {1-0.379' (42.1) = 
0.339(0.0099}(133.5}(0.379} 10.0684 3600 5.075 
13.5 (1/6) 
T = -,-;:-""""~~~~::-;;-;;". 
a (0.264)(173)(0.0684 




T = 0.576 
s 
0.72 
From Figure 11-11 of Reference 9.25, the meaq effectiveness, ~s' 







Substituting into Equation A 9.2.57 for air temperature rise 
gives: 
(4.73/0.72) (40.'1) _____ _ 
2.31 + 1.39 + 1.74 [4.9 (0~7 - 1) - 2J 679°F 
The air preheat temperature is 1956°K (3061°F), which ey;eeds the 
1889°K (2940°F) required. 
The temperature drop of the gas products stream is given 
by Equation A 9.2.56 or: 








:=L_. L .L 
ThiEl compares favorably with the 556°K (lOOO°F) required. The air thermal 
droop calculated using Equation A 9.2.61 is less than 11ioK (200°F). 
Since the calculated air rise is 67°K (1210~) greater than required, 
this will partially offset the thermal droop, or a shorter time cycle 
may be used. This design is probably not optJ:mum but is \vorkable. '1'h~ 
basic stoye structural design '>lith combustion chamber is typical and 
along the lines of Figures 110a and 110b of Reference 9."3. Note that 
the combustion chamber and perimeter insulation providf~ reserve 
capacity. This capacity is greater than usual because the stove shell 
is designed to a 6.1 m (20 ft) diameter to facilitate section arches 
under the checktvork. 
The final wrap-up on this stove design requires the 
superficial velocity, V , given as 
o 
v = e V = 0.379(30) = 11.4 ft/s 
o a 
Total active checker flow area is given by the continuity equation 
expressed as Equation A 9.2.76: 
m 
a 77l~5~3~2~[k~g~/~s~]~2~.2~[~1~W~k~g~]~_ 
A = -V-p- = 11.4[ft/s] 0.0955[lb/ft3] 
o a 
3465 ft 2 
(A 9.2.75) 
(A 9.2.76) 
Each stove has an active checker superficial area of 16.5 m2 (177 ft 2). 
Therefore, 40 stoves are required, 20 being heated while 20 others 
are giving up their heat to the air. The stove pressure drop is small 
(approximately 2.07 kPa (0.3 psi). 
A 9.2.7.1 Stove Regenerator Scaling 
TIle stoves are scaled in the same way as are recuperators, 
implying, as did the assumption of negligible heat storage impedance, 
that heat Fttorage will not become a problem. Since fltw velocity 
and wall thickness are constant, this is reasonable. Unfortunately, 








, 1 I 
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to a point where the capital cost of a stove is not justified, and 
~ome other means of preheating air is indicated (a muffle heater, 
for example). Separate designs were not justified because as the stove 
heigh t dimin; shes [42 stoves 1. R3 m (6 ft) high for Base Case 1, 
Point 8,borders on the ludicrous] the stove cost becomes a small 
part of plant cost. 
The scaling rule is again written as a proportion, the constant 
being determined by the above computation of stove size for Base Cuse 1. 
The height of the stove was assumed to be directly prorortionaJ 
to the reqUired air temperature rise and inversely proportional to the 
stove log mean temperature difference: 
L ~ liT IlIT, 
a .m 
The number of stoves was assumed to be proportional to 
the mass flow rate of the air. 
A 9.2.7.2 Stove Regenerator ~mterial 
(A 9.2.77) 
(A 9.2.78) 
Traditional stove design incorporates a combustion chamber and 
active checkerwork in a refractory lined shell. In th;'s case the 
1.905 cm (0.75 in) steel shell is lined with 0.457 m (1.5 ft) of refrac-
tory brick ins~lation. The combustion chamber ard required insulation is 
assumed to occupy 22% of the available internal cross section. On the 
heat cycle, preheated air and fuel are burned, flowing upward in the com-
bustion chamber. The hot mixture flows out of the chamber, over the 
dome, and downward through the heat storage checkers. Although a tradi-
tiOI al single down-fiow pass has been used, parallel multipass circuit ing 
of the units is just as feasible as for h1gh-temperature recuperalur:-;. 
Such optimizati.on should be cant Inued In Tnsk II. 
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For the above units, the,active materials are given as follows: 
Refractory brick insulation (thickness (circumference) (height) (dens i ty) 
= (1.9)(20n)(42 + 10)(80) 496,622 Ib/Mtuvp 
(A 9.2.7Q) 
Chedter brick " (hcl~hl) Un'" arcH) (I - ,_)("t'n~IIV) 
= (42)(177)(1 - 0.379)(200) 923,300 Ib/stovc (A 9.2.80) 




18 ft id by 22 ft od bv 6 ft thick 
18 ft dia. by 1.5 ft thick 
Steel Plate Shell 
n 20(42.1) + 2n(10)2 3272 ft 2 
3272 [ft2] 30.6 lb/ft2 = 105 1b 
--------
A 9.~.7.3 Stove Regenerator Operating and ~~intenance Costs 
The top 10% of the checker brick will probably need to be re-
placed each year. 
A 9.2.8 Separately Fired Air Heater Combustion Air Preheater (CAP) 
The function of the CAP is to preheat the stove combustion air. 
Products of combl1~tion from thp stove at 1700 0 K (2600 0 r) (St·,· Fil~lIrt' A tl,_.H) 
I, .' III 
.... uS _ cs¢mijtpy;= 115 Frm 
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are divided into t\10 streams: one recirculates to the stove, and th~ 
other flows through the CAP. Heat is recovered from the products stream 
6 6 [335 kg/s 2658 x 10 1b/hr)] by the air stream [284 kg/s (225 x 10 Ib/hr)] tl 
counterflow recuperator (see Figure A 9.2.9) of the muffle type 
(Figure A 9.2.10). The ducts are assumed to have a heat exchange coeffi-
cient of 85.2 W/m2_oK (15 Btu/hr-ft2-OF) on both sides. Areas are 
assumed equal, and the overall conductance per unit area, U, is given by 
the usual relation as: 
u 1 lIt 
-+--+-h h k 
a p s 
(A 9.2.81) 
[1/15 + 1/[(1.3)(12)] + 1/15] 
5.07 Btu/hr-ft2-OF 
Log mean temperature ~ifference is given as Equation A 9.2.82 using tem-
peratures from Figure A 9.2.9: 
IlT = tn 
306U _. 2860 - (11l0 - 520) 
l. (3060 - 2860) 
n 1110 520 
369'F (A 9.2.82) 




a pa a 
(U) (6T in) 
2.2(284)(0.2815)(2340) 3600 
J. 07 (160) 
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(A 9.2.83) 
5 2 8.12 x 10 ft 













Fig. A 9.2.9 -Temperature distance chart for the separately fired 
air preheater 




















Velocity (mean of products and air) is assumed to be 15.2 mls (50 ft/s). 




For a 7.62 by 17.78 by 5.715 em (3 x 7 by 2.25 in) muffle brick with a 
12.7 by 5.08 em (5 by 2 in) channel, the number of channels per stream 
is; 
N = (781) (144) 
(5) (2) 11,250 
The height is computed as: 
L 
(0.812 K 106 )(12) 
(0.01125 x 106 )(14) 
61. 6 ft 
Based on the specified brick, the total area of the muffle is: 
Huffle area 
21 2 
= 2(11.250) ("144 ft ) 
For a square unit one side is 17.5 m (51.3 ft). 
A 9.2.8.1 c.AP Scaling 
(A 9.2.85) 
(A 9.2.8b) 
(A ~. ~"H 1) 
The CAP is scaled in a manner similar to that used for other 





did not correspond to any base case or variation and had to be scaled even 
for the base case. 
A 9.2.8.2 CAP Haterials 
For Base Case 1. Point 1. the suoerficial flow 
area given by Equation A 9.2.18 is multiplied by 0.841 because of fuell 
air ratio and flow rate scaling, and the height by 0.482 to account for 
temperature and heat rate scaling. The muffle brick volume is then: 
Brick Volume = (0.84n(0.482) (61.6) (3280) = 81,400 ft 3 (A 9.2.88) 
A superficial muffle brick density of 320 kg/m3 (20 Ib/ft3) is assumed 
to yield 748 Mg (325 tons) of muffle brick. The muffle brick weight is 
summed with the SFAH checkers and must be appropriately weighted for 
cost differential, as in Table A 9.2.11. 
T"blc A 9.2.11 - Muffle Brick Average A-T 
Cost of SFAH check 
Cost of CAP Muffle Brick 
Huffle Brick Equivalent Weight 






The insulation on the CAP is assumed to be on average 0.203 m 
(8 in) thick. The volume is given as: 
(~)[4(0.482)(71.6) 1(0.841)(3260) + 3260] 6330 ft 2 
(A 9.2.H9) 
Using 400 kg/m 3 (25 lb/ft3) insulation yields a weight of 






.' ,J "~ 
CAP Insulation Weight 158 (210)/230 145,000 1b (A 9.2.90) 
Table A 9.2.12 - CAp Structural Materials 
A 9.2.9 Sample Tabular Display of Data 
The following section demonstrates how the data of Appendix A 9.2 
are displayed in the tabular data of Tables 9.10 and 9.22. 
In Table 9.10, the amount in Subaccount 13.1 entitled Ceramic 
Tubing is the sum of all ceramic tUbing weight in the high-temperature 
recuperator. 
The product of the panel length, panel height, the number of 
panels, and the weight per unit of heat transfer surface gives the wei,~ht 
of ceramic tube: 
\veight ceramic tube (82)(52)(11)(13.4) 635,000 lb (317.5 tons) 
(A 9.2.91) 
In Table 9.10, the amount in Subaccount 13.2,entitled 
Metal Tubes,is the sum of all material specified as RA333. Half of 
metallic recuperator is assumed to be m.'lde from RA333 and hnlf from 
Headers for the RA333 arc 
Exotic 
the 
corrosion-resisting stainless, Type 347. 
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length given in Section A 9.2.6 is 129 m (423 ft). The length undergoes 
scaling changes to 130 m (427 ft) because the diffuser heat rate scales 
product inlet temperature dO\ffi\.Jard. The amount in Subaccount 13.2 1s 
computed as the product of one-half the panel length, the panel \vidth, 
number of panels, and metallic tube weight unit air of heat transfer sur-
face. 
\,eight of refractory tube = t (427) (52) (ll) (48.7) 5,810,000 1b 
2,905 tons 
~A 9.2.92} 
In Table 9.10, the amount in Subaccount 13.3,entitled 
Stainless Steel Tubes, includes diffuser tubes and the other half of the 
recuperator tubes [2.635 Gg(5,810,000 lb)]. 
The diffuser tubing weight is computed :lS: 
Diffuser weight = 4(mean width} (length) (weight/ft 2 surface) 
483,000 lb 241.5 tons 
(A 9.2.93) 
llote that the axial length 44.8 m (147 ft) is used interchangeably with the 
linear wall dimension in this estimate and that 25.3 is the sum of the 
flange and tube weight per squ~re foot of surface area. The total \veight 
of stainless steel is, therefore,2.855 Gg (6,293,000 Ib or 3146.5 tons). 
In Table 9.10, the amount in Subaccount 13.4,entitted Tube 
Ceramic Coating, concerns the ceramic coating on the diffuser tubes. 
This is calculated as the product of the diffuser surface aren and the 
weight per unit area of the deposited material: 
to/eight of ceramic coating 
9-222 
157,000 1b = 780.5 tons 
(A 9.2.94) 
REPRQ!,' 







In Tabli.· 9.10, the amount in Subaccount 1J.5,entitled lm;u-
i.1111I1I for Rl'!\L!ltl'ratur,h Llll' ~LUli ul n:lractory inslliilLioll lur Lht' tlil·-
IIHwr and rL'('upernlur. The weight of in~ulation in thL' diffuser 10 2 ., 
approximated by assuming 3 diffuser surface area of 1858 m (20,000 ft-) 
and a material weight per unit surface area of 688.8 kg/m3 (43 lb/ft 3). 
Diffuser insulation weight ~ (20,000)(43) • 860,000 lb It 30 t('lns 
(A 9.2.9'» 
2 2 
Similarly, for an assumed recuperator area of 6968 m (75,000 ft ), the 
insulation weight would be 1.463 Gg (3,226,000 lb). The total weight or 
insulation would be the sum [1.853 Gg (4,086,000 lb)]. 
In Table 9.10, the amount in Subaccount lJ.6,entitled Struc-
tural Steel, is the sum of diffuser and regenerator material. Structural 
steel entries in Tables A 9.2.3 of 9.07 Hg (20,000 Ib) and entries in 
Table A 9.2.8 of 58.06 and 19.5 Ng (128,000 and 43,000 lb) give" swu pr 
86.64 Mg (191,000 lb). 
In Table 9.10, th.e amount in Subaccount 13.7,entitled Ctln-
tainment Steel Regenerator, the containment steel being a 1.27 t:m (1/2 in) 
thick sheet, is computed as Item 13.5: 
Containment Steel Weight ~(95,000 ft 2 ) (20.4 lb/ft 2 ) ~ 1,938,000 lb 
In Table 9.10, Subaccount 13.22 entitled, Concrete (Rein-, 
forced), item 13.22 is the sum of diffuser and recuperator slab and 
footer material. From Tables A 9.2.3 and A 9.2.8,the quantity of rein-
forced concrete is: 































In Table 9.10, Subaccount 13.20,entitled Headers, header 
Heights are estimated as: 
.. Diffuser 48,000 Ib 
B Ceramic recuperator 254,000 Ib 
.. Metallic recuperator 343,000 lb 
In Table 9.22, Subaccount 13.8 entitled, Checker ~ricks, the 
weight of checker bricks includes checker brickn and muffle bricks. Th<..' 
17.27 Gg(38,080 klb) is the sum of 0.399 Gg(880 k1b) of muffle hrick 
(Table A 9.2.11) and 16.99 Gg (3 7,200 k1b) of SFAII checkers. SFMI checker" 
are computed as the product of 9.3 x 105 Ib/unit from Equation A 9.2. 
and 40 units. 
In Table 9.22, Subaccount 13.9,entitled Insulation for SFAIl, 
the SFAH insulation also includes CAP refractory brick insulat ion. 
Insulation Weight = (40}(4.966 x 105 ) + 145,000 = 20,14'i,OUO 11> 
In Table 9.22, Subaccount 13.10 entitled Containment Steel~ , 
Item 13.10, SFA heater containment steel, consists of 1.814 l:g (4,OUO,UUU lh) 
of SI'AII shell and 33.6 Hg (74,OUO 1b) of CAP sh~ll (Table A ~.2.12). 
In Table 9.22~ Subaccount 13.11,entitled Struclural Stet!l, 
Item 13.11, consists of 0.381 Hg (840,000 1b) of ~FAII sLructura1 sLcd and 
7.25 Hg (16,000 1b) of GAP structural steel. 
~-224 
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A 9.2.10 Nomenclature 
A = Area 
A = Surface area, wetted, irradiated 
s 
CL Fluid energy loss coefficient 






Specific heat solid checker 
= Diameter 
= Friction factor, Darcy-t-1eisbach 
= Superficial mass velocity 
= Gravitation constant 
Heat convection coefficient 
= Mass diffusion coefficient 
= Heat radiation coefficient 
= Specific enthalpy 
k = Thelimal conductivity 
L = Length 
L = Equivalent radiation beam length, Equation A 9.2 
o 
l. = Length 
m = Hass flow rate 
• 
" m = Square root of the thermal impedance ratio, internal conduction/ 
surface convection 
P Pressure 
P Partial pressure p 
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P L = Radiation opacity term, ft-atm p 
Po: = Prandtl number 
q = Heat rate 
Re = Reynolds number 
r B = Characteristic checker Lhickness, Equation A 9.2.19 
S = Length of side 
T = Absolute temperature 
llT.2.m Log mean temperature difference, coonterflml 
t = Thickness 
U '= Combined heat exchange cJefficient 
v = Velocity 
V Superficial velocity 
o 
v = Volume, 
Greek 
a = Absorbtivity 
Incremental change 
CO2 - H20 radiation interaction correction 
Incremental change 
Emissivity, void fraction 
n Fin efficiency 
o = Time period 
= Uondimensional stove size 
Absolute viscosity 
p = Density 
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Nond.imensional stove time period 




f = Fin, flow 
i 
,... fl - Fouling ) G = Gas ! g, 




6 = Solid, surface 
t Tube, thickness 
1 = Inlet, inside 
2 Outlet, outside. 
Supersc ripts 
= Per unit length 
" Per unit area. 
""1 
- " ~':' 
'. r~ 




Appendix A 9.3 
COUPLING HIlAT EXCHANGER 
A 9.3.1 Description of the Duty of the Coupling Heat Exchanger 
The steam generator for the open-cycle MUD system transfers heat 
from potassium-seeded combustion products (the working fluid of the ~OID 
cycle) to water (the working fluid of the steam bottoming cycle). For 
this reason, the steam generator is known as the coupling heat exchanger. 
The description 1;vhich follows applies specifically to the ·steam 
generator for Base Case 1, and methods used to scale the design and costs 
to satisfy other base cases will be described in Section A 9.3.6. 
In Base Case 1, 1449.2 kg/s (l.15 K 107 Ib/hr) of seeded com-
bustion products enter the steam generator at 1610 0 K (2438°F). This 
primary stream must leave the steam generator at 42S o K (306°F) for pas-
sage to the main seed-removal facility. This represents a heat transfer 
rate of 2166 ~~t. On the secondary side, the feedwater must be raised 
from 402'K (266'F) to steam at 811 'K (1000'F), the throttle pressure 
being 24.13 HPa (3500 psi). Additionally, the full flow of steam should 
be reheated within the steam generator from 664°K (735°F) to 811 0 K 
(1000'F) at 7.584 flPa (1100 psi). !,ithin these constraints the steam 
flow is 693 kg/s (5.5 x 106 Ib/hr). 
A 9.3.2 Special Consideration Affecting the Layout and Nature 
of the Heat Transfer Surface 
The inlet and exit temperatures of the seeded combustion pro-
duct flow bracket the fusion temperature of potassium sulfate [l342°K 
(l955°F) 1, which is the principal chemical species carrying the potassium 
seed at this point in the ('yclc. This means that unle$~ Hpeci<ll design 
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"all temperature of 92loK (1200°F). will act as a cold trap for the 
potassium sulfate. 
As potassium sulfate builds up on the tubes, the solid deposit 
layer provides a rising heat transfer impedance between the deposit-gas 
interface and the tube wall •. Commensurate with this is a rising deposit-
gas interface temperature. Providing the gas temperature is above the 
potassium sulfat'e fusion temperature, an equilibrium thickness of deposit 
would exist at which the deposit-gas interface temperature reached the 
fusion temperature. Ideally, then, further deposition would be in liquid 
form and could be drained off. If, however, the gas tempe~ature were 
below the potassium sulfate fusion temperature, soft solid particles of 
potassium sulfate would he precipi tated on the tube \.,a11s and in the gas 
stream. Those formed in the gas stream would eventually stick to the 
already encrusted tubes. \·lithout the ability to drain off there \·JQulJ 
exist no equilibrium deposit thickness, resulting in severe impedance to 
f low and, in some areas, total blockage. 
An attendant problem to that cited above is thet liquid potas-
sium sulfate is highly corrosive to any steels which might be considered 
for use in steam generator tubes. Hard solid particles would be a great 
deal less corrosi·te. 
These considerations lead to the following three design axioms: 
a. Wherever the seeded combustion products exist at tem-
peratures above the potassium sulfate fusion tempera-
ture, the tubes should be coated wi th a h igh-
temperature ceramic to pr<Jten; them from severe 
corrosion. 
b. Any bare tube surface should see only fully solidi-
fied particles of potassium sulfate. These could be 
removed from the tube surface, should they deposit, 
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c. There should be no region of the steam generator 
which is populated by steam tubes, ceramic coated 
or bare, wherein the gas temperature is at or very 
close to the potassium sulfate fusion temperature. 
Axioms (b) and (c) together connote the existence of an open 
ductlike section of the steam generator in \.Jhich the potassium sulfate is 
quenched into relatively hard solid particles by the addition of cool 
air. This quenching duct should be long enough, considering the gas 
velocity pertaining, to ensure complete solidification before the nex.t 
tube section is encountered. 
Experience in the Soviet Union and the United Kingdom haB shown 
that when tvater at modestly critical pre$!:iures, 24.235 HPa ('3515 psi) ahs, 
flows downward in a tube and ?.Jsses through the pseudocritJcal tempera-
ture [defined as T at which (-~~)p is maximized], a severe tE'mp(>raturl' 
peaking of the tube wall might be experieu"ced, providing the he • .lt flux i~ 
high enough. This phenomenon is presumed to be caused by a radial dis-
tribution of density which gives rise to a bouyancy force distribut ion of 
the same magnitude as the shear force distribution. The net shear stress 
distribution, thus, might be drastically changed, with the effect that 
turoulent diffusivity, and consequently heat transfer coefficient, is 
dra.::tically reduced. The problem does not exist in upflow or in horizon-
tal flow because. in these situations the bouyancy and shear force. f iehh; 
are not counter';:'f'ting. A multistart tube bank, such as is conceived for 
use in the evaporator bank of the steam generator described here, wuuld 
be composed mainly of hiJrizontal tubing. There would be vert leal Sl'C-
t ions I however ~ wi th tid of the order of 10. Cond 1 t ions in thl'sC Vl! rt t-
cal section;; are, in all likelihood, \.Jithin the region where there exists 
a reasonable probability of tube wall temperature peaking in the downfluw 
situation. The following I:ourth design axiom, therefore, is laid down. 
d. In a section of the steam generator tubt-.! banks ".;here 
the water pa5ses through the pseudocritical tempera-
ture, the net flow vector should be upward not down-
ward. 
HEPRe,'" 
OlU';l: ..• , 
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A 9.3.3 Te~perature Aoproach Considerations 
The relatively low combu~tion product exit temperature of 425 D K 
(306 D F) dictates that the feedwater should enter the steam generator 
where tp,e gas exits. 
One layout option had the evaporator section continuously ~un­
ning counterflow to the combustion products from the feedwater conditl~n 
all the way to the exit superheat condition and the reheater bank being 
matched to the hottest gas conditions. Axiom (a), however, requires that 
until the gas temperature is reduced to some level just above the potas-
sium sulfate fusion temperature, the tubes must be ceramic coated. The 
reheat load is not sufficient to bring the gas temperature down to this 
level, and we tvould not lvish to quench the gas to below the potassium 
sulfate fusion temperature from a level higher than necessary; a portion 
of the main evaporator section, therefore, would be used in the prequench 
section and would require coating. There seemed to be a significant 
advantage from the aspect of simpler headering if only one tube bank 
were used in the prequench section. Accordingly, the reheat section is 
not used here; instead, about 25% of the main evaporator section is used 
to lower the combustion products from the inlet temperature of 16100K 
(2'438°F) to a prequench temperature of 1340 0 K (1952°F). This section is 
knotvn as the finish superheat section. The reheater is then loC'ated 
postquench along with the first 75% of the main evaporator and is of bare 
tube construction. 
It is important to note that the temperature of the main evapo-
rating water stream as it crosses over from the postquenched gas stream 
to the prequenched gas stream is above the pseudocritical temperature. 
This means that, adhering to design axiom (d), water flow in the first 
75% of the main ev~porator (bare tube section) should be net upflow. The 
flow in the finish superheat section can be downward if required. 
Figure A 9.3.1 illustrates a steam generator layout which satisfies the 
constraints imposed by our four design axioms and temperature approach 
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LMTD = ~Tmax - ~T min 
























A 9.3.4 Description of the Finish Superheat Section and th" 
Procedures Used to Determine the Mean Heat Transfer 
Coefficient 
With the layout of heat transfer r.urface shown in Figure A 9.3.1 
in mind, and considering that We wish to minimize header piping, it is 
advantageous to run the stream downward countercurrent with the combu~­
tion products in the finish superheat section. 
Since this region exists before the quenching of potassium sul-
fate into solid form, it is clear that the liquid phdse will impact and 
trap Qut on the heat transfer surface. This surface, therefore, must be 
a high-temperature ceramic such as a chrome-bonded alumina. 
PreLiminary estimates of the overall heat transfer situation 
indicated that the ceramic wall would exist at a temperature below the 
solidification temperature of potassium sulfate. Thus, a layer of solid 
potassium sulfate would build up on the ceramic and would reach an equi-
librium thickness at which the interface Wl.th the gas stream reaches the 
fusion temperature. Further deposition or potassium sulfate would run 
off and could be collected. For this reason it was decided that the heat 
transfer surface should be in the form. of ·lertically hung walls. Each 
wall would be essentially a slab of ceramic encasing a row of verticclily 
hung steam tubes as per Figure A 9.3.3. 
Studded Web -----
Chrome Bonded __ _ 
Alumina Ceramic 






















The determination of the heat transfer rate in the finish 
superheat section is simplified by the fac~ that one surface, namely the 
potassium sulfate slag-combustion product gas interface, is at a known-
fixed temperature. This temperature~ the potassium sulfate melting 
point, Tmp, is l342'K (1955'F). We have then: 
2 q, Btu/hr-ft ~h(1'-T) g mp (A 9.3.1) 
In Equation A 9.3.1, h is the sum of radiative and convective 
components of heat transfer from the gas at its mean temperature over the 
section (1' ) to the molten wall. g 
hfs ' Btu/hr-ft
2
-'F h d + h ra conv (A 9.3.2) 
We shall examine these components separately starting with 
The method used to evaluate h d is the classical one for radi-
ra . 
ation from a nonluminescent gas. This is presented in a number of tests 
including Siegal and Howell, and McAdams (Reference 9.25). 
o [E (1' + 460)4 g g - a (T + 460)4) gmp mp 
T g - T mp 
where E is the effective emissivity of the gas at g 
the positive contributions of the water vapor, the 
(A 9.3.3) 
T and is the Sum of g 
carbon dioxide, and 
the carbon monoxide, and a DPgative contribution due to the overlap of 
the water vapor and carhon dioxide emission bands. 
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In Equation A 9.3.4, ECOZ' EHZO' and ECO are determined by 
reading, for example, Figures 4.14, 4.15, and 4.ZZ of McAdams. These 
figures present £ as a function of T with the product of partial pres-g 
sure and effective radiation path length as a parameter. The partial 
pressures are, of course, known and depend upon the choice of coal. For 
Base Case 1, the partial pressures were 15.7, 8.61, and 2.229 kPa (0.155, 
0.085, and 0.022 atm) for carbon dioxide, water vapor, and carbon monox-
ide, respectively. 
The radiation path length is given by: 
L = ~ (Cross-Sectional Area) 
Perimeter (A 9.3.5) 
For a gas enclosed bet\oleen infinite parallel plates (the sItua-
tion in the finish superheat section) Equation A 9.3.5 becomes 
L = (Z)(Plate Separation) (A 9.3.6) 
Following an iterative form of calculation, 1.219 m (4 ft) was 
selected as the \olall separation; therefore, 
L = Z.438 m (8 ft) (A 9.3.7) 
In Equation A 9.3.4, CC02' CS20, and Ceo are factors for use 
whenever the total pressure is substantially different from 101.3 kPa 
(1 atm) and, as such, are not used here. 
6ET in Equation A 9.3.4, can be obtained from Figure 4.17 of 
g 
~IcAdams (Reference 9. Z5). This figure plots 6< against P
o20! (PHZO + p COZ) 
with L(PHzO + PeOZ ) as a parameter. 
The result of these calculations was to giv~, for Rase Case 1, 
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Again, in the equation for radiation heat transfer coefficient 
(Equation A 9.3.3) 
a ~ a + "H2o ,mp 
+ a - f1[J. (A 9,3.9) 
gmp CO2 ,mp 
CO,mp mp 
tvhere 
[\ + 460 f· 6S (A 9.3.10) 
a • CO 2 ,"'p 
CO2 ,T 
T + 460 
mp mp 
and 
[J. • l~60 r6S (A 9.3.11) HZO,mp H20,T T + 460 mp mp 
and 
~ 
[Tg + 460 f· 6S (A 9.3.1Z) 
a 
'co T CO,mp T + 460 
, mp mp 
In Equations A 9.3.10 through ;, 9.3.12, [J. is determined as de-






and this is found using Figure 4.17 of HcAdams (Reference 9.25) as before. 













For Base Case 1, the arithmetic mean gas temperature over the 
finish superheat section, T , is l478°K (2200°F) and, as previously g 
stated, the potassium sulfate fusion temperature is l34loK (l955°F), 
(T ). Using these values in Equation A 9.3.3 along with those for £ ~ g 




oK (21.56 Bt~ ) 
hr-ft _oF 
(A 9.3.15) 
In the convection heat transfer coefficient the correlation 
used is that of Dittus and Boelter (Reference 9.25). 
It 
conv 
0.023 K g 
(





In the above equation the combustion product gas propertie~ are 
evaluated at the average bulk temperature 
The hydraulic equivalent diameter (d ) is 
e 
tion, in other words, 2.438 m (8 ft). 
for the section, namely, T . g 
given by twic~ the wall separa-
Iterative calculations involving heat transfer and pressure 
drop and taking account of the desireri general layout of the steam gene-
rator showed that the bulk gas velocity should be around 30.48 m/s 
(100 ft/s). Hitlt a total gas mass flow 
hr) eight between-wall passages 1.219 m 
rate of 1449 kg/s (l.IS 
(4 ft) wide by 18.288 m 
7 
x 10 1bl 
(60 It) 
deep provide sufficient flow area. The resulting convection heat t. r;IOS-
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Adding the radiation heat transfer coefficient, we obtain: 
h = h d +h =143.29 \'/m2°K (25.24 Btu/hr-ft2-OF) (A 9.3.18) 
ra conv 
The heat to be transferred in this section is; 
~fs 516 MWt (1.761 x 109 Btu/hr) (A 9.3.19) 
and the average temperature gradient across which heat is transferred is: 
T - T e mp 
(A 9.3.20) 
bTfs = 2200 - 1955 = 245°F 
(A 9.3.21) 






Commensurate with eight intl:!rwall flow channels e.:lch 18.29 III 
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H = 90.4 m (297 ft) (A 9.3.25) 
It is not likely that two walls would be made up a single slab 
high; rather, it is likely that the finish superheat section would be 
made up of two or three sections, as per Figure A 9.3 .4 , with facilities 
for the collection of potassium sulfate at the bottom of each section . 
Main Steam Header 
~---- Steam Cross Header 
J-+---- Steam Pipe (Vertical J 
Steam -+- --- Ceramic Coating --t--i#tl-ll~~~f--+---- Melt Collection Groves 
,#~~~---Main Steam Header 
1l'7''75-':--jI---- Melt Collection Channels 
Coated Refractory Metal 
l-rr-------- Melt Collection Header 
Coated Refractory Metal 
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A 9.3 . 5 Description of the Main Evaporator and Reheat Sections 
and Procedures Used to Determine the Mean Heat Transfer 
Coefficients 
In both the main evaporator and reheat sections the water or 
steam (whichever is applicable) climbs through serpentine tube banks in 
net counterflow to the combustion product gas which, following solidifi-
cation of the potassium sulfate by cold air injection, is moving verti -
cally downward . See Figure A 9.3.1 . 
Most of the tube surface is in cross flow, and the situation is 
illustrated by Figure A 9.3.5. 
For Base Case I 
P =4 in 
Do = Z in 
lITl = Tg - Two 
llTZ = Two - Twi 
llT3 = TWi - Ts 
Figure A 9.3 . 5 - Detailed flow situation Cor evaporator 
and reheater . 
The overall temperature difference between the ga~ and the 
s team 1s given by: 




















where d , d
i
, and d are the tube wall outside, inside, and mean ar~a 
a m 
per unit length of the tube. 
For the heat transfer coefficient from the combust i.on pn1duc t 







is maximum velocity attained by the gas as it flows be-
If the total mass flow rate of gas is ~ and each tube g tubes. 
row contains N tubes of length l feet, the expression for maximum velocity 
for a tube pitch, P, is 
m 
V 
max "'N~(po--_-d ) U) (p ) o g 
in both evaporator and reheatcr banks. 
(A 9.1.30) 
For Base Case 1, each tube row contains 180 tubes on 10.11) em 
(4 in) pitch, 5.08 em (2 in) diameter. 
(65 ft). With a total gas mass flow 
The length of each tube is 19.81 rn 
7 ra~e of 1585 kg/s (1.258 x 10 lb/hr) 
the expression for V becomes: 
max 





1.796 f I 
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Table A 9.3.1 illustrates how one might proceed from 
Equation A 9.3.31 to deduce the required number of tube rO\V'S in the 
evaporator and reheat banks. This table also illustrates how the banks 
must be circuited in order to comply with steam-side pressure drop con-
stants. Finally, it shows that the overall gas-side pressure drop would 
~ot exceed 10.13 kPa (0.1 atm). The other equation elements of 
Table A 9.3.1 are the steam-side heat transfer coefficient and the steam-
and gas-side pressure drop. 
For a complete revie~l of the equations which have been proposed 
to deal with forced convective heat transfer to fluids above, but fairly 
close to, the critical pressure see R~ference 9.36. Primarily because it 
gives the most conservative prediction, this writer prefers to use the 
correlation of Kutatelatlze and Leontiev which can be stated: 
Nu = 0.023 Re 0.8 Pr 0.4 
m m m 
(A 9.3.32) 
Subscript m indicates that the flu{d pr.operties are to be 
evaluated at a temperature which is the arithmetic mean of the bulk fluid 
and the wall temperatures. Subscript w indicates evaluation at the wall 
tempera~ure. 
For Base Case 1, the gas-side heat transfer is limiting, and 
the temperature difference between the bulk st(!am and the \-Ia11 is just n 
few degrees. It is not necessary, therefore, to make an:, -listinction he-
tween wall conditions and conditions at some average between the wall and 
the bulk. The Kutateladze-Leontiev equation (Equation A 9.3.32) then re-
duces to the more familiar Dittus-Boelter equation: 


















Hhere G is the mass velocity. 
2 G, 1b/hr-ft (A 9.1.34) 
In Equation A 9.3.34 ms is the total mass flow rate vf stL";\m llr 
water in pounds per hour, and N i is the number of parallel circuits. 
c rc 
The inside tube diameter d i is in feet. 
The equa.tion used for the combustion product gas in cross I low 
over tubes is that reconunended by the Heat Transfer Research Insti llile 
(HTRl) (Reference 9.37). 
2 0.334 f G 
6p, psi/tube row = --~~--~Q~'-
1010 Dg 
In Equation A 9.3.35, G is the gas mass veloLity given hy: g 
'h 2 Gg , 1b, r-ft 
12 m 
= =,="---;,g",-::-
N(P - d ) ~ 
o 
(A 9.1.16) 
where m is the total gas mass flow in pounds per hour, N h; tilL' numiH.'r g 
of tubes per row, l is the tube length in fe('t, and P and d an' the tuhl' 
o 
pitdl and ollltdde Ji<1m('t~'r, respectively. in inche.s. 
The fricti.on t,lctor~ f, in Equation A 9.3.35 is a IUI1l'tion of 
the tube arrangement, and Section C.2.l of the HTRI design manual present~: 
curves of f against Reynolds number for sever-al tube patterns. For the 
tube arrangement selec ted for Base Case 1, thl? HTRI curve h,,:j bt-'cn fit t ed t 

















1.355805 - 1.068654 log(Re) + 0.348888 [log(Re)] 
3 4 
_ 0.05109131 [log(Re)] + 0.002781413 [log(Re)] 








For the flow of water or steam through smooth tubes, the equa-
tion used to determine the pressure drop for a length, i, of pipe is 
based upon the followin~ familiar expression which a~5UllleS n consistl.'nt 




d 2 N p • 
5 i cire 
Equation A 9.3.40 again assumes a consistent set of units. 
(A 9.J. )9) 
(A 9.3.40) 
Hhen it is required to use the mass flow rate (~ ) in Ib/hr, ) s" 
density (ps) in Ib/ft I the acceleration due to gravity (g) in ft/s". 




A 9.3.40 may be combined to give: 
N2 p 5 eire 
(A 9.3.41) Ap 
(64) 125 f ~ ~ 2 
s 
9-245 





Depending upon the Reynolds number, f is obtained from one of 
the following equations which assume normal tube roughness: 
If Re < 104 
if 104 < Re < 2 x 104 
if 2 x 104 < Re < 5 x 105 
5 if 5 x 10 • Re 
f 
f = 0.4517 
ReO.2939 
f = 0.3757 
ReO.2709 
0.02909 






In Equations A 9.3.42 through A 9.3.45 Re is given by: 
Re = G d i 
~ 
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(A 9.3.46) 
REPRO";. < "nY OF THB 
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The equation for gas-side and steam-~1de heat transfer and 
pressure drop stated earlier form the basis of a computer program in 
which the heat transfer coefficient for the tube wall, referred to the 




~ do 10g(::) 
(A 9.3.48) 
Table A 9.3.1 ind~cates the route taken by the computer program 
in using the previous equaLLons to define the main evaporator and reheat 
sections. 
A 9.3.6 Costing of the Steam Generator for Base Case 1 and 
Method Used for Scaling Cost to Suit Other Design 
Conditions 
This section is concerned with two topics: 
• The determination of the capital Cost of the steam 
generator for Base Case 1 
• The formulation of a method for determining the 
capital cost of similar steam generators using Base 
Case 1 as a base. 
For costing purposes the steam generator is referred to as 
Account 12. Ten major steam generator components have beep identified 
and have been given subaccount numbers 12.1 through 12.10. The sununation 
of these ten component costs forms the overall steam generator cost 
except that a 20% contingency is added to account for uncertainties. For 
purposes of reporting, these ten subaccounts were regrouped into three 
subaccounts. 
The first, Subaccount 12.1, includes all items ~iven in 
Category A in Table A 9.3.2 and in general refers to Lilt! superheater; the 





































This leaves Appra:dmalely 
Section 
~ Heat Tr;lnslerred This 
~ Section, 0 
Required Outside Tube 
~ Surface Area, 
o As = I11M'ffi 
Area Provided Per Tube 
'" R:,,' (''''') A = Nlube III 12 
Number 01 Tube Rcms 
Required 
NRcm = AsiA' 
~'nOH Upwarrl 
Rounded 10 Make Evenly 
Divisible by NSlart 
Length of Tube Per 
= Circuit leire = 
(NRa.v) ItllNStart 
Steam Pressure Orql 
~ Per FI of Tube length 
:;;: 6,p/n Se<!Eq.A9.141 
Total Steam Pres~ure ~. Drcp bPs -=(lcirc lll!.p/fli 
Seleded Design Indicated 
by ~No of Starts _ 
Total Gas Prenure OrQjl 
~ APg=IO,P/RaNIINRcm' 
Combined Evaporator ~. and Reheatcr Gas,t:,P 
O. 38 osi lor loss in Superheater Comment 
Section In Cycles thai 4f- ~o. I 
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ILl A Super heater tubes 3 x 105 2. 32 3.92 6.24 1,880,OUO 
and headers (304 S S) 
11.2 C Reheater tubes 7.5x105 
and headers (T22) 
1. 62 0.60 2. 22 1,665,000 
n.3 B Economizer and evaporator 12.5 x 106 
tubes and headers (T22) 
1. 62 0.87 2.49 31,120,000 
11. 4 C Supplementary air 1,600,000 
in jection 
n.5 A Superheat tube 7.1 x 105 0.32 0.15 0.5 355,000 
ceramic coating 
11.6 C Structural steel 14.7 x 106 0.28 0.1 0.38 5,580,000 
n. 6 a) Structu re 
11. 6 b)Liner 
n.6 c) Siding 
n. 7 C Insulation 5 x 106 D. 16 0.13 0.29 1,450,000 
n.8 C Soot Blowers 2,500,000 
n.9 C Ash Hopper 1,000,000 
11. 10 A K2S04 handling 2,000,000 
Totals Less Contingency 33. 86 x 106 Ib $ 49,150: 000 
Conti ngency 20 % 6.77 x 106 Ib (accounts $ 9,830,000 
for 11.4, 11.8, n. 9) 





includes all items in Category C (This subaccDunt is mislabeled; it does 
not include the evaporatur surface); the third, Subaccount. 12.3, is mis-
labeled and includes all evaporator and economizer surface (Category R). 
Table A ~. 3.2 lists the subaccount components, along "'i th t"'ei r 
estimated weights where possible, and the estimated material and instal-
lation costs on a per pound or per foot of tube basis. Two items--the 
supplementary air inj ec tion blowers and the soot blmvers--were cos ted on 
the basis of existing 1972 estimates for similar air moving equipment. 
These costs l.>1ere prorated for capacity and were subjected to a 7.5% per 
year escalation for the period 1972 to 1974. For the ash hopper a lump 
figure was arrived at following consultations with the architect engineers, 
Chas. T. Main, Inc. For the potassium sulfate handling system a lump 
figure was used following consultations with Westinghouse engineers know-
ledgable in the fieJd of seed removal and handling. 
Category d~signationti A. U, and C in Table A Y.3.2 are u$ed in 
urder that the overall steam gl!nerator cost for Base Cast! 1 can be brukE.'n 
dmm into three categories for pt,trposes of extrapolating this base ca~c 
cost to other designs. 
The split between the heat output of the finish superheat sec-
tion and the main evapora.tor section of the primary steam circuit is it 
function of the inlet gas temperature. Since the nature of the two see'-
tions is different, the cost of a particular case is dependent upon this 
split. The absolute cost of the primary steam circuit, as opposed to the 
division of cost between its components, is a function also of the mass 
flow rate of the gas. 
The reheat steam circuit is a function only of the masS fJow 
rate of the gas, since the seec. solidification requirements dictate that 
the inlet gas temperature '':0 this section is always the same. 
Using inputed gas mass flow rates and teutpcratures pertinent to 
cadt ('iIHl', till' Hystl'1II t'lllllputc.>r pro~ral1l j'al,'ulatcs tilt' ill.'aL olltplJl:~ III till' 
v.ldOltS Hect[olls for the l'aHc in lj1lestlun. liuppose lhl! liupcrhl'llll'r (lnlpllt 
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, 
output of Base Case 1 upon which all costs are based we know to be 
516 MHt. The cost of the superheat section of the new case in question 
would then be given by Equation A 9.3.49. 
[
ffll 1°·88 SH Cost of Superheater, $ = (1.2) (Superheater Cost Base Cas~ 1) ----j 
516 





~i- a.'! ... ~ 
Cost of Superheater, $ = 6 SH [
ffll ]0.88 
(1.2)(4.240 K 10 ) 516 (A 9.3.49) 
Similarly, if the output of the main evaporator sec,tion for a 
particular case is called MWe, and lite output of the main evaporator sec-




Cost of Evaporator, $ = (1.2) (Evaporator Cost Base Case 1) ~;7 
Cost of Evaporator, $ = 
Cost of Evaporator, $ 
[ ]
0.88 
fUVe (1.2)(Cost of Items Designated B) 1377 
[ ]
0.88 
(1.2)(31.15 K 106) ~~7 (A 9.3.<0) 
Likewise, if the total output of a particular case is called 
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Equation A 9.3.51 applies. Note that the reheater section is included 
here since its output is tied only to the total output. 
Cost of Balance of SG 
Including Reheat, $ 
Cost of Balance of SG 
Including Reheat, $ 
Cost of Balance of SG 
Including Reheat, $ 
c (1.2) (Cost of Balance of 
Reheat Section for [ ]
0.88 
SG Including MItt 
Base Case 1) 2166 
[ ]
0.88 




(1.2)(13.762 x 10 ) 2166 (A 9.3.51) 
Combining Equations A 9.3.49, A 9.3.50, and A 9.3.51, we obtain 
an equation for the total cost of any particular case. 
Co~l 01 l'arl il'uLlr 
Parametric PlJin~ $ 
U H14SI1 (, 
(1.2) 4.240 x 10 516- + 31.15 x 10 ~ l [)0.88 l )0.88 
+ 13.762 x [ ]
0'88) 106 fn't. 
2166 
(A 9.3.52) 
For each particular case, or parametric paint, the division of 











Appendix A 9.4 
CYCLONE COMBUSTORS FOR HHD APPLICATION 
A 9.4.1 Cyclone Combustor Design 
The cyclone combustor was chosen as the best system for cOdl 
and as the system most easily adaptable to MHD. Although the cyclonp 
furnace is generally run at atmospheric pressure, there .:ln~ no OhSt8L'it's 
to conversion for high pressures. 
The combustor scheme has been patterned after those presently 
in use and based on the development work of British Coal Utilization 
Research Association (BCURA) and the U.S. Bureau of Hines (USBH). A 
sketch of the two-stage combustor is 8hm-1n in Figure A 9.4.1. Preheatpd 
air will be supplied to the combustor and broken into three gas str€'ams--
the primary and secondary flow in the first stage, and the second-stage 
flow. The primary zone of the combustor will operate at an air equivalenn· 
ratio of 0.65. 
Two methods of operating the multistar,ed cyclone furnaces to 
limit peak temperature have been considered. They are to use ei ther a 
rich or a lean mixture in the first-stage cyclone. Although both methods 
limit the peak temperature in the first SL~~et operating the first stagp 
fuel rich seems more advantageous. This method introduces all of the ash-
bearing fuel in the low-temperature region, which promotes ash rejection 
and also simplifies the second stage, since only air must be introduced. 
The difficulties with this method are that the possibility exists of corrosive 
molten iror, formation in the slag and of a combustion inefficiency due to 
free carbon formation. 
The first method, running the first stage fuel rich, was selected 
bet-'ause it offered the simplest system in rle:-:>ign and ~)ppration. Rv orH'rat inR 
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being injected in downstream stages to reach the design operating temper:tturl'. 
This simplifies the process of fuel handling and distribution in the 
combustion systems. An air equivalence ratio of 0.65 was chosen because it 
is the lowest at which the iron in the slag remains oxidized ~~ ferrous 
oxide (Fe203), and iron attack is eliminated. The air will enter the f1"l 
stage in two streams designated primary and seconddry airflows. Th~ pri,mal""v 
airflow will enter the combustor at an approximate velocity of 4.572 mls 
(15 ft/s) along ;1 secant (to avoid erosiv(-' al~ti(ln) nnd will al"t as II 
carrier for the pulverized fuel. The secondary airflow enters the 
combustor tangential to the inside wall at approximately 100 mls (328 ft/s) 
and protects the wall from the erosive fuel particles whHe oxidizing the 
combustible portion of the fuel. When the air blanket has broken down, 
combustion is near completion and the ash portion of the fuel is in the 
liquid and vapor phase. Slag depostion on the water-cooled walls results 
in a frozen slag layer which provides the necessary thermal protection. 
The slag layer will reach an equilibrium thickness, and subsequent slaR 
deposits will remain in the liquid vapor phase and run down the vertical 
combustor walls to the slag tap located at the bottom of the combustor 
cone. The temperature is maintained at the optimum vallie to afford a 
2 high enough slag viscosity [>0.25 Nslm (250 cp)] to afford sufficient 
runoff and yet vaporize as little slag as possible. Rejection rates as 
high as 93% are anticipated. At the combustor operating temperatures, 
all slag that is vaporized in the first stage is carried through the 
second stage. mixer, and duct in the vapor state. In the second stage. 
30% of stoichiometric air is swirled tangentially to bring the air equiva-
lence ratio to 0 .. 95. In this manner a high fraction of the heating value 
of the fuel is utilbed. but there is no free oxygen to form NO , which 
x 
is a predominant pollutant at HHD operating temperatures. Ten percent 
more air is lntroduced to complete combustion and to utilize the entire 
heating value of the fuel at a point in the system where temperatures :Ire 
not high enough to form objectionable amounts of NO • 
x 
The heat loss in the combustors will he taken <IS 5%. Th is heat 
is transferred to the steam plant feedwilter so that ::;ome eneqw conVt'rs Ion 
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h'\;"l'l\ (In ;It[lH)~pll('riL' comhu5tion. Tile heat relase in cyclone combustors 
i:. direct 1:., propnrLion:ll to the I'rcHsnre in atmospheres, and, therefore, 
iln incrl':lst' in pressure to ~mD conditions will result in a substantial 
inc rease in heat rele<1se. The heat losses are not expected to increase 
Hill! prc~~;ure. hO\.,revl.r. bccuu::;e the emissivity of the gases is close to 
IIIl i ly ;It ;Ilmusphcr ic cond.ltions. Even considcrinp. the some",hat higher 
o!,('r;\linr. tl'PIl'er.1.tllrl"'s tha.n those of conventional cyclone cllmbustors, it 
1.'.1,:; felt th:lt ;\11 l'stim;\ll~ of 5:' he<1t If'ls'-.; vas conservative. 
The ~(>('nnd ~tages .:lnd mixer are not water cooled, and no heat, 
therefore, is transferred to the steam plant. The heat loss in the second 
stage and mixer 'tv8s chosen to be 0.2% because it was low enough not to 
affect the overall plant efficiency substar.tially and yet 'tvas relatively 
easy to obtain with a satisfactory amount of insulation. The required 
insulating brick thickness was determined for this heat flux by using 
manufacturers data on the thermal conductivitv of brick presently available 
and by limiting the interface temperatures to levels that would prevent 
reactions. The brick chosen for the hot face was high-density zirconia be-
c:allfie of its high operating temp~rature and excell"'nt erosive characteris-
livs. A more porous, less expensive zirconia brick is available, but it 
hilS poorer crosive characteristics. Magnesia brick is used behind the 
zirconia. The magnesia has a high thermal conductivity but provides the 
high-temperature, high-density requirements necessary in case of failure 
of the zirconia brick. The zirconia-magnesia interface is limited to 
1811 0K (2800°F). Several insulating bricks are available for the outside 
layer of insulation. Because of the high thermal conductivity of magnesium 
oxide, an insulating brick capable of operating up to l8110K (2800°F) wa~ 
chosen to minimize the required temperature drop across the magnesia. Tn 
obtain a stundard shape and to provide a safe thickness of backup material 
ror the zirconia, however, a standard magnesium oxide brick {24 bv 5.08 by 
22,85 CI.' (9-r/2 by 2-1/2 by 9 in)] was chosen. This results in the follow-
ing hrick thicknesses for a gas stream temperature of 2700 0 K (4400°F): 
Dense zirconia 6.99 
Magnesia 6.35 
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It was arbitarily decided that four combustor modules would be tl s~d . 
The combustors would be arranged so that they are joined ('m a mixer din'c[ Iv 
opposing another combust~r. In this manner, the swirling flow used to in-
crease combustion intensity in the combustors would be damped, and axial 
flow would be assured in the mixer and duct . The seed material would be 
injected in the mixer and would assume a uniform concentration before 
entering the HHD duct. 
No comhustlon sys l l!lll (whether it be onc- t twn-, (lr llirec-stagc) 
will be lined with a ceramic material when it is opcr.:ltin~ on OJ so l id f l,.cl 
containing ash because of the unavailability of a material that can with-
stand the severe corrosion problems encountered with the ash. The wet.tl 
combus tor walls will rely on the frozen slag layer for protection from th~ 
corrosive atmosphere and slag. When the combustor is operating on a c lean 
fuel (coal gas), however, the wall will be protected by a silicon carbid~ 
liner. 
Although a slagging-type combustor is not needed for the Base 
Case 3 points, a vortex-type combustor design will s till be used because 
of its advantages of simplicity of design and ease of operation at high 
temperatures. The design can be simplified to have the following conf igura-
tion for gas operation. 
S C Liner 














Here, a s\<lirling combustion air flo, ... ' ''ill protect the cera.mic wall from 
direct contact lvitl: the hot combustion products and, thus, allo,." a less 
costly refractory for insulation (silicon carbide). Th~ combustors will 
be opposing. mounted horizontally, and fired into the mixer in the tinnie 
manner as when operating on coal. The only Significant desil',n differ-
ences between operating on coal or char and on gut;; is the absenee of a~h, 
~lhich is corrosive and erosive. 
A 9.4.2 Combustor and Hixer Costing 
Costs ,.,ere found for the combustors and mixers using manufac-
tUrers data and installation costs from the A/E. A multiplier of 0.85 
W 5 used in costing the zirconia brick because a 15% discount \"as to be 
npplied to large orders. Silicon carbide \Jas used in Base Case 3 because 
of the absence of corrosive slag. The den:;ities and costs of the Cl.'ram-
ies used are shown in Table A 9.4.1. 
Table A 9.4.1 - Densities and Costs of Ceramics 
~--Density Cost 
(lb/ft 3) ($/ft 3) 
Dense Zirconia 250 826.20 
Lightweight Zirconiaa 155 642.60 
Magnesia 179 23.38 
Insulating Brick 48 7.65 
Silicon Carbide 195 273.0n 
aLighttveight zirconia was included for future 
reference even though it \vas not included in thl' 
present design. 
The installation cost of the bricks was supplied by the A/E ;!~ ~ J'll /~lr. 
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Steel requirements Were found by using wall thickness of 
3.17 em (1.25 in) and a density of 7865 kg/m3 (491 1b/ft3). Structural 
steel requirements are 0.30 kg of structural steel/kg of load. Installa-
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• Ma (Fuel Gas) o Ma (Combustion Ai r) 
• Mc (Total Flow 
to Combustor) 
CD 
• • Mr (Recirculated --<haustl Combustor 
• Ma (Preheated Air 
to MHD Combustor) 
> ~ 
> > 
'. . > • 
> 
• Mb (Exhaust to Bottom Cycle) 
Fig. A 9. 5. 1-Schematic of separately fired air heater flow streams 
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Appendix A 9.5 
A HIGH-TEHPERATURE HIGH-FLOW JET PilllP FOR APPLICATION 
TO A HHD TOPPING CYCLE 
A 9.5.1 Introduction 
The combustion products from the separately fired air heatcr 
are mixed with the exhaust from the MHD duct during its passage through 
the bot toming cycle heat exchangers. To avoid excessive 1y high combus t ion 
temperatures, however, and associated design and maintenance problems, 
a portion of this exhuast is recirculated to the inlet of the air heater 
combustion chamber. In the schematic diagram (Figure A 9.5.1), it i::; the 
temparature at Point 2 that is of interest. As seen from the energy 
and materials balance, the enthalpy at this point is: 
HH +HII +HH +ilHH gg aa rr cg (A 9.5.l) 
H + H + H 
a g r 
where H refers to enthalpy and M refers to mass f10\0/ rate, with subscripts 
g, at r denoting the gas, air,and recirculation streams, respectively. 
The quantity h.H is the heat combustion of the gas. Thus, the 
c 
temperature of the combustion products entering the heat exchanger 
section will decrease with increasing re.-::irculation rates. A r .• aKimuln 
temperature of 2255°K (3600°F) is indicated by the properties of 
economic~lly available ceramic materials for construction. Recirculation 
rates up to 1.87 times the inlet airflmv rate may be required to 
satisfy this limlration. 
9-2bl 
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A 4J.',.I."' IlilHlc l'rlnc:"ipicH 
In creer to recirculate.:: portion of the flue gases from 
the separately-fired air heater back into its combustion chamber, this 
stream must be compressed baek co inlet pressure. This means that 
the compressor must overcome the pressure losses in the chamber 
and in the dueting. Th1.s exhaust gas is nominally near atmospheric 
pressure but at ':1 temperature of about 1680Q~: (2564 OF), which precludes 
use of any conventional mechanical blower. It is believed that use of 
the jet pump principle will orobably be required, using th~ inlet 
fresh air stream to induct the flue gas stream. A jet pump, however, 
has seriou~ limitations in efficiency and capacity. 
In ' ';lcept the mixing of the two streams in a jet compressor 
may take place --ither in a passage of constant cross section or at 
constant pres~ure in an isoharic chamber. Tile first type of COmnn!S50r 
.is little used in practice but has been considered here because of 
additional ~tructural and arrangement options.. In particular, this 
con.:ept avoids the nece~sity of an inlet stream nozzle, with substantial 
pressure differential across walls exposed to high-temperature gas 
streams on both sides. Such a nozzle would have to be constructued of 
refractory brick withuut steel reinforcement. 
A 9.5.2 Constant AreR Mixing 
Staging is required in this type of jet compressor, since 
the ratio of outlet to inlet floH rates for anyone stage may not 
exceed a certain value. Ideally, this ratio is 12 but is reduced by 
parisi tic pressure losses in the Gystem. For this application it is 
concluded that many stages Hould b .. "': required. 
A staged jet pump i.s shoHn sChematically in Figure A 9.5.2, 
where each stage consists of a thrnllt zt intrIke pressure containing ;111 
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in.take pressure, then followed by the throat of the next section. This 
assembly of stages is !>receeded by an inlet nozzle and followed by tlle 
final diffuser. Based on the simplified assumptions of incompressible 
flow and conStant fluid' density. it may be shown that the overall static 
pressure drop across the pump assembly is; 







1 w~ ~[$ + 
= PC I'2- 2C P + N (2 
n II C-
n=] d 
= stHLic pressufe 
= density 
= mass velocity 
= diffuser efficiency 
= nozzle efficiency 
= inlet flow/lIut.let flow for the nth stage 
N 11:1 number uf stages 
o refers to inlet to the nozzlp. 
1 - rt.'fers to Jllductlon stream 
2 - refers to uullet stream 













The overall pre.a~ loS8 i8 minimized by settinl 
(Ill):. 'l'huN ,t - '_ it)'. ilnd 
Since tbe quantity 
B - B • constant. 
11 
+ [2 2 2] N 
.. 
-. + 01 (1 - -) 
Cd Cd 
2; 2 2 




.ust elways be positive. tbe ainiaua nu.ber vi s~~s Is 
2 In(~) 
R· 2 In (z.:.cj 
(A 9.5.6 ) 
that ilt, at lent tllree ata, .. would be .required io order to ac:bieve 
1" .. ",,11"0 ,It .• U. .·urtber exa.:lnati"n .. ' .... Bellat :at ""ebblgh 
jtid"'!~loa:, ute .... lK!I~_ la_rgl!'r ~l_lil~r ttl HI a.· .• ·:;. I ~-; O·'lul red 'HI' Il-" .. I:utn.,h h' 
pre •• ute 10 .... . 
REPRODUcrr,j' 'TV OF THE 
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Number of Siages 
Fig. A 9. 5. 3-Pres;ure loss faclor t Po- P lIlt Pl- P II versus number of jel 
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Figure A 9.5.3 shows the variation of the pressure loss factor 
(P O-p 2) / (P 2-P 1)' neglecting inl~t and exit velocity heads, as a function 
of number of stages, with M2/Ml = 2. The curve in this figure suggests 
that constant area mixing is not practical for the pumped flow rates 
required in this a.pplication. 
A 9.5.3 Constant Pressure Mixing 
The following relations describe the performance of a jet 
compressor "lith const;tr..l pressure mixing. These equations may be 
derived by rlirect solution of the energy and momentum equations, but 
it should be noted that they may also be obtained by taking the limit. 
as the number of stages approaches infinity, of the staged jet pump 




(P -P ) - ~] - (p -p ). 
2 1)" 2 I 
Here the subscript 3 refers to the inlet of the final dif[usl.'T. 
9·267 
-.t __ ~-_._~ __ --'_~ __ • 
(A 9.,.8) 
(A 9.,.9) 





The overall efficiency of chi: inductor sy stem i nc luding 
the contribut ion of the comp ressor, ~ . c is given by 
l H2 - I) (P -P )n HI 2 1 c 
: ~P 
_1 l\ H2 f6 d - ~r~; +L , w2 (P2- Pl l a - (P -P ) J (A 9.5.10) 2Cn Ml P Cd P 2 1 , 
It i s e xpected that inlet a nd exit veluci t y h~ad~ wi 1 t be sma ll, .. lI1d 
can be neglec t ed, thus 
With that ass umption an d letting 
~ 0 .9 
c 
C ~ 0 .95 
n 
Cd 0.85 
(/\ 9 . 5. 11) 
Figu r e A 9 . 5. 3 s lltlW S l hc variaUl)11 of )HIIIIIl l· r ridl~ I1 C\l , II 1 ; 111(.1 nfl'! ;!: urt' p 
loss factor , (I'O-I'
2











The es t fmate d pressure l oss in the COIl"bus tion chamber, 5 tone 
mat rix ,and dueti ng is 2% 1 to whi ch an addi tiona 1 0 . 47. has been added 
ror flow control by lilrottJing . Th us P2 = PJ x 1. 024. 
Using this value we now calculate the inlet no zzle p ressur e 
r.1.tio, PI/PO whi ch is a lso shown in Figure A 9 . 5 .4 . 
TIle r ecircula tion racios used in the base: case analyses r esult 
in the va lues of H2/N) = 1.70, 2 .02 , and 2. 87. 
Tu obtLiln rCOJsonab Ly good pump eff i ciency, it is nl!cessnry 
to snape the isobaric chambe r for efficient s imultaneous mixin g anu 
pressure recover y. 111is, in practice, is la r ge l y empi ri cal. 1: t is 
an tici pated that shapes practi cally attainable with firebrick construc tion 
may seve r ely limit pump pe r formance . 
For p r esent purposes of cost-- and perf o rma nce es t ima tes \o .. e 
have chosen a design \"hich is s t ructurally a compromise between staged 
cons tan t-area mixing and cons tan t -pressure mixing . This concer t , as 
s how n in Figure A 9 .5.5 s ubs t itutes a conical diffuse r with a 
mul tip lici ty of induction ports for the i sobaric chambe r. 
It is poss ible t h at problems may arise with t he highes t 
flow ratio (2.8 7) considered s ince the nozzle p ressure ratio (as 
calculated on an incompressible basis) Is app r oaching the c ritical 
pr essure r atio 0.53, and the value calculated depends on maintain ing 
good diffuse r efficiencies in the p r esence of high induction rates , high 
~Iach numbers , and the geomet r y l i mitations imposed by brick const ruction. 
(See Figure A 9.5.6 fo r the variation of Pi/PO as a fun c tion of Cd)' 
The p r oblems associated with r es tricting 1-12/1-1] to 2.02 fo r cases 1, 2 , 3 , 
15 , and 16 are considered. 
A 9 . 5.4 Design Parameters 
It is ass umed in the estimatE's that follow that tht, 
rccir c u Lat lon floW' ~l1ld tht! frC' sh ai rfl ow inl O Lhc scpara Lcl y fired 
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Fig. A 9.5. 4-Nozzle pressure ratio pump pressure loss factor 
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.7 .8 1.0 
Diffuser Efficiency, Cd 
Fig. A 9. 5. 6-Nozzle pressure ratio versus diffuser efficiency 
for flow ratio 2. 87 to 1 
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The basic design parameters arc given in Table A 9.5.1 for each of 
those base cases that are unique in terms of the IlHO topping cycle 
and that employ e xhaust gas recirculation. In this table the nozzle 
inlet area and the diffuser exit area are based on limiting the 
ve locity heads in these regions to 304 Pa (0.003 atro) or about 12.5% 
of the pressure difference that the pump must overcome. 
Table A 9. 5.1 Design Parameters 
M2 Area at End 
Ml 
Nozzle Inlet Throat Area, of Induction Diffuser E~it 
iiI ' IbIs 
. 2 ft 2 Section , ft 2 Area ! ' ft Area, ft 
314.0 2.87 107 . 2 9.24 113 . 7 339.9 
~89.6 2 . 87 64.9 5.78 66.9 205 . 2 
96.05 2.87 32.9 2 .82 34.1 104.0 
311.0 2.02 106.3 14.60 77 .3 236.2 
330.5 1. 70 119 . 9 19.81 69.1 212.4 
314.5 2.87 107.8 9.28 111.0 340.4 
314.5 2.37 107 . 8 9.25 111 . 0 340.4 
314.0 2.02 107 . 2 14 . 72 80.0 239 .2 
189 . 6 2.02 64.9 9.22 47.1 144 .4 
46.05 2.02 32.9 4.51 24 . 0 73.2 
314.5 2.02 107.8 14.78 78.1 239 . 6 
314.5 2.02 107.8 ]4.78 78.1 239 . 6 
Base Case 1 with flow ratio 2 .02 has b~en s i zed in mo re 
de tail for purposes of cos t es timating. 'l11e no zz l e J the inductor-
diffuser re gion, and the final diffuser region are all as s ume d to be 
conical sec t ions of the cross sec tion shown in Figure A 9.5 . 7 . 
Til l s shape should he .Imcnab l c Lo !l ri ck cons truc ti on and off~ r s 
Hlll v :t l l,..,htl y Innn ' 1111\1 rt' !; I :; I ;ulI"l ' than a t' lrnllnr l ' rll :>!; !; I ' . ' tiUII. A 































Fig. A 9. 5. 7- Jet pump cross section 
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' Table A 9.5 . 2 Basic Cost Rates 
Insulution Ins ulatiun 
Hagnesia Firebrick Firebrick Stc!.!l 
Brick 2800"F Ra ting 2300"F Ra ting Sheer 
( 
:~I Densi ty, l b/ft J 179 48 J1 5.1 8 
f-Iat e rial Cost 23 . J8 $/ft 3 7.65 $/ft J 5.10 $/(t 3 1. 60 $/ .lb 
I Nutcr la l Cust Mul tiplier 1.5 1. 5 1. 5 1.0 
Labor CUSt JOO $/ton JOO $/tun )00 $/t un 4.40 $/1b 
Ui.bur Cos t 

















outer shell, t'lhich acts as a conduit for the recirculated flow stream, 
is assumed to be a cylinder of the same cross-sectional shape as the 
other sections. 
The uutt!r she L1 and the n07.zie are comprised of t:hree 
11j.;U, (~m (6 In) InYl'n;: of hrick (conH.lHtin~~ of nn inner lining of dt!llH(' 
lUilgnc:-ilum hrit:k, .1 middlt! hlycr or Insulating firebrick rntt!d LIt ISIloK 
(2800°F) and a final outer layer of insulating brick rated for l5330K 
(2300°F). This arrangement assures heat losses corresponding to 
less than 2°K (3.6°F) temperature drop in the gas streams. A 
backing of steel sheet of thickness 0.127 cm (0.05 in) is subjected 
to nominal hoop stresses of less than 68.95 ~!Pa (10,000 psi). 
The final diffuser is composed _of a single layer of magnesia 
brick, while the diffuser-inductor section is constructed of a single 
open-lattice layer of magnesia brick with a 25% void. Toward the 
larger, higher-pressure end, this section t.,ould be supported by the 
outer shell. 
The length of the nozzle was taken as 7.22 m (23.7 ft), 
about twice its inlet diameter. The length of the inductor-diffuser 
section was assumed to be 11.39 m (37.4 ft) based on a mean radial 
divergence angle of 5 degrees. The length of the final diffuser was 
set at 8.22 m (27.0 ft) based on a 7 degree divergence angle. The 
length of the outer shell was taken as 19.54 m (64 ft), or approximatdy 
the combi.ned length of the two diffuser sections. 
Table 9.5.2 summarizes the costing rates which have been 
used, where a multiplier has been included to a110w for the fact that 
the bricks will have to be made in special shanes. 
Table A 9.5.3 gives a summary of the cost estimate of a single 
inductor assembly for Base Case 1 with a flow ratio of 2.02 
detail. 
The cost estimates for the other cases were not made in this 
Assuming that the thickness of all components would not 
change, the area volume, weigh t, and cost of each component was 
asstuDed to vary directly with exit flow rate. 'l'able 9.5.4 summarizes 
these cost estimates. 
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With 25% Open Area 
Final Diffusar 
Mag. Wall 
Table A 9.5.3 Detailed Cost Estimate for Base Case 1 



































































Labor Cost, Total Cost, 
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Case lip 'IbIs 
t'" 
1 314.0 
, 2 189.6 
i 3 96.0 
I 












Table A9,5.4 Cost Summary All Cases 
M2 Mat. Labor 
Ml 3 
Cost Cost 
Multiplier Vol. , ft \.;rt. , Ib x 10-3,$ x 10-3,$ 
2,87 1.42 10,490 1,020,000 231.00 251.00 
2.87 .859 6,345 616,000 139,50 151.40 
2.87 .435 3,215 312,100 70.70 76.90 
2.02 .991 7,300 711,000 161.00 175.00 
1.70 .885 6,540 635,000 143.70 156.10 
2.87 1.42 10,490 1,020,000 231.00 251.00 
2.87 1.42 10,490 1,020,000 231.00 251.00 
2.02 1.00 7,377 717,180 162.30 176.50 
2.02 .604 4,455 433,400 98.10 106.50 
2.02 .306 2,258 219,600 49.82 54.05 
2.02 1.00 7,371 717,180 162.30 176.50 

































A 9.5.5 Alternative Solutions 
Because of the very low efficiency of the jet pump for high 
recirculation rates, some other solution must be sought. The avail-
able alternatives include: 
~ Accepting a lower final preheat temperature. This 
reduces the required temperature of the gapor 
combustion air and, hence, requires a lower 
recirculation rate of products. 
8 Accepting higher gapor combustion temperatures. 
Some materials can tolerate the· higher tempera-
tures, but they will have limited life and increase 
the cost of the stove. 
• Cooling the recirculated products to a temperature 
where they can be compressed by mechanical means. 
In .order to achieve the desired preheat tempera-
ture. the recycled products will have to be re-
heated to their. original temperatl&re, or the· gapor 
combustion air.' will have to be heated to an even 
higher temperature. This solution 'tvill require 
considerably _ more heat transfer equipment ,. a.nd 
there will be attendant pressure and thermody-
namic losses. 
Although sufficient effort has not been expended to deter-
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Appendix A 9.6 
PLANT ISLAND LAYOUT 
A 9.6.1 High~temperature Pipes and Valves 
A large quantity of air must be handled at high temperature. 
Detailed piping ilesigns" therefore, have been developed in order to 
estimate costs a: \d to assist the AlE in evaluating site requirements. 
Layout drawings IIf the three base case l'lant islands are shown in Figures 
A 9.6.1 (Base Case 1), A 9.6.2 (Base Cas" 2), and A 9.6.3 (Base Case 3). 
The plant components are drawn approx~mately to scale and give a good 
indica'tion of their relative size. 
A 9.6.2 Base Case 1 - Stove Piping 
In Base Case 1 combustion air, preheated at the MHD diffuser 
exit, is further heated by stoves similar to those used in steel blast 
furnaces. These stoves are arranged ill two groups of 20 on each side of 
the MHD combustor. Fuel gas from the carbonizer and combustion air 
heated by a muffle furnace extracting energy from the stove exhaust are 
used to heat half the stoves,while the other half is heating the combus-
tion air. It is desirable to group the stoves in banks of 4 sO that the 
number of valves is reduced and the banks can be sequenced to provide an 
acceptable drop of the heated combustion air temperature. The arrangement 
requires extremely complex valving and 
sho>1S schematically the arrangement of 
B>1itching equipment. Figure A 9.6.4 
5 banks of 4 stoves each. 
There is 
making a 
an identical arrangement on the opposite side of the combustor, 
total of 40 ,toves. The cost estimates for the stove piping 
system is broken down into 15 components in the following subsections. 
last digit of the subsection number refers to the circled numbers in 
Figure A 9.6.4. 
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O Matn Translormer 
Fig. A 9. 6. I-layout of planllsland for Base Case 1 
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Fig, A 0. Ii. 3-LaYOut 01 plant Island lor Base Case) 
Itoal gaslfh .. ,qllonl 
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Exhaust 
Fig. A 9.6. 4-Plplng diagram for'''"Jrately fired air heaters 
Dwg. t675BOZ. 
G) Main Duct 
® Main Stove Manifolds 
® stove Bank (Cold Bias\) Manlfolds 
® stove Bank (Hot Bias\) Manifolds 
® stove Bank Coliector Manlfold 
® Combustor M'nifold 
'7) Fuel Gas Pipe 
(8) Fuel Gas Main Dlslributton Manlfokl 
® Fuel Gas stove Manifolds 
@)Combustion Air MaIn Dlstrlbutton 
® Combustion Air Stove Bank Man'fold 
@ Stove Bank Exhaust Products Manifold 
® Exhaust Products Main Manifold 
® Exhaust Products to Muffle Furnace 
@Exhaust Products to Steam Generator 
@Exhaust Products Recycle Pipe 
!Xl High Temperature Valves 
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A 9.6.2.1 Preheat Air Piping 
From a heat exchanger at the ~nm diffuser exit, two main 
comhustion air ducts carry heated air to the stove banks for further 
heating. Harbison-Walker Refractories Company was consulted.for 
help with the duct construction design and cost est1.:nates for the 
refractory portion; the U. S. Steel American Bridge Division provided 
data on the construction and costs for the steel pressure shell. The 
dimensions of these ducts are: 
• An inside diameter of 3.13 m (10.28 ft) to carry the mass 
flow of hot air at a velocity of 73.2 mls (240 ft/s) 
e An outside diameter of 3.96 m (13 ft) to allow for 38.1 cm 
(15 in) of hard-faced and insulating backup brick 
e A steel shell, 3.81 cm (1.5 in) thick, to contain the 
pressure 
& High-temperature expansion seals to accomodate the length 
change of about 61 cm (24 in) 
• Concrete, steel-reinforced, protection walls on each side' 
of the pipe in case of rupture or spot burnout. 
The length of these ducts is 67.1 m (220 ft). The combination 
of temperature [15B8·K (2400DF)]. pressure [638.2.kPa (6.3 atm)] , and 
mass flow [1256/kg/s (2769 IbIs)] combine to make these expensive and 
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Table A 9.6.1 Cost Estimates for Main Air Duct 
Weight. Material, Installation, 
tons/duct $/duct $/duct 
Steel Shell 202 50,500 
191,900 
Refractory 
Hurd faced 313 56,340 
76,316 
Insulating backup 273 70,980 
66,564 
Expansion Seals 10 60,000 
5,000 
Concrete and Steel Supports 330 8,500 
43,500 
Concrete Protection Walls 462 10,00G 75,000 
Total per'Duct .!ill. 256.32C· 485;280 
Total Both DUcts 2532 tons $512,640 $970,560 
.. _---
---
A 9.6.2.2 <lain Stove Manifolds 
This piping f .• eds air from the preheat air piping to the five stove 
banks. Varying the manifold diameter maintains constant header velocity in 
the manifold. From an initial inside diameter of 3.13 m (10.28 ft) the dia-
meter drops to 2.80 m (9.2 ft) after the first stove bank manifold and 2.43, 
1.98, and 1.4 m (7.79, 6.5, and 4.6 ft), respectively, after the other 
manifolds. The manifold has an overall length of 97.5 m (320 ft) of steel 
pipe ,;ith a 38.1 cm (15 in) thickness of refractory lining. The pipe is 
similar to the main preheat air pipes. Two main stove manifolds are re-
quired, and, again, estimates were based on data from Harbison-Walker 
and American Bridge. 
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Table 9.6.2 Cost Estimates: Main Stove Manifolds (2) 
Weight, tons Material, Installation 
grouI!s $/grouEs Ugro~ 
Steel Shell 110 27,500 95,950 
Refractory 
Hard faced 202 36,360 40,500 
Insulating backup 174 45,290 34,500 
Expansion Seals, 4 8 160,000 15,000 
Concrete & Steel Supports .2Q. 4,000 16,000 
Total 544 273,150 201,950 
Total for Both Manifolds 1088 tons $546,300 $403,900 
A 9.6.2.3 Stove Bank Cold Blast Manifolds 
The ten cold blast manifolds connect the two main stove manifolds 
to a total of ten banks with four stoves, half in each group. 
heated air coming from the heat exchanger at the MHD diffuser 
The pre-
exit is fed 
into stove banks, where the air temperature is further raised before 
introducing it 
at a time, but 
to the MIlD combustor. Banks are switched in and Dut, one 
sequenced so that five banks are 
combustion air, and five banks are being heated 
time. 
giving up heat 
by fuel gas at 
to the 
any given 
The length of each cold blast manifold is 36.6 m (120 ft), starting 
with an inside diameter of 1.40 m (4.6 ft) and decreasing to a diameter of 
0.7 m (2.3 ft). The same insulation thickness is required, 38.1 cm (15 in), 

































Table A 9.6.3 Cost Estimates for Stove Bank Cold Blast Manifold 
Weigh t, tons I M~terial, $1 Installation, 
manifold manifold $/manifold 
Steel Shell 41 10,250 35,500 
Refractory 
Hard faced 22.2 3,990 4,400 
Insulating bs,,>kup 23.3 5,280 4,600 
Expansion Seals 4.0 82,000 15,120 
Concrete & Steel Supports 10.0 2,000 3,000 
Total for 10 Manifolds 100.5 tons $103,520 $62,620 
A 9.6.2.4 Stove Bank Hot Blast Manifolds 
After picking up heat from the stoves, the gas is collected from 
each stove by a hot blast manifold. Again, ten hot blast manifolds would 
be required fat the ten stove banks. At a t,,",perature of l621 0 K (2458°F) 
an increase in inside diameter is requ~red to limit the input velocity. 
The inside diameter begins at 0.786 ~ (2.58 ft), increasing with each stove 
until the manifold exit is 1.57 m (5.15 ft). 
Table A 9.6.4 Cost Estimates for Stove Bank Hot Blast Manifold 
Weight, tons I Material, $1 Installation, 
manifold manifold $/manifold 
. Steel Shell 51 12,750 12,000 
Refractory 
Hard 'faced 62 10,670 13,OnO 
Insulating backup 68 13,330 li,OOD 
Expansion Seals 9 82,000 23,200 
Concrete & Steel Supports 12 15,000 10,000 
Total 202 133,750 75,200 
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A 9.6.2.5 Stove Bank Hot Blast Collector Manifolds 
Each stove bank hot blast manifold is collected into two large 
manifolds leading to the combustor manifold. The collector manifold 
length is 117 m (385 ft). The inside diameter increases from 1.57 m (5.15 ft) 
to 3.51 m (11.50 ft). 
Table A 9.6.5 Cost Estimates for Stove Bank Hot Blast Collector Manifolds 
Weight, tons! Mater1al,.$! Installation, 
manifold manifold $!manifold 
Steel Shell 112 28,120 106,400 
Refractory 
Hard faced 165 75,125 63,660 
Insulating backup 159 72,395 61,340 
Expansion Seals 14 99,000 31,000 
Concrete & Steel Support 12 15,000 10,000 
Total 462 289,640 272,400 
Total for 2 Manifolds 924 tons $579,280 $-544,800 
A 9.6.2.6. Combustor Manifolds 
The collector manifolds from each group of 20 stoves carries the 
heated air to the combustor through ,two combustor manifolds. Each of 
these is ducted to the four combustors in such a way as to allow hot air 
to flow from either set of 20 stoves, or from both sets simultaneously, 
in varying stove bank balances. The overall manifold length is 36.6 m 
(120 ft), the inside diameter 3.51 m (11.5 ft) at the collector manifold 











Table A 9.6.6 Cost Estimates for Combustor Manifolds 
Weight, tons I Material, $1 rnst~llatjon, 
manifold manifold ~/manifold 
Steel Shell 20 16,000 30,000 
Refractory 
Hard faced 59 13,000 13,200 
Insulating backup 51 13,400 11,800 
Expansion Seals 12 90,000 24,000 
Concrete &: Steel Support 28 38,000 32,000 
Total 170 170,400 111,000 
Total for 2 Manifolds 340 tons $340,800 $222,000 
A 9.6.2.7 Fuel Gas Piping 
The stoves are heated by fuel gas piped from the carbonizer mani-
fold through two main ducts to the two fuel gas distribution manifolds. 
These two manifolds, in turn, direct the fuel gas to ten (five from each 
distribution manifold) stove bank fuel gas manifolds. The overal.1 length 
of loe main supply ducts is 61.0 m (200 ft), and the inside diameter is 1.40 m 
(4.6 ft). They carry fuel gas at 8llo K (lOOO·F) and at slightly higher 
than 1 atm pressure. The total mass flow of fuel gas, 45.4 kgls (360,300 Ib/hr), 
requires two ducts 1.40 m (4.6 ft) inside diameter at an assumed flow velocity 















Table A 9.6.7 Cost Estimates for Main Fuel Gas Supply Ducts 
t?eight, Material, Installation, tons/duct $/duct $/duct 
3/8" Steel Shell 
(Grade SA 516) 24 8,750 25,000 
Refractory - insulating 
cement id, fiber-
glass ad 10 3,500 3,500 
Expansion Seals (2) 4 11,000 3,000 
Concrete & Steel Supports 10 4,000 3,500 
Total 48 27,250 35,000 
Total for 2 Pipas 96 tons $54,500 $70,000 
A 9.6.2.8 Fuel Gas Main Distribution Manifold 
~~O distribution manifolds are required whose inside diameter 
decreases from 1.40 ru (4.6 ft) to 0.628 m (2.06 ft) as fuel gas is diverted 
from the main fuel gas supply ducts ~o stove banks. The overall length is 
73.2 m (240 ft). 
Table A 9.6.8 Cost Estimates for Fuel Gas Main Distribution Manifold 
Neight, tons/ Material, Installation, 
manifold $/manifold $[manifold 
3/8" Steel Shell 
(Grade SA 516) 22 8,000 25,000 
Refractory - insulating 
cement iJ, fiber-
glass wrapped, ad 11 3,000 3,500 
Expansion Seals (5) 5 25,000 10,000 
Concrete & Steel Supports 10 4,000 2,000 
Total 48 40,000 40,500 
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A9.6.1.9 Fuel Gas Stove Manifolds 
. . 
Fuel gas is carried from the main distribution manifolds to 
stove banks by fuel gas stove manifolds. The overal.1 length of a manifold 
is 36.6 m (120 ft), the inside diameter decreasing from Q.628 m (2.06 ft), 
"here the f1ow·vo1ume supplies four stoves to 0.314 m (1.03 ft), ",here only 
one stove is supplied._ 
Table A 9.6.9 Cost Estimates for Fuel Gas Stove Manifolds, 
Steel Pipe (SA 516 3/8") 
Insulation - (insulating 
cement and fiberglass) 
Expansion Seals, 4 
Concrete & Steel Supports 
Pipe Flanges 
Total 
Total for 10 Manifolds 
l,eight, tonsl Material, $! Installation, 
manir'""l:::d'-___ -'m,.a"'n"'~""f'_'o"'l'_'d'_ _ ...:$"'!'_!m"'a!!n!!i~f"'o"l",d_ 
5.1 1,520 4,000 
2.75 750 1,500 
1.5 3,000 1,000 
1,500 500 
-2.QQ 200 
11.35 7,270 7,200 
113.5 tons $72,700 $72,000 
A 9.6.2.10 Combustion Air, Main Distribution Manifold 
This manifold carries heated air [15800 K (2384 OF) 1 from a muffle 
furnace to the stove bank manifolds. The pressure 
(1 atm), the mass flow 253 kg! s (2,007,936 lb!hr): 
is essentially 101.3 kPa 
Two manifolds are re-
quired, their overall length 97.5 m (320 ft) with an inside diameter of 
3.20 m (10.5 ft) from the muffle furnace to the first stove banks,then 
diminishing to 1.47 m (4.83 ft) at the fifth stove bank. Since the pressure 
is very low and only heated air is being carried, the construction of .thi:-; 
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Cost Estimates for Combustion Air 
Main Distribution Hanifolds 













Site Preparation & Footers 14,000 
Expansion Seal 
Total 











Combustion air is carried to the stoves from the main distribution 
manifold through ten stove bank manifolds. Again, since the temperature 
and pressure are the same as the main distribution manifold, the construction 
is reinforced concrete, refractory lined. The overall len~th of each manifold 
is 36.6 m (120 ft), starting at 1.47 m (4.83 ft) id and diminishing to 0.762 m 
(2.5 ft) at the fourth stove. Ten manifolds are required. 
Table 9.6.11 Cost Estimates for Combustion Air Stove Bank Modules 
Height, tons/ Material, $1 Installation, 
manifold manifold $/manifold 
Reinforced -Concrete Shell 150 15,000 26,000 
Refractory 
Hard faced 26 4,790 4,500 
Insulating backup 17 3,840 3,000 
llxpansion Seals, 4 4 8,000 
Site Preparation & Footers 5,000 
Total 197 11,630 38,500 
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A 9.6.2.12 Exhaust Products Stove Bank Manifold 
The products of combustion of the fuel gas used to fire the 
stoves are collected in these manifolds and· carried to the main collector 
manifold •. The overall length of these manifolds ia 36.6 m (120 ft) the 
inside diameters start at 0.808m (2.65 ft) and increase to 1.55 m (5.07 ft) 
at the exhaust valve. 
Table A 9.6.12 Cost Estimates for the Exhaust Products Stove Bank Manifold 
Height, tons/ Material, $/ Installation, 
manifold manifold $/manifo1d 
Steel Shell 21 4,200 6,500 
Refractory 140 26,000 28,000 
Expansion Seals, 4 8 68,000 22,000 
Concrete & Steel Supports _9 14,000 6,000 
Total 178 112,200 62,500 
Total for 10 manifolds 1780 tons $1,122,000 $625,000 
A 9.6.2.13 Exhaust Products Main Collector Manifold 
Exhaust products from the stove bank manifolds are collected into 
this manifold for transport to the muffle furnace. Two manifolds are re-
quired each 97.5 m (320 ft) long. The manifold has an inside diameter 
starting at 1.58 m (5.18 ft) and increasing to 3.54 m (11.6 ft) at the 
duct to the muffle furnace. 
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Expansion Seals, 4 
Concrete & Steel Supports 
Total 
Total for 2 Manifolds 


























A 9.6.2.14 Exhaust Products Main Duct to Muffle Furnace 
The piping from the main exhaust products collector manifold 
to the muffle furnace is 3.54 m (11.6 ft) id, 30.5 m (100 ft) long. Two 
are required. 







Concrete & ~teeL Supports 
Total 
































A 9.6.2.15 Exhaust Products to Steam Generator Ducts 
The exhaust products, after passing through the muffle furnace, 
are ducted to the steam generator downstream from the MHO diffuser. The 
length of each pipe was assumed to be 244 m (800 ft) and the inside diameter 
2.32 m (7.6 ft). Two are needed. 
Table A 9.6.15 Cost Estimates for the Exhaust Products to Steam Generator 
Ducts 
Weight, Material, Installation, 
tons/duct $/duct $/duct 
Steel Shell 100 25,000 75,000 
Insulation (fiberglass) 14,000 14,000 
Expansion Seals, 2 8 22,000 8,000 
Concrete & Steel Supports 40 11,500 18,500 
Total 148 72,500 115,500 
Total for 2 Ducts 296 tons $145,000 $231,000 
A 9.6.2.16 Recycled Combustion Products Piping 
One pipe is required to recycle a portion of the stack gas to the 
compressors supplying MHD combustion air and stove bank combustion air. 
This pipe has an inside diameter of 3.05 m (10 ft) and is 121.9 m (400 ft) 
long. At 425°K, (306°F) no special insulation or refractory is required. 
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Concrete & S~eel Supports 10 
Total 34 tons 







The switching of stoves .from heating to cool-down is done by high-
temperature valves similar to those used in blast furnaces. ~'.llving is 
required on air, fuel gas, combustion air, heated air, and exhaust products 
manifolds. In addition, blowdown valves are necessary on each stove bank 
to equalize pressures during switching. 
Table A 9.6.17 Cost Estimates of High-temperature Valves 
MHO Combustion Air 
Cold blast valves, 10 
Hot blast valves,lO 
Fuel Gas Valves,lO 
Exhaust Products Valves,lO 
Blowdown valves,20 











































A 9.6.2.18 Low-Btu Gas Piping @ase Case 3 Only) 
The piping for low-Btu gas requires a length of 42.67 m (140 ft) 
of refractory lined steel pipe 1.89 m (6.2 ft) id •. One pipe is needed. 





































Air from a heat exchanger at the exit of the MHD diffuser is 
carried to the MHO combustors through two ducts 2.87 m (9.4 Et) id. 
Harbison-Walker calculated the insulation requirements to maintain the 
the steel shell at 367°K (200"F) or less. Six inches of hard-faced 
refractory, backed up by nine inches of insulating brick is required. 
The overall length of the duct is 91.4 m (300 ft). A mass flow of 1256 kg/s, 
(9,968,254 lb/hr) at a temperature of l589°K (2400°F), a pressure of 
638 kPa (6.3 atm) and a velocity of 73.15 m/s (240 ft/s) were used to 
calculate the duct size. At 2.87 m (9.4 ft) id the pressure drop is 





















Table A 9.6.19 Cost Estimates for Heated Air Duct 




b Refractory Anchors 
Concrete & Steel Supports 
Expansion Skids 
Expansion Sealsc 
Concrete Protection Walls 
Total 





































aData supplied by M. Karr, American Bridge, Division, U.S. Steel. 
bData supplied by R. Bohac, Harbison-Walker Refractory Company. 
~ata supplied by H. Graham, Zal1ea Brothers Company, Wilmington, Del. 
Total weight, material, and installation cost estimates for the 
high-temperature piping of Base Case 1 which were given in Tables A 9.6.1 
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Appendix A 9.7 
LISTINGS OF COMPUTER PROGRAMS DEVELOPED FOR OPEN-CYCLE MHO CALCULATIONS 
Index 
t-lain Programs 
1. DISKMAP - reads in data from MHO-2502 and creates a data file 9-304 
which contains combustion product properties needed by duct 
programs. 
2. INPUTAFLOWS _ calculates input for MHO 2502 (mole fractions, 9-306 




from fuel composition, seed form, fuel heating value, and 
equivalence ratio. 
CHRDUC2 - version of duct program for use with carbonizer-
separately fired preheater cycle. 
DQHDUCT _ version of duct program for use with gasified 
Illinois No.6 coal, 672 DK (750 DF) air and hot gas cleanup. 
FRECIRCINJOX - duct program for use with direct-fired coal. 
Modifications made for ECAS project include provision for 
recirculation of combustion products, oxygen enrichment, 
injection of supplementary air, and storage of gas properties 
in data files. 
Subroutines 
6. PRELIM - calculates flow ratios for use in CHRDUC2 program 
7. SETUP - reads the data stored by DISKMAP and arranges it in 



























8. BLOCKDATA - conta;.ns enthalpies of dry air, water vapor, and 9-344 
oxygen in Btu/lb for an initial temperature of 222.2·K 
(-60·F) with steps of 5~.5·K (lOO·F). 
Functions 
9. BISECT - finds value of x for which FCx) = a by method of 
biaection. 
9-345 
10. FUNCT2 - calculates the enthalpy above a reference value (H2) 9-346 







at temperature T2. Value is in joules per kilogram of moist 
air. 
FUNCT3 - determines temperature corresponding to an enthalpy 9-347 
using FUNCT2 to calculate enthalpies at various temperatures. 
Value is in degrees Kelvin. 
SINTPA - single variable interpolation using La Grange three- 9-348 
pOint method with independent variable (X) in ascending order. 
SIN:Jl>D'-single variable interpolation using La Grange 3-point 9-349 
method with independent variable (X) in descending order. 
TPZ - Interpolates to find the temperatur~ given the pressure 9-350 
and one other property (Z). Uses the da ta for the other 
property (ZZ) ordered by SETUP. 
DBLFF - finds the value of a dependent variable (T) by inter- 9-351 
polation,given three values of the clependent variable (YA) 
and corresponding value" of the independent variable (XA). 
PWRE - calculates the power required to recirculate exhaust 
products through the air compressor. 
kilogram of recirculated products. 
9-302 
Value is in joules/ 
9-352 
1 


















17. FZT - interpolates to find the pressure given the temperature 9-353 
(T) and one other property (Z). Uses the data for the other 
property (ZZ) ordered by SETUF. 
18. TZZ - interpolates to find the temperature for given values 9-354 
of entropy (5) and enthalpy (H) using data arrays (Z5,ZH) 
ordered by SETUF. 
19. ZFZ - calcualtes the value of a property of the gas given 9-355 
the property array (ZZl), the pressure (P), a value of another 
property (ZZ) and its array (ZZ2). 
20. ZTP - calculates the value of a prop~rty of the gas given the 9-356 
property array (ZZl) the temperature (T) and pressure (P). 
21. ZTZ - calculates the value of a property of the gas given 
the property array (ZZl), the temperature (T), a value of 
another property (Z2) and its array (ZZ2). 
9-303 
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SINGLE P. MULTIPLe T 
HEAOC2. 890) HEAD 
REAUIZ, NFUEL, NAGENT. PHIZ 
REAOlZ, ((S'(J.l).J~1.101.1Gl,NFUEL). 
1 ('Sa(J.I).Jal,101,I~1.NAGENT) 
REAUCS. 800'. Ni2, NMT2 
READCS. al01 eVTlII), t=I.NTZ) 
READtS. 8101 PZ 
NNT ;; NHT2 + 1 
RlAutS. 9201 CMVrll), 1=2.NNTJ 
MVTCIJ -= 1 
00 bll I=l"NHT 
60 MV"1.1J ;:I .MVT'll + HVler+') 
00 7U rhd ,NtiT 
rTI =- HVT(1T) 
IT2 = MVTllTI - I 
R~AO(21 tlHU2(1),lCIT1.ITZ) 
REAO(2J (.l~AD02CIJ. t D IT1.IT21 
READIZ) CZWZIIJ. lalll,tT2' 
READC2J (ZHZCJ), '-ITl.112' 
READtZ) ClSIGM2II'. I-IT1,112' 












WRliECtt' Nil, PH12 g P2 
WRJTECq) eViZII), 1=1.NT2) 
iYHITE(l.fJ Cl\f,2f I J. I=1.Ni2) 
IIHITE(q, Il'H2C ,I. 1=1.NT21 
~RITE(ql (ZSZltl. I-I.NT2) 
END FILE q 
FORMATt 12Abl 
FDRMAT/I~I 12Abl I~ , 12Abl 
FORMAT~lfJS} 
FORHATC.aFIOoOI FORMAT1QOl21 
FORMAT, IHO. 21~) 
FORMATflHU. 10FlO.3) 
FORMAT(lHO. 1UF10.3) 
FORHAT(lHO. 15. FIO.3) 
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lYb. DUM2= O.U 
1960 PUNCH 2lU,al.CIZ.H13,FOlS.FN1S. 
191. PUNtri 2l0.SI2.Al1.C511,Kl1.0UHl 
lYeli ._, _____ ._ + el6 = 1.1l 
199. FUI6= 2.0 
ZOU. OUH3 • -9~O~O.O 
lUI. PUNLN 2~0.BJ.tI6.HI3.FOlb.FNI2 
ZUZ, PUNCH 2lU.5IZ,Al1.eSl1.KIltDUH3. 
2U3. AJ7 = 1.0 
20~. PUNCH 2lUtB~.Cl~.H13.rOIS,FNI2 
20b. PuNCH 220,SI2.All,CSl1.KIl,OUHl 
206, UUHb • -!:i71bU.O .. ______ ._ 
201. PUNCH 2l0.8S.CJl,HI2.F01~.FN12 
ZOU. PUNCH 220.SJ2.Al1.CSl1,~Il.DU»5 
209. PUNCH 220.H6.C12.HI2,FOIZ.rN12 210.____ .PUNC.H _2:LD.SIZ.Al1.CS11.Kll.hOV2.... ____________________ _ 
211. PUNCH 220,Bl,C13,H13,F013.FN12 
ZlZ. PUNCH 2ZU.SI3,Al1,CSI3.KI3.HF(LASC) 
213, bO TO 2U 




218. LIS ~IBRARY~FO~T~AN 
l19, WHDG.P TEST CASE 
220. "'XLIT 
221. PROO. nF PPS tOAL GA~ - LOW BTu GA5 
222. _ AJH WITH .6J9E HOIST. 1~ OXIDAN.T __ . __ 
,23. 29.l0.S.03,'f6.61.1Y.06.0.,U •• O.,S960.77.0. -------.-------
22'*. O. 
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REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR 
--------- ----
57 TOLI>IS = I.OEo3 
!>B TAM~ " llla.3 
!>9' ___ ~---PAMII " I. ______ .. __ ". 
60 R';A = .OU639 
61 ETAC = 0.9 
62 WA = 28.970 
63 .TSTACI'_= O.UI ___ . __ _ 
----- .. _-._--6'1 DPIN = .02 
65 OPCO ,. 0.05 
66 OPAl' = U.03 67 "OPSe..= U.06 ____ . __ . _____ . __ .. _ .. ___________ . ___ _ 
68 OPPIl ,. U.06 
69 OI'INJ " U.O 
70 Db=2.u 
_71 KU .=.U.bZ. _____ . _______ ._. 
72 1I0=6.U 
73 C"OolU 
7q LMBOAI = O.D!> 
75 LMBOA2 = 0.1 __ . ___ .... __ 
--_._.----" .. 
76 ETAO = U.II 
77 f .. O.OU!; 
78 ETAG .. U.98~ 
_79 ETAL _= .U.985. __ .. _. __ _ 
110 FAUXPI = U.015 
III OHA .. 0.0 
b2 R"API = IWA + 1.0 
83_ KP .. = .101325.0 
IIq R .. 113fq.69/KP 
85 RLH '" 1.0 + LMIIOA2 
86 CALL SETUf'lPHI I 
_67 RE.Alll.lN.2111INUM~ER.. 
---------- ----88 00 9UOO NUMBE=I.NUMB~R.I 
119 ITERAT=U 
9U CALL PR~LIMlRHAd,~MC.RMS.RM~C.~M~S.RMCW.IlMAP,HMRf'.RMOX, 
. 91- 1 . HHVOAf.XS.I1C,NC.NA,ITERATI ."._ -._ . . 
92 REAOlIN.210UIPHIIN,prOT.TCOMB.PCOM8.UO.T~TACK,R~'IRC 
93 IflPHI .EQ. PHIINI bO TO 102 
'1'1 W~ITEl IOUT,31UOI -
9~ 3.l0(L.f.URtIATIII._.35H PHI ANO PHIIN ARE NOT CONSISTENT __ •· .. 11. __ . 
96 . I 3bH CHECK IF Pt<OPER DISK FILE IS INPUT .11 
97 2 .2UH ~UN T~HMINATEU •••• I 
98 5 rop 
,'-.. 1 02 ___ CON r I NUE 
IUU RtADIIN.ZIDUI RMbMC,RMAM~.HEKH.TAP.TCR.RCOCHH 
lUI WRITEllouT. 220UI HEAD 
102 W~ITEIIUUT.22101 PHIIN.PTOT.TCOM~,PCOMB.UO.~MRP.kMOX 
IU3 ~RlTEIIUuT.2.113IHECl~C.HCOCHH ___ . _____ . __ .__ _ . 
I U~ "~I TE II OUT. 222U I RMAW. RMC, RM~, RMWC. R)fI'lS. RMCw. I<MAP 
IU5 W~IT(l IUUT, 223Ul ~'C' NC. NA, HHVDAF. llS. TSTACK 
lOb ~RITE!luuT.22bUI RMGNC.IlMAM~.HEAH.TAP.TCR 
IU7.__ __REAIlIIN.2111IN8T.ITEIlAT.Tt'HE _. ___ . _____ . _ .. _ .. _. 
lUll REAOliN. 21211 lVIITlil. I"I.NSTI 
IU9 REAOIIN. 21211 [Vb,I"I. 1=I,NIlTI 
110 liE-AlliiN. 21211 lV8H"I. 1=I,NSll 
.111 . ___ REAllI.lN._Z.1.2..I_L_l vas 1 U.- .1= I,NtH 1 ____ '--____ . ___ _ 
112 2121 fORMAT(1 
113 IU~ ITE~ATaITERAT+1 
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_ 193 .. _. ____ _ 
... 
••• 12 CALC.ULATION QAOD = lTP"WAOU. iYCqJ, pP(~J. NIDIM, NT, ~P, Vr. Vp, 
lYS Rutl) = l.u 
190 HI' = U.U 
1¥7 5(1) = SS,~J 
19a S~IS) ~ 5~'~1 
1'19 U( 1) = un 
20U h~I~) = Htl(~1 - O.&-Ull'.ull. 
2UI. ____ ~_+_ .. ______ .Hlil :::; Ht-Il!:l} _ . __ .. _____ .•. -..• ___ .. __ . __ . __ .- -.--~ .• 
2UZ TII~J = ltLCSClJ. lS. Hili. Z~. ~lOlM. NT, NP, ~T. ~P) 
lUl T(ll = TT(&) 
l~i pbT = plTtSt!,. l~. T(ll. NZOIMe NT, NP. ~T, VPJ 
.. lU~ PP(5) = PbT 
2U6 pll) = Pbi 
2UI SIGMAII) = lTPlZSluMA, Till, PII', NZOIH. Ni. NP, VI, VPI 
LUG HHoHHO'~1 = lTP'l~. Til), Pili. NZDIH. NT. NP , vr, VPJ • 209 1 Pll,/IfloTII), _________ .• __ ._ •... ',-
ZIU ~HO'lJ ~ rthaHHUC~) 
211 Murl) I: ZTP(lI1U. T(1), P(th NIDtH, NT, NP, VT. VPJ 
212 Pl~PTuT •• 7 
.l1J 110 lSAfE = ~ 
21~ PMHU I: ETAt e P~ 
21~ K • ~o 
21b OK ~ O.US - o.OJl5 • PMHO 0 I.UE-U 
__ ZI1 .VKCIL.I: r:. 
Z! u u (ll = nO 
219 HUR'I' • del) • Mutt) 
l20 J~AFE = ~ 
III P~S = PPl/J + u.oa __ 
222 Hb'= ttE I ClLPltZti. P!:JS, ~SPIl, ZSo hZUlIt. NT, NP, VT-,-YPJ 
2lJ 1 - HHCqJ, • co.as - KJ) 
Z2~ IF(HG oLE. U.OJ 11& = IJOO.U Q PHHO I 1.lE9 
._21!o. ___ .__ _ ____ .K!oAFE_; J!oAf;; __ , _ . __ • ______ _ 
Zl6 lUI CUNTJNUE 
227 oN z 0.0 
9-312 


















. -. __ .. _----
, II • XP(PCIJ. 0\ + 2 
Go.TO 290 




IF IMOO'1~.2) .Eue 0) GO To 30S P6 T ::: P6T ... IlP6T _ _____________ ._ 
PtIY) ::: tP6T-PP(71)/OP6T~OP + PlIY-I) 
OP = PIIY-II - PIIY-21 
UN ::: ,..tlY-1J - rd(lY-21 
. fXI = fXIM - HI.: ..... _______ . ______ . .• - ._ .. 
GO TO :US 
CUNTINUE 
IV ::: IV+l 
---,-----•• o---Ri-pCA-CE PX ciLL =,11;\ 1 Y I':z PX ,f(.--O) ----------
PCI'tJ '= \/pelll 
ItS::: ZPZttH. PCIY,_ S(lY-l" ZS, NlOIM. Nt. NP, ~it 
V~I ._._._. _____ ..
. ____ .. _ ...
. __ . 
OH5 ::: HS - HeIY-I' 
TEH~ ~ 2.0_C_OH5 + UCIY-ll •• 2 
IF ITEMP .Gr. O.UOO) GO TO 325 
.'"ITElIOUT, 2310L_...IE.Me..-C _________ _ 
GO TO &UO 
325 UtIYI = USQHTtTEMP) 
DPtJl-1J = DP I 
_ •. ___ .. _____ .. DP = PIIVI - PIIY-II . 
NtlY) ::: UN/UPOLOeUP + NIIY-1) 
r-XIM 1:1 2.0tlFXI 
VA~Y yXIM. COhVERGENCE BASED ON N 
=, H.O·KP.tt.O+tl. ____________ __ 0 _____ • ___ _ 
::: ~.S.HLHotl.U+C) 
l.U.F 
.. - "'- _.- --------
-----_
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+ H' 1 Y J 
GU TO J~5 
H~(7). IH, NLUIH, NT, NP •. 
TSS. NlDIMo NT, NP, VT, YP. 
l.U C 
JJ'f qUS CUNTINUE ENU OF K5ArE IFX!J LOoP 
3)5 _ HHtb. = HtlY' 
J3b ~~t6J = ~tIYJ 
lJ7 P~(6) # PlIY' 
JJa TI(6) = Tl'Y) 
_339 _______________ RrioHHa(6) = RHO'lYJ __ .... ____________ . __ . 
3'10 H:'SP", lPlCZH, P5~. sst'l). lSI NZOIH, NT. NP, vr. VPJ 
lql EiAHHO = PE I (HG*CHHCqJ-HSSP'J 
.---.- ... -------------~---
9-314 
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Nt', VT, VP) 












rT(7) ; TPlIPPC1J, HH(7). lH, NlOIM. NT, 
SS(7) = llPllS. TTII), PPI7', NZUIM. NT, 
H'iukHOt/) = lTPel", TTll). PPI]), NlDIH, Nl, . .... ..,. Vl. VP! ill 
PPI7J/ttc e TTIl) 
TTla) = TT(7' 
S!J(8) = S!:dn 
RHDRHDIH) ;:: RHORHO(7) 
HH(tl) ;:: Htill) 
IF IRMAP eLE. 1.00-301 GO TO ~2S 
3~b .•.• __ . 
UriA =ISl~TPA(VTH~T. HAT, TTeU). 31) • 
51NrPAI VTri~T,~'~T.TT'd).3;r.HdAJ/HdAP1-"AHa 
~H(U) s CKHAP-OHA + HH(7)) I 'RHAP+l.~) TTb~En = SlNTPAIV8H. veT, HH(8), N8T) 
IF 'UABS(TT'8)-rr8N~U' .lE. n.l) GU TO qlS 
,TTtBl ;:: TrONEI', - ---. 
J~7 r,u ro 'tIl 
3~8 '1151 lleb) = Tr~NE~ J~9 SS(u} = SlNTPAIVuT. vas. TT(~I. NuT) 
JbU HHO~HO'a) = SlNTPAIV8T. vaw, TTtU). NaT) • PPI&" 
361 1 (HerTIS) 
362 .25 HHeY) ; HnlU) - WAMA"H.kHA~/RH6P 
363 1T(9) = SlNlPAIVBH, VST, HHIY1. N&TJ 
_. J6'1__________ 55(9) = SUHPAIV&T. vas. TTl9J._ N8TJ. __ . _______ .. _. - -_. 
l&5 IiHOHuul91 c 5t.-.,rPAIV6T, Vtln, T,(91, NuT). PP1Vl/Cf(GT1IY)) 
366 01,11 a (l.U - t:.TidJ • t'MtiO 
Jb1 USU a Mb • ~MbP • (HHL91-tlhtlU)J 
3 •• __ T l = T (I< 
Jb9 HH13 ~ ~lNTPAtVaT.VBtI.Tl.NaT} 
J70 HH(13) ; 'SlNTPAIVTHlt,.HAT,Tl.3IJ • RWA • ~JNTPA'VTH~T.H~T,TZ.31J) 
371 1 I~~API + HHil • R~HP I HHA~ • 2325.98 
_312 .. .12_= TAP .----.-------.-.- --. ---.- - -- - ._.-31J HHtlb) = t51uTPA(VTH~T.HAT,Tl.31) ~ H~A • SlNTPA(VTH~T.H~T.J2,3'1) 
J1q 1 I~"API J15 QSO = u~u • HM6ItC·RMC.MbO«1.0+HMAMGJGtHlXH-HSTAt~)-HMAMb. 
JIb L "IHCl~:d - HAMUlI - -.-- .-------+ ~--- -.- ---
J17 uC :: kMC ~ THETA & MG 
~78 Q~l = lHBOAl • QC 
319 Q52 = LMHuAZ • PE 
.ltiO ____ .. ____ _ PC :: rCMAnri IiiJ ti:MAIl • MG. 
3tH IFll!:iAFi:. Ill: .• UI GO TO 'tqd 
-,--------- -~~ ------ ._--_ ... --
JbZ E1A~F= u.'tq·.YY~ 
JbJ p~~~ = 'tl.U-ETAb)·PC - Q50 - ~Sl - US2 - DWl)D~TASFJ 
3b't __ I ('1.~ I ~TA~ - 1.U) e ETA~F-l.}-PC~EJAG 
3Mb peAL = p~~~ • (I.U - PAUAPIJ + pMHO 
3db IFtUA8S(PCAL / pTOT - I.O} .LE. 5.00-3) GO TU ~~8 
3tH ISAFE. = (SAFE - ( 
JtHS _________ PI:. = PE •. PTOT I PCAl 
J~9 bU Tu l/u 
3'0 q~8 CUNrIHU~ 
391 TTkY(lTl~AT)=TT(3J 
J9l HTRYt!TL~ATI=riMriP 
JV3 lfC1TERAT.(y.1JbO To qbU 
JY'i TE.STaABSltTPHE-TTIJ))/TTCJ)' 
395 IFCTEST.Ll.u.UUu2UJtTEHAT=lU 
J9b ______ . __ IFC1TEHAT.uL.IUlbO TO 't~b 
--'J91, IFllllRAr-21ltbO,"hO."S~ --~-.------
lYe .. 50 HKHP=HMriP/l.l 
.. __ . -~-------.-. -~--- .. -- ~-----.- .~-- --.-~-
----------- -- ------ .-- -,--- ---_._--------
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bO Ttl 't~h 
REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR 
~S~ 1~~'~~~~t1!~!~~li~~T?~T~~I'lTER~T-~) 
fUtRP=ttMKP+ 1 'H.ri'P-1"t •. :Y , i T i.reA T-1 ) ). C Tf'RE-TTRY ( I TERI\. 1 J ), . 
1 tT1RYCIIlriAt!.rTRY"TEKAT-IJl 
4~6 CALL PHELIH'R~Ah.HMC.WM5.RHwC.~M.SaRhCW.R"AP.RHRP.RKOA • 
.. ______ ... 1 tili\lUAF .. XS.'ft(.oNC.NA.ITENATl ___ . ___ . ___ .. ____ _ 
bO HI lU.lt 






_ ~f'tITf.'IOUT.~ULJUJC.Pft..os . __ . __ 
EJAS ;:: U • .)'i 
nu 'tcsu ~Y=1.7 
ETA~ = EfA~ • 0.01 
LiA~F = u.9~~ • ETAS 
KE1A~ = 1.O/(TA~ 
V~TA~I~Y) = ETA~ PSI~YJ • "l.U-~TA~J.PC -~su - ~Sl - ~S~ - OQ1J-ETASF' 
, lftF.i A6;-lItU) _t:,lASF_l.1I1 ___ ._ - .,- --- - --- .. --
P~l'~~J = P~'KYJ - p'.ET~& 
U~&'~TJ ~ P5~'KY) • kEIAb m PSEIKY) v~[~y, ; O.99~ • CD~&IKY).QSO.~51.Q~2+D~J) 
~O'~YJ ; Il.O-PAUXPlJoPSEIKYJ_. ~"HU 
ETAlKY) = POC~T)'QC 
'180 CO.~TJNUt. 
C QUT~UT 
___________ LPP3;; IU .. U·PPlIIJJ 
LI'., = lUu.U·'" 
TV = lU.U-UKP31 
loJ = yy + u ... s 
KY -; IO.OeCrY-IV) 
lUU = Uln 
LC = IOUouoC .,. O.~ 
L1T3 = TTPU 
LUU = dtl) 
Rntf~H6 = rH'lriP_IiG 
RhOXH6 = ~hUA.ab 
khAWKb = K~A~ .HG 
"tltu..tS& = IltsAIIIH6 
fU1e:,.Pf1G,= rttl~P *H6 
HHAPH& = nKAP -H& 
HMtHG = dHC -ab 
" HXCiiHh .thea .rJ6 
k.,:;rl& -; r<HS. lib 
tUh.CUb = rtH .. C. 1111"16 
HHw~Hb = nMu$ -HG 
Mi1~tC:P ;; khA'oUIG.ilflflPM& 
HbHA~b = d~ +~rl~P"G 
~RJT~CIUUi.lbtlUJ PPtIJ. rtC!).PP(2J.TiIZJ.PpC3J.TTC3J 
QklTECIUUT.~~OO' PP(1).TTCQJ. PPl7J.TTI7J.PPI8J.IIC6J o 



































q~1 illUTl:.ltUUr.Z't23J LTAul{l •• PPt21.TT(2~.Htt'Z).kMAtH" 
't~U ;dJTt:.lIIJUT.2'tZ3J L.TAI11tJ),PPt3J,TT('3).I1HCJJ.tmA
IH~ 
't!::.~J {iK1 TEl lOUT ,l'i.lSl {L TAIH (.11 ,PPtJI ,TTtJ' .Ht-t(J) ,IiHUliHOCJ) .5~
'J) ,Mb. 
'fbU 1 J~'t.6 I 
IUd !'HUTE( tuUT .2't2&ILTAlil, 7' ,PpC II.1T(7) ,HH(7) .H:HOHtlO'71.::'
~'71.HG 
'tbl .~ _ ,'IR IiEC lOUT ,.lLtl!:d 'L 1 AtH 'J) ,rf' l.J) • iT (oJ) ,HtdJ I .H:HUt(HU C J) ,s::; tJI
 • 
'tbJ 1 ~~MAMb.J=~,lU) 
'tb'i (.reIlEt luur, 2q3U) 
't6& JY=iy-l 
libb IF (JY ILL_ UJ bO TO 'Iii:> 
'167 ~~lnH':[lOur.lq3~)(LrAH2(J).xrJ). l-(u(JI, PCJI. T
t.J1. SIGMA'J). 
'tbH 1 ItlJ', h:HlJ(JI. lltJ', MU(J'. 5(JI, N'JI, 11UbtJI
, 
'169 2 '-''''(.11, uiJI. J=l,JYJ 
'flU 'uHa J ;; 1Y 
'111 ,o-t!TElluUT.2'i,jb) LAU:.l, ).(J',HD(.Jl. P(J'I Tt.n. S
dGHACJ), 
"172 1 ulJl, Hl'iU(J'. UtJI. MUCJI. SCJI. N(JI. hU
HCJI 
~/J l. V~(J). utJ) 
"I/'t v = O.!" II u"l dO &I'0(IY)-o·1.0' 
"Ill;) XVU'i = (XcIY) of' Y' • V 
"lIb O~ c ~u'111 • U~ 
"171 A"I ~ U'i • U"I 
'1113 A~ = U~.D~ 
_ 
_ __ . ___ ... _
 
'il'1 I~HITE.(lIJUT. Z'i"lU, Mb, H11Atlu~ HMA,·jMG. RMGPMb. tC
MAPtlb, 
"IbU 1 HMCHb, ~MC.Mb. HM~Mb. HM~CM&, HMu~Hb. XYU
'i, 0"1. Db, 
'1~1 2 A"I. Ab. ~C. ~rAMrtu 
'ttll ou "I'iu I'\.Ycl tI 
"I I:! 3 p~ErAu(KYI 
"IS'i ~SEHh~(KY) 
"Ibb PSEPAU'~1J 
"Ibb t~TA(~Y) c 
'fb1 "190 CO~Tl~uE 
'fbe ,'II<ITE'ltJ!JT,l'tbU) 
"I tI~ ,·.I( I Jt:. ( I uU T , l "IUlJ) ( VET A !::a , J ) • JC I • I I 
If '1 U ilk I T I:: , J tJu r • l'i 10) ( '~S 0 I J = I • J ) • ( Q 51 • J .. 1 .7 I 
q"Jl I • (~Sl.J=1.7', (U~1,J~1.71, COQblJI.J=1,7J. 
'iY2 l (w~tJ).J=l./l. lPS(JI.J=I,7), 
.. 93 3 (PSt.TAGt.JJ.J=I.n. tr'C.Jel.71. (PSEtJJ • .J=l,lJ. 
'19'i 'I (PMtIU,J=I,71. (P!)EHHOIJt ....... Ja_I.7..J_,_Je.bC.P.AUtJ
I .• J=J.V .. __ 
"I\I~ S IPn(JI,Jel,1'''C.ETAtJ',Jel,71 
'f"Jb ,'/rtITf..tlUU:.l"lYUJ(t:TAlJ,.J;;I.7' 
"197 "191 tU~rl~tJ~ 
"I9d ~UU C~NTJhu~ 
~Y9 21UO FU~MAr(UFIU.ul 
&UU 2110 fOHMATtIZ) 
&U1 212U FUkMATluFlU.OI ~U2 2200 fOktlATlltll. IlAb I IH. lZAb' 
_ 
51.1)---- 2210 FUlhtATtll1U, '~t1t"'111 :: , Fb,l. !j}(,. bHPTOT ::, lP~12.::». :,,,·~-·7
HTc.UHti-c'-
~U'i 1 Ul-'tti.l, S.A, 7ht"'CUi'ltJ =. Fd.l. ~1.. 'iHIJU IS , FOIl.. f)u~ 2 IdX./HHMHi" = ,FllhJ,:;'/q7I1tCMOX ;; .r1U.3) 
bUb 2220 FOHMAT( lHU. bllHNAiJ =. l?l:.l"1.60, !::IX, bH RI'IC. ;;.l:.l'f.6, ~". 6
H tlHS _. 
5u7 1 Fl~.b 11H • 6H~tlllC. =, E1'i.6, 511, 6HHM"~ 1S t ~l~.b. ~'" .-
bU~ 2 bHHMCl1 =. ll~.6, ~". bHHHAP IS, Elq.6' 
SU9 223U FOHMATtlHO, qH~c = • FU,l, ~}(" 'it1NC _, r8.'i. 5X, ~HNA • f8.'1,
 
~lU _________ .1. ____ SA. SHHHYuAF =. IPE1't.6 JIH ,,_~h-'XS . ..2:.1_El_'i.6 .• _.~l
5. _____ _ 
!:tIl 2 ItJHTI5TAC,,) =, El"1.bl 
!:tIZ 22QO FORMATIIHU, 2'iH •• ITEri4TI0N ON Tl fAILED) 
= PS(t';:Y1/ETA6 
; PSEt~YJ + PrlHO 
;; PSl(KYJ • PAUXpl 
J't12.16/ETAlK't) __ , ____ ._. 
-.--- -_._----
--- ------_ ... - ---
-_._-_ ... - _. ----
------
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~1 PAN~ = 1. 
~8 H~A ; .OUb39 
~9 EfAC = U,9 
bU ~A ~ 28,910 
61 r~TAeK = 0,0 
62 OrIN = ,02 
63_. __ . opeo = lJ.us. _____ ._._ ... 
6~ OPAP = U.03 
b5 UP5~ ~ 0.U6 
66 OPPH = U.U6 
bl. UPINJ = U.U 
bB UU g 2.u 
69 ~u = u.uZ 
7u au = b.U 71., ___________ , = Udll 
12 LMB~Al ; U.U5 
13 LMU~A2 = U.l 
7~ E1AU = ~.H 
7& . F = U.uU~ 
76 ElAG = u.98~ 
77 ErA! = U.9H~ 
7H PAUAPI = 0.U15 79 ____ ,__ DHA = o.u 
au H~API = k~A • 1.U 
HI KP = lOI32~.U 
ij2 H = dJl~.69/K~ 
dJ HLH = 1.0 + LMa~A2 
a~ CALL 5ErUPCPHI) a~ lUI kEA~CIN, Zluo, ~NU=999Y) PHIIN. PHHQ. TCOHu. PCOMB. UO.RHRP,HHOA 
db IF(PHI .lQ. PHIiNl GO TO IUl 
bl ~~lr~'luuT.J1UUJ 
au 3100 FORMAl ell .JSH PHI A~O PHIIN ARE NOT eOI~SlSllNT 
a9 1 ldH CHlCK IF PUOPEU DISK FILE 15 INPUT 
90 Z ,lUH HUN TL~MINATEu ••• 0 ) 
91 ~TO~ 
9l 102 euuflNuE 
93 HI:.AIJ(IN, ZIUul r<MMI, kMe, fHI~. HI-IWC. RHwS. HMCtft tU1AP 
9q HEAU'IN. llu~) 14t, Ne, NA, HHVOAF. X5. TSTACK 
95 1 .FTEMP.Afbk 
Yb 1'ir<ITUlour, 220u' hl:.AO 
91 ~~IT~'IUUT. zllll) PHI IN. PHIIU. T(OMU. peOHa. UU,HMR~.HHOX 
118 .'j~lh':(TUUT. 2l2u) HMAd. HMC, RMS,. HM"C. HM~l~. tH1tfr, t(l1j\P 
1111 \~H1TIi'luu'. Zl3uJ 1',(.. Ne. NA. HHVOAF, AS, iSiAC':' _ 
lUU 1 .FT~MP.AfGH 
101 e FILM? I~ FUll GAS TEMP TO COMS. DE6 K. 
lU1 C AF6H IS H~TIU Of AIR To PRO~UCT FUEL GAS 
1U3 _ f(I:.AU( IN. lllU) I'I;br ... __ . ______ _ 
lU~ klA~IIN. 21211 (VbTCI). I~I.NHTJ 
lU~ Ht.AuIIN. 21111 IV~~(J). 1=1.N8TJ 
lU6 ~(AU(lN, 21~1) IVUHI II. 1=1.N8Tl 
lUI HlAU(IN, 212t} tVbSII', lal.NaT' 
lUO Z121 FUkMAT(J 
lU9 OK = .o~-.OU2~.PMMD.I.OE-8 
11U IFIHMAP .6T, 1.E-3U)OPINJ = .03 
_111 _ .. _. ______ .. ,HSTAC"=~lNTPA'VHT.VBH.TSTAel\.NeTl _ .. ____ . ______ ._--" 
112 ~H6P • HMAP + l,U 




REPRODUC;?':JTY OF THE 
































































" ,",~'A v.\\ \INA~\\' "" 
_2LL ,L _J 
.J 
rZ LALC.ULATIUN 
~AI)O = lTPClWAUO. TTrq), ~P(q). NlO~M. NT, NP, vr, VPI 
YAUD ; WADO - F~H . 
C ••• 
Tl ::I .zYd.lb 
C H IS ~NTHALPY OF MiXTURE PEK POUND OF MulST AI~ 
HCOMb=ZTPtlH,TTtttJ ,Pt'(lfJ ,NZUIN.~T.NP.\lT ,VP) 
______ " HAP II: ISINTPA(VTHIH.HAr.TSTACKt..11J+f(~A.SJNTPA('{THhT'HIIT.TSTA(K.31, 
----. ! ) I fh'/A PI 
HAD = (~INTPA(VTHWT.HAT,T2.,31J+ R~A. SINTPA(VTH~TtH~T.T2.31JJI 
1 !-luAP 1 
~AOOP = O.q~Jb·~C·~C·(QAUD:NC/~C+LMBOAl.THETA)/10&5.U/H~APl/NA I. 
I XS/PHI/;,A 
HA = HAU + UAUDP 
HHt3. = HAO+(l.u+RM·~P.HMAP/HNA,).QADOP-HMRP.HMAPIHMA~'(HA-HAP J+ 
____ 1 HNHP I HI1Ail'" J • U"fH1A~ I eliCOMbl 2325.98 
HZ ;; I-tH(31 
ITtJ):;FuNCTJIHll 
HG,r= 151 N fPA' V Ht" 1 .HI!, T, 1(,A. J 11 +1"(\'IA-5 I fIll,.:oA (VTthiT .rhH. fbA. J 1) ) JHllA? 1 
~AMAH~ = (H2-Hlt'll)-2Jl~.Y8+'HG'-HH'21)_"MAbJRMA.je2~Z~.¥d 
HH'~) :; lTP'l~t Trl~). PPI~'. ~lDIM. NT. NP , yr. VPJ 
S~(~I :; lTPIlS. rTc't). PPlqJ, NZDIM~ NT, NPt vr. VPJ 
HHOHHOlq, :; lTP(l~. TT('1), PP(~). NlDIM, NT, NP, vr. vp, • 
... _ --... _ ... _1 PP,C'tJJlr(.rTlql' ... . ___ .... __ . _______ ,,_. __ . 
IYHI TE I lOUT .2500) t:. TAO ,ET Au .ETAI 
Me 1 rE' I uu r • l bUiJ J L M I:IU4 1 ,LMdO A 2; 
WHIT~(IUUT.l7UUlf.PAU'Pl.u~PJI.PCMA~H,QAMA~r(.THETA.PMHD,PE 
1 • WFG 
~HITE'IUUr,JUUOJC,DK.OB 
,Wll' %; hu 
X(tj=O,u 
... _ .. _ ..... _. _____ 5(11:; SSe'll 
SSI~'1 ;:: 5~'~) 
Ul11 :;. UO 
tiHeS) ;; tilll .. , O.!:)eUtlll1utll' 
H(I) ;; HH(S) .. 
TTI~) :; TtltSCl). lS, H(l" LH. NZOIM. NT. N?, VT. VPJ 
TIll III TTl!::.) 
PbT = plTeS"). ZS. Ttll. NIOIM, NT. NP, VT, VP' 
...... __ PPIS) = PaT .. ___ .. _ 
PilI;; PbT 
5'~MA(I) ; ZTp(Z51bHA, TIl), P(l), NZOIM. NT. NP, VT. VP) 
HH(jHHU'~J ; lTPtl.h Til). pell. NlutM. NT, /\IP, VT, VPJ • 
PC I l/lthT(l) J 
H~O'IJ ~ ~HOH~U(5) 
Hurl, ::l ZTP(IMU. TCU. P·II}, NZDIM, NT. NF, Vl, VPI 
K :::; /'\0 
_ . ___ .. V""1 = " 
tH 1 J ;; tiD 
HUh'l) :::; ull) - Muel) 
J~AFE :::; 5 
PbS:::; PP(7) _ I.UIS. _ . ___ .. _ ... _ .. ~_~ 
Mb ;; Pl / ,CZPltZH, P5~. SS'~), Zs. NIDIM, NT, NP, VT, VPI 
1 ... HHC'O) .• (O,uS - 10) 
IFtHG .Lf. 0.0, MG D IJUO.U 0 PMHO J 1.3E9 
"SAfE = JSAfE . _______ __ 
CUNTINUe: 






------ ------ - - . __ . - --_. __ ._ •• -----
~ .. 
22ft lY=1 
229 I~ = U 
- 2JO. u't ;: &)SQI'tTCMG/fUCn.AHO(U}) 
Z31 HO~ = I.U/O't . 
232 FXI ~ RHO'11.U(1).FeZ.O/,a(lJ •• 2.S1bHA'lJ.D~. 
lJJ Ntl) = KaCl.U-K1/'I.O-K+FXJ) 
_,Jq_ .. _______ . ______ ... IV = 10 _____ _ 
2J~ DP ~ 10.U 
236 DPbl ;: 10.U 
ill p~T = lUau 
~ 
I 
238 JCNT = 11 
239 C •• a R~PLAC~ lp CALL, II • XPCPCIJ. 0) • Z 
2~D 00 290 1=I.NP 
2'11 IF (PII' .~E. ~P(I)l 2'12 ______ .. .. ___ . .1 L.= 1 
2'13 GO TO 29= 
Z'i't 290 CONTINU~ 
2'15 II = ~p 
2'tb 29& CONTINUE 
2'17 C 
2QO 3Ul - CONTlkuE 
2'19 IF (MOOIIQ.l' .£~. UJ GO TO 30S :t!JD. __ . ______ ~, ______ .. ____ __ ._ PbT = PbT + DPbT __ _ _ _______ _ 
251 PIIV) = (PbT-P?C7)'/OPbT-UP + PIIY-!' 
2~2 UP = PIIY-!) - PClY-Z' 
l53 DN lIS tUlY-l. - N'lY-2, 2b't flU = fXIH .. FX! __ . ______ , __ .•. 
Z~!) GO TO 315 
2hb 30& CONT1NUE 
2&7 IV = 1\'+1 lhO __ 11 ;I 11-1 __ .'0 •••• _______ ._ •• ___ , __ _ 
2~9 t ••• REPLACl PA CALL. PCIY) = PXCII. 0) 
IbU Ptly) = VPClO 
lbl 31~ H~ = LPZIlH. P(11). S(IY-l'. ZS. HZ~lH~ NT, NP. Vi. 
l~Z 1 VP, 
lbl UriS = hS ~ »'IY-1) 
26~ TeMP = 2.U.'.UHS • uCIY-I' •• 2 2b~ JF 'T~HP .b~. O.UDU, GO To 325 
_26b . . _._ ... __ _ ____ ..• _.. WHITEilOUT.2.UO'_ .. lE"I' ___ '--__________ _ 
J.b7 (,0 TO 500 
2bH 325 ~'lY' = OSQdTtT~MPl 
209 OPOLU = uP 
210, __ , __ .__ __. _.~ _ ul-' = PilYJ - PCIY-I) 
ZII HtIY' ;I UN/DPOLU.OP + NCJV-I,' 
272 F~lM = Z.O_FA) 
173 C VAl"t'I F"ln, CONVERGENCE BASEl) Ort ~ 
- 22 11S.-------- FIICTX =-, dIllO$KP.tl.o+C) •. 
FACtu = ~.se~LH~CI.U+CJ 
ll6 FT2 • 2.UeF 217 C 
GO TO 290 
-- ------.---------
PbT LOOP 
_. 2la 3~1. ___ .. CU,lTINuE ._ 
- 279 H(IY) ~ 'FACTN.CNCIYJ+N'lY~l)J-CJ.b~S + "'II-It 
200 l(IY' a lPlCPlIY). "(IY). ZH. NZDJH. NT5 hPJ VT. VP! 
2UI HHOlIYJ • lTP(Zw. TC1Y'. PCIY'. NZOln. Hi. NP~ Vt. vp, 
-- ~:~ .. - --.- ... 1,_,_. ____ ·-SfGH"C·3Y·, '. L~~ll~~~~A!-'~I~?·J-;-p-«-n')-.--Ni"Di";-·"i-.--;iP~-
26q 1 ~T. VP, 
- .-- _. ----- -----------

























HotlY' ~ D~W~T(MG/tU(lY).RHOilY)) • HD~ ~ ;; VKltY.f, + OK.OH50RHO(JYJ/IU130U. 
VKCIY) os K 
u(l'tl = IiClY-I' 
IF (PlI" .LE. 2.UI allY) os BCIY' + 
OH·OH~.HHOCIY}/IUI300.U 
FXIOLO ;; FXI ., . . 
fAJ ;; FTlDHri~'IY).U'lvl I (SIGMA'lY)okDCIY).O~· 
uCIY".l) 
FXIM = FXIM - FXIOLU + ,Xl 
ULUIH ;; .HIY' 
tHIYJ ;; K,eCl.U-tO'lhO-K+FXIl 
If COABSIOLDIH-NlIY)) .LT. leOE-S.) 
JCNr - JCNT -I 
GO TO 3&&, 














































('0 To J!;)l ~'IYI = UP / I(K .. a.~.FXIM-l.U) • ·(~luMAtlY"l)+::de:.HA(lY ), • (dlll-I) •• 2 + IiCIy,.eZI • (~'lY-l)+U((Y)J) e 
FACTX + XUY-l) 
sC,Y) = lTP(lS. T(IY1, PCIY), NlOIM. NT. NP , VT. ~P) 
HUCIY' os ZTPClMU. Tl1Y'. PCIY" NlOIHt NT. NP, Vr. VPJ 
HUblIY) os MUltYJ.81IY) 
._ .... __ .. __ __ , __ , __ ~_ .. ON;; NIIT) .. IHIT-II -
C 
JCNT = 'I 
IF 'PIIY' .GT. PP(1» GO TO 365 Hri(7) ;:; u.~.utlY' •• 2 + HtIY) 
l~S z TZZ(StIY), ZS, HHt7J. ltl, NlU1M, NT. NP, 
VT. VP» pss ~ PlitS(IY), IS. TSS, NZOIM. NT. NP, VT. VPJ 
PoioLO ;:; Pbi PbT := ETAO·tP~S-P((Y1J_._+_P .. Ll_·tl_,. _________ •· 
OPoi ;:; ~bTULO - PbT 
Gl ;:; l~ 
IY ;:; U 
-.If ,CPbT-IO.O-Q) .Lt::. PP(71) - lc.J·;:; 1 
CONVEn"ENCE T~ST FOR P6T 
IV ;:; IV-Itl 
IF (IV .LT. UJ GO TO 375 
._IF COABStDP6TJ .LT~ 1.00-101 GO· TO,~7S 
IF (OAbStPP{lJ-PbTJ .LT. O.UOS) bU TO 315 
GO TO 3lH 
315 CONTlhUl 
GO TO 
uHITlCIOUT. 2300) Mb 
uLQMb ;;: MG 
MG ;:; PE.HLH/'Hli{q)-H~(7)1 
IF CDAbS'OLDM6/MG-l.Ul .LT • 
. KSAFE. II: KSAFE .. 1 _____ _ 
IF (KSAFi:: .L.E. UJ GO TO QO!2 
201 ~NO OF <SAFE lFXTI LOOP 
CONTINUE HHtb) g HtlYI 
S~(6) • S(IY) 
PPI61 : PIIYI 
GO TO 'lOS 
TTI.I = lilY! 

































GU TO 'Ill 
ITCu) c rTBNE"' 
55tH. ~ ~lNTPA'V&T. vas. TrCa), NaT. 
HHOHHO(Sl D SINtPAtVST. VBW, TTca,. N&TJ 0 PPcall 
(tUTTl8' J 
.tH(Y) K H~(8'-UAHAaHIH"GP~R"A~-OfG/WC.KHC/K"~P 
TflY) ~ ~(~'PA(VtiH. VUT, HH(9J • ... aTJ _________ ._ 
~S(9J = SINrPA1V6T. vas, IT(9,. NaT' 
H'tO~HU(Y. = StNTPA(V8T, Vow, r1(9.0 NaT. ~ PP(9J'(ROTTC9'» 
Owl = PE - PNHU 368 __ ~_ ,_ .. 









O~l ~ LHO~Al • QC QS2 ~ LH80A2 • PE 
PC = PC"A~k • H"&~ • MG 
ETAS s 0.-,'1 
UETAG = 1.0 I ~rAG 
OO'iHO KY=I,7 
ETA~ = ETAS. 0.U1 
~TA~f • U.99~ • ETAS 
VEIA~'KV) zETAS p~,~y) = 111.0-ETAGJoPC -OSO - QSl - ~s2 - OQIIOETASF' 
~~~ _________ 1 __ . ___ . « (HETA(~-1.0) (lEt ASf-l.QL _____ _ . ______ _ 















o~~'~YJ • P~E'KY' • HETAG N PSE(KYJ 
uS(~~1 = O.99~ • (O~G(KYI.~50+QS1.WS2.0~1' 
POI~Y) = '1.U-PAUXP1J.PSEC~,; ~ PHHO. __ 
- PGA~ (I RXC 0 "G I FGCRG 
ETA(~Y' ~ POtKYI/QC 
q6Q CONTINUE 
. ___ L..... __ ~_____ OUTPut _______ _ 
L~PJ = lU.U o PP(q, 
LII. :: lUu .. t.>." 
Y't = HhO.OHP31 
tV = TV + U.!:. 
K't :: lU.Uo(fY-1U) 
LUU zUllI 
LC :: lOU.uoC + D.S 
397 ----. - ... --- .LTTJ iii: Tilli) L~U s Btll 
l\la MHHPAG B KitRPel';G 
9-326 
. "---- -"-..... ,-_ ... ".----































1 "-'"-",.. I ' 
L~jC", ... ","",,,~ .. ::,:.=::,.~.:':'.-~-.-TL------,...-~----r------I""'-.---,.,------,I""'-... - .... _ .....21 .... --.-I ...~.; 
.. _-_._-_. 
- '_ , ,','1. 
-_. --.--'------
9-a28 (+~ TRE 
~ (OOR 





































































5 • . E~CIRCINJOX 
... :-





I _____________ --__ ~-.,--~-------~~~ 
-L :.1 
----_.- --_ .. _.---------------
57 ~~A ~ .00639 &a EIAC : U •• 
59. _________ WA :c: 28.970 . __ ------ .. 
60 T5TACK = 0.0 
61 OPIN s .02 
62 opeD • U.05 
_03. ________ OPAP =- 0.03. _________ .. ___ _ 
bq DPSG • 0.06 
b~ OPPK = U.06 
66 OPINJ • 0.0 
-- 67-4--- -.-- ." Od = 2.0 68 KU a O.b2 
69 aD = 6.0 
70 C = O.IU 
_11 LMQUAI = 0.05. __ · ____ _ 
72 LM80A2 = 0.1 
73 ErAU = U,8 
7q F ~ U.UO~ 
75 ___ -------··-·ETAG =. 0.98'1 
76 ETA! = 0.98& 
77 PAllXPl =- O.OIS 
78 OHA : 0.0 
_79 tlwAPl. :: RWA + I,D 
ao KP m 101325.U 
81 R ~ 831'f.69/KP 
HZ HLH = laU + LMB~A2 
8l~ __ ,_,_. CALL SETUPt?H!) .. _ .. __ 
aq 101 HEAPlIN. 2100. ENO-Y999J PHI1N, PHHD. TCOHU, peaHS. UD,RHRP,RMOX 










_,157 31..00. FOftMAT(/1 .J!ioH PHI AND PHJJN ARE NOT_CONSJSTEN.t. __ ._J..L_ •• ___ _ 
a8 I 3dH CHECK IF PKOPEH DISK FILE IS INPUT .11 
89 2 .2UH RUN TEHHINATEO •••• J 
90 STOP 
91 10Z_. CONIINUE 
92 REAO(IN. 2100) RMA~. RHC. RNS. "M~C. RH~S. RMeW. RM~P 
93 REAOeIN, 2100) ~C. Ne, Nk. HHVOAF, XS. TSTAC~ 
9~ WUITEIIUUT, 220u) HEAD 
9S _______ WHIT£(IOUT, Z21U) PHI1N. PMHD. TeOMS,. P...c.OHB.~.UOtRHRf:.'.RHOK' ____ _ 
96 W~JTE(tUUT. 2Z2UJ RHAN, RMC. RMS. RH~C. RH~S. RHCW, RNAP 
97 ilttJTE(JOUT, .l2JO) ile. Ne. NAt HHVOAF. X5, TSlAel< 
98 REAOIIN. 2!lO) NaT 
99 ... ~_. ____ ~_ HEAul1N •. 2Ilt) '\161(1), l"l,N&Tl. __ _ 
lOU REAutIN. 2IZ!} (YaWl!), l=l.NBT' 
101 READe IN. 2121) (YUHt'), l=l.NHTJ 
102 REAutIN. 2121) (VaStl), lal,NaTJ 
IU3 ZLZLFORMAill _ 
lO~ OK = .C~-.002S.PMHD.l.0E-8 
IDS IF(HMAP .Gr. 1.~-30)DPINJ •• 03 
106 HSTACK=S(NTPA(VbT,V8H.T~TAC~.N8T) 107 .. _~_. f(MGP • tftlAP + 1.0 ___ • ________________ .. _____ _ 
lU8 RHA • RHAn I RWAPl 
lU9 rT'~} ~ TCOHR 
110 PPI~} = peOHB 
__ 11 L__ .PP, 1 J .lIL.EAHth {.l.,~OP IN J __ . 
III PP(10} a PAH~ 













~ , :. t. L .1 
-----. __ ._ .. 
171 XCII = O.U 
172 5(1) • SS'~I 173 ______ . ___ . _ ~_ ... sse:d = S~'tfl 
17~ U(I •• 00 
175 HiteS) • HH(~J - Oo&-UC').UIll 
176 Htll • HHtS) 171_ .. ___________ .... _TTI51 0: 1"Z(5(1" IS, IH11, ZH. NZDIH. NT, NP, VTe VP, ... __ ._ .. 
118 TIl) • TT(bl 
119 P6T c PZT(S(l). ZS, Ttll. NZOIH. NT. NP I Yr, VPJ 
180 P~(SI • PbT 
181 Plil ~ PbT 
1HZ SIGMAIl' • ZTPIZSIGHA. Ttll. Pili, NZOIH. NTo NP , Vi. YP; 
183 RHORHOlbl • 7.iPClN, T(ll. PIlI, NZOIH, NT, NP, Vi. VP) • 
IS. ~(ll/(R.T(l) HiS . ___ .~ _____ . __ . RHO( 11 a iiHORHOCS) . _ .... ___ . _____ . ____ .~ 
186 HUel, z lTPCZHU, TIl). Pili, NZOIM, NT, NP, vr, VPJ 
187 K • KO 
18S VKI11 • K 
189 alll • UD 
190 HUdC!1 • ~(11 • HU(ll 
191 J5AFE • 5 
192 P~S • pPCll + U.08 
193. __ . ___________ .HG • Pt:,. I CtlPtCZH, P~S. SS('I), ZS,.JlLDlH •. hr •. NP._VI ... _VPJ_._ 
19'1 - HH('tlJ 0 (0.0& - K)J 
lY~ IfCHG .LF,. U.UJ Hb. 13UO.U - PHHO I 1.3E9 
196 K~AFE = J~AfE 
191 ~_~~201._ •. _.CDNTlNUE 
lYe ON ~ 0.0 
199 IY = 1 
200 IQ = 0 lUI _____ .o/.f = .OSQIUCHb/CUC11_.RHOIU.ltJIL ____ • _________ _ 
lui wU'I = 1.0/0'1 
2~J FXI m RHOllJ.UC1J-Fo2.0/CBC1J._2oSJGNA'11.D~) 
201t Ntl' = K.Cl.O-K"Cl.0-K+fXI) 
zu~ ... ____ .. _____ ._ Iii =: 10 .. ___ .. ___ _ 
lUb oP = 10.U 
207 uPbi • 10.0 
zoe PbT • 10.0 
209 . JCNT.= 1, 
2IU----C "---.-.-.-----' R£PLACE XP CALL, 1'1 -.- xp·cp·,Ti-,-o-1 + 2 
211 00 29U l=l,NP 
212 If (PC1) .GE. VP(lJI GO TO 290 
213__ 11 a 1 
21'1 GO To 295 
lIS 290 CONTINUe 
216- II • NP 
2 11 _____ ~Z9.S ____ CON TlNUE ~~ 
218 C 





If 'MOOII~,2l .EQ. O} GO TO 30S Pbi • Pbi + DP6T __ 
P(lVI = (P6T-PP(711/DPbT-OP • 





ON • Nll"y-ll .. NCIY-21 
fX! a FXIH .. FXL ____ . __ 
































IV c IV+l 
11 • 11"1 
• ••. HEP~ACE PX CALL. PCIY' 111 PXCII. 0) 
pClYJ 111 VP(llJ 
HS • lPZlZH. PIIY), S(IY-l,. ZS, NluIH. NT, NP, VT. 
vP, 
_ •. __ • ___ .. ____ . ___ DHS a HS - HIIY-I' __ ._. __________________ _ 
32S 
T~HP • 2.0.C-UHS + u(IY-l'e.2 
IF (TEMP .b~D O.OOU) GO Tu 32b 
dRITECIUUT. 2310' TEHP, C 
60 TO 5UO 
utIYI # USQHTCTEMPJ 
DPOLI) I: OP 
oP = PCIY) - pelY-11 .2. _______________ _ 






FJ;.IM • 2.0-FXI 
VAHY FAIN. CONVERGENCE BASED UN N 
FACTX. d.OGKPoCl.U+CJ 
FACTN • U.boNLHG(1.0+C, 








__ . _______________ HlIyl c 'FACTU.tN'lY'+N'IY-l»)-C).~HS + HIll-II 




































HHOIIY' • lTP'Z~. telYI. PCIYI. NZ01H. NT. NP," VT, VPI 
opeJYI/CHoTtIY)) 
SIGMAtlY) s lTPClSIGMA. t(lY), PC,YI, NLOIH, NT, NP. __ yr. vp, 
HOtlY' • DSYHJCMb/CUCIY).HHOC,YI)) 0 RO~ 
K • VKIIY-II .DKoOHSoHHOCIYI/10lJOO. 
. ___ vl"IY) III R __ . __ ._. ____ _ 
allYI.8(1Y-ll 
.F CPIIYI lOLl. Z.O) 6CIYI. EHIYI • 
Da.DH~.HHUClYl/101300.0 
FXIulD • FXI 
FAJ ~ FTZeHHOCIY)_UIIYI I 'SlGHAtlY)GND"YI9D~. 
tHIYI.oZ) 
FAJN Q FIlM - FIIOLO + fXl 
OLDNY ;:; IH,YI 
NIIY' c ~.'l.O-KI/CI.O-~+FXII 
IF COA8SCOLUNY-N(lY)) .LT. 1.0E·~) 
..leNT III Jt.NT -I 
IF IJ'NT .LE. II GO TO 3SS 
GO TO 3!:d 
GU TO 35S 
AllY' • UP I e'K-O.~.FXIH-l.O) • ISlbHAC,Y-l)+SlGHAIIY 
J) • cu"Y-IJ •• Z + 6eIY) •• Z' • CUIIY-l'.UC1Y)11 • 
fACTI + XtIY-l) . 
StIY) # IT.,elS. TIIYI. PCIY). NlOJM, ttT, ttP. VT, liP' 
HUeIY) a lTPClHU, TlIY). Pill), NlU1H, NT. NP, VT, VPI 
HUU,tY} ~ Hue,y)ou"YI 
ON III ttll'l, .. NtIY-I' 
.lCNT • 'J 
If tPtl1' .GT. PP(71) GO TO 36~ 
HH(1J a O.S.U(l'l) •• Z • H(l'l, 
TS~ • TlZ(SCJYJ, lS. H"'7" lH. NlDUie._NJ. liP •. __ 
VT, VP I 










































365 r.I :;II J Q 
IQ = U 
P6TOLD = P6T 
PbT :; ETAoeCP5s-ptIY') + P(lY) 
OPol ;; PbTOLO - Pbi 
IF "PbT-IO.U-G) .LE. PP(7» lQ. 
,- . ------- CONVEHGENCE TEST FOR-PbT-----






(f (IV .LT. OJ ~o TO 375 
JF tDAHStOPbTJ .IT. 1.00-101 GO TO 37S 
If COAbS(PPcn-f'bT) _LT. o.oOS) .. GD._TO .175 __ 
3Ul 
~HITttIOUT. 2300) HG 
QLDMb ;:;: MG 
MG = PEsdLH/'.'Ht"tJ-HH(71J 
IF (DAbS(OLOMG/MG-loU) .IT. 2.00-'11 
KSAfl :;II KSAfE - 1 
J f (K,SAFI:: .L.f. U J GO TO lfO~ .- . 
lUI 
END OF KSAfE I F A II LOOP 
("0 TU 'iUS 
________ HHC6J ;:;: HtIY) 
55(6) :; StlYI 
PP(6) ;:;: PUY) 
TiU,) = Ttly) 
RHO~HO'bl ~ RriO,IY) 
H~~P :; lPL.CZH, P~S. 5St'l), lS, NZOIH, NT, NP. VT, VPI 
ETAMHO • Pl I lMG.IHHCq)-HSSPI) 
_ 31& ____ . ______ . ___ _ TT(7) ; TPZ(PP'7), HH"J, ZH, NZOIM. NT, N~. 55(11 = ,zrPAZs, TT'7I, PPC7,. NZOIM. NT. NPt 
RrlO~HO'7J c ZT~(l«. TTt71, PPC71, NZOIH, NT, 
yr. VPI 
Vit __ VP) 






312 323 ______ q 11 




















TTed) c TTl71 
s::'CtsJ = S~(lJ 
HHORHOCHI ~ RHOHHOC1, 
HHIHI = HH(7) 
IF IRMA? .LE. I.UO-301 GO TO q2& 
• __ ~. ____ w OHA .CSINTPACVTH"iT, HAT. TTCa), 31' ... 
SINTPAI VTHRT.H~T,TT(8),31JeH~AI/H~AP1-H.MB 
UH HJ) = 'HMAP_OHA ~ HtH 7)) I I RMAP+ 1. U J 
TT6~EW ~ SI~rpA'vaH, VUT, HHIBJ, NOT) 
IF IOAaSCTTltsl-TTB"E," .LE. U.l) bO TO_Q1S 
TT(8) • TT8NEW 
60 TO qll 
TTCU) :s TrSNE.It 
~Slu) .. SI~rpA(VUT, vas. TTISla NST) ____ _ 
RHOttHOlaJ = SINTPAlvaf, vaw, TTcal, NtJTi'-'--PP(811 (fUTTIS) I 
Hlt(91 = HHCH) - Q~HA~"oHMA~/HMbP 
TT(9) = ~lNJPA'VHH. VdT t HHt9J, NHTI 
S~IY) = SlNTPAIvaT. VHS. TTIY). NOT) 
HHORHQ(9) c SINTPAIvaT, VbW. TTt?}. NHTI • PPt91/tReTT(9)1 
ot.lr .. tiE. - Pf>lHIl 
.Q!JO a Mb. e RMGP • 'tlH' 91-HH' 10) J ___________________ .. ______ _ 
aC ~ HMC • THETA. MG 










3~Z QS2 • LMBOA2 0 PE 
J~J PC • PCMA~H • RHAM • Mfi 
lq" ______ ETAS = OoJ9 
3~S DU qSO K¥~1.7 
3~6 ETA~ D ETAS + 0.01 
3~7 tTA~F D U.995 • ETAS 
3'tU _.' •.• _ •.•• _______ . ____ •. kETA6 B 1.O/ETACs 
3~9 VETASCKYI 3 ETAS 
l~O PS,~y) • IC1.U-ETAGlePC -OSo - QSl - WSZ - UWi)OEfASFI 
3hl «(HETAG-I.IJI_t:TASF-l 00) 
.l~Z. .______ PSEIKY) ;a PSckYJ - pC-trAG 
J~J OQG'~YJ • P~E'KYI • HETAG - P5ECKY) 
J&~ gSIKY' • U.99S • (DQGCKY)+~SO.gSl+W~Z+OQl) 
lSS POCKY' • 'loO-PAu~Pll.PSE'KVJ + PHHO JS6. ______ .____ _ _ ETAI~YI • POIKYIIQC ___ ._ ._. _______ _ 
lSl ~so CONTINUE 
JbS C OUTPUT 
lS9 LPP3 c lU.U.PP(~1 360,. ___ .. _____ . ____ L" = IUO.UctK 
361 yy a IO.aoORPl1 
J6Z tV = yy + D.S 
363 KY • lo.OeCYY-IV) 
_.36''- ______ . LUU = U (1 J 
- -- ----- -------l6S LC = IOOoUoC + O.S 
Jb6 LiTl = TTl") 
J67 Lao. 8(1) 
l6U HHkPMb ~ KMHPoMG 
369 HMOXHG ~ nHOX.MG 
370 kHAWHG = HHAW _MG 
J71 RHAHG III RHA_Hu 
_ 372 _______ . _____ • __ . __ RI1GPHG_ UHc,P -fiG 
J7J HHAPHb • «HAP -H~ 
l7~ ~MCH6 • kHC _"6 
37S R~C~M6 = rtHCn -HG 316 ___ . ___ ._ FCf1!1oHG III KHS_ M6 
377 ~HWCHG a KHNC -KG 
l7u RM~SHG • rtHWS -KG 
379 RMARP = RMAWHG+RHRPHG JdO______ R6HAHG = MG +fU1APM6 ___________ _ 
lUI ~HIT£(IUUT.ZUOO) PPC.}, TT(l',Ppl2),TT(2),PP(3J.TT(31 
lHZ ~KJTE(IUUT.2900J PPt~J.1T(q). ?~(7',TTC1),pp'aJ.TT'8.~ 
lUJ 1 PP(9),TT(YI, PP(10),TT'IUI 
ltP •.. _ _____. .-,rtlTECJOUT, 21f2Ul 
lU& WRITEClUUT.21f21fIPAHa,TANU.HAMa,KHAWM6 
386 dRJi£(tUUT.l~23J LTAOl(1),PPCIJ.TT(!),HHl.).RMA*M6 
la1 ~KITEIIUUr,2~23) LTAdIC2,.PP(z).TT(Z',HH(2 •• RHAKP 
J66 ______ . ____ WRJTECrUUT,2'f23J LTAtUlJI.?PlJI.TTCl),HH(3'.RHAI'CP. __ . _______ _ 
3U9 WkllE(tUUT.Z'f2S'(LTAU1(~}.PP(~).TTI~).HH'~)~RHO~HQ'J).55(41,"6, 
3YU I Jalf.6 ) 
391 ~RIT~IIOUT.2q2bJLTAaIC7J.pP(7).TT(71.HH(7).HHORHO'7).~S(7J.HG 
392 WRITE(tUUT.Z~l~I(LTAal(JJ.pPtJI.TTlJl.HH'J'.RHOKHO(J).SS(Jl. 
393 1 R6HAHG,J$u,lOJ 
39~ WKITECIOUT. 21f30) 
395 JY • IY - 1 
_._396. _________ IF .. (.J't .LE. OJ GO TO '185 ____ ._. __ . __ . ___________ _ 
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REPRODUC, ,'; ,ll''{ OF THE 
ORIGINAL PAUB IS POOR 
1 5~bHOUTl~E PklL1H'HHA~.H~C~HHS.~MWC.~HWS.RH(W,H~AP.HHkP.HHOA. 
2-. __ . 1 tlHVUAf.J(~."I'I;· •• Al.lJAMtlTt:.kAT) 
3 C hF AKE H~AT~ Of FOKNATI0N UF ~E[O COHPoUNO~ 
q IMP~l(tT DOuaLE ~RECISJUN'A-H,O-lJ 
S OIH~NSIUN AH~(~l.SM~'~J.Hfl~) 
6 1J1t1t::.N~lUN HAlZ"!1 .-_ .. _._ 
1 C AH~ AKE T~E 11" uf Kl.CSl AHlJ SM~IAHE MUL. ~T. UF ~E~O COMPOUNUS 
e ~£AL HAMe, MA~HC.MWCMC.H~S"C, HSHe. HOXMC,HGHC,HbHCP 
y UA1A AM~/18.lUU./H.2UO.l65.HlOU.26~.b20UI 
lU 1 SH~/1Ja.luO,11~.26UO.3l5.d3UU.361o~9001 
11 2 .tF/-l7.960.UU.-J3ebzu.uo.-267~OUoDU.-3~93UU.OOI 
12 10 FURMAT , ) 
13 H fUHMATe llAbllZA61 
I. .9 FORMATe',tl) 
l~ ~H1T~(6t9J 
16 lftlllRAT.Gt..1JuU TO 2U 
II Ht:.AU'~' A IlHA'II,i=1,2'1J 
1 a c I(EAU 1 N FUEL tOliPOS. AS In. PEtH.EN T OF (ARbUf, C • HfQtfObEH·H. 
19 C OXYbEN FU2. NITKOtiEN FN2, SULFUH S,HotSTUR~.ASH 
20 C HHV AND SENSt8L~ HEAT OF fUEL O~ ~s RECEIVEU BASIS 
21 RI:.AU,~.lUI C, H. F02. FN2. !,. FH20. "Sli, HliV, F!:Itt 
22'0 __ .'---._Ht:.AU PEHcENi MOl~T Af-"TEt< ORYING - AS.flHEiL_._._ 
23 t{tAu'~.lU1UFHlO 
l~ C K~AU IN SEfO TYp~ 1= K2tUJ, l aK2S0~. 3_ CSZto3 q= lS2S0~ AND .r •• 
2& C HOL~~ of ~ArE~ 10 SEta MULES IN SEED SOLUTION ANO *T. PEKCENT 
1.& C. OF ~£EO IN PI~ODUC. T~ 
21 Ht:AU'~~lld LASe. IU.S. R 
La R=H/10u. 
29 C ~tAU IN ~T. PEN CENT OF 02 IN AIR + 02 AND MOlSTU~E IN ~IR SUPPLY 
3o ____ . ____ . ___ Ht.AUC~.IU) A02. "(I,A _____ 0_' __ ~_ ._;-____ _ 
~I C CAL~uLArF COMP. ~UBSC.H1PTS OF CHEM. FORH. OUY-A~H F~£t:. FUEL 
J2 Cl = C I l2.011 
JJ HI = HIl.OOI:i I Cl 
J'"I FU! = Fu2 I lb. I Cl 
J~ fNI = FH2 1 l~.oUd 1 Cl 
36 SI = 5/J1.066 I Cl 
37 CI=l. 
Jt! ____ C _. f 111'1 I ~ Mil OF OAf-" COAL ___ _ 
3Y PII'1 = lol.U1 .. s,.uuHeMI .. 16 •• FIJI" 1'1.-000. F"NI -c--3:t'~Ubbe 51-
qu liHVUAF =tIHVelUU./ttoU.-FHZO-ASHI 
'tl C (ALtULAiE HEAilh~ VALUE 1~ ~CAL/K6. MOL£ 
"2 ~ 4_ H"PM = IIHVOAF.2Jl~.,*.!/qllj't.-fo·'H. _ 
't3 HOF = ~VPM - CI- 9'"10100 - III -0.5 • 683110 - 51 g 6~3UO. 
't't C CALCULArE H2o ~~T~RING AS HDISTUHE tN THE COAL A~ HULt:. HATIO TO 
q5 C UHY A~H F~El FULL LAHKUA 
't6 t{LA =OFH20 ItlUIJ .. -OF H20 - A5Hl ·0 Ff1w 11thOlb.~ ___ . __ _ 
't7--~--' ,--- CALCULA1~ MUlt. FkACT ION OF SI::Eu' COMPOUND IN FUEL tux.. AJ 
IfU C = 1.,'1 ... HLAI 
'tY AlF =t"h~~ • ~:''''t(LA~C) , 11:i.Olb 
bu D = (1. + ALF) 0 f.. _ _ ___ _ 
~l AJ = HoCo CHlol + HLA. 0 UhOlb J/(AH.~(LASCI +Hofo.·-FHw--+oekLA.--
~l I 18.u16 - SM~CLA~CI - ALF olH.Olb )1 ~J C CALCULATE MOLE F~ACTION OF COHBUSTIBLE Al AND "Al~R A2 IN FUEL 
!:J't ________ • _1\1._-= c.. -_0- A3._ . __ _ 
~5 ~2 = Ala HLA ~ ALFoA3 
&6 11 FORHAi,lllllA6/12Aol 
---- --.-- -_.----_._---------
9-340 










































































-. ----- ~--.----- ----_._ .. - --------
~riITE(6.11)(HA(1).I=I.2q} 
13 F~HMArt~uX.16HFUlL COMPUSITIU~/2X.I1HtOM~. HOL~~.qX.6HCAH~ON.5~. 
1 HHHYO~Ub~N.7x,bHOAYb[N.7X,8HNITHOG~NtJA.6H~ULfUK J 
I~HITI:.'6d3J 
P~JNT OUT Th~EE LI~ES OF SECOND INPUT SHEET FOR ~SD2 
HFI'I = -be317. 










. _. __ .C 
lq fUHMAT'Jxt25HCOM~. H~AT uf fOUMATION= ,F9,1.Jx.1QHCUMb. OAF HHV., 
1 F9.1/3A.IYHMOl~1. MOLE FHACr.=tF9.b.3X.23H~EEO COMPOUNo MOLE FHAC 
2 .3HT.=.f~ob/31.11HCOMd. HOL WT(~CJ=.F9.q} 
WHITl{6.1Q) HOF.tIHVUAF,A2,AJ,FHH 
CALC. HOLES uF MOIST. U~OUGHT IN ~lTH EACH MOLE Oi-URy'AIH EP~ 
EPS g R~A 11u.016 • 28.97U31 IOU. 
A = 1. l(l.+I:.PSJ 
U ;; t 1.. + AL .. J • A 
CALCULATE MOLS ~F 02 PEH HOL OF UkY AIH HOA 
A02=AU2/IUU. 
I~UA=CAOl-.2J19)/Cl.-AU21.la .. 970J/JZD 
E ::: (1. + EPSJ I( 1 ...... rWA + EPS. I 
CALC. HOLES of ~l:.tO COMPUUNO FOH EACH ~OL O~IDANT 87 
81 = H.l.A.(ld.~7Ul + EPbolu.Ulb +HOA.32.I/(AN~(LASC' + HO'E6d~ 
1 (2d.97UJ +EPSolS.U16 + HUA • 32., -SMw(LA5Cl ~ALF.18.U16J) 
CALC. IHH All-( MuLES PEt( OXIUANT MOL.E·· lJAH---.. -. _._," 
UAM ;; E • IA - U. 871 
CAL~. INPUTS Fait OXIUANT IN 2502 
ul u.lu99. 0;..1 
~l = U .. /8Ul • DAM 
H3 = u.U~OJ • UAM 
U~ = U.uu9~ ° DAM 
tH.I :::ROA • DAM 
. THE MOl~T. ASSOL. "ITH AIt( IS SEPARATEO_FRQ~_THAL WITH. SEEO .. SINCE __ 
THEY ~NltH IN DIFFE~ENT P~ASES 
B'-' = I:.P~ • ul\l1 
lib ;; ALF • ul 
PH1~r I)UT ~us. ~~l:.uEU FOR 2~U2 
liCUl = "9'tU'tU. 
tib!l = -'-'1760 • 
IS rOI-(HAT(~JX,19HOAluANT COMPOSITluN 112H 02 MOL F~A~. lX.1IHN2 MOL F 
.lHAC.l~,llHC02 HuL FHAC. 2X.l11tA MOL fRAC. 2X.l~H5EEu MOL FHAC I 
.~HlTt:.'b.lS) 
~~lTI:.(h.lU) Ijl.ul.~J,U~.~l 
16 FOHHATld~.Z~HMUL FRACT UF YAP H20= .F9.6,SX,2lHMOL F~ACT Of L1Q H~ 
10= .F9.b/JA.2JHHUL FHAC OF OZ E~Hl~tt.= tFY.b) 
~~lr~(b,lbJ dS.u6.HU 
d~GIN CALt. OF MAS~ FLO~ HATt:. HAIIOS 
X~ IS THE ~10J(HI0MErHIC MOLES OF O~lOANT PER MULE OF FUEL 
FIR5T }!,~ CilV!:.:, u2 HE..tUll-<E.O ~Y cutis •. + c.AHtlONATE. ::'I:.EU .1N FUf.L.,t-O,(lu. 
5/1 = U. 
IF tMOD(lA~C.2).t:.Q.Ua) 5M = U.s 
XS=IAl~(CI • O.l~·HI - U.~~FUI + 51) - SMeAlJ/(ol + SH.~71 
_c... .CALt. 110LEC.ULAU WT uF OAI0ANT utHI .. . _ _ •. 
OM~ ~ OAM .2b.97ul + CSS .B6). la.Olb + U7.SMW'LAS'I~Ba.Jl 
17 FOHHATIJA.22HHOL FHAt OF AtH (NAJ~.F9.b.lX,19HMOL fkAC OF UZ (NO£ 
1 ~2HJ~,F9.~J 
-m--- c--- ~~I~~E 1 ~'t~~-UA~;~u RA-T I 0-OF--HE"C·J·t-tC.-·PRoOS-~-T-Q-D-U·'T--FLOW 
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8. BLOCKDATA 
PRT.SC PCF.CHARAU~ 
' ... -- _._-_ •.. _--






'1 .... 310ZU2. 
!:J.USts6Z0Z, 
7.J 1 '19202,._ 
'h~15'fliUl. 
1.et,tdJ,6UZ, 
2. tib 7 otsLlZ ... __ . 
't.ZU2J6DZ. 
S .. !=o&Z'f6DZ. 
6.929dJOZ, 
---.- . __ ._._--.. 





















~ .. ' '" 











I FUNCTION BISECTIF, X. AA, 8'" EI'S, ERROR) 
__ 2 IMPLICIT DOUBLE.. PIlECISION lA-H. O-ZI .-.-----
3 LOGICAL ERROR 
q C BISECTION METHOD TO FIND FIX) .. 0 
5 A " AA 
__ .0 .FA-=,F·I·Al-·-,-·, .. -· -.. "."._,_. ______ _ 
7 B .. BS 
B FB=Flll)' 
9 ERROR '" .F ALSE. 
,_10 ____ 15_IF,15IGNII.O,FAI_FIl .LE. 0.01 GO TO 25 .. ,-
.1 r II ERROR ... TRUE. 12 RETURN } 13 25 OX = 0.5oIB-A) 
__ lq C_ •. ,A""'-,Dll. ___ ,,,,_ 
, 15 X .. C 
16 FC .. Fie) 
17 Il I SECT = FC 
",18 IF-LAIlSIOX) .• LE. EP5 ,UR. FC, .EQ._O.O) .. GO TO ,'IS ... 
19 IF ISIbNII.O,FC)"FA .GE. 0.0) GO TO 35 
20 B = C 
21 FIl = FC 
_22 ,GO_TO, IE> 
23 35 CONT I NUE 
Zq A '" C 
lS FA = Fe 
__ l6. .,., ." GO- TO-I& 
27 '15 T .. A6SIFC) 
28 IF IT .LE. AIlSIFA)) GO TO 55 
29 X .. A 
__ 30 B.LSECL.."_EAL ___ _ 
31 RETURN 
32 55 IF IT .LE. AIlSIFIl) I RETURN 
33 X .. Il 



























.\' OF THF. 
1;'; POOR ,~- ~ .......... 
10. FUNCT2 
.IOHHDDUCT.rUNCT2 
1 OCU~LE PkEC1~lON FUNCTtON FUNCTztTZ. 
2 IMPl.lCIT DOUBLE PHECISIUN (A-H. O-l) .. __ 
J COMMON ICUHiZI hAT(31), H~T(31).VTHaT(311IRWA.R~APloHltriOXT(3AI. 
q 1 V8HI&O'.~HOX.~HA~,KMRP.VaTCSO),hbT 
~ COMMUN /REPH/kS1ACKtTSTACK.PPI1UJ.HHE 
b • H .I!I. «5 PUPA C V THor ,HA T ,T 2 I J 1) +[{IYAoS 1 NTPA' VTHI'IT.a.HhT .. T Z,3lJJ.lRIVAP L-
1 1 +SJNTPA(VTH~T,HOXT.TZ.JIJeHhOX/~HAW 
8 2 +SINTPAI vale V8H~T2,N8T).HMRPIRHAW/2Jl~.9H 
9 FUNCTZ • H - ri2 





--- --- -- ---_._. -. 
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I DDU~LE P~ECISIOH FUNCTION FUNCT31H21 
_____ 2 .. _ IMPLlt.!T OOU~L£ PRECISION lA-H. O-ZI _____ • ___ ._. __ _ 
3 LO~ I CAL ER~ 
q T2=20U. 
!> OHREF = FUNCT2(T21 
__ 6 EP S .= I. 0E.-..3.-.. ________ ._ .. _ . _ _ 
7 K=300 . 
ij DO 100 I=K.3UDO.IUU 
9 T 2 = I 
__ IO __ ~____ OH = FUNCT21T21 
II IF IllHREF-OH .LI:.. O.LiI 
12 IUD CONTINUE 
~o TO liS 
13 IDS P~INT 810 
____ Iq CALL EXIT _____ . 
IS liS CONTINUE 
16 TT=T2 
17 OH = ijISECTIFUNCT2. T2. TT-IUO •• TT. EPS. ERRI 
lij ._. __ . ___ If _'t.R~1 GCL __ TO .ID!. 
19 H=H2+0H 
20 fUNCT3"T2 
21 BID fORMATIIHO, 'NO SOLUTION'I 
•• _ ZZ ---1lEl.UliliL________ _ _____ ~------
2l END 
.... --- ----------- . __ .. - _._------
,PHT,SC PC'eMAIN 












1 OUUdLE PHEClSIOH 
l IFUNLTloN SlHT~A (XT. YT. X. N) 
j IHPLllli UOUbL~ PHlCISJON lA-H. O-Z. 
q 01MlNSJUN ~TtlJ. Yltll 
5 C SINGLE VARIABLE IrlT£kPOLATIUN (LA6HANGE J POlNT "ETHODJ b . ___ c._. -X iN ASC.ENDINb Ut{Of:.t(. ___ ~________ _. _____ .~ _____ _ 
7 NMI :; N-l 
a ~ = l 
'I IF (ATc.n.bT.XI GO TU qU 
1U K = UKI 
11 IF II.TII<J.LE."'. floG TO 'tll 
12 L & Z 
13 10 t ~ K-L 
Iq _________ .If 'l.LE.I) _h-u._IQ_'f.U _ 
----- -----------------1, j ~ (~+L'/2 
Ib IF IXTIJJ-~. ~O,lU.JO 
11 20 L ~ J 
la.. bO TU lu 19 '--30 K • J 
LU GO Tu lU 
21 qO CUNTINuE 
. __ l2.. ___ . _____ Yl_=. TT 1);.-1) ____ . __ 
lJ YZ ; YT&K) 
2q y~ = YTlK." 
l~ XI XI1K-l. 
lb____ AL. ATilt) 
27 lJ = l1IK.1' 
z~ II :; X-I.. 
29 II = AZ-A 
. JO. .lJ = X3-xl 
31 SluTPA = Yl + -'-aeO+ZlllJ)oZl-IY2-YIJ/IX2-Xll - fY3-YZ-i/fJ,3-';-X2'-.-
32 1 lZ.Zl/l3 
33 ijETURN 
J'L. .. ___ Er.o, __ . ___ _ 


































<1 "''lI.Ii\0.\',. \\A"\\. ,(;" 
-----------
- .-. -_. ---" ----_ .. ----- ---- .•. -. _. ,-
- -------______ 0-.---·· ____ -.-~~.---
'4"~ ,+ _" __ • __ • ___ ----~-.- - --_.- _ .• -. 
- - -_ ... - .. --------













I DOUBLE PREC 151 0 .. 
_____ .2 ..1FUNCTION TI'LIP. t. Zt. NL. NT. NP, VT.·-VI'I---.. -. 
J IMPLICIT DOUbLl PHlCI~ION lA-H. O-ZI 
q DIMENSION ZZINZ, II. VTlII. VPIII 
5 C INTiRPDLATE FOR TIP, ZI -- SIMILAR TO PlT. 
I. OIMENSION VZTl3u). __ _ 
.' . 7 00 10 1=I.Ni 
a 10 VtTIII z l1PI7£, VTIIl. P. NZ. NT. NP. VT. VPI 
'I IF IVZTIII .GT. VlTINTII 100 TO 1& 
." 
10_.,-_ ... _. ___ ._ -_ ... TPZ = SINTPAIVlT. VT. l, NTI·- ._-____ .----
II RE TUIIN 
12 IS CONTINUE 




--------- .. -- ---. 





_ 15. UtU..FF 
'E'.MHOOU~T.OhLFrF 1 UuunLL ~,(~C'~IUI~ 
l If.);,LTil.l,~ 1IIlLFfF(,(, XA. 'tAl 
l IMPLiCIT OOUHLf Prt~Cl~IUN lA-H. O-ll 
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Appendix A 9.8 
CARllONIZER AND SEPARATELY FIRED PRElIEATER 
COMBUSTION CALCULATIONS 
A 9.8.1 Carbonizer Calculations 
The properties of the gaseous and char products of the carboni-
zation process were determined from information supplied for the input 
coal, air requirements~ and oucput weight fractions. The data sheets as 
supplied are contained in Tables A 9.8.1, A 9.8.2, and A 9.8.3. The COD>-
position of the tar are listed in Table A 9.8.4. The air required in the 
carbouizer process are shown in Table A 9.8.5. 
Schematics of the carbonizer process using these data are seen 
in Figures A 9.8.1, A 9.8.2, and A 9.8.3. The air used in the carbonizer 
is 76.17% uitrogen, 23.19% oxygen, aJid 0.639% lIIOisture by veight. The 
only unknown in the process was the eomposi tion of the char. This was 
found by perfm:ming a mass balance on the particular elements. kna..ing the 
fuel gas and tar compositions, veight frru:Uons, and water Weight frac-
tions; and determining the char composition by assuming it was the residual 
of the process. Using this method, the composition of the various chars 
were calculated and are summarized in Tables A 9.8.6, A 9.8.7, and A 9.8.8 
for the respective coals. 
A 9.8.2 Preheater Combustion Study 
It was specified that the flame temperature was not to exceed 
2256°K (36000 p) in the gapor burner of the indirect fired preheater. 
With the lower rank coals this prp.sented no problem because the gapor has 
a low heating value and a high water content. However, the flame tempera-
ture of the gapor from the carbonization of the Illinois No. 6 coals was 






tailored by using exhaust gas recirculation. The exhaust products leav-
ing the preheater on the gas side were chosen because if a gas was used 
whose temperature was below the preheater exit temperature, available 
heat would have to be supplied to the lower temperature stream. This 
presents problems in that no standard air-moving system can be utilized 
to recirculate the exhaust at the required temperature. As a result, it 
was decided to use the gap~r combustion air stream to induce the recycled 
products. 
In order to determine the heat available from the gapor combus-
tion products for the main combustion air, it was necessary to know the 
thermod~namic properties of the gapor combustion products. This informa-
tion was calculated by running a properties computer program ~ 2502) 
for the composition of the carbonizer gapor (fuel gas, water, and tar) at 
an air equivalence ratio of 1.05 (5% excess air) over the temperature 
range of 1200 to 2700DK (1700 to 4400DF). The preheater combustion pro-
duct leaving temperature was taken to be approximately llODK (l98'F) 
above the air inlet temperature. The heat required to get the combustion 
products to this temperature (QADD) was read from the aforementioned com-
puter program. QADD is determined for the combustion of the specific 
gapor and air, both being at 288DK (59 DF). Therefore, the sensible heat 
of the gapor and combustion air must be added to QADD to get the total 
heat available by cooling the gapor combustion products to the preheater 
exit temperature. 
The ratio of the gapor mass flow to the main combustor oxidant 
mass flow (wet air plus recycled products) is determined from the ratio 
of the combustible mass flow to the main combustor oxidant mass f1·~w and 
the ratio of gapor to the combustible mass flow (Tables A 9.8.1, A 9.8.2, 
and A 9.8.3). The ratios are calculated by the CHRDUC2 version of the 
duct program (Appendix A 9.7). 
An energy balance is then simply done by 






where M is the mass flow rate, C is the specific heat at constant p 
pressure, and 6T is the change in temperature. On the Gas side (denoted 
by g), (MC AT) and (MC AT) are the sensible heats of the gapor p g p ca 
combustion air, respectively, and MQADD is the heat released from 
combustion of the gapor at ~ = 1.05 with the combustion products at the 
preheater exhaust temperature. On the air side (denoted by subscrint p\ 
M is the ma~s flow of the wet air and recycled products from the duct 
is found by mUltiplying the specific heat of the air and program. C 
P 
recycled products 
C is obtained). p 
rise was found. 
by their respective mass ratios (a weighted average 
Knowing all other parameters, the air-side temperature 
An iterative process was used which varied the amount of 
recycled pr~ducts and kept the MHD combustor exit temperature a constant 
until the two temperatures were within SDK (9°F). 
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Table A 9.8.1 - Properties of Low-Temperature Carbonization of 
Illinois No.6 Bituminous Coal (Dry) 
Temperature of Products - 8000 p 
Char 
Tar 
Weight fraction - 68% 
BHV - 11,900 Btu/lb 
Weight fraction - 9.4% 
BHV vapor - 16,200 Btu/lb 
Fuel Gas 
Weight fraction - 37.55% 
BHV - 3873 Btu/lb 
Enthalpy*- 305.7 Btu/lb 
Composition - mole fraction 
CO2 - 0.1635 
O2 - 0.0060 CO - 0.0217 
H2 - 0.0554 
C2H6 - 0.0425 
CH4 - 0.1724 N2 - 0.5209 
H2S - 0.0177 
Light Oil 
Weight fraction - 0.7% 
BHV vapor - 17,000 Btu/lb 
Ammonia 
Weight fraction - 0.15% 
BHV vapor - fSOO Btu/lb 
Water - 4.3% 
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Table A 9.8.2 - Properties 01 ?roducts of Low-Temperature 
Carbonization of Nor~ Dakota Lignite 
Temperature of Products - 900·F 
Moisture content of lignite as fired 27 18 
Ib air/lb coal as fired 0.67 0.59 
Char 
Weight fraction 0.2597 0.3129 
HRV - Btu/lb 11,955 11,995 
Tar and L.O. 
Weight fraction 0.0262 0.0307 
HHV vapor - Btu/1b 16,300 16,300 
Fuel Gas 
Weight fraction 0.4955 ~.47: 
HRV - Btu/1b 438.8 521." 
Enthalpy "- Btu/lb 245.1 246.; 
Composition - mole fraction 
CO2 0.2="'5 0.2679 
CO 0.0119 0.0144 
H2 0.0109 0.0132 
CH 0.0220 0.0267 C2~4 0.0023 0.0028 
H2S 0.0050 0.0050 
N2 0.6973 0.6700 
Water 
Weight fraction 0.2186 ( .1852 
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Table A 9.8.3 - Properties of Products of Low-Temperature 
Carbonization of Montana Subbituminous Coal 
Temperature of Products - 900°F 
Moisture content of coal as fired 20 16 
lb air/lb coal as fired 0.56 0.52 
Char 
Weight fraction 0.3395 0.3687 
HH'I - Btu/lb 12,230 12,240 
Tar 
Weight fraction 0.0485 0.0517 
HH'I vapor - Btu/lb 16,200 16,200 
Fuel Gas 
l~eight fraction 0.4410 0.4257 
HHV - Btu/lb 789.2 869.3 
Enthalpy*- Btu/lb 250.7 252.1 
Composition - mole fraction 
CO2 0.2304 0.2314 CO 0.0182 0.0199 
H2 0.0105 0.0113 
CH4 0.0433 0.0481 
C2H4 = 0.043 - 0.0049 0.0054 
H2S 0.0056 0.0055 
N2 0.6872 0.6785 
Light Oil 
Weight fraction 0.0070 0.0070 
HHV vapor 17,000 17,000 
l,ater 
Weight fraction 0.1640 0.1460 







Air O. 30 kg Fuel Gas 
O. 'll kg 
Carbonizer O. &I<g Tar Gapor 
Dry Coal 
1.00 kg 0.03 kg H20 
0.86 ~ Char 9 




























Air Carbonizer 1. 00 kQ 
Coal 
.69 kg Fuel Gas 
.08 kg Tar Gapor 
.26 kg H20 
0.53 kg Char 
16"10 Moisture 
.52 kg 




0.65 I<g Fuel Gas] 
0.08 kg Tar Gapor 
0.23 kg H20 
. 0.56 k Char 9 
Fig. A 9.8. 2- Schematic of carbonizer operating on 
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0.67 kg 
Air Carbonizer 1.00 ko 
Coal 
0.43 k Char g 
0.67 ko 
Air Carbonizer 1. 00 kg 
Coal 
0.50 kg Char 
Dwg. 63551\34 
O. 83 kg Fuel Gas 
O. 04 kg Tar Gapor 
0.37 kg Hil 
0.75 kg Fuel Gas 
0.05 kg Tar 
0.29 kg 
Gapor 
Fly. A 9.8. 3-Schematic of carnonizer operating on 
North Dakota Lignite Coal 
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Table A 9.8.4 - Ultimate Analysis and Calorific Value 






o (by difference) 











82 - ~/ 
8 - 8.5 
0.5 - 0.7 
0.7 - 0.9 
Negligible 
7.0 - 9.0 
16,500 - 16,800 
15,700 - 16,000 
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REPRODUC:: ,1TY OF THP. 
ORIGINAL p;\.m; IS POOR 
Table A9.8.5 - Air Requirements for SRI Carbonization Proces~ 
N. Dalt. N. Dalt. Ill. 
Moisture - % 20 16 27 18 0 
Temperature 900 900 900 900 800 
Air Ib/lb coal 0.56 0.52 0.67 0.59 0.27 















Table A 9.8.6 - Composition of the Char Produced by 
the Carbonization of Illinois No.6 
Coal (Predried) 
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Table A 9.8. 7 - Composition of the Char Produced by 
the Carbonization of Montana Subbituminous Coal 
Constituent Wt. % 























Table A 9.8.8 - Composition of the Char Produced by 
the Carbonization of North Dakota 
Lignite Coal 
Constituent Wt. % 
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Appendix A 9.9 
SUPERCONDUCTING MAGNET DESIGN FOR OPEN-CYCLE MIlD GENERATORS 
A 9.9.1 Introduction 
The conceptual design of the superconducting magnet system 
for application to open-cycle MHD generators has been sufficiently 
developed for two generators (2000 and 600 ~!We) to provide confidence 
in the design approaCh takena The devices used and the conclusions 
drawn are described in this section. 
The design of a superconducting magnet for URD application 
does not require any new technological developments with respect to 
the superconductor. Preliminary examinations indicated that presently 
available multifilament niobium-titanium superconductors could be 
used in magnet systems with peak fields at the conductor up to 7.5 T 
at 4.2°K (-452.l3°F). For magnet systems with peak fields at the 
conductor between 7.5 and 10.0 T and operating at 4.2DK (-452.l3 DF) 
pr.ojections (based on currently funded conductor development programs 
for fusion and ac generator applications) indicate that multi-
filamentary niobium-titanium superconductors will be commercially 
available in 1990. These limitations are based on a judgment 
concerning the degree of margin required in a large magnet system. 
The major consideration in superconducting magnet design for 
MHD application is selecting a magnet configuration which can be 
confined by an economical mechanical structure. For large MHO systems 
two magnet configurations are often considered. For mechanical design. 
the rectangular type of magnet configuration seems preferable to the 
circular with the same peak fields in the windings. Considering the 
desired field uniformity, however, and the magnitude of the magnetic 
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configuration is more desirable. This wi.nding can be shaped to achV.-=.V'e 
the same peak field in thie winding as the field on the axis of 
the MHD duct, whereas with the rectangular magnet configuration the 
peak field at the winding is greate,than the field on axis and is 
strongly dependent upon the size of the winding relative to the duct 
and the desired uniformity. 
Accordingly, the base case designs described herein have 
been determined by utilizing the following design conditions: 
• A niobium-titanium (Nb Ii) filamentary conductor would 
be employed for magnets with peak fields less than 7.5 I 
at the conductor. 
• A niobium-tin (Nb3Sn) filamentary conductor would be used 
for magnets with peak fields greater than 7.5 I a, the 
conductor~ 
• The magnet winding would be force cooled. 
• The mechanical structure would be designed to be self-
supporting against magnetic forces. 
• The system would be designed for an overall minimum 
cost. 
• The magnet configuration would be selected in such a 
way that the variations of the field in the cross-sectional 
area of the duct would be less than 5% transverse 
and less than 8% parallel to the magnetic field. 
A 9.9.2 Electrical Design 
The minimum cast of 5uperconducting winding is obtained 
when the maximum current d~nsity is employed consistent with adequate 
operational reliability. In the initial stages of this project two 
candidate magnet configurations were considered. The first was the 
rectangular type. Hagnetic field profiles were determined by using 
the general magnetic field code }!AFCO developed by Lawrence Radiation 













specified to be less than 5% variatio~ transverse and less than 8% 
variation parallel to the magnetic field. 
The minimum cost rectangular cross-sectional field winding 
distribution that met the above uniformity limitations wae sought 
To achieve the desired uniformity, the currents had to be distributed 
around the entire perimeter of the duct. Unfortunately, the design 
study indicated that in order to achieve· the deeireduniformity, 
the peak fields at the windings were more than 25%·greater than the 
magnetic field on the axis of the duct. 
The second magnet configuration considered was the circular 
saddle coil. This configuration is similar to the dipole configurations 
used in beam-line magnets for accelerators' and readily lends itself to 
analytical investigation. The peak magnetic field in circular saddle 
coils can be designed to be the same as the base field, and the 
uniformity achieved ,;i thin the base of the magnet depends solely upon 
how closely the actual winding configuration approximates the ideal 
solution. 
Since the nominal field in the duct of an open-cycle MHD 
generator is 6 T, the preliminary investigation indicated that the 
rectangular magnet configuration would require niobium-tin filamentary 
conductors and that the circular saddle magnet configuration would 
require niobium-titanium filamentary conductors. Further investigation 
indicated that although the circular saddle configuration required 
less conductor, it would require more structure than the rectangular 
magnet configuration. The circular saddle was selected because of 
the greater degree of margin offered. The low magnetic field 
at the conductor affords higher reliability. 
A 9.9.2.1 Conductor Design 
The environment of an ~rnD magnet system does not require the 
selection of sophisticated superconductors, primarily because there 



























field distribution cannot accommodate graded winding designs because 
of the conical dipolar configuration. 
Since the nominal magnetic field seen by the MHO duct for 
the open-cycle concept is 6 T and the estimated peak field et the 
superconducting windings (in the end turns at the entrance of the 
duct) is less than 7.5 T, filamentary niobium-ti.tanium conductors 
have been selected for the base case designs. 
The most important aspect of the conductor design is the 
selection of winding current density such that the win1ing "ill not 
quench during conventional operation. Figure A 9.9.1 illustrates 
a normalized plot of the critical current density for niobium-titanium 
wires as a function of the peak field on the wire [where jc(5T) '" 
2 x 109 A/m2l. The operating current of the magnet system was 
arbitrarily set at 5000 A. A conductor with filaments of 100 pm (0.394 mills) 
or less, must have approximatp.1y 1 twist/2.54 cm (1 in) to inhibit 
the possibility of flux jump instability in the wire when the magnet 
is being either charged or discharged. Using a conductor with an 
aspect rate of 2:1, a winding packing ractor, A, of 0.1 was established 
as sufficient spacing to accommodate liquid helium coc1ing ducts, 
headers, and the necessary distributed support structure within the 
,nnding. To ensure stable operation a 3: 1 copper to superconductor 
ratio was selected which does not have enough copper to cryostabilize 
the winding but should have enough to dynamically stabilize it 
(Reference 9.39). Although the MHO magnet is a dc device, provision for 
operational margin must be provided. If one has temperature excursions 
of 0.1 to 0.2°K (0.18 to 0.36°F) from the nominal 4.2°K (-452.l3°F) in 
the windings, an operational current density j equal to 0.5 jc at 
4.2°K (-452.l3°F) affords a reasonable compromise between high 
current density and thermal margin and was selected as the design 
point for the peale field region in the winding. Accordingly, a winding 
current density, AJ, of 1. /, x 10
8 A/m2 was selected for the ~lectri.ca1 
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~ I A 9.9.2.2 Uagnetic Field Analysis 
I 
I 
I The electrical design for the
 open-cycle HlID generators 
is based upon a dipole current distribution configurat~on. The 
essential features and parameters of the dipole design are shown in 
Figure A 9.9.2 which depicts a cross section of the HlID generator. 
The ideal dipole construction consists of two overlapping circles 
having diameters D and a separation between circle centers of d. 
I 
The winding areas are defined by the nonoverlapping regions of the offset 
circles. In the ideal case the magnetic field in the overlap region 
is constant in magnitude and direction. The generator duct, whic~ is 





an L by L square in cross section, is centered in this constant field 
regi~n in such B way that the duct corners are a distance R from 
the inner surface of the windings. In general, the area of the duct 
and the magnetic field strength vary with distance down the generator 
axis. 
The design equations used to calculate the dipole geometry 
and current distribution as a function of the distance down the duct 
assume a constant winding current density ~J (A/m2) in the winding areas. 
For overlapping circles the magnetic field B inside the dipole windings 
is related to the separation of centers d by 
d = 2B/~{AJ) (A 9.9.1) 
Considering the geometry of Figure A 9.9.3 the diameter of the circles 
is given by 
D = /{L + 12 R + d)2 + {L + 12 R)2 
and the winding area A of each current source is calculated from 
A = 2. Al2 _ 
2 
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which for d 
from 
«D d t A_ dD re uces 0 ;;: 2- The winding current is computed 
NI = A (AJ) 
Once AJ and R are fixed and the magnetic induction, B, and duct size, 
L, are given as a function of the distance, Z, down the duct axis, then 
the dipole design is determined at any cross section of the generator 
by the equations above. 
The electrical designs for Base Case 1, Point 3 and Base Case 2, 
Point 1 open-cycle generators are presented in Table A 9.9.1. The 
winding cur;-ent and magnetic field distributions down the generator 
axis are shown in Figure A 9.9.3 for both designs. The peal< winding 
7 
currents for magnetic motive force, }~!F, for these designs are 2.214 x 10 
and 3.703 x 107 ampere-turns, resoectively. 
The above description assumes an ideal current distribution 
to be used in determining the cost of the superconducting magnet system. 
TIle actual magnet configuration reqUires a more detailed examination 
of the magnetic field distribution. The approach to be used in 
determining a detailed electrical design has been determined and is 
outlined herein. 
The division of the ideal current distribution into discrete 
layers of conductors is made with the constraint that a certain field 
uniformity is desired within the base of the magnet. The uniformity 
can be accurately determined at each cross section by summing the 
induction produced by each shell of current. Figure A 9.9.4 illustrates 
a schematic of the shell configuration. The magnetic induction 
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Table A 9.9.1 
-
Dipole Magnet Design for the Open-Cycle, 
Base Line Generators with r = 6 in. 
Base Case 1, Point 3 
1 Z,rn L,m D,m d,m 
1 0.000 1.007 1.832 0.l'.~5 
2 0.081 1.010 1.837 0.1425 
3 0.809 1.044 1.885 0.1425 
4 1.543 1.080 1.936 0.1425 
5 2.286 1.122 1.994 0.1425 
6 3.043 1.169 2.061 0.1425 
7 3.822 1.221 2.135 0.1425 
8 4.629 1.282 2.221 0.1425 
9 5.475 1.352 2.320 0.1425 
10 6.442 1.437 2.431 0.1311 
11 7.670 1.538 2.567 0.1200 
12 9.283 1.665 2.738 0.1090 
13 12.018 1.869 3.016 0.0960 
14 13.264 1.954 3.134 0.09l5 
15 14.744 2.054 3.272 0.0869 
16 16.534 2.170 3.432 0.0824 
17 16.647 2.177 3.442 0.0822 
9-380 
Inert Gas MIlD 
Mag. 
Ind. 
NI A-Turn (Bl,T 
0.1741JO+08 6.00 
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. .i . L 
- Dipole Magnet Design for the Open Cycle, Inert 
Gas MHO Base Line Generators with r = 6 in. 
Base Case 2, Point 1 
L,m D,m d,m NI A-Turn 
1.831 2.996 0.1425 0.28600+06 
1.836 3.004 0.1425 0.28674+08 
1.898 3.092 0.1425 0.29514+08 
1.964 3.185 0.1425 0.30404+08 
2.039 3.291 0.1425 0.31418+08 
2.123 3.410 0.11,25 0.32555+08 
2.219 3.545 0.1425 0.33841+08 
2.327 3.697 0.1425 0.35299+08 
2.455 3.879 0.1425 0.37029+08 
2.605 [,.082 0.1311 0.35860+08 
2.788 4.333 0.1200 0.34824+08 
3.015 4.646 0.108B 0.33865+08 
3.379 . 5.152 0.0960 0.33126+08 
3.533 5.366 0.0915 0.32681+08 
3.709 5.612 0.0869 0.32687+08 
3.916 5.901 0.0822 0.32493+08 
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Fig; A 9. 9. 3-Winding current and magnetic field as a function of distar.1ce down 
the duct axis for direct-fired open-cycle MHD generator (Base Case 2) 
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where Hr is the magnetic field in the radial direction at r and a; lie is 
the magnetic field in the circumferential direction at r and 6, and Jj is 
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Finally, one can field map the complete circular saddle coil 
using a general magnetic field code such as MAFCO-t~ (Reference 9.41) 
which is an extended version of HAFCO developed by the University of 
t?isconsin. This code has the capability of determining the field at any 
point in space generated by arc segments and line segments of rectangular 
solid conductors carrying c~rrent. 
A 9.9.2.3 Stored Energy and Inductance Considerations 
The size of the superconducting magnet for the open-cycle MHD 
system is considerably larger than today's large bubble chamber magoets 
and will be larger than the magnets required for fusion applications. 
Extrapolation from existiIlg large magnets to magnets required for NHD 
application should be done with care. Unfortunately, the technology 
for large magnet systems being evolved for the fusion program will not 
be fully applicable to I~ magnet development;and, therefore, before an 
attempt is made to make a large-scale superconducting magnet for ~nID 
application, investigation of the behavior of an intermediate-si.zed 
~rnn magnet system typical of the larger-scaled version should be 





One fact that has been considered and is reported here is 
that the large size of this magnet implies that there is a large stored 
energy. This represents a two-fold problem. First, the energy stored 
per unit volume of conductor makes quench detection, protection, and 
prevention an important aspect of the electrical design of such a large 
magnet system. Second, the time required to excite the magnet to full 
field can be considerable, depending upon the design voltage stress 
that conductor insulation can withstand. 
'",. 
For the ideal winding distribution the inductance, L, was 
found to be approximately given by: 
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where N is the number of turns, R. is the axial length in meters of the 
winding, and ~o is permeability of free space, 4 x 10-7 T/CA/ml. 
A more detailed examination for the real winding distribution will 
give an answer very close to this one. 
Since the typical MHD magnets considered have very large 
stored energies, it is recommended that the winding be subdivided 
and powered by separate power supplies in order to ensure reliable 
operation and decrease the voltage seen during a quench. 
A 9.9.3 Mechanical Analysis 
The major structural problem in the design of the dewars is 
the provision of a lightweight tolall structure (to minimize construction 
costs) that is campa.tibIe with the bending moments generated by the 
electromagnetic forces on the coils. Because of the need to operate 
the dewar at liquid helium temperature, it is impractical from a 
heat transfer standpoint to provide supporting struts to the warmer 
structural elements; and, therefore, the dewars were designed to be 
essentially self-supporting, except for the prOVision of support 
columns at the base to hold the weight of the structure. 
For maximum economy and minimum weight, the dewar walls 
subjected to bending l~ads were designed in a plate-girder form. The 
spacing, height. and thickness of the webs "ere optimized with the 
thickness of the plates to produce a minimum weight structure consistent 
with the design stresses and buckling. In some cases, ,.mere other 
design considerations were dominant, a nonoptimum (in terms of weight) 
structure was used. 
A 9.9.3.1 General Arrangement 
The magnet dewar and vacuum chamber are frustums of right 
circular cones '''hich have their maj or axes horizontal, as 
shown in Figure A 9.9.5. The superconducting magnet and its 
associated structure are supported against the gravitational force by 
many circular cross-sectional columns which are stage cooled ,>lith 
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Fig. A 9. 9. 6-Cross sectional view of MHD duct and magnet enclosure 
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liquid nitrogen vacuum chamber is supported by concentric tubular columns
. 
The inner vacuum chamber is attached to the outer vacuum chamber at the 
far ends of the magnet and at several locations along the length through 
vertical tubular struts. These arrangements are illustrated in 
Figure A 9.9.6. The magnet dewar is designed to restrain conductor motion 
under magnetic loading. Hence, the minimum cost design is the conical 
equivalent of I-beam construction f01: the oute!" 1e1;.J'ar 'tva11, as shown in 
Figures A 9.9.6 and A 9.9.7. In order to distribute the magnetic loading 
and restrain conductor motion, the space between the inner dewar wall and 
the outer dewar walls is fully occupied, as sholm in Figure A 9.9.7, 
either by the superconductor, by the cooling ducts, or by a stainless ste
el 
filler. A study of using foam insulation over a liqUid nitrogen shield ve
rsus 
radiating from room temperature indicated a factor of six reduction in the
 
liquid nitrogen cooling requirements for the latter case. Foam insulation
 
t.Jas, therefore, selected as the best means of enclosing the magnet struct,tre. 
This general arrangement was selected because during cool-down 
the 0.3% thermal contraction of the magnet and support structure does not 
subject any of the materials to high thermal stresses. 
A 9.9.4 Heat Transfer Analysis 
The requirements of maintaining a 9uperconducting magnet at 
4.2°K (-452°F) within a tolerance of O.2°K (O.36°F), can be achieved with 
existing technology. Liquid helium and nitrogen refrigeration systems can 
be operated continuously for a year or more. In the past, the limiting 
factor in system endurance was clogging of the flow passages due to 
freezing out of impurities. The major impurity source was compressor oil. 
Presently, dry compressors, turboexpanders, and redundant compressors in 
a closed-loop cryogenic refrigeration system can be operated continuously 
for several years. Cryogenic refrigeration equipment with sufficient re-
liability to support the superconducting magnets for MIlD generators are 
available. 
A survey of the manufacturers of refrigeration equipment 
(Reference 9.42) was implemented several years ago, and the results have 
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equipment. No allowance has been made for technological improvements that 
may be made to increase the efficiency of these machines. It is expected, 
however, that the continued emphasis in utilizing superconducting magnets 
in power generation systems will encourage innovation in the heat exchanger 
design and improvements in the reliability. 
Liquid helium refrigeration systems can be obtained with specific 
power requirements (watts of electrical power required to produce one watt 
refrigeration) as low as 300 W/W and helium liquefaction systems with as 
low as 900 W/W. These specific powers are generally obtained only in very 
large-capacity devices. For a total system load of 120 W, 600 W/W are re-
quired for refrigeration and 1800 W/W for liquefaction. For a total system 
load .of 280 W, 550 w/H are required for refrigeration and 1650 I~/H for 
liquefaction. 
Liquid nitrogen refrigerator systems can be obtained with speci-
fic power requirements as low as 6.S W/w. For a 20 kW load, a spec:!,fic 
power requirement of 7 IUW is generally obtained, and for a 9 kW load a 
specific power of 8 w/H is usually required. 
A cursory examination of the use of foam insulation around the 
periphery of the liquid nitrogen shield showed that the liquid nitrogen 
requirements for a radiation shield would be one-sixth those for a foam-
insulated liquid nitrogen vacuum vessel. Since the most economical system 
for a magnet operating in a power system is usually the one with the 
highest efficiency, the lower-loss shielding system was selected. 
If accessibility is an important requirement, the foam insulation will not 
severely affect the overall plant efficiency. 
Tables A 9.9.2 and A 9.9.3 present a summary of the cooling 
requirements for the open-cyc1e MHD magnets: For the 600 MVA design (like 
2 2 Base Case 1, Point 3) 400 m (4306 ft ) of surface are exposed to 
radiation, 12 electrical leads are recommended to power the magnet, 
and 10 steel 2.44 m (8 ft) columns long and totalling a cross-sectional 
2 2 
area of 0.163 m (1.75 ft ) are recommended to support the 422 Mg stain-
less steel dewar. Fur the 2000 !IVA design (like Base Case 2, Point 1), 
2 2 1000 m (10,764 ft ) of surface is exposed to radiation, 20 electrical 
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Table A 9.9.2 Summary of Cooling Requirements 
2000 WlA Design 
a) Helium Refrigeration 
Reat Input, Mass Flow 
Load W Ib/hr 
Radiation 32 36 
Electrical Leads 125 140 
Support Structure gQ. ~ 
Totals 277 311 
b) Nitrogen Refrigeration 
Helium Refrigerator 1335 53 
Radiation 19933 798 
Conduction 40 













































Iable A 9.9.3 Summary of Cooling Requirements 
600 MlJA Design 
a) Helium Refrigeration 
Heat Input, Mass Flow 
Load W lb/hr 
Radiation 12.8 14.4 
Electrical Leads 75.0 84.0 
Support Structure 33.3 37.5 
Iota1s 121.1 135.9 
b) Nitrogen Refrigeration 
Helium Rafrigerato. 583 23.2 
Radiation 7973 319.2 
Conduction ~ ....!!..,.!. 
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2.44 m (8 ft) long and a total cross-sectional area of 1.11 m2 (12 ft2) 
are required to support the 1.63 Gg (1800 tons) stainless steel dewar. 
The 600 MVA design requires a 120 W helium refrigerator-
liquefier which should occupy approximately 25.5 m3 (900 ft 3) and weigh 
8.165 Mg (9 tons). Furthermore, a 9 kW nitrogen refrigerator is required 
3 3 
and will occupy 4.25 m (150 ft ) and weigh approximately 3 Mg (3.3 tons). 
The 2000 MVA design requires a 280 W helium refrigerator-
3 3 liquefier which should fill a volume of 51.0 m (1800 ft ) and weigh ap-
proximately 14.5 ~Ig (16 tons). Furthermore, a 22 kW nitrogen refrigera-
3 3 tor will occupy 7.65 m (270 ft ) and weigh 5.443 Mg (6 tons). 
The installed cost of the above refrigeration system is 
$300,000. for the 600 MVA system and $400,000 for the 2000 MVA system. 
A 9.9.5 Summary 
In the cost study performed on the open-cycle MHO magnet system 





= cost of conductor, $ x 10 
= average magnetic induction field, T 
= length of duct, m 
-7 
= 4w x 10 = permeability of free space 
AJ
av 
= average winding current density, A/m2 
inlet duct width, m 
= exit duct width, m 
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For the two baseline designs evolved the insulation thickness was .. ade 
15.24 cm (6 in). 
Summaries of the results obtained on the two magnet designs 
are given in Table A 9.9.4. Cost breakdowns for these two cases 
are given in Tables A 9.9.5 and A 9.9.6. 
The component costs, ·weights, and heat loads were linearly 
scaled from the detailed base cases presented. using the cost of the 
conductor for the prescribed duct geometries and magnetic field 
















Table A 9.9.4 Summary of the Open-Cycle lnID 
Magnet Designs 
Nominal Plant Rating 
Inlet Cross-Sectional Area 
Exit Cross-Sectional Area 
Length of Duct 
Field on Axis at Inlet 
Field on Axis at Exit 
Peak Ampere-Turns Required 
Current per Turn 
Average Winding Current Density 
Winding Packing Factor 
Conductor Aspect Ratio 
Fraction of Superconductor in Conductor 
Inductanc"1 
Stored Energy 
Number of Turns 
Conductor Operating Temperature 
Liquid Helium Refrigerator Thermal Load 
Liquid Helium Refrigerator Electrical Load 
(like nase Case 







2.214 x 107 A-T 
(1 U .. e Base Case 







3.703 x lO7 A-T 
5kA 5kA 























Total Electrical Load 

















Table A 9.9.5 Sunnnary of Magnet Design for 2000 MW 
Fired Cycle (like Base Case 2, Point 1) 
Superconductor (Nb-Ti) 
5 2 
Material Cost $25/1b @ 2 ,,10 A/em @ 5T 




Structure (310 55) 
:·!aterial Cost, $1.60/1b 
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Table A 9.9.6 Summary of Magnet Design for 600 MW Direct-Fired 
Cycle (like Base Case 1, Point 3) 
Superconductor (Nb-Ti) 
Haterial Cost $2s/1b @ 2 x 105 A/em? @ sT 
Volume, (566 lb/ft3)a 
Weight, tons 
Fabrication Cost, $16/1b 
Total Cost 
Structure (310 SS) 
Material Cost, $1.60/1b 
Volume, ft3 
Weight, tons 
Fabrication Cost, $s.40/lb 
Total Cost 
Base Cost 
Engineering, 25% Base Cost 
Construction, 25% Bese Cost 
Design allowance 
a 



















































Appendix A 9.10 
OPEN-CYCLE MHlJ GENERATOR CHANNEL 
The Base Case 2 MHlJ generator channel is 22 m (72.2 ft) long 
with 1.82 m (5.97 ft) square inlet cross section, and 3.91 m (12.83 ft) 
square outlet. Maximum pressure inside the channel was 405.2 kPa (4 atm) 
at 2581 DK (4186 DF). The channel must be designed to contain this pressure 
at high velocities [775 m/s (2543 ft/s)]. Also, the channel must lie 
within the field created by the cryogenic magnetic. 
A box beam with the dimensions of the MHlJ channel and with 2.5 cm 
(0.98/in) thick walls will have a maximum deflection of 0.02 em (0.78 in) 
when supported at the ends only. However, an unstiffened 2.5 cm (0.984 in) 
thick wall will not contain the pressure load. In Base Case 2 heat loss 
through the wall of the MHlJ channel is used to heat the boiler feedwater. 
When the pipes carrying the boiler feedwater are used to strengthen the 
channel walls, a 2.5 cm (0.984 in) thick wall is adequate. 
Figure A 9.10.1 shows the relation of the MHlJ generator channel 
to the magnet and dewar. Figure A 9.10.2 shows the arrangement of the 
boiler feedwater pipes around the channel. 
The interior of the MHlJ channel will be insulated with magnesium 
oxide (MgO) blocks to protect the inconel walls from the high-temperature 
MHlJ gas. The insulating blocks will be 10 by 10 by 2 cm (3.94 by 3.94 by 
0.787 in.) thick and will be installed as a mosaic. The small size is 
necessary to prevent thermal cracking. The magnesium oxide will be mounted 
to a 0.5 m (19.68 in) square mounting plate as shown in Figure A 9.10.3. 
The mounting plate will be attached to the ~hannel walls with studs. 
Transpiration air will infiltrate the gas stream from between the blocks. 
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The electrodes "ill be of the same mosaic construction but of 
different ceramic materials. Electrical connections will be made to the 
appropriate mounting plates to give the desired electrical configuration. 
An estimate of the weight and cost of the generator channel is 
given in Table A 9.10.1. 
Table A 9.10.1 Weight and Cost of Generator Dect for Base Case 2 
Weight, Ib Material Cost, $ 
Boiler Feedwater Headers 136,783 360,000 
BOiler Feedwater Heater Tubes 15,427 45,000 
Pressure Shell 108,626 325,878 
Side-Wall Insulation 18,600 55,800 
Electrode Wall Ceramics 18,600 55,800 
Insulation.Support Plates 27,589 82,767 
Transpiration Air Piping 381 381 
Electrical Connectors 1,000 5,000 
TOTAL 327,006 885,059 
Installation Labor $1,770,118 




















Fig. A 9. 11.! -Electric field plot of a typical segmented electrode 
MHD duct. E-the internal electric field vectors, Vn-the nth 
equipotential line, u -gas velocity, B -magnetic flux density, and 













Appendix A 9.11 
SIZE, WEIGHT. AND COSTS OF DC TO AC POWER CONDITIONING SYSTID! 
FOR OPEN-CYCLE MHO GENERATORS 
The size, >leight, and costs of dc-to-ac pO>ler conditioning systems 
to be used with MHO generators were analyzed. Since MHO generators are 
dc devices, their dc power has to be converted to ac to be compatible 
with the steam plant and for power transmissio·n. The dc-to-ae converters 
can be either static-type (solid state) or mechanical-type (motor-generator 
sets). For the open-cycle MHO generator in >lhich the output voltage is 
14 kV or higher, output currents of 2-51"A are possible, and solid state 
converter is plausible. The efficiency of nuch a system is on the order 
or 98 to 99% which represents a very 10>1 power loss. 
The proposed open-cycle MHO generator duct contains segmented 
electrodes. Since the >lorking fluid is combustion gas with potassium or 
cesium seed, the electrical conductivity is low compared to liquid-metal 
l~, and the Hall currents are low. Subsequently, the transverse currents 
dominate the operating characteristics of the duct. Figure A 9.11.1 shows 
the ~nternal electric field vectors and the equipotential lines in such a 
duct. The electric field has a transverse component, E , and an axial y 
component, E. The angle a between the electric field vector and E is 
x y 
related to the Hall angle e and generator coefficient, K. Since 
equipotential lines are normai to the electric field, it can be shown 
that the angle between the equipotential lines and the downstream axis of 
the duct is also u. When electrodes are connected in series, therefore, 
one electrode must be connected to the diagonally opposite electrode and 
the angle of the diagonal with respect to the axis is a. In this manner, 
pairs of electrodes can be connected in series to generate output voltages 
compatible with solid-state converters. The width of the electrodes are 
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Fig. A 9.11. 2 -Electrical characterlsllcs of MHO duct for Base Case 2 
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A 9.11.1 Detail Example - Base Case 2, Point 1 
Figure A 9.11. 2 Sh01'S the electrical characteristics of the ~I!ID 
generator as a function of downstream distance. This figure gives the 
terminal voltage, current density, Hall angle, and effective electrode 
width, assuming a 10 kA electrode current. The elements making up each 
electrode were assumed to have been paralleled into two separate groups, 
each of which wOI.lld carry 5 kA and be connec ted to an inverter bank 
~kA being the maximum current rating of present-day systems). The values 
of current density in Figure A 9.11.2 were used together with Equ~tion 
A 9.11.1 to determine the electrode widths in the axial direction at 
18 positions along the length. 
W = 10000 
el J L 
where Web is the electrode width in the axial direction 
L is the MI!D duct width 
J is the current density and the electrode surface 
(A 9.11.1) 
Figure A 9.11.3 shows a typical layout of the electrodes. The diagonal 
dashed lines indicate equipotential lines between diagsna1ly opposite 
electrodes. The angle bet>leen these dashed lines and the downstream 
axis varies with downstream distance according to the Hall coeffiCient, 
8, times (l-K)!K where K is the generator coefficient. Voltages between 
pairs of electrodes are giv~n. Note that only three sets of electrode 
circuits are shown. Two electrode pairs are in series which would 
generate 14 kV. A total of 17 ci~cuits are required to convert the 
1180 MW, de output power to ac power. A more detailed study of electrode 
sizes and electrode arrangements is needed to obtain th'" optimum number 
of circuits. The arrangement given here, however, is good enough to 
determine weight, size, and cost of the dc-to-ae converters and associated 
hardware. 
A 9.11.2 D.C. to A.C. for Base Case 2, Point 1 
Each 14 kV, 5 kA dc-to-ac converter circuit consists basically 
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power transformers. Figure A 9.11.4 shows a typical circuit of a 12-pulse 
converter. The de current from the MHD generator electrode circuit is 
fed (1) through a dc filter reactor used as a smoothing choke, (2) to an 
interphase reactor, (3) from each leg of the interphase reactor to a 6-pulse 
thyristor bridge inverter, converting the de to three-phase ac pulses. 
The output of one thyristor bridge is fed to a delta-connected primary 
winding of the inverter transformer and the other thyristor bridge is fed 
to a wye-connected primary winding of the same transformer. The 34.5 kV 
secondary delta-connected winding of each inverter transformer is fed 
through an ae circuit breaker and to the primary of the power transformer. 
The secondary voltage of the power transformer is assumed to be 500 kV. 
Actually, this voltage may be higher. Since the inverter is a 12-pu1se 
scheme, a series of harmonics of order 11, 13, 23, 25, 35, 37 •••• and 
amplitudes of 1/11, 1/13 •••• are generated and fed into the line. A 
tunable filter (not shown in Figure A 9.11.4, therefore, is connected 
across the line to filter out the harmonics. Disconnect sldtches are 
placed between the inverters and the transformers. 
Figure A 9.11.5 shows a block diagram of the de interrupter, 
the inverters, disconnect switches, transformers, ae circuit breakers, 
line filter, and tie breaker of the overall power conditioning system. 
A 9.11.3 Size, Weight and Cost of Power Conditioning System for 
Base Case 2, Point 1 
A detail analysis of the size, weight, and cost of a po~er 
conditioning system for a 26 MW fuel cell has been made by the Westinghouse 
Electronic Departm~nt. The size and weight of the components for the 
system for Base Case 2 (1180 MW) were scaled from this 26 MW system. Table 
9.11.1 shows a breakdown of size and weight of the 26 MW system. The 
various items can be identified with the components shown in Figure A 9.11.4. 
The sc~ling factor used was the ratio of the MWs raised to a power. 
This exp,':ment can vary from 0.75 to 1. We chose an intermediate scal-
ing exponent of 0.85. The size and weight of the inverters were calculated 
by kncwing the number of thyristors to be used and from previous experience 
in building such devices (Table A 9.11.2). The cooling system for the 
9-409 
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Table A 9.11.1 Inverter Scheme for 26 MW 
Item 
Filter C, 11th Harmonic 
Filter L, 11th Harmonic 
Filter C, 13th Harmonic 
Filter L, 13th Harmonic 
Filter C, High Pass 
Filter L, High Pass 
PF Correction C 
PF Cnrrection L 
Transformers, 2 each 
Inverter Interphase Reac-
tors, 4 each 
DC Filter Reactors, 4 each 
Emergency Commutating Capa-
c! tors.. 4 each 
Emergency Commutating di/dt 
Reactor 51 4 each 
Emergency Commutating Re-
versing Reactor, 4 each 
Dimensions, in 
78 x 180 x 36 
115 x 32 
78 x 130 x 36 
115 x 32 
78 x 90 x 36 
122 x 36 
78 x 144 x 90 
No data available 
No da't..a 
75 " 37 x 43 
139 x 46 
36 x 54 x 40 
23 x 36 
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Table A 9.11.2 1180 MW System 
A.70 M.W Direct Current - Altert,ating Current Converter Circuit 
Item 
Inverter Set 
Inverter Cooling System 
Inverter Interphase Reactor 








AC Circuit Breaker 
Dimensions, in 
lOR x 13L '" 7w 
8 x 10 x 6 
12 x6",7 
22.7R x 7.sD 
6.6 x 9.9 " 7.3 
3.7 x 5.9 
4.7" 4.1 
28 x 15 x 16 
11 x 5.1 " 13.4 
TOTAL Converter Circuit I~eight 
B. 1100MW Filter 
Filter C, 11th Harmonic 22.6 x 52.3 xlO 
Filter Lo 11th Harmonic 27 x 7.5 
Filter C, 13th Harmoni.c 22.6 x 37.7 x 10 
Filter L, 13th Harmonic 27 x 7.5 
Filter C, High Pass 22.6 x 26.1 xlO 
Filter L, High Pass 29.4 x 8.6 
Power Transformers 38.7 x 21. 7 x 17.5 
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thyristors is approximately one-third the volume of the thyristor stacks, 
stocks and the weight for the 70 MW 12-pu1se inverter is 9299 kg (20,500 
Ib), also based on experience. The sizes and weights of the transformers 
were obtained from data supplied by the WestinghousE Transformer Division. 
The pad required to house the power conditioning system is estimated to 
be 65 m (196 ft) long and 270 m (680 ft) wide. The overall weight of the 
components is 3,499,000 kg (7,714,900 1b). Layouts of the 70 MW circuit 
components and filter circuit components are shown in Figure A 9.11.6 and 
A 9.11.7. Table A9.11.3 explains the number. in the preceeding figures. 
A 9.11.4 Cost of Power Conditioning System for Base Case 2 
The cost of a 1180 MW dc-to-ac power conditioning system for 
Base Case 2 is based on the following cost/kW for the de components or 
cost/kVA for the ae components according to the following schedule: 
• Inverter (including de filter reactor, interphase 
reactor, commutating circuits, invecter bridges, 
and cooling system) - $30/kW 
" 
Inverter transformers - $7.2/kVA 
• Tunable f i1 ter $6/kVA 
• dc interrupter - $6/kW 
• Power transformer - $2.5/kVA 
Results of cost calculations are given in Table A 9.11.4. The total cost 
of the 1180 MW system is $57.8 million, which represents a unit cost of 
approximately $49/kW. These costs are FOB and do not include delivery or 
instal1ation~ The Power System Planning group at Westinghouse was con-
sulted about the costing of this dc-to-ac power conversion system. They 
arrived at a cost range of $40 to 50/kW. The most probable cost of this 
power conversion systems, therefore, is assumed to be $50/kW. This cost 
is lower than that estimated for t~e smaller 26 MW system, which was $58/kW. 
An estimate of the installation costs for the inverter systems and tuned 
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Table A 9.11.3 





















Inverter Cooling System 
Inverter Interphase Reactor 
DC Filter Reactor 
Emergency Commutating Capacitors 
Emergency Commutating di/dt Reactor 
Emergency Commutating Reversing Reactor 
Inverter Transformer 
Disconnect Swit~h Array 
DC Interrupter 
Lightnin& arresters 
Filter C, 11th Harmonic 
Filter L, 11th Harmonic 
Filter C, 13th Harmonic 
Filter L, 13th Harmonic 
Filter C, High Pass 
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Table A 9.11.4 Cost Breakdown of Base Case 2 (1180 MW) 
A. 14 KV, 5 kA dc Circuit 
Inverters $ 2,100,000 
Inverter transformer 504,000 
DC interrupter 420,000 
AC circuit breaker 24,200 
TOTAL $ 3,048,200 
TOTAL for 17 circuits $51,819,400 
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Fig. A 9.11. 8-Typical estimates of installation costs for inverters and tuned filters 
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A 9.11.5 Circuit Protection 
A 9.11.5.1 Short Circuits 
When a short circuit occurs in the MHO generator, the thyristor 
bridges should prevent a back flow of current from the other circuits of 
the MHD generator or from the main transmission lines. If, on the other 
hand, the thyristors should become shorted, the de breaker between the 
MHO generator electrodes and thyristor bridge should interrupt the 
current and isolate that circuit from the system. 
When a short occurs on the transmission line, the MHD generator 
will deliver a short circuit current of approximately five times the 
normal load current. This shorl: circuit will be interrupted either by 
the de interrupter or by the tie-line breaker. Fortunately, an MHO 
generator is a rather "softU current source compared to an ac alternator. 
A 9.11.5.2 Voltage Spikes 
Voltage instabilities or oscillations could develop in the MHO 
generator, or the load current may suddenly go to zero. The thyristor 
inverter bridge is designed to handle these transients without l'blowing outll 
components. For example, the 14 kV thyristor bridge, transformers, and 
reactors have a 42 kV transient voltage rating known as the BIL (Basic 
Impulse Level). Since some of the electrodes in the MHO duct are connected 
in series, voltage instabilities in these circuits should average out. 
In addition, the de filter reactor should help to isolate the thyristor 
bridge from voltage spikes generated in the MHO duct. The dc reactor is 
designed to smooth out voltage oscillations of frequencies greater than 
1 kHz. 
A 9.11.5.3 Lightning Strokes and Switching Transients 
The transmission line which is connected to the output of the 
power conditioning system is subject to lightning and switching surges. 
These transients are reflected back to the inverter transformers. The 
transformers are designed to handle such transients without being damaged. 




















arresters from line to ground at the transformer sites. These 1.ightning 
arresters are designed to handle any power follow current that flows after 
being activated. 
A 9.11.5.4 System Stability to Load Changes 
The ~nID power plant supplies power from both the ~ generator 
and the ae generator of the steam bottoming plant. These two generators 
working together have a stabilizing effect on the system voltage and 
frequency when load changes or when one of the de to ae inverters is 
suddenly disconnected. Lips and Ring (Reference 9.43) have made 
measurements on a similar system in which the de to ae inverters supply 
500-1000 MW and the ac generator supplies 140-280 MVA. Their experiments 
included switching the inverters in and out of the system and switching 
the ae generator. The results of the experiment show: 
• Connection of high vOltage de inverters to different 
buses of a common ac system does not lead to increased 
voltage distortion. 
G Alternating ~urrent voltage can be easily controlled 
by a combined action of generator excitation and 
controllable static compensators including switch 
capacitors, even if the total inverter rating 
throughout the system exceeds the installed synchronous 
generator capacity. 
• Alternating current systems with predominant dc injection 
by the inverters can be controlled to work stably under 
all normal and most fault conditions. 
• Successful operation of a conventional line commutated 
high-voltage dc inverter supplying a purely passive load 
shows that there is no technizal limit to the amount of 
de injection by inverters into a given ac system. 
Lips (Reference 9.4~ discusses the effect of multiple in feed of 
high-voltage d.; inverter stations into a common BC system. He shows how these 
inverters can inject harmon:l.cs in the systeru and cause instabilities in 
the system. 
9-421 









appendix A 9.12 
SEED COLLECTION 
Three broad options exist for the collection of seed compounds 
and fly ash from the open-cycle MHO system; 
e Uet scrubbing 
• Fabric filtration 
• Electrostatic precipitation 
Wet scrubbing offers one potential advantage. If seed re-
processing is to incorporate aqueous treatment, the scrubber will perform 
dual functions - collecting the seed and simultaneously dissolving the 
soluble potassium or cedium salts. If dry processing of the seed is antici-
pated, however, dissolution of the seed material complicates the process 
and requires evaporation and recrystallization steps. 
As dry processing of the seed is projected, wet scrubbing is 
not considered appropriate for seed collection. 
Bag filters have been used successfully on a laboratory scale 
for the collection of MHO seed material, (Reference 9.4 and 9.45). 
'The experience of the English program (Reference 9.4) showed a tendency 
towards bag "blinding", with associated problems of bag cleaning and ex-
cessive operating pressure drop. Experience with other dusts which blind 
bag filters (Reference 9.45) indicates that the necessarily vigorous bag 
cleaning techniques result in accelerated bag failure rates, loss of material, 
and continuous maintenance difficulties. 
Electrostatic precipitation offers the potential for meeting 
seed recovery and emission requirements, shows no unusual operating 
difficulties (at this stage), and is closely allied to current power plant 
practice. 
9-422 





Based on the above considerations, we have selected electrostatic 
precipitato:,'s for seed collection in thf> open-cycle MHD systems ""bieh are 
under evaluation. 
A 9.12~1 Preliminary Design Ejtimates 
Precipitator sizing is based on laboratory data established in 
the English ~UID program (Reference 9.4). 
A 9.12.1.1 Flow Cross Section 
Total gas flow to the precipitators will be approximately 
1588 kgls (3500 Ibis) or 1981 m3/s (70,000 ft 3/s) Based on the English 
data (Reference 9.4) an optimum gas velocity through the precipitator is 
2 2 1.37 mls (4.5 ft/s). This requires a flow area of 1440 m (15,500 ft ). 
Assuming an active precipitator height of 15.24 m (50 ft), the precipHa-
tor width will be 96.0 m (315 ft). Alternatively, two units 15.2 m by 
48.8 ~ (50 ft by 160 ft) could be used (Figure 9.12.1). 
A 9.12.2.1 Plate Area 
Plate area can be estimated from the relationship: 
1 = l-e - (CA/Q) (1) 
where 
1 is the required precipitator efficiency 
C is the effective migration velocity of particles in 
the precipitator 
A is the precipitator plate area 
Q is the gas flow rate 
For Base Case 2, a design efficiency of 99.5% is required to comply 
with present particulate standards. For seed precipitation under acceptable 
precipitator operating 
. 0427 mls (0.14 ft/s). 
(2.9 x 106 ft 2). 
conditions, the effective migration velocity is 
2 This requires a collection plate area of 0.269 (km) • 
9-423 
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Assuming an 0.203 ~ (8 in) spacing foe precipitatur plates, 
6 2 (2.9 x 10 ft) of collection surface ca& be accommodated in a 
precipitator l5.24m (50 ft) high by 96.m (315 ft) wide and 21.3 m (70 ft) 
deep, or in teo units 15.24 m (50 ft) by 48.77 m (160 ft) by (70 •• ) 
(Figure A 9.12.1). 
Equation A 9.12.1 was used to estimate the required precipitator 
plate area for other open-cylce MHD parametric points. Capital costs for 
these cases were scaled from the base case using the relationship. 
where $ is the 
$B is the 
A is the 










the base case precipitate 
plate area of the precipitator 
plate ar;ea of the ~ase case precipitator 
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